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PAST I*
SOOtLAID.
A QUESTION of ORIGIN - MODRRATB BPISOQPAOY.
The struggle of Episcopacy and Presbytery in Scotland, England 
and Ireland alike was one of the outstanding features of serenteenth 
century history. Ho doubt the protagonists fought for a clear-cut 
and decisiTe Tictory which is not surprising in days when compromise 
was no Tirtue. All the same, in these three lands there were never 
wanting those who believed in the possibility of a via media - a 
way which took the form of varied degrees of accommodation or of 
comprehension. The object of this thesis it is, accordingly, to 
trace these movements, their origins, genesis and deTelopment, giv­ 
ing an account of the suitability of the soil in which they were 
rooted, discussing the chances of success and finally accounting 
for the eventual failure. Practically all our standard histories 
only refer to them incidentally, there being no book, to my know­ 
ledge, wholly devoted to the subject* Justice, accordingly, has 
never been done to the originators and their ideals. We shall 
begin with Scotland, pass over to England and conclude with Ireland, 
finding, as we do so, that the movements were closely inter-related.
Presbytery won the day in Scotland but does that mean that 
Episcopacy was entirely unsuitable and uncongenial in that land? 
Hardly so. Ho doubt Daniel Defoe was dogmatic -
"Putting all these accounts together with as much 
impartiality as possible it was manifest, and. I think 
out of dispute, that the Church of Scotland was in its 
origin Presbyterian .... but the reason I have been 
so long on tnis point, is to clear up the question that 
has been the occasion of so much debate in the world, 
whether the First/Reformation of Scotland was Episcopal 
or Presbyterian." '
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On the other hand, Henry CJuthry, Bishop of Dunkeld, in his "Memoirs" 
had another version -
"Mr. Knox, and the rest of the ministers, together with 
the lords of tie congregation . . . . founded the government 
of the church in a moderate imparity . . . . after this model 
was the church governed in the infancy of it, with a well* 
balanced harmony among churchmen, and a general liking from 
the people, notwithstanding of very, great troubles which at 
that time fell out in the state*"
A further view, that it was neither the one nor the other - as a 
chess board is neither black nor white 3 - is referred to by Defoe -
"The ambition and emulation of the clergy and nobility 
ushered in a model of Episcopal government, wnioh, as it was 
at first a motley scheme of Church government, composed 
neither of Presbytery nor Prelacy, so it laid the foundation 
of its own corruptions, and in them of all the confusions 
which followed in the church," 4
These views, mutually exclusive, are adequate proof of the complexity 
of the post-Reformation development of Scottish church government. 
Assuredly an undiluted Presbyterianism from the beginning is out of 
the question.
The early superintendents - five in number, the most notable 
being John Spottiswood of Lothian, John Willock of Glasgow and 
Erskine of Dun of Angus and Mearns - were hardly T bishops done 
into Latin1 . Doubtless they had dioceses entrusted to their care, 
presided in synods, visited and planted churches, gave "collation" 
and affixed censures * ministers, readers, elders and deacons 
alike being amenable to their jurisdiction* They lacked,however, 
the episcopal essential of consecration. Indeed, a layman might 
hold the office - Brskine of Dun, for example.
Says Kirkton -
"Though /
"Though these last are alleadged by some to have been 
biahopa certain it is they hade neither the name nor the 
charge, nor yet any ordination save that of ordinary 
ministers; and for their power they were so far from 
dominion, that they were subjected to the command and 
censure of the meanest minister in all the church." r
Moreover, the office was temporary. James Gordon, the 
parson of Rothiemay, quotes Samuel Rutherford to that effect *
"For Samuel Rutherfoorde tells us in that booke, that 
superintendencye was but an office pro tempore for removall 
of reforaatione, and only needfull for the churche (to use 
his own language) Hill the breestes and haire of the 
churche were growne* .... Belycke, Rutherfoorde macks 
superintendents analogical! to nurses or to thes timber 
supporters and frames and scaffolds which masones use, by 
the help wherof they joyne arches, and raise upp walls to 
height, and afterward pull downe thes frames ana scaffolds 
as uselesse,"
In the First Book of Discipline (1560) the superintendent is 
named together with the minister, the elder and the deacon as 
composing the four orders of office-bearers in the new church. 
The ten superintendents, however, who presided over the ten dioceses 
into which the whole country was divided had their labours 
enumerated for them in rather striking detail, the restrictions 
being very obvious. The language of the document also seems to 
imply that no idea of perpetuity was attached to the office - a 
fact in keeping with Samuel Rutherford's views. The Episcopacy 
of the First Book of Discipline,accordingly, is attenuated.
The real struggle between Episcopacy and Presbytery began in 
1571 when the Parliament met at Stirling and appointed a new leet 
of nominal bishops to the vacant sees. It must be remembered that 
Episcopacy, in so far as the temporal privileges of the bishops 
were concerned, was still maintained despite the fact that their 
spiritual power was abolished. Indeed, it had been stated "the
4,
reason assigned for its (Episcopacy) introduction was not the 
preservation of three orders in the ministry, but the preservation 
of three orders in parliament. It was founded on political
expediency and not on Divine authority/1 Y "There was little»•
religious in the early features of Beformation Episcopacy", it 
has been said in another place. "Episcopacy was first revived 
to save for the church the relics of her property, then to 
superintend a Presbyterian organisation, and only later for the 
conveying of Holy Orders/1 In 1571 when the Parliament met 
the old Spiritual Estate continued to exist as one of the Estates 
of the realm. It still retained its property, its voice in 
Parliament never having been denied. The monastic prelates, 
titulars of abbeys, priors and abbots were continued in the 
enjoyment of their revenues, held their seats in Parliament and 
in the College of Justice, but, inasmuch as they had no function 
in the church,were really temporal lords. The bishops and abbots, 
however, were steadily becoming fewer by death and feuars and 
heritable tenants could not get entry to their lands, there being 
none to give it. To rectify this the Parliament of August 1571 
enacted that all such ecclesiastical feuars and tenants should 
henceforth hold their feus and possessions direct from the King - 
a transaction tantamount to confiscation of a large part of church
property.
With this act begins the real struggle of Episcopacy and 
Presbytery. At the time the King's party was in dire need of 
money. Morton, accordingly, hit on a scheme which at once satisfied 
his /
i.
his own greed and gave a semblance of public policy viz:- to 
appropriate the immense wealth of the ancient Church* Purthemore - 
and here his public policy came in - in pursuance of his project 
of the union of the crowns of England and Scotland he regarded it 
as imperative that th© churches of the tv/o countries should be one 
in polity and doctrine. Henca the Convention of Leith in 1572. 
The decisive result was that the titles Arabbishop, bishop, abbot 
and prior were to be preserved, tho.jgh the accompanying powers aad 
privileges fell far short of those in the ancient Qhurch. All 
the titles, be it noted, had bean abolished by the First Book of 
Discipline, Thus came into being the famous tulchan bishops. 
That the creation was by no means popular is admitted even by 
Bishop (/uthry. "Some of the ministry were displeased" he says, 
"and made a kind of protestation against the same**' *' Admittedly, 
the tulchan bishopric was a political office and not a pastoral. 
The Episcopacy, if such it was, was the merest shadow of that in 
England - that a sole power of ordination and jurisdiction over 
a whole diocese should be in one man's hand was never dreamt of. 
Defoe, besides pointing out that this Episcopacy came in fettered 
and shackled with limitation of power and f castration of stipends*, 
puts his finger on the real reason why the nobility were so zealous 
for the 'new model. T The gentlemen, he says, retained to themselves 
the revenues of the church, either in temporalities feued to them­ 
selves, as they call it in Scotland, or pensions and payments which 
they obtained from the churchmen, which they could never before 
obtain under the ministers. rcr
it/
6.
It is significant of the state of Episcopacy in Scotland that 
at the Oeneral Assembly of March 1573, ihile the Archbishop of 
St. Andrews was present, it was a parochial minister who presided 
as moderator. The bishops had their duties pointed out to them, 
were commanded to present themselves at all the diets of every 
Assembly and to give heed to the instructions which pastors and 
elders might in their collective capacities give them. The 
superintendents and commissioners of the Church alone had the 
power of deposing ministers and were not to be interfered with 
by the bishops. These latter could not even officiate in the 
districts entrusted to the superintendents without special 
permission. The bishops,indeed, were little better than super­ 
intendents. ' In fact in 1574 the General Assembly declared 
them to be only pastors in one parish, several of them, indeed, 
being delated for not preaching or for not attending at their 
charge. Bishop Guthry ("Memoirs" p. 7) chronicles that by 1575 
the King had carried his design without difficulty and episcopal 
government was established by law. let in that very year in the 
presence of the Archbishop of Glasgow and the Bishops of Dunkeld, 
Galloway, Brechin, Dunblane and the Isles who listened in silence, 
the Assembly resolved that the name of bishop was common to one 
that had a particular flock. Out of the number of bishops some 
might be chosen to have power to oversee and visit such reasonable 
bounds, besides his own flock, as the General Assembly might 
appoint; and in these bounds to appoint ministers, with the 
consent of the ministers of that province, and with the consent 
of/
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of the flock (mark that, says Defoe) to whom they should be 
appointed; as also to appoint elders and deacons in every 
particular congregation iriiere there was none, with consent of 
the people thereof (mark that also, adds Defoe), and to suspend 
ministers for reasonable causes, with consent of the ministers 
aforesaid.
Up to 1575 it had been the church of Knox, now it was the 
church of Melville. Again, in 1576 the General Assembly ordained 
the bishops to make choice of one pariah and in the following year 
ordained them to be called by their own names or brethren only* 
A stop was put to their number and it was ordered that no bishop 
be elected or admitted before the next General Assembly, that 
ministers and chapters should not in any way proceed to the 
election of any bishop on pain of deprivation. In 1578 the said 
law was made perpetual and all bishops already elected were 
required to submit themselves to the General Assembly. "Thus", 
declares Defoe, "that infant mongrel Episcopacy, so it was then 
called, was voted out of the church as a nuisance." In 1580 
the culmination of the process was reached by the declaration 
that Episcopacy was of human invention - no longer merely 
inexpedient but unlawful and contrary to scripture.
Epitomising the period up to 1580 we may say the minutes of 
all the Assemblies give clear proof that bishops were subject to 
their discipline by admonition, public repentance, suspension and 
deprivation, that they were not to give collation to any benefice 
and that 'bishop1 was a term of application to all who had a 
particular /
s«
partiaular flock. In 1581 met the memorable General Assembly 
which, In accordance with & letter from the King, established 
those oourts known as Presbyteries so characteristic of Scottish 
Ffotoitaatiwu The Jkss*mbly m* equally notable for its sanction 
of tkt Steoixi Book of Disoiplina, a treatise Aiob directly 
declared pastor, minister, bishop to be but different naaea for 
tilt same office. <>(-.--- ..^v
In the evolution of Scottish ecclesiastical history the year 
1584 is a notable one. In it were passed the famous "Black Acts" 
wnerein it was declared that the ling was head dot only of the
State but of the Church as well, that no Assemblies of the Churchv ,./
should be held without his sanoUoa, that biahops should bo 
appointed and that he should hare the appointment of them and 
finally, that BO minister should express his opinion on public 
affairs under pain of treason. Despite the sorority of these 
Acts, however, the modified nature of the episcopacy is still
*
apparent. In May of the next yea* the Assembly met and a 
conference was aanaged by commissioners on both sides with the 
result that an acoomaodatiou w&s brought about* "The King 
insisted upon the name of Bishop, the Assembly upon the power and 
office. The Assembly granted the name, and the King gave up the 
power; and thus the matter atoned to bo compromised botween thesu" 
Furthermore, the bishop was still "pastor of a congregation" and 
"subject to the Assembly/' In 158V Parliament passed an act 
that ail ecclesiastical property should henceforth belong to the 
King ~ proTision being aade for the sustenance and housing of
the olergy in all their degrees. Thus it was olearlj shown that 
English Spisoopacy was impossible in Scotland besides anplj 
demonstrating that James's bishops existed merely for reasons of 
state*
' The year 1592 was a year of reaction as far as James's Cfcurch 
policy was concerned. Various reasons have been assigned for 
this - the Tolatile honour of the King, the horror arising from 
the murder of the Sari of Moray, the threatening of the pulpit - 
bat whatever they were, Parliament passed in Jane the Act popularly 
kjiown as the Ifogaa Gharta of Presbytery*, ratifying the liberty of 
the Charoh, giving a legal jurisdiction to its courts, declaring 
that the Acts of 1584 were abrogated, in so far as they impinged on 
eeelesiastioal authority in matters of religion, heresy, exeat* 
munioation, or collation, and providing that presentations should 
henceforward be directed, not to the bishops, but to the pres­ 
byteries within whose bounds the vacant benefices lay* In the 
following years reaction again set in and James onoe more dominated 
the situation and in successive General Assemblies apparently 
undermined the Presbyterian system. In March 1598 the Assembly 
at Dundee coaoluded that it was necessary and expedient for the 
weal of the Ghuroh that the ministry, as the third estate, should 
rote in Parliament in the name of the Ohurch, and that the number 
admitted be fifty-one, as it had been of old, in place of the 
bishops, abbots and priors. But the ministers were not blind to 
the trend of the events - as Davidson pat it, the horns of the 
mitre were already apparent and James1 s pretensions more and more 
evident 9
10.
It is always a difficult task for the historian to character­ 
ize the position of the King in things ecclesiastical, he being in 
this partioular field evasive and vacillating. Kirkton declares 
him to hate been learned, reserved, without vices (except swearing) 
and modest in religion* 'v It is certain he was as much more 
elever than his son Charles as he was less sincerely religious - 
if, indeed, his religion had any reality at all about it and was 
not, as Dr. Ait on gays, a mere pretence- '"' At first he was an 
ardent supporter of the Qalvinists, So soon,hovever, as he saw 
that the iminians were supporters of his theory of divine hered­ 
itary right and absolute prerogative he promptly transferred his 
affections to that party* (According to Seoretan, James's 
Episcopacy in Scotland was *a regular Protestant 1 Episcopacy. IG ) 
Burnet asserts that he was brought up in a most inveterate hatred 
of presbytery ly yet he delighted the hearts of the ministers at 
the Edinburgh General Assembly of August 4, 1590 by his polemic 
against Anglican Episcopacy. Their service, he declared, was an 
evil mass said in English.'* Furthermore, to complicate any 
estimate, we have the assertion of Burnet that in order to 
facilitate his accession to the English throne James sought to 
conciliate the Boman Catholics and that from the year 1606 'to his 
dying day he continued always writing and talking against popery, 
bat acting for it. 1 >r lien Burnet refers to the King's 'intention 
to carry on a conformity in matters of religion with inglaai' r ° he 
touches one of the items in his religious policy in which he was 
undoubtedly consistent, the other being his determination to curb
the/
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the freedom of the pulpit* In short, absolutism pure and 
undiluted in matters ecclesiastical was the ultimate aim. (In 
a letter dated 10th July 1618 James is at no pains to hide his 
intentions. See Miscellany of the Maitland Club, Vol. IY. Part 1. 
1847. p. 141.) "He spent his th ought a 11, says Kirkton, "upon such 
desigaes as might rather make him absolute at home than powerful 
abroad/' Shat this meant for the church we may see when we 
remember - as has been pointed out by a distinguished historian 
that in Scotland in the seventeenth century the royal absolutism 
was shown almost entirely in affairs of the church and there was 
no clear issue without appeals to religion between despotism and 
liberty. ' ~ If James was to be successful not only had the 
independent popular discussion of the Assembly to be a thing of 
the past but the severity of pulpit censure had to be irrevocably 
curbed. "To have matters ruled as they have been in your General 
Assemblies", declared the King, "I will never agree, for the blah ops 
must rule the ministers and the King rule both, in matters
2. 8
indifferent and not repugnant to the word of (rod." Along with 
this resolution we have the cognate one that he would only employ 
such ministers of state as he could hang and we see James's 
despotism complete* 24 The truth of the matter is that his desire 
of Episcopacy was not prompted by any belief in the divine right 
of that order but merely the knowledge that by the agency of 
bishops of his own choosing he would attain in no small degree to 
that fuller prerogative which was his constant goal. James, 
however, be it said - and here he compared favourably with his 
son, /
son, always put a eaablanee of lawfulness on his actions sail 
tarried the church with hia* "King Jaaes, of blessed aeftory% 
sajs Bishop Outhry, "had never pressed any thing that way (i*e« 
without the consent of the church) but what so ere r he would hate 
done, used to take a church way in it." " fvm 1596 he was 
definitely anti-Presbyterian and nerer rested till he had get all 
ecclesiastical power into his own hands. In 1600 a General 
Assembly that aet at lontrese sanctioned an arrangement whereby 
certain ainisters known as Consuls si oners were to hate a Mat and
a tote in Parliament. It is interesting to note, however, thati'
even yet the Assembly protided the safeguard that ainisters so 
appointed should continue to hate eharga of parishes and hold 
their seats in Farliaaent only for a year, fhe year 1606 brought 
a real change. A General Assembly at Linlithgow appointed the 
bishops as perpetual moderators of their respective presbyteries 
sad diocesan synods. Constant aederators were practically 
tantaaount to diocesan Bpiaoopacy and so Jaaes was well on the 
road to victory. It was only relative, however, as these episcopal 
aederators were subjected to the censure of the Assemblies over 
whicfe they presided and as yet it can atill be maintained there 
was nothing aore than an establishment of civil jurisdiction given 
to the bishops, fhe Sdinburgh Parliament of 24th June 1609 passed 
an Act in their favour restoring to them the old jurisdiction of 
ooamisaariats, touching wills and marriages, and of spiritual and 
ecclesiastical causes, the Court of Session being authorised to 
enforce the execution of their sentences* In June 1610 the
but /
but packed and muzzled Assembly of Glasgow was held. General 
Assemblies, it was concluded, were to be summoned at the King's 
pleasure and the machinery of the church was so adjusted that the 
bishops should have full diocesan powers. The bishops, moreover, 
were the nominees of the King* James's triumph was complete. 
Parliament in October 1612 ratified the Acts of the Glasgow 
Assembly in favour of Episcopacy and the Kiz^ had succeeded in 
moulding the polity of the church into a shape in keeping with 
his ideas of royal prerogative. No doubt he flattered himself 
that he had cajoled the church into accepting diocesan episcopacy 
but he was assuredly mistaken for the First Episcopacy into ihich 
Robert Leighton was born was of that modified and unique character 
in connection with which the future Archbishop was destined to 
spend much of his life. The Leith Convention had agreed to the 
grand declaration and the church had accepted it two years later 
that the General Assembly was superior to bishops, capable of 
trying and deposing them. This declaration, strangely enough, 
had never been revoked and Presbyterianism - dangerously near 
the precipice * still existed. The First Episcopacy may have 
been admirably suited for James's purposes but it would be more 
accurately described as an Episcopal covering superimposed on a 
Presbyterian structure. The Kirk Session was still the body 
where any process of excommunication had to arise, presbyteries 
had still to meet for the exercise of doctrine, bishops had to 
associate the ministers of the bounds with them in the 
preliminaries and also in the act of ordination and in the 
deposition /
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deposition of ministers. They had to hold diocesan synods twice 
a year at least - aixd finally, b0 it noted, were themselves 
subject to the censures of the General Assembly. Indeed, this 
early period in riiioh Leighton first saw th3 light is singularly 
similar to that at the Restoration in v&ich he played so dis­ 
tinguished a part* An opportunity for the reconciliation of 
Episcopalian and Presbyterian presented itself but in both cases 
it was unfortunately allowed to pass. With time and tact and 
patience it is just possible that the Presbyterians might have 
acquiesced in some modified system of Episcopacy.
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II. 
THE POLIOY of QaABLSS I.
Up to 1612 Jaaes's chief aim had been the establishment of 
diocesan Episcopacy and we have seen the success that attended 
his efforts. After that date his objective was the acceptation 
by the Scottish Church of certain rites and doctrines* It is 
not, however, our business tc rive a detailed account of this 
struggle except in so far as it had a relationship to accommodation 
movements. Steps in the evolution were the Aberdeen Assembly of 
August the 13th, 1616, with its enhanced powers for bishops, the 
proposal of the King in June 1617 to the Lords of the Articles 
that "whatsoever his Majesty should determine touching the external 
government of the Church, with the advice of the archbishops, 
bishops and a competent number of the clergy, should have the 
strength of a law" and the five Articles of the General Assembly 
of August 1618.
The Kin: had won the day but his victory was only superficial* 
He could get the Privy Council to pass an Act confirming the 
procedure of the Assembly and enjoin compliance upon both ministers 
and people but he could not effectively put the law into execution, 
Ministers refused to read the Articles from the pulpit or to 
dispense the sacrament to kneeling communicants. The town 
churches were deserted and the people flocked to conventicles 
where they could have ministrations in the old way* The imposition 
of Jaraes's innovations may have been outwardly successful but in 
reality /
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reality they were calling forth latent forces that were in the 
future to ruin the Stuart House. To the end of his reign the 
enforcement of kneeling at Communion and observance of the great 
festivals were far from complete. 3pottiswoode f s verdict is 
given in a letter of May 1623. "And for our Ghurch matters", he 
says, "they are gone unless another course be taken* n The King's 
efforts to subvert Preabyterianism were successful but in as far as 
his new model was admitted - however grudgingly - it was of 
that distinctive and unique character to ^iich reference has 
already been made* This it is important to observe, it being a 
paramount factor in the possibility of any accommodation.
James died on 27th May, 1625 and with the accession of 
Charles I came a new period in Scottish ecclesiastical history. 
It is important, I think, to have some contemporary idea of his 
character, he being so closely connected with the comprehension 
schemes of his reign and on him depending so much of the ultimate 
success or failure. Burnet is particularly severe in his 
character sketch. He declares himself incapable of admiring 
either his judgment, understanding or temper. "He had little 
regard to law", he says, "and seemed to think he was not bound to 
observe promises or concessions that were extorted from him by the 
necessity of his affairs. He had little tenderness in his nature; 
and probably his government would have been severe if he had got 
the better of the war; his ministers had a hard time under him. 
He loved violent counsels, but conducted them so ill, that they 
saw they must all perish with him." He also speaks of his 
tfgrave
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*grave reserved deportment" and compares the affability of his 
father/ yet he had a certain suavity and polish of manner that 
made him attractive to those who came in contact with him. Bven 
the covenanter Robert Baillie calls him "a good prince" *" thoufeh 
he bewails his "unhappie wilfolness" and the fact that he was a 
"Qanterburian". 6 fishart in his Memoirs of iontrose says 
Charles II had tenfold his father's faults and none of his 
virtues. 7 The elder Charles was possessed, it is said, of a 
mind singularly retentive of impressions once made upon it but he 
had no mental growth, no geniality of temperament, leading him to 
modify his own opinions through intercourse with his fellow men, 
neither did he know, as Elizabeth had known, how to withdraw from
an untenable position. After the assassination of Buckingham,
*»r 
moreover, he never gave his complete confidence to any one. The
absolutist policy of his father received a further impetus at his 
hands though he was incapable of moving with the cleverness, 
caution and cunning that his father always displayed. Both alike 
were ready and willing adherents to the Tudor maxim that the 
executive government of the crown was not subject to the control 
of Parliament. B©th,too, believed strenuously in the divine 
right of Kings. Assuredly this did not augur too well for 
negotiation or the finding of a via media.
*
The divine right of kings was a factor he cannot omit in the 
present study. "It is atheism and blasphemy", said James,"to 
dispute what Gk>d can do; good Christians content themselves with 
His /
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His will rerealed in Eis Word, so it is presumption and high 
contempt in a subject to dispute what a ling can do; or say that
a King cannot do this or that, but rest in that i&ich is the
f ling's will revealed in his law." "Monarchy", he srrote in his
"The True Law of Free Monarchies" published in 1598, "as 
resembling the Divinity, approacheth nearest to perfection, as 
all the learned and wise men from the beginning have agreed upon." 
Tings are called Gods by the prophetical King David, because they 
sit upon Ood his throne upon earth, and have the count of their 
ministration to give unto him." In the "Basilikon DoroiT James 
bids his son know and love Ood, who had made him "a little God to 
sit on his throne, and rule over other men." Oiving every 
allowance for the fact that in the seventeenth century Scotsmen 
reverenced monarchy in a remarkable degree because of its 
authoritative sanction in scripture it is yet remarkable how 
James'3 excessive claims obtained such a hold in the country. 
Typical of the tine is the entry in the Book of Record kept by 
Patrick, First Earl of 3trathmore,ishen he conjures his posterity 
"never to engage themselves upon any pretence whatsoever against 
the interest of their lawfull King." '° That Leighton had an 
interest in the claims of James and Charles and in the theory of 
divine right - and rejects to some extent the dominant thought 
of the time - is attested net only by his own works but by his 
library as well.
(Siarles adhered to episcopacy as the form of church govern­ 
ment he wished to see fully established in Scotland q^uite as 
strongly /
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strongly as his father, though to the latter»s merely utilitarian 
motives he added sincere conviction* "Nothing so combines with 
government", wrote Jeremy Taylor, "if it be of Ood^s appointment, 
as the religion of the Church of England"'* and Charles thoroughly 
agreed. "Ho bishop, no King" was as much one of his maxims as 
his father f s. "Presbytery, vho euer were and wilbee enemies to 
Monarchy" ' wrote an unknown correspondent to the Earl of Lanrick 
in 1648, repeating a common Royalist slander of the day. The 
Marquis of Hamilton, writing to the King in 1638, declared of the 
Glasgow Assembly then sitting "I know weill it is chieflie 
monarchic which is intended by them to be destroyed*" Insinua­ 
tions of this kind did their work* Hot only did Charles refuse 
to rescind the Acts of Parliament in favour of Bpiscopacy, which 
Acts "our father with so much expense of time and Industrie 
established, and which may hereafter be of great use to us" but 
he gave his royal sanction to the accusation against the Presby­ 
terians by his declaration that there were few against Episcopal 
government who were not against Monarchy in their hearts.' 6 This 
Stuart tradition was carried on by Charles II when he wrote of 
Presbytery regarding "the unsuitableness thereof to our monarchical 
state." ' 7 Nor was such a belief confined to the court for it was 
undoubtedly held by a popular stratum in the country. In the
r
sixteenth century Lord fclaitland of Thirlestane and Lord Menmuir 
had seen the political advantages of Episcopacy. At a somewhat 
later period the diarist Hicoll recorded of the clergy that they
1 8
were "mony of thaiae aganes monarchy." Ihile a minister very 
typical /
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typical of the North of Scotland Church could write after the 
dissolving of the General Assembly by Oolonel Ootterel in 1653 - 
"Episcopacy had the honour to proceed, nor could Monarchy be 
abolished while it stood, and Presbytery had the disgrace of 
following royall ruins; so, to our griefe, after King, exit 
Kirk." /(/ At a still later period Archbishop Sharp,while at one 
time declaring Presbytery to be as consistent with the King's 
interest as Episcopacy,20 at another is equally emphatic that when 
Episcopacy was wanting there was nothing but troubles and dis­ 
turbances both in church and state, 2 ' while after the Pentland 
Rising he informs Archbishop SheIdon that there were none dis­ 
affected to episcopacy who were not known or justly suspected to 
be rooted in their enmity to the rights and prerogative of the 
Grown. z * Needless to say, when Presbyterianism was so suspected 
Independency met no better fate. i3 Sfhile rebutting the charge 
made against them the reasons assigned by the strict Presbyterians 
for the Stuart love of episcopacy were of a Yery different nature. 
Kirkton says that the real reasons were that the bishops were 
supporters of the doctrine of non-resistance, that their Totes 
could always be relied on, that they would heighten the royal 
prerogative and - in keeping with the demand of the time - 
would exercise a lax discipline. 21f fodrow repeats all these 
statements and gives the additional reasons that the bishops 
believed the King could do no wrong, that they rlwere for the 
King's absolute illimitable power, and some for his universal
2.5




It would manifestly be unfair, however, and untrue in the case of 
Charles I at least, to give such utilitarian reasons for his 
belief in episcopacy. In the seventeenth century the question 
of the divine right of various forms of church government was an 
urgent and living one. m Men like Adrian Saravia, Bishops Bilson, 
Bancroft and Andrewes, Hall and Thorndike contended for a iure 
divino Episcopacy. In Scotland Erskine of Dun had approximated I 
to this position, and when it suited him it was roundly asserted cl v
i\. T
by Archbishop Sharp, 27 iho claimed that it was held not only by
Charles I but by his father and son as well. 2 ' Of Charles I
2,0 
there can be no reasonable doubt. let it must be doubted
whether this mode of thought was congenial to Scotsmen. No clear 
case was ever made in Scotland for an episcopacy of divine origin. 
Leighton himself, in referring to the Presbyterian claim for divine 
right, declared "the assertors" of other forms "do not usually 
speak so big." 3 ° It is just here, perhaps, that we touch one of 
the main reasons why in Scotland Episcopacy did not survive the 
Stuarts. In England it rested on a theological basis - a fact 
which we shall examine more minutely when we come to the part of 
the thesis dealing with %ngl&n4 - but in Scotland the claim for 
divine right never came to the surface. In the popular estimation 
Episcopacy was "one of the first-fruits of absolute and arbitrary
S'l"
power, and the mere effect of royal pleasure,*1 Charles's 
ignorance of Scottish thought and character was destined to be 
fruitful of much trouble to himself. Presbyterians like Kirkton 




preference even for Independency, fhey were in grave fear of 
any growth of Roman Catholicism and suspeeted the King. Ho doubt 
Buraet speaks of his "fina aversion to popery* yet in the same 
sentence he admits he "was much inclined to a middle way between 
protestants and papists.'133 The descendants of Kncoc were for no 
middle way* For them Episcopacy was bat the vehicle of popery " - 
an accusation that Leighton keenly felt aai refuted* "
Unfortunately for Scotland Charles's main coadjutor in 
religious matters was Laud, From the original sources we can see 
that his ignorance of things Scottish was greater even than that
of Charles himself. His ecclesiastical outlook and the school
i * 
of thought to which he belonged were peculiarly ibnoxious to the to
northern kingdom* He had early imbibed the teaching of his tutor 
John Buckeridge with his stress on sacramental grace and the 
episcopal organisation of the Ohurch of England» For Laud, it is 
said, the external obligation always took precedence of the 
spiritual conception* 3T As an advanced adherent of the A%lo- 
Catholic school founded by Bishop Andrewes the doctrine of Apostolic 
Succession and the sacerdotal theory of the ministry were for him 
fundamental. !®t hia latitude and breadth of theology gave him 
something in oosmon with Leighton and his school* Indeed, the 
contrast in this respect with the bigotry and narrowness in dealing 
with individuals who crossed his path - Leighton's own father 
being an admirable example ~ is very marked. He strove against 
the position that all points defined by the church are fundamental, 
his constant aim being to narrow the scope of dogmatism, for, from 
his/
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his point of view, the Church of England could not possibly 
preserve any unity if men were to be forced to subscribe to 
curious particulars disputed in schools. Here, apparently, was 
a hopeful feature for the advocates of accommodation. 3 Leighton, 
it will be remembered, spoke in like manner of "uncontroverted 
principles" of religion which were "few and clear", though his 
Calvinism made a great gulf between him and Laud. His official 
severity and his implicit belief in the efficacy of reward and 
puMshment have often been commented upon. Baillie frequently 
makes mention of it. Burztet, while admitting he was learned, 
sincere, zealous, regular in his own life and humble in his 
private deportment, says he was a hot, indiscreet man, eagerly 
pursuing some matters that were either very inconsiderable or 
mischievous. His high-handed dealings, he adds, "were such 
visible blemishes, that nothing but the putting him to death in 
so unjust a manner could have raised his character. ^° let, it 
should not be forgotten that beneath this covering of severity 
there occasionally shone forth a vein of kindliness. Baillie 
whom we have just seen as adverse critic could also write 
"Canterburie is become oar great friend." "' From the Scottish 
standpoint, however, the chief interest of Laud was not merely his 
dislike of Presbyterianism but his resolution to conform the 
Scottish Church to the English model. This was part of a still 
wider policy inasmuch as Strafford, Bramhall and Laud conjoined 
in a scheme to break down every mark of singularity in the Irish
* i **
Church and bring it into conformity with that of England."" A 
patriarchate /
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patriarchate of the three kingdoms under the jurisdiction of 
Canterbury, was the ultimate aim. As in their eyes, however, 
Laud was the fcery embodiment of Arminian and Romanizing pro­ 
clivities the Scots mere greatly alarmed* No doubt it is easy 
now to be wise after the event and say that they were mistaken 
but at the time Home was making a deliberate attempt to extend 
her influence in England and so, naturally enough, they looked on 
the new movement with suspicion and dislike* Laud did regard 
the Church of Rome as a true church because "it received the 
scriptures as a rule of faith, though but as a partial and 
imperfect rule and both the sacraments as instrumental causes 
and seals of grace", but to the day of his death he denied any 
advancing of Roman interests.
Into the ensuing straggle over the new Service Book and the 
"Canons and Constitutions Ecclesiastical for the Government of 
the Church of Scotland" it is not necessary to enter, it not being 
indispensable for our subject. Suffice it to say that the high* 
handed mode of introduction boded no good.
Says Gordon -
"The informality of its introduction was notoriousa 
and for the straine therof manye who understoode bothe 
deemd that it resembled a Boniface, or a Gregory, or a 
Clement sitting in the Vaticane of Borne, compyling ther 
Deeretails, or Clementines or Extravagants. For many 
sober ministers, who otherwayes favoured the bishopps, 
wer startled with thes Cannons, and thought them grossly 
extravagantt as bewraying a too great neglect of all the 
churche in the introductions of them, ana a too great 
usurpatione of power to themselves im thes Canons there 
sett downe." *3
The liturgy is somewhat erroneously known as "Laud's liturgy."
it/
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It was not really his work but that of two Scottish bishops, 
Maxwell of Boss and ledderborn of Dunblane. There is some 
evidence that Laud did not originally want it ̂  and his con- 
tributioa seams to have been confined to preliminary suggestion 
and subsequent revision. Aooordingly, it is only fair to say 
the work is characteristically Scottish, though the Archbishop 
of Qanterbuiy' a contribution was of fatal importance- According 
to Gordon Charles ordered the bishops to proceed with moderation 
yet his consummate folly is seen In the actual manner of intro­ 
duction - a manner intimately described by Oiithry^ and Baillle 7
Gordon **" and - #
But into the riot of St. Giles on Sunday, 23rd July, 1637 it 
is not necessary for us to eater as it does not affect our immediate 
subject. Scottish popular opinion found vent in innumerable 
petitions and supplication** - a custom beloved of the Sects * 
and issued eventually ia the Rational Covenant of 1636 - whioh, 
however, as being relevant to our subject, ve reserve for the next 
Chapter*
27.
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THE NATIONAL COVENANT of 1638.
It is essential to examine this famous covenant in any study 
of Scottish accommodation movements in the seventeenth century, a 
cursory perusal of the history of those times sometimes giving the 
impression that it effectively closed the door to even the poss­ 
ibility of any such movements. Was that the case? An examination 
of the original sources, in my opinion, shows it was not* lor is 
it necessary for us to outline the genesis of the Covenant, its 
formation and publication. These are all sufficiently narrated 
in the standard histories* Suffice it to say that the Presby- 
terianism of the count27 was to be leagued together by a solemn 
confession and covenant* The preparation of this document was 
entrusted to Alexander Henderson. a man who, in "gravity, learning, 
wisdom, and state-policy'1 far exceeded the rest of the ministry, ' 
"temperate in speech, sagacious and practical ** z and to Johns tone 
of larriston, a man whose greatness, amply acknowledged by Baillie 
yet cannot disguise the fact that he was an "austere presbyterian 
zealot, full of fire, of heavy energy and gloom" v - "a fanatic 
of the purest type." s' The revision of the document was put in the 
hands of Lords Hothes, London and Balmerino. It consisted of 
three parts. The first was a transcript of the Confession of 
1581, the second was a summary of the Acts of Parliament condemning 
Popery, and ratifying the liberties of the Scottish Church, and the
third was the Covenant proper, in rfiich the subscribers swore, by
* 





the profession of their religion; that they would defend it 
against all errors and corruptions; and that they would stand by 
his Majesty in support of the religion, liberties, and laws of the 
kingdom, and also by one another against all their enemies. Such 
was the National Covenant of 1638 which Professor Terry terms the 
"most fateful of Scottish documents", and which, as Andrew Lang 
points out, was destined for some fifty years to incarnadine the 
fields and moors and streets of Scotland. r
The success was unquestioned * in Edinburgh particularly. 
Copies sent down to presbyteries were quickly utilised. All the 
shires signed and all the towns except Aberdeen, St. Andrews and 
Crail. Of noblemen, not Papists or Privy Councillors, all but 
five signed. The wonderful unanimity of Covenanting feeling and
enthusiasm is a matter of comment by contemporary chroniclers and
g historians. The covenanting success was, it seems, complete,
yet it is well to note, in view of future happenings that it was 
not entirely so, for it embodied certain features likely to be 
prejudicial in the eyes of tolerant and thoughtful men. The 
energetic enthusiasm of the Covenanters should not blind us to the 
fact that the northern part of the country was thoroughly Episcopal 
in sympathy - a fact which chagrined even the covenanter Dickson 
into the declaration that the devils in the north were much worse 
than those of the west* q That interesting covenanter, James 
Nimmo, whose narrative is so useful for understanding the covenant- 
ing mind, states that when he was in the north there was little of 
the fear of God which was his way of declaring that the covenant 
was /
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was not popular* ' Even in Morayshire he did not deem himself 
on congenial soil* " Baillie not only admits that Aberdeen was 
estranged froa his side but also expresses his fear about what 
side Glasgow is likely to take. r2" At the Restoration ^ien the 
ecclesiastical government was changed another unmistakable proof 
of the episcopal leanings of the north was given, for few of the 
clergy stood out. ' Wodrow speaks of the Tay as the dividing
line between the Episcopal and Presbyterian divisions of the
it/- 
country and .hile admitting the conformity of the north expresses
his opinion - typical of his school - that "this stroke lay 
heaviest where people had most of the gospel and knowledge of real
rf
religion". The clergy of the north were often sons of lairds 
or of the larger tacksmen or farmers - usually men of education 
and intelligence* No doubt they were more Laodicean than the 
Lowland clergy but they assuredly surpassed them in charitableness 
and toleration.
Moreover, in the Lowlands themselves opposition was more than 
latent. The number who had conscientious difficulties does not 
appear to have been small. "Others wer non-subscribents", says 
Gordon, "as being unsatisfeed that the ceremonyes of the Qhurohe 
of Englande, Pearthe Articles and episcopacye, should be abjurd as 
poperye, they being already established.* ' Y Occasional references 
in presbytery registers are in marked contrast to the enthusiastic 
pictures drawn by covenanting historians. A certain James 
Douglas, for example, we read in the registers of the Presbytery 
of Lanark, admitted "as for runawayes fra the Covenant, he did not 
deny /
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deny bot there wer too many among us, and too great a backslyding
ig
amongst us all," With such facts in consideration, accordingly, 
some historians have been bold enough to assert that while few had 
the courage to oppose the Covenant openly, there were many through­ 
out the country who were averse to it. jq Not a few were alien­ 
ated by the manner in which the Covenant was administered. lhat 
should have been an instrument of liberty in the fight against 
Stuart despotism deteriorated into a tool of despotism itself. 
Baillie himself could be broad-minded and tolerant enough to waive 
the administration of the Covenant in particular cases "' yet the 
general body of the Presbyterians were foolish enough to make it a 
stumbling block. Indeed, while at first they were willing to 
accept subscription with limitations, restrictions, or declarations, 
"as they grow mor imperiouse" 2 ' they began, to refuse all such - 
so Burnet and Spalding inform us. Such a pressure was brought to 
bear on public men as to make their lives a misery.
The saintly Dr. John Forbes, Professor of Divinity at King's 
College, Aberdeen, wrote in his diary how grieved he was to be 
threatened and reproached by his countrymen, subscribers of the 
Covenant, who boasted to take his life, his estate and his good 
name from him all at once. m For was this mere rhetoric. 
Spalding instances the Laird of Pitmedden's ground of Barrach "and 
sundrie other pairts of this countrey" which were plundered "whilk 
made them all to come in and subscrive the covenant" while a 
Committee (the Earl of Marischal, the Barl of Seaforth, Lord Fraser, 
Master of Forbes etc.) held at Turriff summoned "all such persons 
within /
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within this diocie as had not subscribed their covenant, and ther 
to aubscrive the samen under the pain of plundering. The like 
pain was never given out befor be any king of this kingdom, but 
now begune by subjects upon subjects but authorities1 * 5 The 
larquis of Hamilton informed King Charles that not only did they 
threaten private individuals to sign "bot euien the whool bodie 
of the sessioun, and it is ^uestionabill if they dou not the lyke 
to my self and oounsall." 2^ "I must inganiouslie oonfesrt,he 
writes in another letter to Charles, nther is tou just cause for 
all thoes who heath not sined the Oouenant to aprehend danger, 
the Covenanters houlding thatt all thoes who ar not with them ar 
against them, and so red us first out of the uay." ^ According 
to the Earl of Traquair ministers who refused subscription were 
deposed without permission of the Bishop, while men of good 
quality were denied the benefits of the sacrament for refusing to 
subscribe. llhen Oeneral Robert Munro entered Aberdeen in the 
Covenanting interest one of his first acts was to apprehend 
twenty-six of the citizens who refused to sign the Covenant and 
send them as prisoners to Edinburgh* Irvine of Drum, Gordon of 
Eaddo and many neighbouring lairds were arrested and also sent to 
Edinburgh. The towns of Banff and Peterhead were occupied and 
the surrounding district, already sorely impoverished, forced to 
contribute men, money, horses and arms. Baillie might be tolerant 
at times yet he could also be swayed by the multitude. "One of 
our ordinances was to sease on the rents of non-covenanters'*, he 
writes, "for we thought it bot reasonable, frae they syded with 
these /
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these who put our lives and our lands for ever to seile, for the 
defence of our church and countrey, to employ for that cause a 
part of their rent for one year." iT According to Oordon, in 
certain cities - he mentions Edinburgh, St. Andrews, Glasgow, 
and Lanark - matters descended even to personal violence, 
"contumelys and exposing of many to injuryes and reproaches - 
and som wer threatned and beatne who durst refoose.'1 *8 The sway 
of intolerance increased with the growth of bitterness. An act 
of the General Convention of Burghs ratifying the Covenant ordained 
that no burgh should admit any burgess or send any commissioner to 
the Convention, but such as were well affected to the Covenant. 
There is evidence that in certain parts of the country, at least, 
compliance was a condition with every candidate for civic and 
municipal privileges. ° Indeed, subscription was an indispensable 
condition to participation in public life at all.
In one letter the Marquis of Hamilton informed Charles that 
the lawyers thought the Covenant justified by law and in another 
that many counsellors of state declared likewise "which is a
iky
tenent so dangerous tp monarchic." Baillie is proud to record 
the same fact. "The best lawers", he says, "both Hope, Nicolsone, 
and Stewart, being consulted by the King, does declare all our 
bypast proceedings to be legall.'' ^ let to many it seemed other­ 
wise. According to the Marquis of Hamilton the preservation of 
religion was but a pretext to blind the vulgar, the real aim being 
to link the people together to disobey all the King's commands 
except such as they pleased to accept. 3b Delinquents summoned to 
synods /
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synods were not slow to characterize the Covenant as "ane 
hypocriticall and traitorous Covenant." U fo Eobert Burnet, 
Bishop Burnet's father, the illegality of the Covenant was 
patent. "I neuer red in Historie of aide Couenant maid wtout 
consent of the Lawfull Supreme Magistrate he says, ftbot resolved 
in oppen rebellion and taking of anaes in end against y6 Prince." 
fo impose, he declares, upon men's consciences covenants, contain­ 
ing duties not only not commanded Mper expression in the word of 
$od, bot in yr Judgment praeter if not cotrarie y* too", and that 
under pain of excommunication, seems hard to weak and tender 
consciences "and smells not a litle of the antichristian tyrannie
38of Rome," Those who thought with Burnet could have but little 
in common with men who urged the acceptance of the Covenant "onder 
all the pains of hell" 3o and who would scarce reckon a man a 
Protestant who had not subscribed. ̂ °
The general tenour of the new Bond was undoubtedly alarming 
to the moderate party. As time passed an interpretation of the 
terms of the Covenant arose to the effect that the total abolition 
of episcopacy was not intended ̂' yet the impression at the time - 
as Spalding notes ̂  * was that bishops were to be abolished. 
The common people and the nobility might sign extensively, the 
former through fear of popery, the latter, to a large extent at 
least, with an eye to material advantage, yet many hesitated to 
condemn a form of church government and ceremonies ihich they had 
vowed to obey. Moreover, to sanction armed resistance to the 
Royal authority was specially distasteful.
All/
ill of this* consideration* war* keenly felt by the Aberdeen 
doaior», of *fca* the f rlzialpal was Dr. John Forbas. No eitj in
•
Sootiitftd, it has been said, bad ever s*ea to fflany learned divines 
and scholars at one tint together, and with the parsing of the 
groap the** fell gore learning than waa lift behind in all 
Scotland. ^ Bben the emissaries of the Covenant OEM* t* Aberdeen, 
they were, as SaiUie sajrs» "bot coldly weloomed* rt ^'" The dootorg 
pointed out thai the Confession ^ioh they were now asked to sign 
«**, to a large degree, the Negative Confession of 1580 and that by 
it they would b<* abjuring the Confession of 1567 * a
Confession ihiob did not condemn Hpi»oopaoy. Titty ooold not 
ooiuoientioaaly aign A Covenant ^tiqh, it would ooem, mat oproot 
the government of the ohureh, its worship and doctrines, Neither 
HAS, Couaoil, national Synod, nor toy established judicatory by 
the Synod, they declared, had seat the Covenant to be sttbsoribed. 
Such covenants, moreover, as had not the consent of the King were 
oontr&ry to an act of 1585. They oould not aokaowledge, Dr. Guild 
declared, that the Articles of Perth were unlawful, nor, excluding 
the personal abuse thereof, could they condemn Episcopal government, 
Th* Covenant, it ms argued, nade a perpetual law regaining rites, 
and, aooordin^ to their reading, even in the Covenant rites were 
lawful."' Indeed, the doctors had distinctly the better of the 
exchanges and the wonder is that the ouaber of signatures was as 
great as it turned out to be. u Balllie, who oppresses his fear 
of the doctora, is full of excuses for his brethren* s want of 
suoosss* They had, he says, great disadvantage in time and place 
and /
if.
and lack of books. ^ fhe Aberdeen doctors hadf however, pointed 
oat the weakness in the armour and had given a lead to moderate 
opinion in the country.
Facts such as these plainly disprove that the National 
Covenant made the advocating of an accommodation impossible. The 
soil, far from being uncongenial - and had wise and moderate 
counsels prevailed - might have been cultivated successfully to 
a mediating solution of Scottish church polity* Alas, it was not 
to be so.
Charles, after he had recovered from the first shock of 
surprise at the overwhelming success of the Covenant and the wave 
of popular feeling, resolved to discard a Privy Council which had 
proved so helpless and choose for himself another intermediary in 
the person cf James, Marquis of Hamilton. His character, Dr. S.R. 
Qardiner has said, seems to have been devoid of intellectual or
moral strength, and he was therefore easily brought to fancy all
j*j 
future tasks easy and all present obstacles insuperable. Baillie,
while speaking of his "inclination to poperie" ̂  yet describes him 
in terms of unbounded admiration. fo Certainly his procrastinations 
and lack of power to make quick decisions made him more than -• 
ordinarily unsuited to reconcile two parties which, as lonteith
si
says in his history, were the Guelfs and Ghibellins of Scotland. 
Charles's hatred of the Covenant was intense and his anger 
aggravated, as he said, by the fact that there were not more than
JvF.
five or six Lords of the Covenant to whom he had not done courtesies. 
Hamilton, as events quickly passed, beheld with alarm, so he informs 
the /
38*
the King, "the harts of al most eueri on of this kingdom 
alientend from ther soveran. n *** By every means possible the 
Covenant had to be thwarted. Nothing he would leave uadooa 
"thatt can be tboght, be itt eather by thretes or brybes." £ * 
let the Marquis found it very difficult to keep himself from 
being panic-stricken. One day he counsels delay in the use of 
force yet in less than a week he speaks of "foorse, uhioh is the 
onlie meines nou left to teach them obedianes." i6 Charles laid 
it down as a primary condition to negotiations that the Covenant 
would have to be discarded but Hamilton soon informed him that 
there was absolutely no hope in that direction. ' They would 
sooner lose their lives than leave the Covenant. s Indeed, in 
the eyes of the people, it was something sacred. It was a very 
"oath of God and could not be dissolved by man." ° As Drummond 
informed Charles II in later days, it struck so deep in their 
hearts, that no good could be done till it was rooted out. 
Charles was accordingly urged to yield. Archbishop Spottiswoode 
and the Saris of Traquair and Roxburgh advised him to proclaim 
that he had no intention to give offence by the Service Book and 
that he would not press till it was revised by the %ost learned, 
godly, wise, and moderate pereounes of the clergie." Spottis- 
woods, writing to the two mentioned noblemen, suggested that the 
King should publicly declare that he would not press the Service 
Book, Canons or High Commission, as there was no other method of 
settling matters aai quietening the people/3 The anger of the 
populace was especially roused against the bishops. Hamilton 
reported /
w.
reported to his master that the Covenanters demanded the limita­ 
tion of the power of bishops according to certain caveats 
established by parliament ̂  while Spalding chronicles that the 
country could not look for any settlement of grievances "so long 
as bishops stood, who were ane of the three estates of parliament, 
followed still the king, and in matters questionable their votes 
cuist the ballance; therfore they conclude to goe on upon ane
ti*
course, and sweip out the bishops of both nations, crop and root." 
Accordinglyf to the demand for the recall of the Service Book was 
added that for the elimination of the bishops from the Privy 
Council - a list swelled by the further popular cry for a free 
Parliament and a free General Assembly to settle all disputes. 
By August 1638 Hamilton had come twice between England and Scotland 
in a desperate effort at negotiation and finally, on the 20th of 
September, made his third appearance in Edinburgh with the news that 
there was to be a free Assembly, a free Parliament and that the 
Court of High Commission was to be abolished.
Meanwhile all attention was focussed on the coming Assembly 
and men could but talk of what proceedings it would possibly take. 
"It is like to be the most frequent and considerable one that ever 
was in this land", wrote Baillie, at the same time stating that he 
hoped to see Church and State put in a better case than they had 
been for thirty years. bt
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THE GLASGOW OEHgRAL ASSEMBLY of 1638.
I do not require, of course, to go into a detailed account of 
this famous Assembly, our interest being confined to its relation­ 
ship to accommodation increments.
The trial of the bishops was the principal business. A com­ 
plaint was drawn out and signed by a long list of noblemen, barons, 
burgesses, and ministers charging them with having violated the 
conditions upon ifcich they received their bishoprics; with teach­ 
ing Arminian and Popish doctrines; with having exercised the 
powers of diocesan prelates; with hating given their aid to bring 
in the Court of High Commission, the Book of Canons, and the 
Liturgy; and finally, with being guilty "of excessive drinking, 
whoring, playing at cards and dice, swearing, profane speaking, 
excessive gaming, profaning of the Sabbath, contempt of the public 
ordinances and private family exercises, mocking of the power of 
preaching, prayer and spiritual conference, and sincere professors; 
besides with bribery, simony, selling of commissariat s f places, 
lies, perjuries, dishonest dealing in civil bargains, abusing of 
their vassals. ff ? Other charges could hardly be mentioned. 
John, Earl of Rothes, in his "Relation" further brings the charge 
that they had neglected "the observations of the caveats and con­ 
ditions taken of them by the Oenerall Assemblie, which they 
purposlie omitted out of their Ratification in Parliament; and 
have ing encroatched so by degrees, as they have obtained ane 
uncontrolable /
unoontrolable dominione over the church, by censureing at their 
plesour in judicatories not allowed by -the lawes of this state, 
and being computable to no other judicatories bot Generall 
Assemblies, which they have alwayes corrupted or supprest." * 
Nicoll also repeats the charge that the bishops did not submit 
themselves to the trial of Presbyteries and Provincial and General 
Assemblies and further complains of them that they had taken half 
the voice of Parliament, Council, Session and Exchequer, that they 
had usurped Presbyteries and Synods, and had overturned the 
doctrines and liberties of the church. The probation of the 
libels was referred to a Committee and the evidence, such as it was, 
oust have been very one-sided. The charges regarding morality 
are most astounding and even though they were true, as Gordon says, 
modesty and charity would have pleaded for the suppression of these 
crimes, "it being questionable whither the acting or divulging them 
wer the mor soaiodalouse. It was thought that, propter honorem
f
sacerdotij, thinges of this nature should have been suppressed." " 
The bishops were inevitably deposed both from their bishoprics and 
the ministry, eight of them being excommunicated* As excommunica­ 
tion involved the forfeiture of every civil right and meant untold 
suffering it is painful to read in presbytery records that the 
brethren were ordained to make intimation in their several churches 
"that in case the excommunicat Prelates come in their parochines, 
that no man receive them under the pain of censures of the kirk." 
This was vengeance indeed, their real crime being - so says 
Bonteith b - that they were bishops. Baillie gives it as his 
opinion /
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opinion that not three of the fourteen would have been unwilling to 
lay their bishoprics at the feet of the Assembly and, after penance 
enjoined, to return to their old ministry* They were only 
deterred, he avers, by the King's wrath and by the hope that he 
would overcome the covenanting forces. 7 This can hardly have 
been the opinion of the Assembly, however, else the summary 
processes are inexplicable. Not that there was no commiseration 
for the bishops or even audible sympathy. Many spoke particularly 
for the Bishop of Dunkeld, stating that he did not approve the late 
courses of the bishops* * Indeed, Baillie and Ramsay appear to 
have been the leaders of a small group who, in certain cases, 
favoured deposition without excommunication. q The plight of the 
"poure bisshopes and ministers" was so desperate that Hamilton 
himself wrote to the King on their behalf. "I humblie beshich 
your Ma***-, for saying that in honoure you uill be obliged to 
relife them, and if your Ma*** should be plesed to send heire 
1000 H in specie, itt uoold not onlie relife ther wantes bot proufe 
yusfull to you perhapes in maters of greatteres consequense." 
The Assembly, however, had determined that bishops should go and go 
they did. By the 20th of December, when it rose, not only had it 
deposed all of them and excommunicated some but it had also 
nullified the Book of Canons, the new Liturgy, and the Five 
Artioles of Perth, besides abolishing the High Court of Commission. 
Hamilton had repeatedly informed Charles that nothing short of the 
total abolition of episcopacy was intended, and he was ri^ht, for 
the whole ecclesiastical edifice which had been reared with such
pains /
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pains by Charles and his father was swept away. Baillie might 
flatter himself that the Church had got a "full purgation", '* as 
he put it, but there were not a few who thought that matters had 
gone too far, A great opportunity had presented itself and by 
the Assembly's violent reactionary proceedings was inevitably lost. 
A generation was now living that was accustomed to the Episcopal 
form of church government* Had all abuses,accordingly, been swept 
away it is just possible that a moderate form of that polity might 
have united all ranks of the people to a degree that has not since 
been achieved* As early as June 15f 1638 Hamilton had pointed 
out the possibility to Charles. nlf you uill not be content to 
adfflitt the Couenant to remained he said, "call a generall assemblie 
uhen ye may expeckt the Bishopes to be limited to a oertan caveatt 
uhich was mad att ther first re-establishment, the 5 artikils of 
Perth abrogated, and the admissionn of ministers by the presbiters, 
and all this to be ratified in the ensheuing parll(iament) do not 
ezpeokt nor loucke for ani thing bot disobedians. n That this 
advice was not unavailing is shown by the fact that on the follow­ 
ing 27th of July Hamilton received instructions to go back to 
Edinburgh and to allow the election of an Assembly and a parliament 
He was to protest against any proposal to abolish episcopacy and - 
be this noted * he might assent to any plea for making bishops 
responsible to future assemblies. ftf Nor would this have been 
altogether unacceptable. Even Baillie, speaking of the Com­ 
missioner's arrival at Dalkeith on the 15th of September on the 
way to the Assembly says "the King's will .... was exceedingly 
gracious /
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gracious to the most of oar deayrea 9* aid one of the particular a 
wad - "Simkepa subjected to the Assemblie." " All such hopes 
however, were precluded by the subsequent oonduot of the Assembly. 
Coercion direct and indirect did its work. Gordon affima - 
and there is no reason to doubt his word - that for years after 
1638 it waa widely held by knowing men that there was no dubiety 
whatever that many of the ministry oame to Glasgow with the 
intention of voting: very differently from what they actually did 
hat that | after their coming there, "ther wer many of then laide 
off by the influence of half a doaen of leading men, palrtly 
through fa are, and pairtly out of despair* that ther votes would 
doe any good; and therfor resolved for to serve the times, and 
runne with the streame rather than with ther consciences." 
tn the maim this is reiterated by Fr&ser, the northern chronicler
"Most of the nobles corrupted, the gentry byaased, 
churchmen amused and amazed, aid such aa were sound among 
thean overawed that they durst not vent themselves among 
ther hretheren. feareing to be betrayed and discovered, 
aad therefore lurked with a seeming compliance, judging 
Qui bene latuit bene ne visit*" n
Their ao doing,kowever, allowed the opportunity to paaa. It was 
for Robert Leigh ton, after the Restoration, to faoe the problem 
once more.
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THE SOLEMN LEAGUE and COVENANT of 1643.
Events moved quickly after the Glasgow General Assembly of 
1638. A struggle seemed apparent. The First Bishops 1 War - 
as it was called - fortunately, however, ended without a single 
drop of blood being shed.
The General Assembly met on the 12th of August, 1639 and on 
the 17th enacted "that the Service Book, Books of Canons and 
Ordination and the High Commission be still rejected; that the 
Articles of Perth be no more practised; that Bpiscopal government 
and the civil powers and places of kirkmen, be holden still as 
unlawful in this kirk; that the pretended Assemblies at linlithgow 
in 1606 and 1608, at Glasgow in 1610, at Aberdeen in 1616, at Perth 
in 1618, be hereafter accounted as null and of none effect; and 
that for preservation of religion and preventing all such evils 
in time coming, General Assemblies, rightly constitute as the 
proper and competent judge of all matters ecclesiastical, here­ 
after be kept yearly and oftener pro re nata, as occasion and 
necessity shall require; the necessity of these occasional 
Assemblies being first remonstrate to his Majesty by humble 
supplication; as also that kirk sessions, presbyteries and 
synodical assemblies be constitute and observed according to the 
order of the kirk." l '
Naturally the Covenanters were jubilant. "This day",,writes 
Sir Thomas Hope in his diary, "the Assemblie .... closit the 
point /
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point of Kpiscopacie, and declarit it unlaufull, and contrair to 
Godis word, to the unspeakabill joy of all them that feiris the 
Lord, and waittis for his salvatioun. w *" Charles, for his part, 
was alarmed at this root and branch work, not being able for one 
moment to consent to Episcopacy being termed "unlaufull" and 
flcontrair to Godis word" in the Covenanting sense. His position 
is summed up in a letter from flhitehall dated October 10, 1639, 
where he says that, though he abolished episcopacy as contrary to 
the constitutions of the kirk, he never consented to declare the 
same unlawful.
"If wee do acknowledge or consent that episcopacie is 
unlawfull in the Kirk of Scotland, though as yow haue sett 
it do one in your consenting to the Act. the word unlawfull 
may seeme to haue onely a relation to the constitutions 
of the Kirk, yet the construction thereof doth runne so 
doubtfully that it may be too probablie inferred that the 
same calling is acknowledged by vs to be unlawfull in any 
other churches in our dominiones."
"Wee tak God to witnes that we haue permitted them to 
do many things in this Assemblie for establishing of peace 
contrarie to our own judgement, and if in this point a 
rupture happen, wee cannot help it. the fault is on ther part." ^
Unfortunately too, it has to be confessed, the ensuing period was 
one of unparalleled intolerance. Hot only was the Covenant 
renewed but it was ordained that all should be compelled to swear 
to it, that it should be administered particularly to all Papists 
and others suspected of disaffection and that the Privy Council 
should be requested to add civil pains to ecclesiastical censures 
in cases of refusal. In accordance with this request the Privy 
Council did pass an Act making the subscription of the Covenant 
compulsory on the whole nation. s " It is a constant remark of 
Wodrow / ____
Wodrow that religious and civil liberty stand and fall together 
and hitherto the Covenant had been the banner of both* Hence­ 
forth, however, it was to become an instrument of oppression and 
intolerance. The Covenanters had acquired the veiy power they 
denied to the King and though they considered it wrong to coerce 
the people into the acceptance of an unwanted Liturgy it was to be 
right to compel the Episcopalians to subscribe a Covenant however 
aldiorrent.it might be to then. An easy matter it is to illustrate 
from contemporary sources the prevailing intolerance. "*'
Uniformity was now the grand vision and aim of Covenanting 
aspirations. A Parliament that met in Edinburgh on the 17th of 
August, 1641 Charles attended in person, and, no doubt to his 
chagrin but without demur, the Acts of Parliament of June 1640 
were confirmed, overthrowing Episcopacy, establishing Presbytery, 
and also approving the desire of the Scots for uniformity of 
religion aoi church government with England. An Assembly at 
St. Andrews on the 20th of July had passed an Act "for drawing up 
a Catechism, Confession of Faith, Directory of Public V/orship, and 
a foxm of Kirk Government n thus demonstrating the growing demand 
for uniformity and foreshadowing the Solemn League and Covenant 
and the Westminster Assembly. "In the year 1642", says Wishart
in his Memoirs, "the Covenanters of both kingdoms began to lay
g 
aside the mask and carry on matters more openly." The Privy
Council, certainly, was somewhat wavering in its attitude to the 
question of uniformity if not indeed positively deceptive. 
Writing from Edinbui^i on the 19th of August 1642 they enclosed
a/
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% p«tltiott from the list (tawnl A»»««bly bj which the Kijg could
,i
peroeire their esrnestaess for uaity of religion and uniformity of 
church goveriBsa* in the three kingdom*, q Ten days >ter they 
again petitioned the Hog to the same effect.'° Despite these 
definite and positive statement s, however „ we find a remarkable 
ekange of tone ia their correspondence with the Privy Council of 
England. They had nothing less ia view, they declared, than a 
fnarrel with England, 0m account of religion, because they knew 
that the civil laws and constitution of church government were 
different in both kingdoms ~ they would be as far from ^nestioa* 
ing the religion and liberties of Inlaid, as they wouM be cartful 
in maintaining their own, remembering the great role of equity not 
to do unto others, what they would not should be done to them* 
selves* " 1 new spirit had come into being, a spirit that was to 
find its meet expression in the Solemn League and Covenant at the 
implications of which we shall now look.
Presbyteriaaism was Mde lore diviao", the only form of church 
government bearing the divine impress, all others bel$g spurious 
aai tmaathsntic - this was the calm belief of practically every 
Covenanter else all their doings at this time are (iuite unintellig­ 
ible. It was the conviction of Kiifetoa,^ lord Warriston, '*
Baillie,"* (who, however, was not so thorottgh~?oiog, and at times,
if 
more moderate) and all typical Presbyterians of the day. It
was a position well known to Leighton, as his library testifies, lk 
though there is no evidence that he ever held it even ia his 
Presbyterian days* Accordingly, the premises granted, it was the
flain/
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plain duty of Scotland to induce England to accept the one 
divinely authorised church government, and share in the grand 
vision of uniformity that dazzled the eyes of the northern 
kingdom. "Ohrist will not lose any of His flock which He 
bougfct so dear", said Leighton to his Newbattle congregation, 
"and for their sake He will, at one time or another, repair our 
breaches, and establish His throne in these kingdoms." n (This 
was the phrase the Covenanters used in speaking of the establish­ 
ment of uniformity). "There is", wrote his brother-Covenanter 
Baillie, "a golden occasion in hand, if improved, to gett England
IS.
confonne in worship and government to the rest of the Reformed," 
Their motives, they declared, were quite disinterested. The Privy 
Council, in recommending Alexander Henderson, the bearer of a 
supplication from the General Assembly, to the King, trfor an 
uniformity in religion and kirk government throughout all His 
Majesty's dominions" state it is "as a matter of great piety and 
importance, carrying nothing with it but a zeal for the true 
religion, a tender care of his own happiness, and a love of the 
public weal."
It is not, of course, necessary for us to narrate the genesis 
and formation of the Solemn League and Covenant, Only in so far 
as it relates to our subject are we interested in it* The terms 
were to preserve the reformed religion in the Church of Scotland, 
"in doctrine, worship, discipline and government", to reform 
religion in England and Ireland "in doctrine, worship, discipline 
and government" according to the Word of God, and the example of 
the /
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the best refolded churches, to bring the churches of Ood in the 
three kingdoms to the nearest conjunction and uniformity in 
religion, confession of faith, form of church government, directory 
for worship and catechising, to extirpate popery, prelacy, super­ 
stition, heresy and schism, to defend the privileges of the parlia­ 
ment, and the person and authority of the King, and to discover all
5> /i
incendiaries and malignants. Such were the vital clauses of 
this notable bond - "a document", it has been claimed, "the 
noblest in its essential nature and principles, of all that are 
recorded among the international transactions of the world/1
Outwardly, at least, the English reception was cordial enough. 
"Our land now, I hope, in a happie tyme", wrote Baillie, "hath 
entered, with fastings and prayer, in a league with England, with­ 
out any opposition". 2Z Great and indeed, extravagant hopes were 
placed in the Covenant. Leigh ton, like his brother-Covenanters, 
was interested but warned his hearers not to be over-optimistic* 
"Let us not be so foolish", he said, "as to promise ourselves 
impunity on account of our relation to God, as His Church in 
covenant with Him* If once we thought so, sure our experience 
hath undeceived us. And let not what we have suffered harden us
2.1+
as if the worst were past." And indeed, Leighton had only too 
good grounds for apprehension* In so far as the new Covenant was 
a defensive bond it was due, not so much to Charles's intrigues 
with the Irish Catholics, as the fear, that he was not to be 
trusted to abide by the consequences of his defeat in Scotland, 
should he win the day in England. In reality,however, it was 
revolutionary /
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revolutionary and aggressive rather than defensive. To begin 
with, it was vastly loss popular and excited far grtator opposi- 
tion than the. national Covenant of 1630* The loyalty of the 
Snglish poople tas exooedingly dubious, lot one of the loading 
Puritans of the Long Parliament was a Presbyterian and the adoption 
of Pr«»byt*rlanisa was only forced on the Puritans by political 
consideration*. Indeed it was declared by Clarendon "that voiy 
much the major part of the members that continued in the parliament- 
house were cordially affected to the established gotoiMomt." 2 'v ?
Although tko Covenant was impostd on practically all olassos it 
*as very generally disliked and in many oases, evaded, loieed, 
trostgiorianisB nevor seems to have boon fully enforced except in 
London and Lancashire. In Soot land the opposition of nobility 
and gentry was especially noted and commented upon* "Though the 
Clergy and Peoplen, says Monteith in his history, "gate Way to the 
Passion they had to soo Episcopacy ruined, the Altars pulled down, 
sM the Uturgy abolished in England; And tkat they hoped to 
establish their aerrioe and Presbyterian OoTernment, in order, by 
tkat means, to secure tko«sol?os on that side, from whence they 
always dreaded some Innovation; yet it was believed, tkat the 
chief of the Mobility and Gentry had more regard to what oonotmsd 
the political government,"
"It was aganis the kingis will'* ^ - which .was sufficient 
justification for royalists i% their opposition* That in many 
parts of the country "the gentrie and aost part of the oouunalitio
as
r*fuMd to Bubsoryre" is proTtd, furthemore, by prwibytery
books. /
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books. It ia onlj fair to the Co Tenant era to say they did make 
gome attempt to gi?e an "explication of quaat points in it may be 
difficile" ̂ nevertheless, nothing ia commoner of thia time than 
to read of the many consoientioua difficulties man had in subgcrib-
** •*
ing* ° Especially waa thia the case in respect of the third 
Article of the Corenant "aedling with the ma&temams and riohtis of 
parliamentis and liberteis of the kingdomes," 3 ' Sir Thomas Hope 
tells with what enthusiasm he renewed his TOW until he oame to this 
tery article. "X sorupillit", he says, "to sueir to mayntene, the 
Parliament of another kingdom*, and liberties thairoff.* ^
Although the Covenanters always denied that the Covenant was
33
framed against the ting aad were loud in their claims of loyalty * 
and indeed in after years claimed that it was conducire to the 
Restoration 3// ~ Royalists called it the "rebellious Covenant." 
Moreover, not only did the Independents pour all their diadain upon 
it, but Presbyterians like Richard Baxter, one of the leaders, 
strangely objected. The English interpretation of the Covenant, 
it became apparent, differed essentially from the Scottish. Philip 
Sye in preaching at 3t* Margaret * a before the House of Commons and 
the assembly, then they swore to the Covenant made it plain that 
they were not binding themselves to reform the English church after 
the model of the Scottish, "Ie small humbly bow and kiss their 
lips that oan . . . • help us unto the nearest uniformity with the
word and mind of Christ in thia great work of reformation" -i
uniformity with the word and mind of Christ, not with the Church 
of Scotland. The Rational Covenant hsd been, as it a name implies,
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a movement of the country generally, bound together to resist the 
encroachments of Charles's and Laud's arbitrary power in church 
government, whereas the Solemn League and Covenant implied an 
unprovoked invasion of England by the Presbyterians with the help 
of an English faction to bring about the acceptance of an alien 
church government - which was the very count the Scots had 
against the Stuart House regarding their treatment of the Scottish 
Church* (/rumblings grew more and more audible as the implications 
of the Solemn League grew more tangible in the shape of increased 
taxation - though Wishart, in his "Memoirs", grossly exaggerated
3"f
this fact. Better, it was said, to live under Prelacy with one
•ig
taxation a year than now .ith payments every month* Exception, 
too, was taken to the dominating influence of Argyll. "The
mutuall League and Covenant," the complaint was voiced, nvas the
39 
Marquis of Argyle his covenant". No doubt in a vast majority
of cases subscribers of the Covenant considered they had abjured 
all Episcopacy but this was not universally so, many giving their 
signatures on the understanding that "by prelacy we mean not all 
Episcopacy, but only the form which is here described/* This, 
as we shall see later, was Leigh ton's line of argument* ̂  We 
have already noted that in the administration of the National 
Covenant moderate opinion had been somewhat alienated by the 
violence, and,indeed, oppression, used to obtain subscriptions. 
The case, however, was much worse in connection with the Solemn 
League and Covenant. Proofs of this could be easily quoted from 
all over the country. 
There /
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There is something touching in the plaintiye words of the 
gentle Leighton -
. .knot not *at can be said 10 clear them of a very 
great Sin, that nat only framed such an Engine, but 
violently opposed it upon all ranks of men. not ministers 
sad other faille persona only, but the whole body and 
community of the people thereby engaging such droves of 
poor ignorant persons, to they know not what, am, to 
speak xreely. to such a hodge-podge of various concernments, 
Religions ana Oivil* as Church Discipline sad Government, 
the privileges of Parliament and Liberties of subjects, 
and condign Punishment of Malignants, things hard enougjjk t« w • s «t - . . * * SP!L .a „_ f. > v _ Tf __ ^.:T ma _ _ _ _TBfor the wisest and learnedest to draw the ]«li lines o. 
and to give plain definitions and decisions of tkam, and 
therefore eertainly as far off from the reach ef poor 
country people 1 s understanding, as from the trot Interest 
of their souls: and yet to tie then by a Religious and 
Saored Oath either to know all these, or to contend for 
them blindfold without knowing them: - Can there be; 
instanced a greater Oppression and Tyranny oter Gon»cienoes^ **
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The period following upon the Solemn League and Ootenant was 
for the most part barren and uninteresting, A time it was of 
hitter seetarian and partisan feellag, a feeling *ich increased 
rather than decreased with the passing years*
In pursuit of our subject, however, we fasten attention solely 
on what had relationship to the accommodation movement. Despite 
uncompromising party-strife there were other influents at work 
which were to grow in TO lame aad bear fruit as against the day when 
the idealists would be ready to Tent are on their via media.
And first we come to the historic figure of the Marquis of 
Mont rose. This extraordinary nan, one of the greatest aad most 
romantic figures of his tine, was by nature a soldier and a patriot.
V
He was a sincere, though not intolerant Presbyterian, somewhat 
indifferent to forms of church government, and probably not alto* 
gether unsympathetic to a moderate form of episcopacy. "Bishops", 
he declared with almost his last breath, "I care not for them, I 
never intended to advance their interests** That churchmen have 
competency", he wrote, "i* agreeable to the law of God end man. 
Bat to invest them into great estates and principal offices of the
-%?
State, is neither convenient for the Ohuroh, for the ling, nor for 
the State." And so when he returned to Scotland at the age of 
twenty-four he was alarmed to see the country at the mercy of 
Hamilton whom he despised and of a Churchman and Englishman, Laud,
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whom he suspected. He signed the National Covenant of 1638. 
Doubtless it was the designation "National" that was the chief 
attraction to him as he oould thus demonstrate his resentment of 
English interference and his dislike of the bishops, who, rather 
than the nobility, received the King's favour. If the Covenant 
represented nothing less than "the preservation of religion, the 
honor and dignity of the King, the lawes of the land, the freedom 
of the natione" Montrose could hardly refuse to sign. let it 
is easy to exaggerate the part he played, to say that "his 
political idea was practically a Reform Bill which would give 
representation and influence to the People as represented by the 
lesser Barons, gentry and educated classes" 2 - an exaggeration 
also to claim that he was "modern" with scarcely an idea that is
3
not modern, that "the application was modern too" and that he 
"anticipated the freer life of modern Scotland." There is little 
doubt pi^ue formed an integral part of his decision. He was 
jealous of Argyll who had obtained the ascendency in the councils 
of the Covenanters and we know by a letter from Lord Carnegie to 
Lord Sinclair dated 7th June 1640 that thus early Montrose was 
chagrined in his rivalry with General Leslie* f Bven Fraser 
admits that he was full of ambition and "vain of his victories, 
and proud of his conquest which was his bane and brack," while
->j
Baillie affirms that his pride was intolerable. Nevertheless, 
there can be no doubt that he did conscientiously change his 
opinion. WI engaged in the first covenant", he said to the 
Parliament of 1650, "and was faithfull to it untill I perceived 
some /
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some pritat peraonss, under oolour of religion, intended to wring 
the authority from the King, and to seize on it for themselves; 
and then it was thought fit for the elearllng of honest men that a 
bond should be subsoribed wherein the seonrity of religion was 
sufficiently provided for; this satisfied my conscience, and I 
subscribed it." s In a letter of 1643. which is important as 
reflecting the state of his mind at the time when he paused just 
before joining the royal cause he states his resolve to adhere to 
the third point of the Covenant touching the King's honour and 
authority "since oar religioune and libertie wes alreddie so 
iboUe and firmly secured, niiiche, wer thay in hayserd or by all 
appeiramoe poasably questioned, I should ala willingly mainteine 
as any els alyve." * In his opinion the Covenanters bad gone too 
far and ooold not justify their prooeedings like good subjects. '° 
Hamilton had been got rid of, but now there was the more unbearable 
Argyll. Hitherto there had been a misguided and wilful Kiug v now 
there was like to be no King at all. Episcopacy had been abolished 
bat now there was to be a olerioal Presbyterian predominance more 
odious than that of the bishops, And so Hontrose threw in hii lot 
with Charles, the advent of the Solemn League and Covenant marking 
his definite secession. If he had his difficulties with the
«' !'
Rational Covenant the more revolutionary Solemn League and Covenant 
was too much for him* "As for that you call the League and Coven­ 
ant", he said t NI thank God I was never in it and so could not brake 
it," "~ Naturally the full viols of covenanting wrath were poured 
out on the "Apostate*. Baillie 1 s dislike is often noted on his
pages/
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pages ifaile the hatred of the ministers pursued him to the very 
scaffold. Even to Leighton he was the "cruel enemy" IUr though 
Baillie complains of his over-great lenity.
There was just the possibility of lontrose being the centre 
of a moderate party but the movement came to nothing, he being too 
engrossed in his military exploits, exploits at first successful 
but eventually disastrous. The cruelties and intolerance,too, 
following Philiphaugh, it is plain, were a serious set-back to any 
mediating party. For example, the Provincial Assembly of Fife in 
October 1645 supplicated Parliament that, as they had heard their 
zealous purpose of executing justice upon those bloody men whom
God had put in their hands, so just and laudable a resolution
is 
might speedily be put in execution. The Synod of Galloway
craved that the sword of justice might be impartially drawn
against those persons in bonds who had lifted up their hands »b, 
against the Lord, the sworn Covenant, and the afflicted Kirk.
1 remonstrance of the Commission of the General Assembly to the 
Parliament reminds them how often the Commission had expressed 
their earnest desires for justice to be executed against those 
from whose treacherous designs and bloody practices had issued 
that flood of calamities which had overflowed the face of the 
land, threatening all the inhabitants with ruin, and swallowing 
many thousands in destruction, and how displeasing unto the 
supreme Judge of the world, how dangerous to themselves, how 
grievous unto the heart of the Lord's people, and how advantageous 
unto the enemy their former delays had been. ' $hen churchmen 
could /
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could speak in such terms what chances awaited the peace party? 
The outlook was indeed dark.
The growth of Independency was another factor to be taken 
into consideration, the Scots being greatly alarmed. As early 
as 1643 Baillie had reason to ecaplain of this '* and in the 
following year noted with alara its growth in the English army. 
Between Independents and Presbyterians there was little love lost. 
"As yet", wrote Baillie, wa Fresbytrie to this people is conceited 
to be a strange monster, * *° Indeed, they had but little sympathy 
with Presbyterian ideas - & fact pointed out by Charles as early 
as April, 1643 -
Tho they seeae to desire a uniformitie of church 
government with our kingdom of Scotland, doe no more 
Intend, and er als farre from allowing the church 
governeaent by law established there, or indeed anie 
church governement quhatsoever, as they ar from con­ 
senting to the episcopall."
Independency was for Baillie an "evill" and the "mother and true 
fount aine rt of all English church distractions. ̂  In one of his 
letters he refers to the principal tenets of the seventeenth 
century Independents. The power of ecclesiastical censures lies 
with congregational presbyteries. They grant the divine right 
and use of Synods but deny their jurisdiction over any congregation. 
The congregational consistory hold the power of ordination and 
deposition of officers and the excommunication of members. They 
admit none to membership of their congregations of whose true 
grace and regeneration they have no true evidence. They make it 
necessary to have all the men who are communicants present at 
every /
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every act of jurisdiction of the consistory. They allow every 
capable man to preach publicly in the face of the church. They 
do not censure the denial of paedobaptism. They preach a 
"libertie of conscience'1 and a "tolleration for all religions." * 3 
Some of these principles, it will be noted, flavour strongly of 
Anabaptisn and demonstrate their origin, Independency owing its 
incept ion to ^aabaptism. 2t^ The Episcopalian Wishart shows by 
his Memoirs that he liked Independency as ill as Presbyterianism -
"Emperors, kings, popes, bishops, presbyteries, synods, 
councils - however free and general - they reject with 
cursings and anathemas, as anti-christian and devilish 
inventions . * . . Ecclesiastical orders, especially the 
laying-on of hands, of which the Presbyterians are willing 
to retain some show, they abhor as a magical rite . . * . . 
Learning and learned men they hate like poison, as enemies 
of Christian piety* They give ear to no preacher who does 
not profess divine inspiration , • . , The Eucharist they 
pollute in foul and abominable ways. Besides the Arian 
heresy and other impieties of the like nature, these notable 
reformers of the age have recalled from hell all the ravings 
and obscenities of the Garpocrations, Adamites and Gnostics."
Baillie's language is not so violent or so biassed as Wishart f s 
yet both are agreed in one reason for their dislike viz:- the 
suspicion of heresy attaching to the Independents* Wishart, we 
see, accuses them of irianism. Baillie adds Anabaptism, inti- 
nomianism and Socinianism, *"* Fraser speaks of Cromwell's army
as "^iolly by the millenary principle*" In days of stringent 
orthodoxy even such a suspicion was enough to condemn them in 
Scottish eyes, their theologians such as James Tfood, Rutherford's
nO
colleague at St. Andrews, standing out to refute them. It 
became a favourite "exercise" at Presbytery meetings to controvert 
laiependency. ^ As a fora of church government it was peculiarly 
obnoxious /
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obnoxious to the northern kingdom. "Make me everie congregation 
ane absolute and independent church," gays Baillie, "over which 
Presbytries and Qenerall Assemblies have no power of censure, bot 
onlie of charitable admonition, my witt sees not how incontinent 
a Kationall Ghurch should not fall into unspeakable confusions." 3 ° 
Leighton, we know, from his visits to London conceived a dislike
to the system 3 ' but he, and even B&illie, perceived that between*
Presbyterianism and Independency there were undoubted affinities - 
which is proved by the fact that in later days when the Scottish 
Presbyterians became divided between Hesolutioners and Protestors 
many of the latter were supporters of Independency, 31 Even 
Baillie, at one time, had hoped to join forces with the Independ* 
ents to overthrow Episcopacy and had contemplated a scheme of 
accommodation with them. 3tf This assuredly was a most interesting 
fact for our present enquixy.
And now we come to a date of ominous importance - December 
27, 1647. On that day in his prison at Carisbrooke Castle, three 
Scottish Commissioners, the Lord Ghanoellor Loudoun and the Saris 
of Lanark and Lauderdale, made a secret treaty with Charles 
whereby they engaged to put a Scottish army at his disposal. 
Charles agreed that should he be restored, he would establish 
Bresbyterianiam in England for three years and suppress all 
sectaries including Independents. The Solemn League and Covenant 
*• this shows how sorely he was pressed - he promised to give 
Parliamentary sanction but refused to make compulsory. His own 
household was to have freedom of worship. After the three years'
trial /
trial of Presbyterian!an he would establish permanently suoh a 
polity as the Westminster divines, with twenty commissioners of 
his noiainatioji, should detetmimt as most agreeable to the ford of 
Sod. Such was the famous treaty known as the Engagement" 
described by Lauderd&le as %est honest, thogh unhappy", lc fbe 
Hamilton party, baring made their promises, had now to endeavour to 
fulfil them. In March the Estates met at Edinburgh, the eomposi* 
tion of the body being a tangible proof of the disnge of opinion 
that had come over the ooontry regarding the Covenant. Out of a 
number of nobles rather exceeding fifty about ten were in favour 
of it, of the barons less than half; tfiile almost all the Com­ 
missioners of the larger towns were against. The Engagement was 
anything but popular, the opposition of the ministers remained 
unaltered 5/ while to Jtadltom's ohsgrim, the Commission of the 
lirk required "evtrie minister to keipe himielfe frie from gireing 
adwice, assent, or oountenanoe to this present Levie; as also, 
that no Presbyterie shouia send any of ther number aloag ther- 
with« rt 3T Supplioations against the levy poured into the Parlia­ 
ment. 38 BftUU** *o first reoeited the Engagement with joyt 
then grew suspicious and finally openly opposed it. 3q This, "the 
great aai only question for the tyme rt f ^° he said, he hoped would 
mot last "and so the ground of oar difference with the state shall 
be remoted." M
Om 17th Augusti 1648 Hamilton's aimy was oat to pieees at 
Prestooa. Then followed such a reigm of intolerance as had never 
been seen in Scotland - an intolerance which seemed to increase 
father /
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rather than decrease with the years. "It is judged," says 
Baillie's correspondent Spang, "a gritter sin not to protest
I *j
against the late Bngadgment than to be a ordinary drunkard." 
Delinquents were required to make public repentance in church, 
and so, as Bumet says, "all churches were upon that full of 
mock penitents, some making their acknowledgments all in tears, 
to gain some credit with the new party." '^ Burnet f s assertions 
are corroborated by Sir James Turner, one of those who had par­ 
ticipated in the "hainous guiltines" ̂  of the Engagement.
"The Ministers of the gospell ressavd all our repent­ 
ances as unfained thogh they knew well enough they were 
bot counterfeit; and we on the other hand made no scruple 
to declare that Engadgment to be unlaufull and sinfull, 
deceitfullie speakeing against the dictates of our oune 
consciences ana judgments. If this was not to mocke the 
allknoweing and allseeing God to his face, then I declare , 
myselfe not to know what a fearfull sinne hypocrisie is."
Ministers were deposed for their "silence in the tyme of the
0 *"~*
leatte Engagement." Offenders were ferreted out in a manner 
that can onjy be described as petty and mean. M Others were
m *•»
debarred from eligibility for the eldership. Even refusals to
, 5-0
allow participation in the Lord's Supper are recorded - surely
the high-water mark of seventeenth century intolerance. Lastly • 
dreadful punishment from the extreme covenanting point of view - 
some were refused renewal of the Solemn League and Covenant. 
And so an engagement, begot ten in hypocrisy, was instrumental in 
makirg men hypocritical too.
There is little doubt that the very extravagances of the 
period after the Engagement strengthened the hands of those
sought /
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tought a more peaceful court*. It it now, for exaafIt, that we 
hear of Leighton's intention to resign from hit ehargt at 
Hcwbettle. that are we to say, for instance, of hit evident 
baoktlidlng in cotenant ing ttalt hit vacillating aad shifty 
"saxitge" in the Presbytery atttiogt, hit excuses reasonably 
oontidered "aomfeat weak" by hit brethren? ra Was he, like 
other eminent Scotsmen of the tiot, mob at Lord Sinclair/ 1" 
turning hit back on the Covenanters - considering that the 
orutade against the King was being pushed farther than he eared 
to be associated with and still clinging to the forlorn hope that 
a compromise might be reached without prooeeding to the laat 
extremity of dethroning Obarles? Peitaps the influences bring­ 
ing about the transition were of an accumulative nature. We have 
already teen tomething of this, the Tiolcnt prooeedings of the 
Glasgow Assembly, the eoeroite nature of both OoTesanttf the 
national and the Solemn League, especially the latter, and now 
the Sngageaent with its harsh and cruel consequences* Die soul 
of tile minister of Newbattle was beginning to revolt against the 
•ftr increasing roiuae of intolerance, an intolerajKW, we hare 
teeat that did not stop short at debarring "Sngago&ent" offenders 
aid malignants from the benefits of the Holy Qoaunicn. ̂  Perhaps, 
too) he was regarding with suspicion the pretensions of the General 
Assembly* At ftr back at the tine of the troabia orer the Serfice 
Book the Marqois of Hamilton had informed the King of the new 
Cofenanting tenet "that uhat the Generall Asseab(ly) oomdudet on 
in matera of religion, they ar obliged act onlie to belate bet to
•%
teoonde /
•ecoade vith ther best indeuores, houlding the infallabilitie of 
thatt assemMly)."'" Dick, BaiUie, GiUespie and Duiiaaa, Sir 
Janes Toner informs as, had preached the Covenanters to a 
perfect disobedience of all oiril power "except sooh as was 
authorised by the (Jeawrall Assemblie and Ooaaission of the Kirk*" 51 
"ffiiat was the tyranny of Ushops and the new Serrioe Book", says 
Wishart, "to the inq^oisitions of the General Assembly? fhe little 
finger of kixt-sessions had proved thicker than the King's loins,
Moderate opinion, it was evident, VM being ali«aatad. 
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We now enter th* Gromwellian period. 4gain, however, we art 
•olely interested in those e?eats and opinions relative to our
Charles was executed on February 5, 1649, the Scottish 
Estates proclaiming his aoa king only six days thereafter. 
Already the Aat of Olwes hud btsa passed - a sore blow to 
party of moderation. By it all who had shown themselves hostile 
to the Covenant or had taken any part 1m the Sngag6«ent or com­ 
mitted any such sin, were excluded from holding military or civil 
off loo till they had profit their faithful repentance. Such a 
purging and pruning ensued as loft the ministry, parliament and 
magistracy the merest shadows of their former selves. 'Vow the 
ministry", says Sirkton, "was notably purified, the magistracy 
altered, the people strangely refined* It is true, at this time 
hardly the fifth part of the lords of Scotland wore admitted to 
iit in parliament ; bat those who did sit were esteemed truly 
godly men." ' lore moderate opinion, such as that of Baillie - 
mid Laightoa ~ was astounded and alarmed. The former expressed 
hit f«ar that it would cause further dirisions/ that it was "so 
sere re, that it will be needfull to dispense with some part of it 
for the peaoe of the oonatrtj."
Some were sacguiae of results in the negotiations with 
Charles at the Hague. *! aa very confident **..", wrot*
Sir/
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Sir Alexander Home fro* tfce Hague ia March 1649 to Sir David Home 
of Wedderbura, "when the Comtaisaioners ©erne, if their proposalls 
be aot ?ery unreasonable, they will find the Hug apt to oonply 
with them, having, to ay knowledge, very good inclinations to our 
nation and great hopes that their sertioe will be above all other 
earthly menaes osefall to him for reeoverie of his right ia
Bug land." •* On the other hand, the Bake of Hamilton, who was,*'
present when the Commissioners arrived! was aot so hopeful and 
oould not advise Charles to *ta absolute compliance with all the 
extremities of their demands." s True to his Stuart blood, 
Charles at first preferred exile to signature of such a Covenant, 
supporting his preference by the hopes he entertained from the 
intervention on bis behalf of the Marquis of Ormond in Ireland 
and Moatrose in Scotland* Accordingly, oa June 11, 1649, the 
Commissioners arrived home "mutch unsatisfied Vt° *** Imoat*s 
phrase. Both the Marquis of Ormond and Montrose,however, 
failed. Charles aacordingly, seeing ao alternative, signed. 
Plainly all was insincere. Says a letter from Paris dated May
1650 -
"Ia Scotland he will forbear the use of the common 
Prayers: and conform himself to the form of Divine 
worship there used. And some men are of the minde, he 
would lo as muoh if hewre at Borne, for all meakacwi 
what instructors he hath had for his religion, and jfaieh 
way his own inclinations tend; and that what he doth now 
is meerly for interest, sad as sooa as his interest shall 
change, which will be when he is olose ia the saddle upon
• * ^^W* * • * m *|L ,^\ „_ --uJI A.^fc- -.; ^^ -^^. . .. 1L, _^_ j^t ̂  -k ^^ .^ ^k Jf .A^K. m ̂ km 4kM& Bh ̂ k
^»»<W%WW'BB**s ̂ ^ % wmHH* «w IWP»"» "^ *** •' ••' -»~f •"» • "TJ™ ~ ™"" ••" •• ^ -™- •— ~— —~- -~ .. ^ - ^^ ^ _ - ^p
thrligylians' teak, and thea «* here are of opiaioa he 
will soon change his practice." x
It is perhaps not inopportune at this point to look at the 
character /
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character of the king with whom the authors of the accommodation 
morement were eventually to negotiate. His character was 
strangely diversified. He was not without a good understanding, 8 
and though Burnet says he was not studious, q he had no small 
interest in art and letters/0 mathematics, chemistry and mechanics." 
He was clement, good-natured, moderate, and in general 
bearing such as to make even Baillie confess his admiration. ' 
Unfortunately, the other side of the picture was so obvious as to 
lead Wishart to declare that he had tenfold his father's faults,
with none of his virtues* ' He was tyrannical, ungrateful, '
i£j 2,0 51 deceitful, credulous, and selfish, and although Lord
• 2.2.
Fountainhall speaks of his firmness in religion, Burnet declares 
he seemed to have no religion and some went the length of call-
- 
ing him "an idolator, an enemy to God's church." Regarding his
debauchery and general scandal of life there can be no reasonable
jr
doubt though Sharp took it upon himself to defend him from such 
aspersions. 2b He had, however, a certain amount of energy and 
ability in dealing with business not to his liking, though he had 
no staying power for prolonged work.
Charles's days, however, in Scotland were meanwhile not to be 
for long, the battles of Dunbar and Worcester putting an end to 
his hopes. fhe ensuing intolerance served but to draw the more 
moderate school closer together. Already Leighton was entering 
into correspondence with Robert Burnet and others not unfavourable 
to Episcopacy who, like himself, were repelled by Presbyterian 
violence^- in particular by the unseemly wranglings of Protesters
and /
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and Resolut loners. is usual Leigh ton favoured the more liberal 
and less fanatical party - in this case, the Regolutioners. 
Sharp at a later date spoke of them as "loyall calm moderat in 
reference to the king & civill power" **' and this was true of them 
in the present time. Sharp himself, needless to say, was a 
Besolutioner but despite his pious expressions, the blame for the 
wound remainiaig a gaping one lies largely at his door. *q Indeed, 
Leighton's predilections can partly be accounted for by the fact 
that in the ranks of the Hesolutioners were many whose sympathies 
were for Episcopacy* ° This party, moreover, was not so rigid 
in regard to the Covenants, which they regarded as "legal and 
governmental documents'1 with themselves as "referees under the 
deeds'1 1 ihile the Anti-Besolutloaers looked on them as "symbol­ 
istic documents 11 and themselves as "directors of souls." For 
the former the Solemn League and Covenant was allowed to fall into 
the background "only to be produced as a weapon of defence against 
the Sectaries'* whereas to the latter it was a "bond of union 
between the Elect. 19 3> The Protesters, though inferior in numbers, 
were the greater favourites with the people who delighted in their 
extravagances. Baillie's picture is peculiarly graphic.
"They are most bitter against those who adhere to 
their Covenant in the matter of the King and Assemblies: 
they are alse bent as ever to purge the Church: to 
mnlsh men truely deserveing censure, we are alse will- 
.ing as they; but their purge ing is for common a very 
injurious oppression."
"They were instructed to have monethly fasts and 
communions as they could have them: at their communions 
they excluded more than the halfe of those who were 
ordinarlie admitted: . . . , at their fasts, four or 
five ministers of their best preachers in tne bounds 
exercised from morning to even." 3z
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Well-meant attempts at union of Besolutioners and Protestors were 
made by such men as Hair sad Durham but the frustrating tactics 
of authrte aad Warrlstoa made them of mo avail. 33 Balllie 
bewailed the failure* The miserable daylie fruits of our 
division, »l he* saii, *are hardly tellerable," 3If Be less perturbed 
over the condition of the church was the minister of Bewbattle. 
One of the "foresigns of further judgments" he pointed out to his 
congregation was - "The Lord taking awsy His eminent aid worthy 
servants, iho are as the very pillars of the public peaoe aad 
welfare, (i»e« those taken prisoners at Worcester) and taking 
away oounsel and courage and union from the rest; forsaking us 
in our meetings, and leaving us in the dark to grope and rush one 
anon another," fhe seeond he mentioned bore reference to the 
weary contentions of Protester and Heaolutioner - "The dis­ 
sensions and jarrings in the State and Qhuroh are likely, from 
imagination, to bring it to a reality* These unnatural burnings 
threaten new fires of public judgments to be kindled amongst us*"
From 1651 to 1660 Scotland was under the Commonwealth aad 
Protectorate and during that period and for the first time in its 
history it fas a completely oonquerwl and subjected country. 
Religiously there was no small advance. That tile gospel was 
preached * and successfully * is touched for by considerable 
oontemporary evidence. fvfhe labours of the clergy", writes 
Criohton in his memoirs of Joim Blackadder, a noted Covenanter 
soon to make a for himself 9 Muring the Interregnum, wrought 
a salutary and universal refoi* on the public morals," H Law
too, /
ft*
too, la hit "Memorialist not only corroborated thla ttatlaoqr to 
tht success of tht gospel bat alto assigned tht reason for It*
t _ *It It »gt to be forgotten that, from tht year 
to tht ytar Ifep there was grtat good £oat by tit w_ 
of tht £0 spell In tht vtat of Scotland, DO re than vat 
obttma to hart beon or 20 or thirty ytlra btfort; a
grtat many fcrought in o Obritt Jesus by a saving work
coater»ion* vaiaa was ot t ocasioned throughmin
isters preaching
,. ,..,. .„. f^^f ,i.i i>^iw-yr- ' W*^T'f~ ~ ''If * ~~ — ^^B ^r IP^^^P mSi^F^^^Mt ^^ ̂ PWflP 41 ^WB^W*t ^^^Hr^W ^OTW ifc W ^»^B» ^^ W^Fpreach 19 parliaments, aimies, leagues, resolutions, and 
ftmcest which was anab la use before, from tat ytar 
till that tint S3**1 3n
Llbtrty of worship for tht Aolt ptoplt was also carefully
.*'
attta&td to by Oorsiiwii oners and laa eminently ttttttttfal la 
practiot* Ptyiiapt,hoieTer, there hat btw aa ovtr laudation 
of OrontlUaa toleration, for, it anat be rmmbtrtdf It
ttstatlally limited, eabracing only varlttltt of Forltaalaa* 
Bonaa Oatholloa and Ipltotpaliaaa vtrt definitely txolndtd* 
Itvtrthtlttt, Croaiell's measures itre la thtastlfta a grtat 
aifaaot* ft can ttt tTta la Uric Session dootaents that there 
vtrt not wantias those iho welooiaed tht new era that ma daiaiag* 
For txaaple, we read la tht Klifc Seeaion Keoords of Aberdeen of 
a roan sited to appear before that oourt to give aa account of hit 
rtllgloaa profestion trtio refused to rto®galat tht judicatory 
unless authorised by tilt Conaoavtalth* "All tht iholl tyme rt , 
mat tht minute, "he carried himself f uaciTillie ant upbraidinglie, 
thanking Ood that tht tyats wer not at fomerlie." u° Sfta 
Baillit, to ib<M toleration was aaatbeu, appears to ha?t been 
not altogether unthankful that tht times vtrt changed. ^ Gradual­ 




appeared even among the Covenanters themselves. This boded 
well for the future.
To the Presbyterians a cause of grave disquietude was the 
growth of the number of sects « an inevitable result of the 
toleration which, being something new in Scotland, brought forth 
a bewildering array of parties* "levellers", "Famelists", 
"Brownists", Mllinaries", "Arminians", "Seekers*, "Banters", 
"Enthusiasts", "Arriana", "Pelagians", "Quakers", "Anabaptists"
• -a
cum multis aliis, chronicles Fraser. "Puritanes", "Babarteres", 
"Auld-hornes", "lew-homes", "Oroce Pet(it)ioneris", "Separistes" 
adds Nicoll. ^ Baillie, too, speaks of most of these and 
especially of "Antinomians" and "Socinians" who, it appears from 
the frequency of mention in his pages, particularly interested 
him. ̂  From Presbytery Records we can see the "brethren" had a 
busy time especially with the Anabaptists and the Quakers.
Such sectarianism led many to the study of the primitive 
church. For example, Burnet touches on the two primary reasons 
for the change soon to be brought about in Leighton's life viz:- 
the concentration of his thoughts on "the purity and simplicity 
of the primitive ages" and "the unquiet and meddling tempers" 
not only of the Independents, to whom the context primarily 
refers, but also of the Covenanters, ̂  How could he be anything 
but tired of a church whose General Assembly excommunicated a man 
"for having conversed with the Marquis of Mont rose" on his landing 
in 1650 ^ ihich debarred flMalignantstT even from the Holy Com­ 
munion M"q which expelled from the presence of Charles II his 
uncovenanted /
80- 
unsovenanted ohapl&ins, 50 which aade even the moderate Baillie
>
commend his oorrespoaient Spang for having refused his pulpit to 
the saiatly Dr. Porbes of Oerse/' which agreed with the belief 
of its Bngliah representatives that "to let men serve $ed accord­ 
ing to the persuasion of their owa consciences is to oast out one 
devil that seven worse might eater*, f* and triiose ministers were 
"roadie to goe alongst with ane aray, aad venture their persons" 
against the sectaries of England? How could he but feel the
• ••
sting of the jibe that the Commissions of the General Assemblies 
had acted as exorbitantly as the highest prelates 53 and that the 
tyranny of Presbytery was equal to the Spanish Inquisition? 
Such intolerance was now bearing its fruit and so his thoughts
turned to the "purity aad simplicity of the primitive ages.*1<*
"Mr. Lightoun", says Baillie in 1658, "does nought to count of, 
but looks about him in his oh amber," s But it was for aa escape 
from the narrowness of his surroundings that he was looking * 
aad this came with the Best oration of King Charles II*
61.
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The date of Oranrell's death was the 3rd of September 1658 
and on the 29th of Ray 1660, whea Charles II entered London in 
triumph, came the Bestoratioa. So party In the State was more
„ 'i
delighted with and eipeoted greater benefits from that ftmiraoolou8M ' 
stoat than the ministers* *Phe Joy and rejoyoiag of ay heart 
upon the aooount of his rojali Majesties returns aol ^establishment1; 
wrote Andrew Auchenleok, minister of Dundee, to the Sari of Lauder- 
dale, "is such as 1 oaonot expresse" * sad with him agreed the great 
aajority of his brethren,3 including Baillie^and 3harp. s Presby­ 
tery Records,too, those inralaable sources for contemporary thought, 
hear the same testimony* b
lato the pelitioal aspects we aeed not eater. Assuredly the 
Character of the new aiaisters of state boded little good - the 
Sari of Oleaoairn as Chancellor, the larl ef Bo the s as President, T 
the Sari of Lauderdale as Secretary. i tiae of ahameless 
duplicity and double-dealing followed* On the last day of August 
Sharp arrived from Loadoa with a letter froa the King - verbo 
principis q ~ to the Presbytery of Bdinburgh. On the 3rd of 
September this jodioatory aet and the letter was read* "We do 
also resolTe to proteet and preserre the gwreraaeat of the Ghuroh 
of Scotland", said Charles, "as it is settled by law, without 
?ielation". Katorally the joy of the aiaisters was unbounded. 
They purchased a silter box in Aioh they enshriaed the preoious 
document. /
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document. All over the country was rejoicing. It was soon to 
be discovered - after the passing of the Act Heecissory - that 
by "the government of the Church of Scotland as it is settled by 
law" was meant Episcopacy * the mean and shuffling trick of a 
King who had openly declared he had not the least thought of 
violating or infringing the Presbyterianism of Scotland." Bin-net 
is particularly severe on Sharp for his part in the transaction, 
for his engineering of a letter "to lay the presbyterians asleep" 
while planning the introduction of Episcopacy. Nothing can 
palliate a trickery into which even the Earl of Middleton showed 
hesitation to enter, for the plain meaning of the letter was 
that Presbyterianism was to be continued* Such conduct was not 
likely to be efficacious in winning Scotland to the new polity. 
Nor were such methods likely to help the moderate school who sought 
an accommodation. The whole affair was so cunningly managed 
that even Sharp expressed his alarm. Not only, he says, did the 
Act nullify the civil sanction of the Covenants but also made void 
any security they had by law for religious government. "We were 
promised & expected moderation, but what shall be expected when 
such acts pass; our Scots humor is ever upon extrems, and if the 
church governement did depend upon the vote of this parliament it 
would undoubtedly be overturned." Meanwhile he assured his 
brethren that there was no design to alter the church government, 
though he knew full wll that this was anything but true. Presby­ 
terianism in effect, had ceased to be the polity of the church but 
Baillie - now drawing near the end of his earthly pilgrimage - 
was /
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was not deceived by the ruse *»
"Is it wisdome to bring bak upon us the Canterburian 
tymes, the sam desings, the same practises; will they not 
bring on at last the same horribill effects what ever fools 
doe am es . ... if you hare gone with your hert to forsak 
your Covenant, to oountenanc the Beintreduction of bishops 
& books & strenthening the King by your advyse in thes 
things, I think you a prime transgressor ana liable among 
the first to answer to Sod for that grit situ* ' 8
So he wrote to Lauderdale.
But the appeal was to Stuart absolutism - a Tain endeavour! 
ffhat were the chances of a new ecclesiastical polity? fthat, in 
particular, were the chances of any moderate via media? Assuredly 
the religious question could no longer lie in abeyance and some­ 
thing had to be done for the settlement of the church government. 
Various motives contributed to the ^establishment of Episcopacy* 
Just as in the case of the Presbyterians whom we have already 
noted there were now Episcopalians who held the divine right of 
their polity. In England this had been the position of men like 
Adrian Saravia, Bilson, Bancroft, Andrewes, Thorndike and Hall. 
It was, too, the position of Sharp, tiio, however, could change his 
tune to suit new circumstances. n That many - like Sir John 
GunniDgiiam - outside the ranks of ecclesiastics proper were of 
like opinion cannot fairly be denied. 2° Leighton himself, we 
know, was quite conversant with the claim, though he Qannot be 
looked on as an exponent of a de iure divino Episcopacy. Indeed, 
in Scotland this point of view was never held with any great 
enthusiasm. The exercise of Archbishop, Bishop or Minister, said 
iauderdale, "was not Jure Divino, but depended solely on the 
Supreme /
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Supreme Magistral" There can be no doubt of the existence 
of considerable indifference - many must have been like Bishop 
Burnet's father iho, while of the opinion that episcopal govern­ 
ment had its roots in the Apostles' times, declared he could 
easily live under another form. 2 A further and more important 
consideration was that Episcopacy was well suited for monarchy. 
Kings had always been regarded with reverence by the Scots and 
more so now with the advent of Charles II. and the passing of 
the Commonwealth sufferings* It had, we have seen, been the
21 S 4"
plea of Charles I. It was now that of his son. Even in 
the sixteenth century men like Lord Maitland of Thirlestane and 
lord Menmuir had seen the political advantage of Episcopacy as
A6
also had the Marquis of Hamilton in the time of Charles I. It 
was now the constant theme of Sharp who pointed with practical 
finger to its utility and to the fact that "since it was wanting 
. . . * ther hath beine nothing bot trowbels and disturbances 
both in church and state" ̂  and that those who were known to be 
disaffected towards Episcopacy were justly suspected with being
JjC
at enmity with the prerogative of the Crown.
Charles II. himself had no doubt in the matter, regarding 
Fresbyterianisia with an intensity of hate/q though there is 
every ground to suspect Sharp's assertion that he held the divine 
right of Episcopacy. 3° At any rate he made a show of ascertain­ 
ing the will of the nation - a task ihich he entrusted to 
ISiddleton. 3I The opinions of such of the Scottish counsellors 
as were in London were taken. Middleton at once declared that
the /
tb* iaigor aid aoro iatolllgoat portion of tbo oonmity waa ia 
fat oar of Ipiaoopup and ho oooaaollad atopa boiag takoa iaaod- 
iatoly for ita ^introduction. u According to dloaoaira tbo 
iaaoloaoioa of tbo Proafcyttriaaa bad ao diaaatiaf iod all loyal 
aibjoets tbat aix to out ia Scotland longed for Spiaoopaogr * a 
polity ihioh batebod ao roboilioa aa did Presbyttry. u Qloacaim, 
howoror, ifao ia aoationod at tbia tiao aa a maa of aodorato tiowa,H 
only •*? ooatod a aodorato SpUoopaoy. -5i Sharp, iho waa already 
botrafiog tboao Ao woro traati^g biat36 gavo it aa bit opinion 
tbat only tbo Protoators bad to bo rookoaod with. Tbo Iarl of 
Bothoa1 OMfutatioa waa that four to on* w«re ia faTourfn tat bo 
too could bo aa oxooUoat dl*ar«tibl«r* 3 ' Maajr who woro garwrally 
qrapatbotio dofrooatod any baaty action aad oouaaollod alow ani 
taatful prooodaro. Such woro Sir Archibald Priaroao/r tbo iarl 
of liaoartiaoi^ aad Lord fvwoid*!*, tbo laat two of «bua proaaod• ";*,
tbo ling to ooosttlt tbo Pitnriuatal AaaoAUoa before taking aotioni"
On tho otbor aido tbo main iaflaoaoo was tbo Duke of Lauder- 
dalo Ao aforotiao bad booa a prwiinant Go? oaaator* The kingdom, 
bo mAA9 waa Tory oaMUMgoablo ia aattoro of rtllgioa but bo pro­ 
posed tbat they Aoald ooaault oithor a Ooaoral iaaoabljr or 
Provincial iaaori»lioa of *aoh country (oonaiating of aiaiatora 
Ml lay oldora) or aa Aaaeably of tbo abloat difiaoa of oacii 
kingdom to «oot at loataiaatort It ia probably trut that bo bold 
ao definite ooatiotioaa and, aa bo ooafidod to tho King, bia out* 
look mo aerely tho utilitarian ono that Qbarloa I* bad raiaad 
Uaaolf ia an atttapt to oaforoo Ipiaoopaoy, and mor^oTor that it
was now a primary consideration to keep Scotland friendly for 
use against England. ̂  Middleton rightly argued that all of 
Lauderdale f s alternatives would mean the establishment of 
Presbyterianism and so they found little acceptance though 
Orawford came forward as a champion of Provincial Assemblies 
and the giver of the lie direct to Glencairn by his assertion 
that far from the latter1 s figures being correct, Presbyterians 
and Episcopalians were in the ratio of six to one. 1**3 The Duke 
of Hamilton,too, supported Lauderdale in his plea for delay and 
caution^ but the influence of the Earl of Clarendon and the Duke 
of Ormonde together with that of Sharp was sufficient to prevail 
with the King.
The evidence, it must be confessed, is somewhat conflicting, 
the question naturally arising as to what extent the reintroduc- 
tion of Episcopacy was possible and how far the soil was congenial, 
i picture of Scotland wholly and enthusiastically Presbyterian, 
it cannot be gainsaid, is quite erroneous for it does not accord 
with the contemporary evidence. On the contrary, there is much 
to show that there was considerable weariness of the Presbyterian 
yoke - indeed even as far back as 1650 we can read of this com­ 
plaint, ̂  Sir Edward Nicholas, writing to the Earl of Winchilsea 
on December 5, 1661, speaks of the nation being "wearied out with 
the imperious insolences of the Presbytery" ̂  while so important 
a personage as Douglas, communicating with Sharp, testified to 
the same truth. "The generality of this new upstart generation'1 , 
he wrote, "have no love to Presbyterial government, but are 
wearied /
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wearied of that yoke, feeding themselves with the fancy of 
Episcopacy or moderate Episcopacy." ̂  The Duke of Hamilton,too, 
according to Sir James Turner, spoke to the like effect. M
Apart altogether, however, from the accumulating dislike of 
Presbyterians themselves there must have been a considerable 
number of Episcopalians in the country. If Jupiter Garlyle 
could declare that more than two-thirds of the country and most 
of the gentry were Episcopal in 1689 there must have been a good 
nucleus at the Restoration* The same deduction must be made 
from the statement of General Mackay in 1690 that he could form 
a greater Episcopal than a Presbyterian party in the country. 
William of Orange declared that while in Holland he was under 
the impression that Scotland generally was Presbyterian but that 
when he came to Britain he found that the great body of the 
nobility and gentry in Scotland were for Bpiscopacy and only the 
"trading and inferior sort" for Presbytery. M Sir Archibald 
Primrose, writing in September 1661, of the King's proclamations 
regarding the church government, says of them they "are going 
throw the countrie, and, for anything that is knowne heere, hath 
mett with kyndlie reception at the publication in the borrowis 
<juher it is yit come." So There was,moreover, the powerful sup­ 
port of the nobility. Sharp speaks of the ''temper of the most 
of the nobility, gentry & burrowes" as in favour of the change 
and of the "grandees* that "they are not those men who are
influenced by ministers, or will be hindered or furthered in
3ft 
ther purposes by what ministers offer to them." Archbishop
Burnet /
Buraet at a later date also spoke to the flame effect.^ Baillie 
himself betmils what he ooasiders to be the apoataoy of the nation. 
"Our state is vety averse to hear of our League and Covenant" he 
said* "Many of our people are hankering after Bishops, having 
forgot the evill they have done, and the nature of their office."* 
When we remember how bishops were treated ia Scotland it is oer- 
tainly strange yet significant to read ia Fraser how they aow 
appeared openly ia the streets "crouded with affeotionat saluta­ 
tions, and accosted for benedictions, such a vsasratioa ther 
people have for that holy order, aow so long •eclipsed." 5lf Indeed, 
among the nobility and people ia general, as among the ministers 
not only of the north^where the episcopal interest was strong, 
but also of the south did suoh episcopal leanings exist » wit­ 
ness the Synod of Glasgow and Ayrfand the Synod of Lothian, 5̂  
Suoh evidence as has beea adduced is impressive and is sufficient 
to dispel the picture of aa all-Presbyterian Scotland. It also 
proves that to some exteat at least the soil was congenial for 
accommodation projects yet perhaps there is a temptation to make 
too much of such ewideaee, that on the other side being equally 
impressive. Bran Sharp saw that circumstance* were aot too 
propitious for the ohaage. fo abandon Presbyteriaaism, he wrote 
ia December 1660, would be highly prejudicial to the Royal inter- 
eat. 58 The common people, among whom the belief prevailed that 
Presbytery was rooted ia iafallible scripture proof, ̂  were widely 
distrustful of, and indeed hostile to, Episcopacy. Sir falter 
Scott's picture, it may be admitted, of Mause Headrigg is ao 
exaggeration /
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exaggeration1111 and in the west especially feeling always ran high.bl 
It was soon to he seen that the Presbyterians were ready to die for
their convictions* When Bothes wrote, in reference to the per*j
geouted Covenanters, of the "aparent inoliaanes in the geaeraletie 
Of the people to shelter these vtllanes from us'* ̂  and Bishop 
Burnet wondered that no on* would betray the murderer of Sharp, b" 
they both paid a tribute to Soottish Presbyterianism* According 
to the reiterated opinion of Defoe the people of Scotland, «hen 
left to their own free will, were always staua&ly Presbyterian. ^ 
Certain it is that so soon as it was known that Episcopacy was to 
be introduced protests were everydkere audible* tb For the common 
people scholastic debates on the equation of the episcopate aad 
presbyterate were of little interest but such popular argument* 
as that under the f omer godliness withered, bishops were cursed 
in person and family, and kindredship with popery was proved, had 
a great vogue* bb The ministers themselves, it is appartnt, were 
rigidly loyal to their polity'' - so much BO, indeed! that 
Wodrow takes it upon him to deny any sympathy whatever with 
moderate Episcopacy.^ In the circumstances,accordingly, there 
is little wonder that lincardin proposed to inform the ling of 
the true temper of the nation/9 From contemporary sources ho** 
ever, we can see there was - as now - among great numbers of 
good and pious people considerable indifference. These folks, 
if rightly hand led, might have been utilised fittingly for .the 
introduction of en Bpiscopacy moderate in type.*10 That there 
was such a body of men, amall indeed, but influential, as was
iready /
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ready to accept and work for such a compromise cannot be gainsaid, 
la the north, meedless to sayt ifaere, eren after the advent of 
filUsm and Hary, Spisoopaoy found considerable sympathy, there 
were many such mem. *" In other parts of the country, too, it was 
not entirely absent. Archbishop Burnet, writing at a later date 
toSheldon, said that the ejeoted ministers were not against bishops 
bat allowed episcopal praeaides who should preside in their meet­ 
ings but have no more power than tn$y/u Indeed, that there was 
much talk on the possibility of constant moderators is vouched for
^i «i
by the testimony of Sharp, who also affirmed that the ministers 
were more ready to yield in church matters to the King than before 
to any of his royal ancestors*7^ He declared himself sympathetic* 
"Kullum habeo arguatentum theologiouai", he said, "against a constant 
well qualified presidency"^*but he showed little sign of this when 
Leighton came forward with his comprehension scheme. In June 1660 
he mentioned with commendation that the Presbyterians were willing 
to accept a modified Episcopacy after Ussher's model and later he 
counselled the "sober" in Scotland to do likewise*^ is early as 
February of 1659 Monk had expressed himself in favour of "moderate 
Fresbyteiy", thus showing his sympathy with a via media <7T * which 
was also the wish of Bishop Burmet's father, Robert Buraet. 
Baillie seems to hate wavered on the question but plainly he did 
lot regard all Episcopacy as unlawful*18' - one of the reasons ihj 
he was not returned a member to the Assembly at Edinburgh in 
August 1639 was that his opinions were considered somewhat lax! 
At times* at any rate, he could speak in favour of moderate 
Episcopacy, /
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Episcopacy, though his inconsistency <**& be seen in passages where 
he is as vehement against. The Earl of Kinoardin and Sir Bobert 
•array were potent personalities on the moderate side* Subsequent 
etents assuredly would have been very different had their example 
and adYies been followed. "I thinks a well ordered episcopacy", 
wrote the former, "the best of gore moments &»**»! judge Ay 
self bound in conscience to defend episoopaoie with Ay lyfe & 
fortune.***4 This advice, however, was not taken. Tiolent 
counsels won the day and as we shall see, the great opportunity 
of combining the Presbyterian!am and Spiscopacy of Scotland was 
allowed to pass.
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AOGCMDDATION PROSPBOT3.
At first, the environment, it must be confessed, appeared to 
sf far from congenial * & fact abom whan, on September 5, 1661, 
the Lord Chancellor presented to the Scottish Frivy Council a 
letter from Charles relating to ecclesiastical affairs. Said he, 
after making reference to bis letter to the Presbytery of I&inburgh 
and the Aot Besoissory -
^le hare, af tar nature deliberation, declared to those 
of your Council here our firm resolution to interpose oar 
royal authority for restoring of that Church to its right 
ffOTenment by bishops, as it was by law before the late
troubles, during the reigns of our royal father and grand­ 
father, of blessed memory, and as it now stands sett lad by law. 11 '•
If the Presbytery of Edinburgh had already been befooled and all 
Scotland with them they oould sea plainly now how they had been 
deluded* In accordance with the royal latter the Privy Council 
framed an Aet, which was proclaimed at the market-cross amid the 
flourish of trumpets - whose tery aound, be it said, was to 
usher in a pitiless period of blood and persecution,
It had been decided to introduce bishops but of those of the 
First Scottish Episcopacy only one, Sydserf, mow an old ASH, 
remained. It was therefore imperative to find new ones, and to 
this and Sharp, Loighton, Fairfoul and Hamilton journeyed to 
London, that they might receive from their sister country that 
apostolical succession which had been lost and which they might 
henceforth be the means of restoring* Of Sharp and Leighton 
whose /
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whose general character we know, nothing need be added, Fairfoul 
was a Prestyterian who, according to Wodrow, was a man of some 
learning and neat expression, but never taken to be either serious 
or sinoere,* Burmet's pioture of him is that of a pleasant and 
facetious man, insinuating and erafty, a better physician than a 
divine. like Leighton he had sworn the Covenant and had persuad­ 
ed ethers to do likewise. J Hamilton, brother to Lard Belhaven, 
wsj, says Wodrow, very ordinarily endowed with gifts and was 
remarkable for his tunning timeserving temper.'f He was, further­ 
more, vouches Burnet. a good natured nan but weak. ̂  On the tfcole•:*
Leighton cannot have been impressed bj his companions. Fairfoul 
and Hamilton had been ordained under the old Episcopate and so 
their orders were considered valid but it was different with Sharp 
and Leighton Ao had been ordained since the reintroduotion of 
Presbyterianism in 1638* The Bishop of London insisted on their 
first being made deacons and friests before they could be consec­ 
rated as bishops - a demand which raised the ire of Sharp, though 
Lgfighton, with laxer views, for «hom such re-ordination was merely 
lie ceremony of admission as a minister of the ipisoopal Church, 
was supremely indifferent. Both,however, submitted. "I heard", 
notes Brodie on November 24, 1661, "Mr. Sharp and light on were 
r*~ordained, and scrupled at nothing. It is a difficult! in thes 
tyxs to know foherift true sound w®fi&ip and godlines does consist: 
men readi to use the(ir) liberti for the hurt and destruotion of 
others, and as a stumbling block to manie."




Hamilton were duijr oonsesrated in Westminster Abbey* ,The con- 
sesration was acted, Hi coll the diarist reoords, with great solemn­ 
ity, in presence of many of the nobility and clergy of England and 
many of the nobles of Scotland, "iftir this consecration, these 
new Usohops, with many peeres of England and Scotland, wer feasted 
in the new paroohe yaird at Westminster." \ Brodis expresses his 
horror of the ceremonies of whish hearsay spoke, of the preasher 
who expatiated against Freslgrteiisnismt mentioning Dunbar as a 
ditine judgment. 5 ^^
v . "I heard that our Bishops bou'd to the alter, had on 
their surplices, rochetts, and other ceremonies, took the
facrament kneeling at the alter quhen consecrated. I esiri to consider and, weigh thes things sobarlie, sad 
with andsrstanding^
the feasting to whioh Ricoll refers and the general spirit of 
lerity that followed the consecration shocked the gentle Leighton 
who, when he discovered that Sharp had no oonoiliatory plans for 
the introduction of Ipisoopasy in Scotland and that Fairfoul had 
no suggestions but jokes, b«gaa to lose aU heart in the enter-
*
priss*
Leighton himself had two plans * one the offer of Ussher ! s 
reduction, the other, "to try how they could raise men to a truer 
mad higher sense of piety, and bring the worship of that church 
(the Presbyterian) out of their extempore methods into more order; 
aad so to prepare them for a more regular way of worship, which hi 
thought was of much more importance than a form of government." q 
All, howeter, was in fain for Sharp had his own ideas of what a 
biehopric should be, ideas whioh were far from coinciding with
those /
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those of Leighton. While as yet the bishops were still in Sngland, 
the Scottish Priry Council, acting on the King's instructions, 
published an order forbidding qmeds, presbyteries or kirit sessions 
till they received the authority of the archbishops and bishops,'°
-an act *ioh filled Scotland with alarm* " ;
Parliament in its second session (fey 8 - September 9, 1662) 
readmitted the bishops to its sittings ami restored them to their 
"aecugtoa*i dignity, privileges and jurisdiction." (|*ts of 
Farl. of Scot., VII, 370, 372). It was also enacted (June 11} 
that all persons holding their charges otherwise should, before the 
20th of Sept amber, receive presentation from their lawful patrons
and collation from their bishops or demit their cores, (ib. 376).*
Pew, however, complied, fhe result was the Seoret Council of 
Glasgow (October 1) in which an iot was passed deolaring all who 
had not complied with the law to have forfeited their livings, 
forbidding their preaching and charging them to remove with their 
families from their parishes before the 1st of November - mad 
act of a drunken Council,'x for, as Sir Oeorge ladkenxie says, it
*was blam'd by all wife and good men, as tending to irritate a 
count 17 which was fond of its ministers* 11 '* fhe day fixed by the 
Council arrived and,to the Commissioners' dismay, some three hundred 
and fifty ministers turned their backs upon their manses and refus­ 
ed to obey* Consternation fell on bi&ops and nobles alike while
.«.. iii.. • 
Sharp made haste to disown the deed. f
Thereafter the long arm of the law was directed against the 
absentees from the parish churches - en act ^against separation 
and /
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aad disobedience to eoelesiastieal authority", which iaposed heat? 
fines and came to be knows, as the "Bishops1 Drag-net" - an act 
so galling to the people, so Wodrow points out, as to make 
abortive all future attempts at accommodation. '* All that can be 
said is that the Act was fruitful in creating hypocrisy for, as 
Sir John loader said, "compelled prayers are not worth, foroe 
making but hypocrites, and the church like a prison house," l(* 
Burnet speaks in the same strain'** while leigbten's own verdict, 
though referring to a later period, is equally applicable to this 
- "ufcat pitifull poor things are wee", he writes, "if in our 
higher stations in y* world and particularly in y* church, wee 
proiect no higher end, theft to drive poor people about us into a
18fore't ooaplianoe with out little wretched interests sad humors*"
W'
And yet, alarming as was the situation, there were certain, 
if not reassuring, at least palliative considerations. These it 
is important to note in our study of accommodation movements.
To begin with, the sphere of trouble was not merely so wide*
W"."""**
spread as we are apt to imagine from reading chronicles written
exclusively from a fresbyterian standpoint* Four-fifths of
fljf Scotland, it has been contended, was left untouched by the straggle
«nd while about 200 ministers were extruded some 600 conformed 
without demur* *° Again Kirk Session, Presbytery, and Synod
*!
Records are a valuable asset in proving that this was the case 
but we can see the truth of it from individual testimonies as well, 
liooll refers to numbers of the ministers making their submission 
to theif Archbishops and Bishops ** while great numbers were quite 
indifferent /
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indifferent as to what felity held the day. *3 ' Oarin 
minister of Ruthwell, was the Scottish Tioar of Bray, he, between 
1617 and 1671, holding his charge through all the eoolesiastieal 
changes. "Hha wad quarrel wi< their brose", he sAid, ''for a note 
in them?" and these views were aot exclusively his owu a(*' *! deny 
not% writes the iarl of Argyll as late as January 26, 1667, "I
w
thinke ther are too many that affect not the episoopall government, 
but I an confident a vary inoonaiderabla umber; and those in- 
oonsiderable persons, that Incline to disturbs the peace'ti6 while,
according to Burnet, Middleten himself was quit* taken aback "at
>fc this extraordinary submission of the presbyterians." Aocord-
ingly, a Sootland ablate from end to end with anti-episcopal 
ardour is a pure figment of the ia*ginatien« is far as numbers 
were concerned Leighton had a large majority upon his side, though 
It aust be admitted that what the minority laoked in numbers it 
more than made good with activity and seal* Had his colleagues 
been as reasonable as himself there is no reason why a moderate 
episcopacy should not hate been eminently successful.
A further consideration to be kept in mind is, that however 
difformat to us Spiscopaoy and Preshjrtesianism may be, in Scottish 
Restoration times the difference was so attenuated as hardly to be 
noticeable either to the stranger or, for that matter of it, to the 
Scottish people themselves,
"To shew the unreasonableness of so much heat and 
rudeness in shutting epiecopaogr out of doors, when its 
temper in Sootland Is stub, that tho T in name and juris* 
diotion it is sailed episcopal, yet the way of its 
administration is so widtfrem episcopacy elsewhere 9
that/
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that any stranger would take it for little else than Presby­ 
terian, and an indifferent eye that sees the agreement in 
their worship and discipline, cannot but think it is a 
dispute about *
So writes the Reverend Thomas Merer, minister of St. Ann's, Alders- 
gate, an impartial stranger who had the opportunity of examining 
Scotland and Scottish conditions. lor can it be denied that an 
examination of the details serves but to prove his contention.
As before, there were in every parish consistorial or Kirk 
Sessions ihere the minister presided and with a number of competent 
laymen took cognisance of scandals etc* They met once a week and
had a register which was kept by the precentor or parish clerk*
JUT 
A civil magistrate was present to enforce their acts. Again,
there were presbyteries, exercises or "precincts" as they were 
called, composed of the ministers of the several parishes within 
the bounds, one of i&om, named by the bishop, acted as moderator* 
Here they dealt with weightier matters, and even punished capital 
crimes. They had a sermon in the church where they met - such 
meetings being once a month. ° There were, however, no elders, 
and, as Buraet points out, these courts had not quite their old 
standing. m Further, there were Provincial Synods twice a year 
composed of a bishop and the several presbyteries within his 
jurisdiction. The president was the bishop isho examined uhat
*%"4
was done in their ordinary meetings. In theory the National 
Synod or General Assembly was the highest court of all, but, it 
must be confessed, it differed considerably from the corresponding 
Presbyterian court, for it was composed of Bishopst Beans, two 
members /
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members from each presbgrteiy (one of them to be the trainee of 
the BiAop) and one member from each University. It was to meet 
at sueh times and place* as the Hag might appoint and was to
*
eomsider such matters relating to the dootrine, werAip, dis- 
eipline and govenment of the church as should be submitted to it 
by the King'e direction, through its president, the Archbishop of 
St. Andrews* Moreover, as it ooold onlj meet in the presence of 
the King or his Commissioner and its aots were to be invalid till 
approved by his majesty or his 6o*missi®ii*r, there were, as Bmmet 
says, "great exeeptions" 3If take* to the act remodelling its con­ 
stitution. Partioular resentment was felt against the giving of the 
negative vote not to the ihole banch of bishops but to the pre­ 
sident. Indeed, when people saw how the Synod was to be con­ 
stituted no one desired to see it meet, which, as a matter of 
fact, it never did daring the whole of the Second Bpiscopacy. 
Aooopiiugiy, leaving aside this last judiaatory as non-existent, 
there is muoh to be said for lorer's contention that while the
government of the church was termed Ipisoopal it could hardly be t
discerned for sueh by travellers who had seen what Spiacopacy was 
in other places. 36 Ecclesiastic*! records bear this out ^ and
there ean be little doubt that what Dr. Hensies Fergus son aays of* --, i
his own palish of logie was trite of the great majority of Scottish 
pariAes during those years of fluctuations between Episcopacy And^^ 38.
Frasbytery - it "slifibered on, undisturbed by polemics. M
In the matter of doctrine tile old Confession which had been 
ratified at the beginning of the Reformation, had a certain amount
1C6.
of authority but rather because it was sanctioned by the state 
than that it was enjoined by ecclesiastical law. But, as Matthias 
Symson, Canon of Lincolnf says in his "Present state of Scotland", 
"the bishops did not demand subscription to the old and first 
Confession of the Reformers, but connived at the Westminster 
Confession and Catechism". 3q Outside of the Scriptures and the 
Apostles' Creed there was practically no standard. In worship 
there was little or no difference, fhe liturgy was not used 
except in one or two places like the Chapel Royal at Holyrood and 
the parish church of Salton where Gilbert Burnet was minister. 
"We had no ceremonies", wrote Sir George Mackenzie, "surplice, 
altar, cross in baptism, nor the meanest of these things which 
would be allowed in England by the Dissenters in way of accommoda­ 
tion , , . * The way of worshipping in our church differed nothing 
from what the Presbyterians themselves practised, excepting only 
that we used the doxology, the Lord T s Prayer, and, in baptism, the 
Creed." ^° There were few holy days and such as were observed wen 
more "for the use of their fairs, and to know the age of the moon,
l4_l
or when the sun enters the signs than anything else." By virtue 
of the Act Eesoissory the five Articles of Perth were reeatablished 
but, as a matter of fact, they were hardly enforced at all. 
Private Communion for the sick was very rare and kneeling at the 
Communion, which was peculiarly obnoxious to the Presbyterians, was 
seldom practised. Indeed, during the Restoration period the 
Eucharist was hardly administered at all.1*2' Compulsory confirma­ 
tion was entirely neglected and ordination was conferred by the
bishops /
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bishops with the assistance of their presbyters. Biahop Mitohell 
stood alone in insisting on reordination for ninisters Ao had 
only Presbyterian orders. Indeed, this laxitj was distastefttl to 
many Episcopalians* "The goreimsnt of the church was setled by 
law1*, wrote the larl of ixgyll to Lauderdale, "iky should not the 
worship* and dissipline Hkways?" ̂  The Bpisoopal Church, it most 
be confessed, travelled as far along the road of compromise as was 
humanly possible in Best oration tines* "So rery careful was the 
Episcopal Church of Scotland not to giro offence to the tresby- 
terian", concludes Morer, "that she became little more than Preaby- 
terisn herself to reconcile that party to her*"*4^ So too, thought 
Leighton himself, "There is in this Church no change at all", he 
writes, "neither in the Doctrine nor Worship, no, nor in the sub­ 
stance of the Discipline itself." ^
This then, was another ground upon Aioh Leighton based his 
hope in the success of his proposed accommodation between two 
parties so different and yet, in nany respeets, so alike, low 
mistaken he was, we shall see later*
1C*. 
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Meanwhile the Priry Oounoll was grappling with the problem 
of hew to bring about uniformity. The Method resolved upon was 
that of force. Accordingly, air James Turner, with a body of 
troopers, was despatched into the western and south-western 
counties where nonconformity was most rampant* Turner soon 
acted with such rigour, resolution and, may It be added, cruelty, 
as to win for htaself an unenviable reputation, though he hi*~ 
self always asserted he never went the full length of his com­ 
mission,' and certainly Sir Bobert Moray quotes an opinion that 
he was a saint in comparison with Bullantyne/ iodrew describes 
him as of a forward active temper with somewhat of harshness 
Mixed with it, endued with a considerable stock of learning and 
feiy "bookish," Be was, says Burnt, naturally fierce and mad 
when he was drank, *and that was very often* 19 ^ Such a nan was 
little likely to conciliate the Presbyterians, still less were 
the Methods employed lay the curates and bishops. A roll of 
parishioners was often called after service, the curate deliver- 
ing to the officer ooaaaaading in the district a list of the 
absentees. From wealthy proprietors the Privy Oouncil exacted
, *»
worbitant fines while, in the ease of the poorer tenantry, the 
officer imposed a fine and, if it were not instantly paid, 
partered soldiers on the family till the equivalent - or more 
was obtained. Some of the bishops - Bnrnet Mentions Sharp as
«ns
s. 
one - took so low aa to keep paid informers who attended
conventicles in disguise and reported wnon they had seen. For 
years henceforth there was saoh a pitiable tale of persecution, 
torture sad oppression as was unparalleled in the history of 
Soot laid. b It is indeed lamentable to read the ooa^el given 
If men in station and authority* "The outed ministers that 
medled in the late rebellion* (of 1666), wrote the Sari of 
Argyll* *I thinke deserve torture * * . . My humble opinion is,
. t> *
that all will not eagtdge to life peaceably * * * * should be put 
iher ther needs no troops to suppresse then. 91 " "fhir pi pi 11", 
wrote Rothes, "will never be ^uayiett till thay be totallie 
teuinsd** 8 Bad as this is, however, it is eten worse to fiat
w/_ ^
the biibops * Bumet being a priee offender - counselling the 
use of still greater force* 'r In a period of such unrelieved 
glo<M it is pleasant to see Wodrov admitting that the Bishop of 
Dunblane was against ptrs«oution !0 and to find Bumet narrating 
that jnaay of the clergy were offended at the violent polioy that 
was being pursued* H The arbitrary, vindiotive and extortionate 
system of fining was calculated to make not only the civil govern­ 
ment but also those bishops who aided and abetted it odious in the' 
eyes of the people'" especially when it beeaae apparent that the 
money was finding its way into the pockets of greedy nobles who 
were out for their own aggrandisement * Bothes saying quite 
openly to Lauderdale that if the fines should be used for raising 
foroes against the nonconformists (Sharp's proposal) many noblemen 




become that the natter could no logger be connived at and in 
1663 Bothes took over his duties as Commissioner - a change 
ihioh, as Ntooll says, only raised the people's suspicion still 
further,' Yiolsnt as was the administration of Bothes it does 
not appear to have been violent enough for Sharp, as a letter of 
his to Archbishop Sheldon imply demonstrates* <(° Arohbiriaop 
Buroet, too, in his chagrin roundly accused the "great ones" as 
being "rotten at the heart",' f and Bothes hastened to reassure
Lauderdale that the situation was not really so bad as many
ftt ' ' 
thought. On the 16th of January 1664 Sharp and Bornet were so
far placated by the King setting up a Court of High Commission to 
attend to ecclesiastical affairs - & tyrannical court infested ' 
with plenary powers and embracing all within its jurisdiction* 
The primate himself was reputed to be the real author. ' 9 Certain*, 
ly it was instrumental in making himself and his fellow-bishops 
more unpopular than ever. " Gordon had criticised the High 
OoBssission of the First Episcopacy as a "mongrel! clero or 
episcopo laicail eocleaiastioo oivill judicatorye" 2I and oertainl/ 
this one was as great a medley* Its proceedings were in a degree 
inquisitorial though, it must be admitted, the language of Defoe 
and fedrow is highly coloured aad exaggerated/2 The ereotion of 
the court was ^uite uansdessary and within little more than a year 
after its institution, Oharles, seeing it was doing more harm than 
good, discontinued it* Its cessation, however, did not synchron­ 
ise with a oessation of persecution. The staunch Presbyterians,
deprived of all possibility of hearing their favourite ministers* <-•?„>•.,,,
•^^^^^* M
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im the pariah church**, resorted to tko expedient of foxming con- 
Yentioles in secluded flaooa among the hills where there waa 
little likelihood of floatation* With tko pasaing of tko years 
these grew in numbers and in daring, conflicts with tko troops 
that were sent to hunt them down being not infrequent* Doubtless 
tko origin of tkoat oom tnticdea maj bt found in the o? ororowdod 
hone mroiata of tko ministers " 3 tat, aa liikton says, tko ptoplo 
kad an affection for the fields aboTe houses.^ Through timo 
these meetings assumed a groat size - Sir George Mackenzie says 
tkat ono or tvo If joining together could form an army of ton 
thousand mom* " Archbishop Barmet speaks of thousands meeting at
2 feone timo and tko Duke of Hamilton of aa many aft three thousand, 
Altogether during tko years of persecution, ending in tko "Ulling
•
Times", some 18,000 people, it kaa been calculated, suffered for 
fcoing implieatod in eomrentiolea. a8 fko Scottish oonrenticlers, 
it appears, difforod largely from their English brethren. They 
wort more heady, aaya tko Duke of Ormonde, more uniUd in opinion, 
more rtady to abandon tkair honts,^ more apt to be inflamed than 
tko Sngliah who, being largely of tko trading class, did not ao 
easily quit tkoir homes. In Scotland, too, Touches Sir John 
Lauder, they openly profoaaod tkoir principle* which, in England, 
were disseminated "clandestinely." 3o Tko conventiolera were
of Resolutioners and Ba»onatrators, tko more moderate 
and extreme parties respectitely/' and were usually of huable 
station - "bot kaygiora for tko moat part", wrott lotkoa, 
tenants at boat* 19 ^ Or* George Hicies, Lauderdale's chaplain, 
atiorted /
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MMited that thty wer* provokvi and *acourag*d by th* papists " -
* '
am assertion which seeas to hare been countenanced by Sharp him­ 
self ̂  and has some colour lent to it on the authority of the 
Jresbyterian law* 36 Popery, hotefer, was in the seventeenth 
eentary the usual accusation to use agaiast an enemy. A acre 
feraldable charge was that oomtentioles were seminaries aai 
"rendctvouses" of rebellion, 3 This accusation was ?eiy common 
in the later or Cameronian period of the persecution, Glaverfeouse 
called the outed aiaisters "rebellious rillans" n sad Aarles him­ 
self shared the belief* as iron the moderate Kincardine was 
alarmed at the "disaffected persons*9 who "preach •> dangerous 
doctrins.* ttl find disereet aen'*, he says, "apprehensire it aay 
turns to mch aischeef if it be not prevented*" " Persecution
»
•sketh a aaa asd aad so in this period men held and taught the 
most extreae doetri&es - Richard Gameron, Alexander Shields and 
John Brown all appealing to scripture texts (especially of the 
Old festastsmt) in justification of insurrection aad assassination.^0 
The charge, however, was also quite cooaon in the earlier and less 
bitter period of the persecution* la 1664 the Dutch War broke 
out aad the conronticlers were directly accused of helping the 
eneay* "If forea forsis or arais cum**, wrote General Dalaiel, 
"this laioi til all go in Bsbelien? 1**1 aad Lauderdale also hastened 
to whisper the calumny ia the ears of Charles* ̂  Ihen peace came 
Majcr-a«neral Drmaaoni expressed the wish that the fury of the
assaaged, their hope beiag on "forraiae
asaifitanee". IA addition, too, they were accused of intriguing 
with/
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with enemies in England "^and Ireland.^ Behind the simple folk 
who composed the "fanatics", it was more than once hinted, were 
men in position and authority \^o ever urged them to greater 
severities.**" There was much, it would seem, to add colour to 
the arraignment, and evidence was adduced.^1 Even the moderate 
Sir Robert Moray admitted the sedition of the ministers. "*"* let, 
just as in the earlier Covenanting period, when men like Aigyll 
and Baillie denied all charges of disloyalty,^ so now the denial 
was renewed. If they rose in arms it was in defence of freedom 
and against Stuart despotism. M Indeed, even if the charges were 
true there were strongly palliative considerations in the torture 
and persecution of those pitiless years. Contemporary letters 
and reeords are sufficient to show that the military excesses were 
such as to sting the conventiclers into reprisals* *' Bven the 
Sari of Argyll expostulated to Lauderdale about the undue severity. 
"If I may say it without offence", he wrote, "the lesse the
53
soldiery medle, except in securing the peace, the better." 
Leighton himself, living in the comparative quiet of his diocese 
could brook the iron hand no longer. He was prevailed on, 
recounts Burnet, to go to court and give the King a true account 
of the proceedings in Scotland "which, he said, were so violent, 
that he could not concur in the planting of the Christian religion 
itself in such a. manner, much less a form of government." 
Accordingly, he asked leave to quit his bishopric, he considering 
himself accessory to the violence done by others, Charles listen­ 
ed with interest and, it would seem, with sympathy. He spoke 
adversely /
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adversely of Sharp, promised that violent methods would cease but 
refused to hear anything of retiral from the bishopric. "" On 
October 11, after the affairs of his Synod were ended, Leighton 
again referred to his projected retiral. His reasons, he told 
the brethren were - "the sense he had of his own unworthiness 
of so high a station in the church, and his weariness of the con­ 
tentions of this church, which seemed to be rather growing than 
abating, and by their growth did make so great abatements of that
Christian meekness and mutual charity, that is so much more worth(-/ 
than the whole sum of all that we contend about." Leighton,
however, was prevailed upon to stay, doubtless in the hope that a 
policy of conciliation might ensue. Indeed, in 1665 there was a
5*n
lull in the persecution. The authorities had the situation
5~S
well in hand and conformity was more or less successfully 
enforced/9 Even in the Highlands there was comparative quiet.
•WVM- ,
The settlement of Episcopacy, wrote Rothes to Lauderdale (April 
13, 1665) "is nou in so ffear a uay, I min by pipells resolving 
to submit, that a verie litill taym uill randir both oposiers and 
uithdrauiers verie insignifficant, rt M The next year, however, 
witnessed a return to the reign of oppression and with it came, 
as Wodrow pointed out, a change in the character of the Presby-
Va>terian resistance - a change from passive to active resistance. 
This was the year of Gilbert Burnet's "Memorial of diverse griev­ 
ances and abuses in this Church" and no more scathing indictment 
than this Episcopalian onslaught could be imagined - a schism 
forming, the power of religion lost, profanity daily growing, 
atheism /
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atheism creeping in, the supine ness and negligence of the clergy, 
non-residence and non-preaching prevalent, infrequency of com-
'•*>
muni on aid dissoluteness of the people, especially of the gentry 
and nobility. "What violent doings have we seen?", it says, 
"turning oat hundreds of ministers, forcing scrupulous people to 
churches w* oyr barbarous actions* These things you ought not 
to have driven on . . . . Your high places, brave horses,
b3
coaches, and titles savour but little of a mortified spirit. n 
According to Wodrow the feeling of the country was further em­ 
bittered by Sharp who prevailed on the King to establish a stand-
'• T ji
ing army, thereby hoping that he would force the Presbyterians to
extremities* "Then, under the colour of law, he would see his
Islf
desire upon them."1 let, despite the unsettled state of the 
country Rothes deliberately misrepresented the situation. There
«"• •*
mis no hazard he said, or any possibility of any stirring in the 
country to oppose the established laws of government of Ohuroh and 
State. All the same, in October we find him threatening still 
greater force, the consummation and fruit of the oppression com­ 
ing on November 12, when, at Dairy in Galloway, a few men, maddened 
by a sight of gross cruelty overpowered the perpetrators and sur­ 
prised Sir James Turner. Their numbers increasing, too, they 
marched by Lanark, Bathgate, Go lint on and Pent land to Bullion 
Green. Here, on the 28th of Hovember, they were defeated, forty- 
five being slain and a hundred captured. The Earl of Argyll said
b*tf
they were of the more extreme remonstrating party, Ballantyne 




Aisled poore people". He also discovered, he asserted, "eminent 
persona" implicated. M According to Archbishop Sharp the "re-
beljion" was more general than was imagined. Moray, however, 
refused to characterize the rising by such a tern,'" while the 
moderate Tweeddale vouched that the grinding oppression was the 
whole cause of the trouble.™ Outside the ranks of those who 
took part in the insurrection were many who sympathised with the 
stand they made?3 there being no doubt that the Presbyterians were 
materially helped* The brutality of the suppression, further­ 
more, greatly alienated moderate opinion* Nothing more repell­ 
ent than Dalziel's repeated advice to carry out a policy of extir­ 
pation^ could be imagined unless it be similar counsel from a
*tb
churchman in the person of Archbishop Burnst. After Bullion 
Green the country may be said to have been under military govern­ 
ment.^ With the advent of this state of affairs, indeed, came 
the decline of the Episcopal interest. <s
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The year 1667 marks the beginning of a change in policy re~
«i
the adainistration of Omroh and State* Hitherto, as we 
hate seen, the country had keen practically under a military 
gOTernment, Dalsiel's dictum that "the aword shall goyern who 
will, who will not",' holding complete sway. The Scottish 
nobility had ahown their abject senrility in passing every cruel 
sal an just law without any suggestion of regret or dislike* Now, 
however* after the horrors attendant on the Peat land Rising, there 
was a certain revulsion of feeling, together with a widespread 
desire for a more paoifio administration* It was the same, too, 
in the realm of the church where it was felt that a scheme of 
accommodation or comprehension embracing both Spisoopalians and 
Presbyterians eight be possible* This general desire for peace 
in state and church is everywhere audible in the year 1667* As 
early as January 30 the Sari of Argyll in a letter to the Duke of 
Lsnderdale makes reference to a meeting attended by the lord 
Commissioner, the Archbishop of Glasgow, Hamilton, Mont rose, 
Athsllj Amaaaiala and himself with reference to the methods to 
INI employed to secure peace. "My otertoure was", he ssys with 
regard to the speech he delivered, "to lay something to ther (the 
diaaffeetod Presbyterians) dore, which they would thiake shame 
before the world to refuse or pretead to scruple at; and this 




against his Ma***t or his ecemission, and notor to harbour 
declared toboll." z Owing, howover, to tho opposition of that 
oril genius, tho Archbishop of Glasgow, tho plan failed - 
Argyll himsolf sees* only to have boon half-hearted, as his lator 
dosiro for tho employmont of more troops shows. 3 Tot his pro*
w
posal was not without significance. Tho oouutry as a thole was 
tirod of tho incessant use of military foroos and while ono party 
was clamorous for thoir still groator employment,^ anothor 
dosirod thoir disbaa&aent* 5 laudordalo, indeed, in August, 
considering it to bo for his own interest, did have tho army 
disbanded, b to tho oonstomation of many of tho bishops^ but to 
tho delight of many modorato aon like Sir Robert Moray ifao Touched 
that wkatover designing pooplo might say thoro was no foar for tht 
•ountry* Charles himsolf showed that ho was not altogether
;'
anfaTourablo to tho now polioy. Bo bestowed considerable farour 
on tho nonoonforaistii, his roal motive, howerer, being, says
iq
Buraet, to win baok tho Church of England Aioh ho had alienated* 
He also expressed his grave displeasure with Sharp' 0 who was 
ordered to confine himsolf to his own diocese - wfaoroat ho was 
filled with "deep melancholy* " until ho was finally reinstated 
in favour. <:L Laudefdalo t it would sooa y made a deliberate 
of fort to got tho Archbishop to join in tho polioy of conciliation. 
"But it is my humble opinion*1 , ho writos in a lottor datod 2nd 
October 1667, "it will not bo unfit for your Lops of tho clergie 
to endeater to modorato sovoritios as much as may consist with the 




eontemners must be aeverlie punished So peaoeable disaeatera may 
be endeavoured to be reolaaed aad that they aay hare jaat C&nee 
to tiiaak the B$a. for any iadalgeaee they meet with, To the end 
the People nay aore aad aore be gained to a LOT* to your Order 
and Persona." ' 3 One haa only to read Sharp's correapondence 
with Sheldon to aee how such adtice fell ©a deaf eare, 11*" though 
avea he undertook, in the erent of the country being thoroughly 
fttieteaed, to see that the clergy did their bit. '^ The real 
obstacle in the way of conciliation waa the Archbishop of Glasgow 
who, in hia letter* to IhaUoa, deplored amah a policy aad express* 
ed hia wish for a return to strenuous enforcement of existing 
laws. ' b Among those who ad?coated the pacific policy there waa 
no oae iho worked aore strenuously than f weediale* "For Sod aak% 
he wrote to Lao&erd&le, *lett aa bot hasre a tryall of securing; the
pae and qu«t of the oouatry." n la the aonth of lay Moray waa•• •• •-.$
aaooeasful in breaking up a cabal between the church and the 
military party* By Septeaber even the bishops, as their petition 
to byiderdale dea®a§trateaf joiaed in the cry for peace* the 
letter waa of aa adulatire and fawning type, Leigh ton's signature 
being explained aot only by hia slaaere desire for a aaw era in 
Bp is copal administration bat also by that strange doaiaatioa «hich
V I,O
Laudeniale always held oter hia. Again in 1667 he had two 
audiences with the King. He pressed the necessity of aore 
aoderate counsels and in partioalar broaohed the proposal of a 
taaprehi&aioa of the ?reabytariam party "by altering the terns of 
the laws a little, aad by such abateneata aa night preserve the 
whole /
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whole for the future by granting someihat for the present. " As yet, 
however, he entered Into no details. §H " Nor c»uld it be denied 
that circumstances were becoming more conducive. The fall of 
Clarendon naturally strengthened the hands of the toleration 
party. "There is non hear that I hare spook uith", wrote Rothes 
to Lauderdale, "bot rejoaysis at it and all conolouds it uill 
meack a great chang in the gufferaent of af fears."*0 Conventicles, 
too, were much less violent aid. less numerous* Towards the end 
of 1667 a proclamation was made, inviting all who had been engaged 
in the recent insurrection to appear before the Council, and sub­ 
scribe the bonds of peace. With the exception of a few particular­ 
ly obnoxious persons pardon was promised to all who should comply - 
which many did, though as usual, the more rigorous Presbyterians 
held aloof* It was, however, a step in the right direction. 
"This pardon, such as it was", wrote the perfervid Presbyterian 
Wodrow, "tended to the quiet of the country, and joined with the 
disbanding of the army, which was by far the more merciful and 
gracious act, gave a little breathing to the presbyterians in the 
west and south." 2*" On the whole the year 1668 was favourable to 
the new venture, though there were times when the leaders viewed 
the situation pessimistically. Even Tweeddale momentarily lost 
patience with the conventicle keepers and reverted to a counsel 
of force. 23 Conventicles, however, were rare. There was, 
too a better spirit shown towards the outed ministers. Soon 
afterwards Tweeddale again returning to his wonted peaceable 
nature, made a sensible suggestion regarding them. The danger
of/
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*f aoaveatiolea, ha aaid, %ay be preveatid if any of tha aobaraat 
aar aettiid soauher ia ohirchfls «har ther war noe danger from them, 
ft hot 2 or 3 at one upon try&l of thar behaviour." 2i Ivea Sharp, 
it waa aaid, waa ia aptpathy with the plan. Certainly ha got tha 
credit for it, though that may hare been merely for politic 
reasons. On tha Aole, tha turbulent waatara counties aeem to 
have been quietened 26 aoad fwaaddala prided hia party on thair 
success. 21 An incident **ich waa aa undoubted obstacle ia the
A?way of tha pe&oastakara - made fall use of by Arohbtahop Burnet
- was tha attempt *i assassination of Sharp by tha fanatic 
Mitcaell. Both Archbishops were embittered, fha damaging 
affaot oa Leigh ton's policy certainly cannot be averaati&ated* 
fha year 1669 was marked by a great iaoraaae ia tha number of 
conventicles, a faot which waa particularly alarming to Kincardine 
and tha peace party* zq It was also tha year of the First Indulg­ 
ence, whea aa effort ia direct conciliation was made*
fha germs of tha proposal cam be found ia 1667, ia «hich year 
it was tha subject of talk at court, la the following year 
fwaaddala was very active ia the scheme, hia letters betraying 
hia enthusiasm. He speaks of the difficulty ha had ia aagotiat~ 
iag with lutohison, tha laadar of the favourable Presbyterians, 
aad with Sharp who %aa aoa atonak to thar (tha out ad ministers) 
ccoiag ia** 3° Ha deprecates any element of force - "! wold 
have it given A not taken." *' ia a raaalt of hia labour and the 
negotiations ha was able oa tha 7th of June, 1669 to lay before 
tha Privy Council a latter from tha King authorising tha Indulg­ 
ence /
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Indulgence and explaining its terms. Such of the outed 
ministers as were considered suitable were to be appointed by 
the Council to vacant parishes* Those who agreed to take colla­ 
tion from the bishops were to have a right to the stipends - 
those who did not were to hate the manse and glebe with the right 
to exercise their ministerial office. All were required to hold 
kirk sessions and attend presbyteries, and forbidden to administer 
Baptism or the Lord's Supper to any but their own parishioners or 
to encourage the coming of parishioners of other parishes to hear 
their preaching. Acting on their instructions the Council 
admitted twelve ministers and in a short period afterwards, thirty 
more* Some went to their former parishes and others to different 
ones but all of them, while adhering to Presbyterianism, extolled
3 if
the royal clemency and expressed their gratitude. It has some­ 
times been stated that Leighton was the real author of the Indul­ 
gence, but, on the other hand, Burnet declares him to have been 
much against it, inasmuch as the success of his accommodation 
scheme was likely to be remote if the Presbyterians were allowed
& IL
to return to their benefices. fweeddale certainly deserves the 
credit - the authorship, moreover, being directly attributed to
him by Sir George Mackenzie. 7 It soon became apparent that
if. 
there was great difference of opinion on the new policy. The
3^
Chancellor was hostile chiefly because he disliked Tweeddale.
^0,
The opposition of the conforming clergy was, of course, assured,
if' 
and the attitude of the bishops in general very similar. Many
of them, indeed, did their utmost to make the life of the Indulged 
ministers /
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ainUters as miserable as possible.*4̂  Sharp, as usual, oould 
play a double game ^ but there was mo doubt about his do0p hostil­ 
ity. ****". It was 00 easy to criticise the new measure* lirkton 
enumerated the defects of what lit oaUed rfa false medicine to akin 
the ul@0r before it was cleansed" Tin:- the derivation merely 
from the King's supremacy, the obtruding of ministers upon the 
consent of the patron without respect to the oall of the people, 
aid the acknowledgment of Episcopal gore rumen t which last was, for 
lirkton, to "doe evil." ** By far the most frequent criticism and 
jibe vaa that tilt Indulgence was the fruit of unblushing grastiaa-
M>i»M. "It is debated new", wrote W. Douglas to Lauderdale, 
"what sort of church government wee hare, whither Spisoopall,
UHFre0bit0roam or Irastiam**1 despite all oritiaism, however, 
whether sincere or such as this, semi-jocular, there wore many
who appreciated the Indulgence. Lauderdale himself considered 
that it might be instrumental in putting a atop to conventicles/ 
10 was, however, mistaken, since it synchronised with their greater 
activity ami f roojwaoy *° - OTOH in Loighton's diooese. sl tte 
Indulgence, iMeed, was a failure, partly because of the strong and 
influential opposition of Presbyterian ministers in Holland and 
other parts/ partly because it wa0 regarded by the groat majority 
of Scottish Presbyterians as a stratagem to bring division into 
their racks/3 Even Tweeddale himself admitted tkat if the policy 
failed he hoped division might be introduced. Indeed, this is 
pr*010«ly what happened, ia Dr. 1. Law Mathieson says, the sole 
effect "was to introduce a wedge of Brastian Presbyterianisin into
/
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tha haart of aa Iplaeopal Qhurch" 55 - aad tha Indulgence, 
laataad of being a measure of peace, merely fomented dirisiona 
among both Episcopalians and Presbyterians. Arohbiahap Burnat
\
vaa tha most lafurlatad agaiaat tha Indulgence, prinoipally oa 
tha score that It had been permitted not by tha Archbishops but 
by tha Council. Accordingly, a Synod vaa held in Glasgow in 
October and a remonstrance framed inreighing agaiaat tha Indul­ 
gence/6 InasBuoh aa Burnet had been a continual thorn in tha
* . i
aida of tha paaoa party ha soon paid for hia rashness with tha 
loaa of tha Archbishopric* Almost imadlataly aftar tha Synod 
tha Scottish Parliaaaat met at Edinburgh (October 19, 1669), 
Laoderdale, who had new attained tha height of hla ambition, being 
Commissioner. At tha opening Leighton distinguished himself by 
his prayers ~ "for I void not 0 , aptly remarked Lauderdale, "hata 
the Praabitariaa trick of bringing in Ministers to pray & tall Ood 
almighty news from tha debates." 67 The Commissioner in his speech 
made it plain that it waa tha will of tha King "so long as ha wore 
tha Grown to keep up tha prelatiok gorernaent as it was now aatab-
lisht by lav." This, we are told, "gara lyfe to tha prelatick
5m partiert , aad did "exceedingly diaoourage tha presbyterian party."
A mora potaat obstacle, hovavar, in tha way of any accommoda­ 
tion vaa tha faaoua Assertory Act of 1669, passed on tha 10th of
NoTembar. It raa -
The Estates of Parliamant do hereby enact, assort aad 
iaolara that hia Majesty hath tha supreme authority aad 
supremacy orer all parsons, and in all causes ecclesiastical 
within tnia kingdom; aad that by rirtue thereof, tha order­ 
ing aad disposal of tha external gCYernment and policy of
1
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the choroh doth properly belong to his Majesty and his 
successors, as,an inherent rigfit of the Grown; and that 
his Majesty and his successors may settle, enact, and emit 
such constitutions, acts, and orders, concerning the 
administration of the external government of the church, 
and the persons employed la the same, and oonoernfig all 
fcelcsiaitical meeuags aai Matters to be proposedand 
determined therein, as they, ia their royal wisdom, shall 
think fit.* f
-v '•> '•
fhis extraordinary piece of legislation fairly took the breath 
away even from the Episcopalians. "As sooa as Sharp saw it", 
related Lauderdala, "and that by it the clogs laid upon the King 
ia the aot of restitution were knockt off with ane absolute power 
in the King to order persons & meetings & matters as should please 
his laj***, he tooke the alarm wondroua haisty, and said wilde 
things to B. of fweeddale, that all King Henry the 8tlia tea years' 
work was now to bo done la 3 dayes, that 4 lines ia this aet were 
more comprehensive than a hundred & odd sheets of IB. " S9 He did, 
indeed, endeavour to hate the clause "as it is settled by law" 
added by way of limitation but, of course, without success, Lauder- 
dale knowing full well that its inclusion would hate wreaked that 
royal absolutism at which the Act aimed. Sharp, however, sub­ 
mitted and eventually toted for the measure* Leigh ton's friends, 
Salra and Charter is, says Baraet, "were highly offended at the act" 
aad thought it "made the King our pope." to Archbishop Bancroft 
of Canterbury and some of the Bnglish Bidbops were efually emphatic 
in their cooicarnation. bl flhen friends and sympathisers of the 
existing government could so speak it is useless to say anything 
of tile scathing remark* of Wodrow ̂  and Kirktoa" and other Presby­ 
terians* It is more diffioult to explain how Leighton came to be
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•e elewlj oooMettd with tto infamous Act . He was a unbar of
''' . " **„•*-;'
the Ocnmittee of preparation^ and ho too, like Sharp, who was 
also a member, voted for it* It has boea usual to assort that 
tho rough draft witb its esplsBatoijr clauses relative to "eeoles* 
iastioal affairs11 differed largely from the published Act aai that ' 
the Bishop of Dtmolan* vas deceived thereby/ b - and that both
•
he and fweeddale were under the impressioa that tho lot vas framed 
to justify the Indulgence and remote difficulties from that measure^ 
nevertheless* it oaanot bo gainsaid that it is another proof of 
that straftge subserviency he always ahoved to Lauierdale dbef in 
this, as ia everything else, made it ids aim to make Charles9 s 
absolutism complete/1 Aero AS the Toioe of the Biahop of 
Doablano to be hoard against this groat national wrong? In after 
years he always repented of the fart ho had played, nevertheless, 
«hen Ajrohbiahop Bumtt vas expelled from his $00 through an exer­ 
cise of the power conferred by tho Aasertory Act, did ho aot 
directly boaefit by suoeeediig to tho office? Leighton, it must 
be confessed, vas aot alire to tho moral and ethical issues of the
day. His attention, actiTity and devotion lay in other directions,^^ ^
a faot Aidb is veil seen in the sermon he preached before this 
Tory parliament Aioh passed the Assortory Aot* Ivory word 
breathed reconciliation aid peace - fit prelude to the Accommoda­ 
tion movement iato whioh ho vas soon to fliag both heart and soul* 
"•any things19 , he said, ''about which men dispute Tory warmly are 
of remote relation and affinity to the great things of Christian­ 




ho tfi© errs in them charitably, meekly, and calmly, may bo both 
a wiser »an and a better CSudstlaa than ho who is furiously,
bSstormily, uod uncharitably orthodox* 1*
Snoh a spirit was altogether admirable bat, as ho was soon 
to loan for himself, his tolerance was almost unique in his day. 
Bis schemes wort to bo shipwrecked on the all-embracing intolerance 
of those - friendly aal unfriendly * who surrounded him.
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It it necessary to understand that JLeighton's aoomodatioa 
to the narration of which we are now approaching * was not an 
isolated and spasmodic movement but part of that wider effort for 
reconciliation wMob was everywhere apparent in England and Soot- 
land in tb« a§?tntt«nt)i century. Ivem in Soot laud from Reforma­ 
tion time* there had boon a party • small and uninfluential no 
doubt * that desired to tread the middle way between extremes. 
Kn®x himself, may it be said, bad taken no advanced views on ohuroh 
polity, bis aim being to combine what was best in Ipisoopacy and 
?resbytery. llr* Inoxf ami the rest of the ministers, together 
with the lords of the congregation", said Bishop Oathrie in bis 
Iemoirs9 "founded the gottHMnt of tbe oJburoh in a moderate impar­ 
ity," ' This seems to hate been BaiUieVs opinion too* "I* are 
persuaded in oar adndes, for all that we hare yet heard", be wrote 
to Ar&ibald Johnston, wthat SOBS Bpisoopaoie diverse from that of 
3*. Paul's, to witt 9 that of the constant Moderator in the Ancient, 
asd of tbs Superintendents in the Refomed ohuroh, was ne?er abjured 
by oar Qbttroh*" ^ Knox'a policy was continued by snob men as John 
Graig, Brakine of Dun and David Undsay. Oraig pubiioly lamented 
that "there was no neutral man to make agreement between tbe two 
parties.? 3 Brskins of Dun, too, agreed to tbe Modified Spiscopacy
'§
of 1572, though under protestation until bettor times- Indeed, 
right down to Leighton1 s own day tbe party may bo said always to
bate/
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hate oxisted. In England - to the study of whose accommodation 
movements we ihall come in tho second part of thia thesis - aa 
far back aa tho Hampton Court Conference tho Puritans had surged as 
a compromise that tho biahop might bo assisted by his presbyters 
in the diooosan synod regarding difficult questions. James's 
violence, however, prevented any agreement on those lines.
In tho yeais!637 and 1638 tho quarrels of Charles I. and his 
Scottish subjects raised the ihole question of accommodation again. 
In the former year tho Archbishop of St* Andrews, tho Saris of 
Traquair aad Roxburgh and tho Bishops of Edinburgh, Usmore, 
Galloway and Dunblane recommended a conference with opponents to 
discover any lino of compronise, which, if found, was to be 
ratified by a Rational Assembly. s It was, however, without 
effect* In 1638 tho desire for Moderate Episcopacy was again 
aadible. The Marquis of Haailton, writing to Gharles, stated 
that a compromise might bo accomplished if tho power of tho bishops 
waa limited by certain caveats established by parliament. The
, in fact, did instruct Hamilton to call an Assembly and a 
Hrliament, stating ho Eight assent to any plea for making bishops 
I**p0maibl0 to future Assemblies bat was to protest agaiast any 
proposal to abolish Spisoopacy. ** Prom Baillie' s description of
o
tho time we can see there waa a ohanoe of success bat the 
violence, not only of tho bishops, q but also of tho Glasgow
of 1638 '° pat an effectual atop to tho movement. Prom
II tho interpretation of tho [Solemn League and] Covenant hold by tho ! \
majority attending that Assembly it waa evident that nothing auort 
0f 7
of the total abolition of Bpiscopacy would find favour. " The 
potent adverse influence of Henderson, the ableat of the Presby­ 
terians, ma also an insuperable obataele in the way of Moderate . 
Ipiaoepa^y* IV Bven Baillie*a eupport ~ apparently * waa 
fitful and lukewarm, hi aoaetiaes speaking in opposition with wordf 
aa bitter aa those of Eenderaon or Rutherford.'3 The Long Parlia- 
ae*t of 1640 seejas to hate been not altogether unfavourable to a 
path of 0G*proaise.
*A31 are for creatir^ a kind of presbytery, and for 
bringing > down the bishops^ in all things spiritual and 
teapora,. ao long as oai be with any subsistence: oat 
their a tor abolition, which ia the only aim of the most 
godly, is the knot of the whole t&*ation**
So wrote 8aillie, llf with a sigh of regret. In Scotland, too, 
in the year 1641 - we know this on the evidence of the Marquis 
Of Hamilton - schemes of comprehension were atill in the air,'
Aile in the year 1643 and the following years Baillie gives 
expression to further hopes in this direction, lb In 1644 
Orofflwell spoke of accommodation for the Independents,' 1̂ while in 
1641 oaae Ussher's great scheae, ao far the most ambitious and 
teprtamt. Brasdiall, 1^0 dialikod the Scottish bishops generally, 
and Jeremy Tayior were both sympathetic to the scheffls * a scheme 
to appoint a suffragan bishop for oaoh rural deanery, who should 
be guided im his aotiona by a monthly synod of his clergy, and an 
arrangement for an annual synod of suffragan bishops and specially 
chosen parochial clergy to aaaiat and advise the diocesan bishop, 
!3ie great name of Usaher, however, we ahall study store minutely 
later. This plan found favour with sany* The Presbyterian 
Beater /
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taster, preaching before Parliament in 1660, said that it was easy 
for moderate men to eeme to a fair agreement, that, ioieed, Aroh- 
bishop Usaher and he had agreed in half an hour. IS Another plan 
proffered by Archbishop Williams proposed that "every bishop shall 
have twelve assistants besides the dean and chapter; four to be 
chosen by the Kiqg, four by the Lards, and four by the Gammons, 
for jurisdiction and ordination." ' q Sir B* Deering also made a 
proposal very similar to that of Usehar. Owing, however, to the 
wyieMing attitude of the bishops the schemes came to aoaght - 
because, said Baillie, these men never opened their month "against 
any of the Canterburian abominations." *° In 1646 there waa much 
talk among the Independents on the question of accommodation on 
the Uses of moderate Ipisoopaoy " - a project to which B&illie 
often refers in his pages 2Z - and in 1648 there were many meet­ 
ings in London to effeot an accommodation between them and the 
Presbyterians but again with no success *
In 1659 Oenerai Monk oommended *a moderate Presbytery"/ and 
with the Restoration came a flood of comprehension schemes* Some 
were of the opinion of Dr* William Forbes that the difference be­ 
tween papists and the Reformed Church could be raoonciled" and so 
Spoke of reunion with Home* Charles himself, it has been said, 
was deeply engaged to this end/1' Reunion, too, with the Orthodox 
lantern Qhurcfees seems to have been contemplated. Qertaimly, 
throughout the setenteemth eentnry, friendly relations existed. 
The Presbyterians, in particular, were jubilant at the King's 
retara - they considering his declaration from Breda as a promise
for/
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fwr thf if §@Rpnhf&stea in thf iatioiial Church. ttfy had now thf 
support f f thf Sari of Clarendon and Lord Southampton but thf 
bishops gene rally we re in opposition* As Bornet says, they were 
interested part lea, the Presbyterian being in possession of most 
of the western bmfiff s» *8 On the 22nd of October, 1660 a oon- 
ferenoa was held before the King at thf lord Chancellor's between 
Bishops and Presbyterian ministers* "The Presbiterians", wrote 
a correspondent to Sir Richard Letesoa, "agreed to an Spisoopall 
gf?fHM&t, but they would not have thf Bishops have any power but 
joyntly with thf presbiters, aad with thfir consent, at last they 
agrefd that thf Bishop should aot with thf advice aad assistaaff 
Of his prebends and six ministers of thf dioces: thf Pretbiterians 
pleaded mudb for a power of smspf nsion from the oonmuaioa to be 
give a to ministers, but that would not be granted, and they yielded 
at last that power only to the Bishop aad his assistants 
they are agsffd in ail matters and very suddenly."
A passage like this prote s how near the two parties really 
were, aad how effectually a compromise might hare been effected on 
Ihf lines indicated, Indeed, so Similar are the proposals that 
they seem to haff bff& almost preoede&ta to Leighton's own scheme* 
The Kin? issufd a Declaration, meeting practically all of thf 
Presbyterian grievances, but the Bill introduced into Parliament 
to give effect to it was rejected by thf Commons. There is Uttlf 
rfaeon to or edit dharlf* with any sincerity in thf matter.
On April IS, 1661 took place the most far-reaching aad 
ambitious conference between thf parties that had as yet been held -
*•/
» » * *
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the Savoy Conference. The Presbyterians made many demands of a 
tririal character, the maim ones being that Basher1 s reduction 
should be submitted as a groundwork and that bishops should not 
govern their diocese by their single authority nor depute it to 
lay officers in their courts but should, in matters of ordination
and jurisdiction, take along with them the counsel and concurrence*i i
of the presbyters. ' Sheldon, however, yielded nothing and the 
Anglican party as a whole conducted itself with such an overbearing 
and vindictive spirit that the Conference ended in a complete
32,failure. A great opportunity had been offered and lost.
It was an age when travel and other causes made men more 
broad and tolerant, when the growing latitudinarian outlook lent 
impetus to the movement/1^ and so the Conference and the spirit of 
those who attended it thwarted and stifled the visions of a great 
comprehensive church as held by men like Stillingfleet and 
Baxter. In Scotland it was the same story - a party eager for 
negotiation and a majority as bitter against. Nevertheless, the 
conciliatory party always existed, a party which, like Sir Alexander
3lf(orison of Prestongrange was not averse to a moderate Episcopacy*
••.y
Glencairn himself declared, even on his death-bed, that his aim had 
never been for more than a moderate Episcopacy - "but he felt to 
his sad experience, the prelates now brought in to be very far from
3&
moderation." In 1665 Kincardine influence on the side of the 
peace-party was a potent factor, 9 while in the following year 
Tweeddale, Moray and Lauderdale greatly added to its prestige and 
importance. /
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UL° there were, says tho historian Urkton, aotoral 
ciroumatanoss ihioh argued for clemency on tho part of tho govern- 
ora - tho King's failure in tho Dutoh War, tho heroism of tho 
people whish Bade tho bishops odious, the change in tho King's 
GaMnot Counsellora that had laid aside Chancellor Hyde, tho in- 
olination of tho now governor* who neither loved tho bishops nor 
hated godly men as auch as their predecessors, and lastly, tho 
fact that, In i^glandt tho Uag encouraged such nonconformists as 
lanton and Bates to hold thoir «00tt%s» M ' The great obstacle 
was Arohbiriiop Burnst. "Our ejected and dia-satisfied ministers 
pleads overjnfcere", ho writes to Skeldon on August 9, 1667, "that 
they are not against Bishops, kit allow apiaoofo* pimosidos who 
ihall preside in tlier meetings bat hate no more power than any 
ordinary presbyter, and thus in thoir wisedoae they propose as ano 
expedient to reconcile tho presbyter!an and episcopall church. 
B09§?0r m are sure that they who speake this moderate laiagtuge 
aro groat fatourites, if your Or/ heare aoy saoh motions «ade we 
hope you will put a atop to them till we bo hoard ploado for tho 
anarch." ^ With such a spirit coming from an Archbishop tho times 
aoesMd inauspicious to tho paoo»pa?tf* Burnet'a Aaraotor haa 
of ton boon defended*"3 and more often arraigned M" yet there is 
little doubt that his appointment was one of tho most unfortunate
of tho tiao* Nevertheless, Aon they considered tho favour that
±s Gharlos ertewled to Bridgeaan's aooommodation tho Scottich
Fresbyterians felt justified in continuing their efforts. Tvood« 
dale was particularly active and often in conversation with Robert
j
Doqglas and John Stirling, hla part* minister, oa a proposal 
*loh Kiitton defines aa "a liberty for pretbyterian mini at erg 
to azaoata their mini at ry without dependence oa tha bishops." 
la addition, Unlithgow made hla owa proposals 1" 1 and altogether 
tha time aee&ad fairly propitious for a compromise of some aort. 
A aupreme difficulty, however, that waa fait among Presby­ 
terians waa that any kind of aodarata Bplaoopaoy was dlraotlj 
forbidden by tha terms of tha Solemn League and Covenant.
•?•• . 
• .? ."•
Leighton, aa wa have seen, la hla Presbyterian days aigaad thia 
dooameat, though la later years ha inveighed agalaat its intol­ 
erance, aad waa peculiarly fitted to understand the uncertainties 
of "tender consciences*" la this connection we hare two inter-
V
esting letters written by hla for pi-irate circulation inich form 
la themselves a practical apologetic oa tha subject. Episcopal 
goverment, managed la con junction with Presbyters la Presbyteries 
aid Synods is, ha says, agreeable to scripture and tha example of
. o
tha Priaitire Church. Moreorer, contrary to popular opinion, 
It la <iuite la keeping with tha Covenant Itaelf* That document 
had many blemishes, particularly it a unparalleled intolerance,^ 
yet It la quite possible to be true to It and tha present govern­ 
ment aa well/° Thia is shown by tha propoaala submitted by
>r*
B^llA Presbyterians to tha ling, which embrace a form of Synod- 
laal government " conjunct with a fixed Presidency or Bplsoopaoy19 
which are calculated to promote order, godllaaaa and discipline 
aad whioh will, moreover, aava the aatloa from the violence and 
intolerance of tha Covenant. ' Tha prelacy condemned by that 
document /
1*2. 
ieooMitt U th« tjp« therein tit* solt powr of Ordiaatiea, Juri»-
».
diotion and Discipline vaa engrossed fcjr tho bishop* and thoir 
delegates to tha exclusion of paators of private churches.^ 
Leighton goes on to prore this bj quotations from tho Presbyterian 
Baxter, to tho offoot that tho words added in explication of tho 
abjuration of "Prelacy" - rt<&3rGh-goven»ent bjr Archbishop a, 
Bishops, their Chancellors and Oosmissaries, Deans and Qhaptera, 
Arohdomoozi«f and all other Socleeiastioal Officers depending on 
that Hierarohy" - were against the English hierarchy and not
* 5^3
igainat Ipiaoopaoy in g«a«ral. Indeed t aaya Baiter, in Soot* 
land they had had visitors and Moderators of Synods - ihiofa 
demonatrated a moderate Bpiaoopaoy. 5 ^ toighton further subjoins 
a quotation from Theophilus Tiaereus to the warn of foot « that 
the Ootenant did not abjure all Episoopaoy. There was in 1643, 
Leighton argues, no Spiscopasy in Scotland and therefore it waa 
tho Snglish form that was aimed against, if tor the Bast oration 
teras such aa Dean, Chapter and CoBadasariee were tuaed in Scotland,
but, he rejoins, none of these exercised any of the discipliner
airier the name, nor yet did delegates from the bishops to the total
£5exclusion of the presbyters. No doubt, he admits, the general­ 
ity of tha people and the niniatera took the Oorenant in the belief 
that it abjured all Bpiscopaqy. They should now, however, when
ITfctheir mistake la pointed out, reconsider the situation. The 
present church, he says, in doctrine, worship and discipline differ- 
ed in nothing from it a predeteaaor (a faot whieh we hate already
aeon to be true) and the desertion of thoir poata by tho Presby-* *
tariana /
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Presbyterians * though he is $uite ready to admire their stand 
for conscience « was rather indefensible. ^ I>0liv9l he concludes, 
"*e would not le*g for the Aadows of tile evening, and to be at 
rest fro£ all these poor ohildiah, trifling oontestsl 11 ** 
? The saeoad letter is muoix Aorter and less important, merely 
referring to certain arguments sd homiaem. There may be, he 
admits, no direot command in scripture for Spiacopasy but then is 
Presbytery in any better oasef s<v It is for the party claiming 
Mfine Bigfet to adduce soripture proof. Leighton again refers 
to the objection of the Covenant and reiterates his argument of 
the first letter that the Spi0oopacy therein rejected is not the 
federate Spiaeopacy he ad?o@ated« b° Finally, he adds, %e that 
oanaot join with the present frame of this Ohurch, oould not have 
in the ooiaa union of the Christian Qhurch in the time of the
first most famous General isssably of it, the Council of Nice*"
Such were Leighttm'a two letters^ composing in themselreg & 
powerful apologetic on lines unique at the time* It is only to 
be regretted that they were 'not made more public than they were* 
The contention that moderate Bpiseepaoy was consonant with the 
principles of the Church of Scotland wast as we hate already seen,
^ %
historically correct. Bis f further contention that the Solemn 
League and Covenant was no real obstacle, that its wording only 
referred to a definite type of lordly prelacy vas doubtless also 
correct, inasmuch as Baillie, as well as the English Presbyterians 
were of like aind* Verbally, his argument may be admitted, but 
actually it may be doubted that the f rsmers of the Solemn League 
and/
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and Covenant differentiated so nicely among the different typee 
of Bpiaoopasy. When one considers the general temper of the 
1638 Geaeral Assembly of Glasgow it seems hardly likely. As far 
as it went, hownrer, and taking the words joat as they were, 
Leighton stood on rery strong ground.
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10 bavo now surreyed Scottish ecclesiastical history in tbo 
so?onto«mtb centary, noting particularly tbo moderate nature of 
0arly Scottish Episcopacy. We hare examined tbo Rational 
Covenant of 1638, aad tbo ensuing aiaagow General Assembly with a 
Tiew to shewing in wbat way moderate opinion was alienated. Tbo 
Solemn League and Covenant in torn, togother witb tbo (parrels of 
Prot00ters and Beaolutionera, was A own to issue in similar 
effects. Particular attention was devoted to tbo question as 
to whether tbo Scottish soil was congenial to any fom of Bpiscop- 
aoy« 10 have concluded that, witb careful handling, tboro was a 
chance of success.
We now oo»e to the nomen praeolarissimum of Scottish Acoom- 
modationists - Robert Leighton, iho was to Scotland ibat 
Stillingflsot was to Sngland and Dssher to Ireland. UadoaU0dly9 
this last it wa0 iho supplied him witb bis model - tbo details of 
widobi how0T0r, wo shall examine when we cone to tbo part of tbo 
thesis doalimg witb Ireland.
Lsighton, as far as church polity was concerned, belonged to 
tbo latitodinarian school. lot that, in bis time, bo stands 
alone in this respect. Kirkton speaks of tbo Episcopal party as 
calling "ordinarly tbo gOTernmont of tbo cshuroh a point indiffer­ 
ent "''and iodrow speaks in tbo same strain. Certainly it re-
'• '->
presented tbo fiow of many individuals. It was tbat of Sir Jobn 
Lauder, /
148*
* Sir iatthow Hale/" Sir John Oaaaiagiiaa, s Archibald, Earl 
of Argyll," Stilliagfloot^ Robert Bitraot (tho Bishop's father), 0 
Tho Duchess of Hamilton,9 The Earl of Kincardine, "and tho Barl of 
fweoddalo. i?oa James Niamo'a relatives do not appear to have 
diaplayed his own fanaticism oa this question. n Sharp hiaself
ahowod oonaiderable latitude. "I doo think y* tho substantial^I, ,
of proabytoriaa governeaent have a founda°n in scripture", ho 
writes, "yot I as not of thor opinion, who vill have tho integrant 
parts of tho oonatitution & way of it, aa it hath been exercised
IBia Scotland thoao years paat to bo iore diviao." Leighton shows 
a liko attitude. Ho cannot hido his own predilections, it must bo
(Lj.confessed. He pronounces hiaaolf agaiaat monarchical prelacy
• 5
jot expresses his admiration of tho primitive church. Ho refers 
to tho claims of Presbytery to divine right aad notes that othor
lbforma of church government are not so dogwatio. Ho admits that 
God haa been more express ia tho officers aad government of Hia 
Church than of civil society, n nevertheless, thoro ia a groat
9-
latitude loft aa to the form of government that should bo* The 
aattor of government ia not of primary importance.
"I confess I have sometimes wondered to see some wise 
aad good men, aftor all that oaa be said to them, aako so 
great reckoning of certain metaphysical exceptions agaiaat 
ooao littlo modes and formalities of difference ia tie 
government, aad aot ao littlo a value upon so groat a thing 
as ia tho Peace of tho Oharoh.* '*
So ho writea*
Ani, indeed, Leigh ton* a life waa a reflection of his mind, 
for did ho not alga tho Covenants, accept offieo under Groawell
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smd a bishopric froa Charles III ieverthelass> like Sharp, he 
condemned separatism and gchiam. fhe fomer in a letter to JMj
* * • " <? • *
lethTea ocnmends "her aversion to joyn ia society with separatists 
sad partaking of that sin*,'I Ail* &* latter ia one of his 
letters speaks alaost as strongly.
On the question of orders it mist be said that Leighton's 
views were so lax as almost to border on non-existence. It can- 
not be asserted he made any marked defends of Presbyterian orders. 
Svea ArohUshop Qssher and Bishop Morton made a better, la 1661 
he submitted to reordination as deacon aid priest, holding that 
the "re-ordaining a priest ordained ia another church imported no 
more, but that they reeeiftd him imto orders according to their 
own rules; and did mot infer the mmttlling the orders he had
JL «,fc
formerly meited** "Cbe Snglish prelates, however^ says 
fiUiam Law Bathieson, %s Leighton very will knaw, imagined that 
they were gitimg him sMethij^g which he had hitherto beu without,
and thus by countenancing the monstrous ahsmxdity, which he <
entirely disbelieved, that there could be no valid ministry with­ 
out bishops, he threw a fresh and most formidable, obataole in the 
way of that union of Bpisoepaliaas and Presbyterians which he was 
so aaxioos to promote,'* " Oertainly Leigh ton's Tiews, if any, 
were of a tomewhat eclectic aatme, and his private interpretation 
of the ceremony, in faoe of what he knew to be the Tiews of the 
Sngliah biifaopa, was some^at unworthy of him* There is BO doubt 
that it was tantamount to the surrender of Presbyterian orders - 
tiii&9 assuredly, was rery far from what he really thought. 
Leighton's /
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Leightonf s riews, It au&at ba confessed, ara tha aoat unsatisfactory 
in hia aduMt
Lat ua now look at kit aocoanodation affortt Archbishop
*
Burners anforoed resignation of hia aaa took place cm Daoantar 
24, 1669* LauAerdale and fitaddala teaediately praaaad Leighton 
to succeed but ha waa scat reluctant* When, however, tha Eing 
agreed to hia proposal a and tha paper embodyii^ thaaa was correct- 
ad V laray and turned into inatruot ion* for Lauderdale to hat a 
legalised, ka fttqntaaaad, kia hope baiag that ha might ¥a inatrn~ 
ia oonaummating tha oonoiliation policy. Lauderdale,
howerer, Aot according to Sir John Lauder, only Stowed a farour- 
countenance to regain his lost credit, * wa* fast losing
aataaa ha had among tha Presbyterians, 23 and had no raal
ai*. 
liking for tha accommodation. Iran Tweeddale was not hopeful
of the result/ 5 Tat Leighton raaoltad to per sere re. It would 
appear from tha Register of tha Parliamentary Ootmoil that though
ncminated and presented ha waa narar formally tranalatad to tha* , »•.,,,./{',/
aaa of Glasgow. "July 1070, Mr. Robert Leighton, Bishop of»,-•
Dwiblaiiat, ia aat otar Glasgow diocese, ha comes to Ulaagow", 
raoorda Law, %aapa a ^ynod at ?aaUaaf and another at Glasgow, 
tha aaid »onth, under tha naise of Ooemendator, or ha to whoa tha 
affaira of that synod or diooaaa waa intrusted, a conenda, a 
traatie." ^ Ea did not retire from hia work at Dunblanfl, it 
appears, but disohargtd its duties, as wall as those of tha aaa 
of Glasgow. Formally, ha became Archbishop of Glasgow in 1671 
hut not actually till 1672 whan he attandad hia last Synod of 
Sanblana* /
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inblaae. With his usual disregard for money he refused to aooept 
acre than one-fifth of the income. ""the CUg askt ae what the 
rent of dlasgow aaounts to", vrote Moray to Lauderdale, "I told 
hia I thought about 1000 lfcf and that B* Litton required no aore 
but to lire A spend all his rent before the year's end upon the 
peer** ^ Leigbton held his first Synod at Glasgow in August 1670 
and ia his discourse pwaohed In a strain ?ery different from bis 
predecessor ~ that they should have their eyes on the things 
that are above and bea# their cross of ill usage and sontempt with 
patience. The clergy, it was said t were greatly surprised at this
>£
aew tone and marvelled that their new Archbishop should counsel the50 : '•*'"' 
giving up of compulsion. HetriDg of many oases of seaadal among
the clergy Leigh ton had a committee appointed, of Aioh CSharteris, 
lairn and Aird were aembers, sad to ^lioh the King's Gounoil also 
added lay oonmissioaers* Of this eonittee both lirkton aad 
fedrow give unfavourable pioturee.
"The CcBiaittee hade ao will of a wide door to eaeourage 
ooaplaiwrs and therefore at first would gladly have made it 
a rule, that ao aaa should ee heard against a curat except 
he too&e the declaration, for this they were reproved by 
lawyers, sad so laid it aside* But ir any failed in prov­ 
ing Us lybell, they made hin oonf ess his slander before the 
congregation ia saokcloath," 9
Flagrant delinquents, Kirkton continues, were left unpunished, so'3o
that the good Bishop himself was ashamed. Wodrow, who also 
gives aa adverse pieture, says the efforts at aaendmsmt were ^uite 
^superficial". 3| Yet, that ke did take steps against actable 
guilty parties is aot denied by either Kirkton or Wodrow aad is 
proved by unbiassed evidence* * 2 Leighton does at times appear in
the/
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the role of disciplinarian, and seems to have endeavoured to make 
the Glasgow diocese as orderly as that of Dunblane which he had 
just left.
Leigh ton's next move was to send a mission to the western 
counties - the stronghold of Fresbyterianism - to popularise 
the accommodation. It consisted of Gilbert Burnet, Nairn, 
Charteris, Aird, Cook and Paterson. Kirkton speaks very unfavour­ 
ably of the party. Burnet, he says, never spoke the language of 
an exercised conscience, Charteris was unfit to make proselytes 
because of his cold utterance, Nairn, their paragon, was a man of 
gifts, but much suspected as unsound, James Aird was "commonly 
called Mr. Lighten1 s ape, because he could imitate his shrugge and 
grimache, but never more of him11 , while Cook and Paterson were 
<}uite insignificant persons. 3 Kirkton, however, there can be no 
doubt, was unduly partial and the men, all of them, were of the 
school of Leigh ton, moderate in type and ready to compromise in the 
interests of peace. The mission, however, was a complete failure. 
"Leighton's Evangelists", as they were called, succeeded in raising 
the curiosity of the populace but not in gaining them to their side. 
Buraet, in particular, refers to the extraordinary knowledge the 
simple cottagers had of scripture and how, at every turn, they 
could $uote texts to their discomfiture. 3 ^ Presbyterian propag­ 
andists were as active as Episcopalian, and no favourable atmos­ 
phere for the conferences that were soon to take place, can be said 
to have been created. Charles, in fact, had just been counselling 
lauderdale to still greater severities. s Indeed, when the con­ 
ferences /
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conferences were being held the Conventicles were being handled 
with harshness and determination. 3b 1670 was the jear of a second 
Conventicle Act in England which encouraged the degrading work of 
informers, the testimony of any Justice of the Peace on the oath 
of two witnesses being sufficient proof of an offence. When the 
news of the severities made its way to Sootlaoi it cannot be 
wondered at that the Presbyterians regarded the peace movement as 
a shallow sham and a snare. It was vain for Charles to say that 
in Scotland disaffected ministers were not to be molested, if only 
they were peaceable and submitted to the government/1 while in 
England Archbishop Sheldon roundly commended the terms of the 
second Conventicle Act. Scot men had only had too long an exper­ 
ience of Charles to trust him.
Leighton now devoted himself, despite the unfavourable envir­ 
onment, to his comprehension movement in the series of Conferences 
lasting from August 1670 till January 1671 but, it is well to note 
that his wider international interests are demonstrated by his 
nomination on July 28, along with Sharp and Bishop Hamilton of 
Oalloway among the bishops as a Commissioner to meet with the
38English Commissioners to treat of the Union of the two Kingdoms. 
Before taking formal steps, however, for a conference with 
the ministers he had circulated privately two letters * an 
irenicum - the gist of their argument being that the Covenant 
leagued men against the foras of Episcopacy prevalent in England 
ani not against all forms of Episcopacy - as was popularly 
supposed. The English Presbyterians, notably Baxter, it is 
stressed /
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stressed t were of this opinion* The exiled Covenanter, Hobert 
M'War&t having acquired these letters, published them - the only 
writie&s of Leighton published in his lifetime* 
The proposals were -
That tl e Church should be governed by the Bishops 
au their Presbyters conjointly In their Synods.
tei « ;•The Bishos 
an
* 9 f -f -^ mf — — * — —f  -*"-^~- -~ —— i ~a — ~ f9 —
hop should merely act, as Presidents, 
natters both of urisdiction and ordi
tion should be guided by the majority of their 
Presbyters.
That the Presbyters should be allowed to declare 
that they submitted to the Bishops only for 
peace' sake.
That the Bishops should not claim a negative vote,
4. That Provincial 3ynoda should sit in every third 
year, or oxtener, if the King should summon
, with power to hear complaints against 
Bishops and censure them.
(See Leigh ton* a Works, Vol, VII, p. 184 seq. 
and p* 179).
As regards the first Conference at Holyrood House, Minbuigh, 
on August 9, 1670, the Kingf $ Oomnisaioner first wrote to the most 
prominent of the Indulged ministers, Hutohiaon of Irvine, tedder- 
burn of Kilmarnock, Bamsay and Baird of Paisley and Qombil of 
Symington, asking them to COKO to Edinburgh on matters of import** 
ancfc * Laighton himself hatii^ advised them beforehand of this 
invitation* The day of the Conference came round and the invited 
ministers arrived, together with Laudss&de, Leighton, Tveeddale, 
Kincardine, Gilbert Burnet and Patteraon, afterwards Archbishop 
of Glasgow. Sharp refused to countenance the meeting. Bur net's 
report is interesting*
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"Leightoun laid before them the mischief of our divi­ 
sions, ana of the schism that they had occasioned: many 
souls were lost, and many more were in danger by these 
means: so that every one ought to do all ne could to 
heal this wide breach, that Had already let in so many 
evils among us, which were like to make way to many more: 
for his own part, he was persuaded that episcopacy, as an 
order distinct from presbyters, had continued in tne church 
ever since the days of the apostles; that the world had 
everywhere received the Ghristian religion from bishops, 
and that a parity among clergymen was never thought of in 
the church before the middle of the last century, and was 
then set up rather by accident than on design; yet, how 
much soever he was persuaded of this, since tney were of 
another mind, he was now to offer a temper to tnem, by 
which both sides might still preserve tneir opinions, and 
yet unite in carrying on the ends of the gospel and their 
ministry: they had moderators amongst them, which was no 
divine Institution, but only a matter of order: the king 
therefore might name these: and the making them constant 
could be no such encroachment on their function, as that 
the peace of the church must be broke on such an account: 
nor could they say, that the blessing of the men named to 
this function by an imposition of hands did degrade them 
from their former office, to say no more of it: so they 
were still at least ministers: it is true, others thought 
they had a new and special authority, more than a bare 
presidency: that did not concern tnem, who were not 
required to concur with them in anything, but in submitt­ 
ing to this presidency: and, as to that, they should be 
allowed to declare their own opinion against it. in as full 
and as public a manner as they pleased: he laid it to their 
consciences, to consider of tne tfiole matter, as in the 
presence of God, without any regard to party or popularity, 
, . . . Hutch is on answered, and said, tneir opinion for a 
parity among the clergy was well known: the presidency 
now spoke of had made way to a lordly dominion in the 
church: and therefore how inconsiderable soever the thing 
might seem to be, yet the effects of it both had been and 
would be very considerable," 3q
Hutchison asked that, in the circumstances, they might have leave 
to consult their brethren - a request which the Commissioner 
readily granted.
A second Conference was held, Min which matters were more
i 
fully opened and pressed home, on the grounds formerly mentioned."
it/
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It ia uprising to read thai both parties even dined together 
though it wa» with difficulty that Leighton restrained Lauderdale 
from Aowiag hia ill teaper. According to Bumet, Sharp, who had 
ao *»pathy with the project, declared that Spiscopacy waa being 
saleirtnsd, also* the negative vote waa to be samifioe4*M The 
elergy gsaeially thought that if the Froflbytart&a* were to be 
brought ia they wold be aagleeted, "But the far greater part of 
the nation approved of this desiga", he tip, "and they reckoned, 
either we Aomld gaia our point, and then all wold be at quiet,
i
or, if such offem were rejeeted by the presbytorians, it would
li*- ' , "
diioover their t«aper, and alienate all iaUffeareat men from then; 
aad the nation would be convinced how unreasonable and stubborn 
they ***** and bow unworthy they were of any further favour** ̂
fhe Zadnlged ministera^ it eecms, before meeting with their non-,.x
ladalged brethren had aiked Leightoa that hia proposals might be 
givea to them ia writing but the biafaop, Wodrow assert a, negleotod 
to do so. Accordingly, they drew up the enbstemoe for theuelfea*
"Presbyteries beiag set up by law as they were establish­ 
ed before the year 1638. and tie Bishop pasalig froa his% negative voice, and we haviu; , iberty to protest aad declare 
against any remainder of prolaic power retaiasd, or that aay 
happen affray tins to be exero: sed fcy hia, for a salvo for our consciences from hoaologat .on thereof; Quaeritur. . ^ 
Aether we can, with safety to oar consciences sad principles, 
jaia in these presbyteries? „ Or. *at else it is tlat we 
will desire or do for pesos ia tie church, aid an accosaaoda- 
tloa, episoopacy being always preserved?11 ^
The ministers agreed unanimously, however, that the concessions 
wwre aot saffioieat "to be a foundation of their sitting aad act­ 
ing ia presbyteries and synods with the prelates*" ^ fodrow
gites an epitoao of tho principal objections. In tho first 
ho sajs, it waa deolarod that, ifcilo it was a faot that ministers 
did sit aid aot with bi&ops boforo 1638, preobyterian goToimont 
waa than *la poaaoasorio19, by standing acts of parliament not
** -»i
rescinded. At that timo tho bishopa were moroljr obtmdod Epon
presbyteries and synods bat now presbyteries wer* illfgal* Biof,
gofenuaent and policy of tho churoh are now dependent on tho 
"royal iajromaoy11 as an Inherent prerogative of tho orown, by 
virtmo of ^ii<ft bishopa aro allowed to asaamo shorn they ploaao, 
in pi-oalgrtorioa and synods, aa moro assistants. These meetings 
now oatiroly dopend upon tho Eittgr1 s supremaoy, and tho prelates 
aa hia snbatitntos* ^ Mtor 1602, too, tho bishops woro inrested 
with tho essential power of tho keys ?ia:*» ordination snd juris-
!>'•
diction.^ Again, grate objeotion waa taken to Leigh ton's 
Taoillatiag and uncertain foioo regardii^ tho bishop's negative 
?oto» Ifeen aAod nfcat ho would do if ho oould not agree on any 
point with tho presbytery ho had answered that ho would ontor his 
dissent against thorn - and Aon pressed aa to whether hia dis­ 
tant would bo any moro than that of anothor ho had declined to 
reply, that giHag tho impression that ho retained tho negative 
rote* ^ Further, a protestation against tho opiaoopal constitu­ 
tion, Alia they aat and acted with a biihop, would bo "protoat** 
atio oontraria faoto", and so no salvo to thoir oonsoimoe*
IgalA. they wtro to bo without ruling elders, officers, in thoir" ~*~ * '„•»•/'*(••
opiniwi, of Christ's institution*^ In fine, tho bishop in tho 
was still olothed with an opiaoopal power, though ho
Aomld, /
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ahoali, for a wiilo, lay aside tao oxoroiae «f it) and they 
i**«aod their mittiag with UK hoBOlogatoi apiaoopwy. •*•
It mat to adaitted that all of thoae oajoetima voro Tory 
joint** and Talld, all roforrMg, in a word, to tao Sraatiaa 
aatnra of tao aoaomodation, Aioh, aa we afaall see, was tho fatal
,; 1 -". .
flaw that ruined its chanceB. ^
The Aiaiatora «ho had attended tho first Holyrood Oonferenoe 
returned on tho daj afp0talod only to find that Tweeddale and tho 
othora wore im London. Meanwhile, fright** sent letters to then 
requesting a oonference with Induced and nen-Indolged and offer­ 
ing to explain hia proposals aid add oonoessions* it tho saae 
Urn, sagra lodrow, tho bishop was writing to his friends and 
inveighing against tho Preslgrteriana. Hutohiaon and Wedderbum 
protested aboat this to Leightoa but agreed to another conference - 
if logally allowed - Aioh was accordingly arrayed to ho at 
Paisley on Pto«aber U, 1670. b° The faot that tho Indulged had 
taken oounsel with what ma really the old Protesting party ma 
s&oqikftto guarantee that Uttlo ma likely to come of tho negotia­ 
tions. Aa interesting letter from Twoo&iale to Lawderdale, dated 
Seftmhor 27, 1670, shows tho hopelesmwsa of tho situation* Ko 
explains that ho had a pritato talk with Hatchison and declared 
nhat if this ooalesoeafteno failed of settling A ooaposing differ* 
enois» Aioh was Uk to profo tho ultimus sonatas, tho ooasequsnois 
aold ho troabelsoB to them." *v Threats of this kind wore hardly
* i
likely to ho helpful, and were qmito unworthy of Tweeddale. fvtttat 
was now proposid A of ferid by tho Bishops11 , ho continued, "night
kr /
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posaibly bo proourid fron Ida to e to bo the wttiousnt of the 
ahurofc in aUL tiao ooaiig, and uho knew bot it aight bt the boginn- 
iag of aor favour & indulgeno A produe sueh aa* aooaaodatioBa ia 
the aattor of church gotonaaaat aa night look aor priaati? thai 
say jitt oisroiaid*" ^ «iOght poadbljr bo prooarid*, *aigfat look 
aor priaatit • - fiu»aoa euoh aa tboao aado it appear tkat fvoocU
-v
dale hiaaolf ima not altogftkor oontiaaoi* fkoro ia, aooordii^ly, 
Uttl* wonder tk« Proabytoriajis woro thoroogfaly aoaptioal. Final­ 
ly, ho pointod out to Int Aiam that if tfa^ f iaal appoal vaa to bo 
to tho Btaoaatrator* or "sanior para% aa tk*7 oalloi thenaelTes, 
th« iaaaa was a foregone oonoluadon * WI am o^nrincid thea half 
vittid meetings can protad nothiag", ho glooaily oono laded.
Oa the data fixed, BooatfNir 14, 1670, Leighton arrired at 
f aialoj with the Proroat of aiaagoi, Sir John Harper of Oaabaa* 
aathan, Mr. Gilbert Buraet, Mr. Janea Ramaay, Dean of 
aad about twenty-aix Presbyterian, minister*, indulged and 
Inlolged, came to confer lith thaa* After prayers bgr IT. Jaaoa 
Rweay, Leighton "had a discourse aaor an hour's lenth", writes 
the ier. John law to Lady Gardrosse, '*when ho asserted Mat 
ooaf idea^^ episcopacsj and eryed doun presWteriao. gotommt A 
preseod the aooomodation partly with throata aad partly with 
flatteries* 11 ^ Mr. John Baird then aada a ^eeoh declining "to 
ooadosoool to ait ia jndioatorioa with a bishop, under Aatorar 
asae, who ia aot chosen by these m» tings, aor liable to ooaauro 
fl« thaa for aaltoraatioa, aid, ao far aa ho could, retains his 
amative power, and continues a prelate." " A speech followed
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from Mr. Ralph Rogers in ^ilch he asserted that it was impossible 
to pro?e that for some hundreds of years there was any bishop in 
the church who was not chosen by the clergy, and every way 
accountable to them or that there were any archbishops, with the 
power they now assume/ The primitive bishops, he said, were 
chosen by the presbyters and only presided, while the modern ones 
were imposed upon them. After a denial by Burnet of the primitive 
bishop 1 s mere presidency^ Mr* Alexander Wedderbum rebutted his 
contentions. Mr. Hutohison contended that the key of doctrine
cc
was committed to the presbyters. Mr. Mathew Ramsay followed, 
"but Mr. Alexr * Jamisoae did so oppose the bishope that he ran 
our of the roome and held up his hands, crying f l see there will 
be no accomodation. t * ^ After some demur Leighton allowed his 
proposals to be committed to writing. A plea for delay was also
i
admitted but the Presbyterians were told that their decision would 
be expected at Edinburgh on January 12, 1671. A few days later 
they met at Kilmarnock and unanimously agreed that the latter 
proposals were less satisfactory than the former. They drew up 
their reasons of dissent and nominated Hutchison and others to go 
to Edinburgh and deliver them, which they did, two conferences 
being held at Holyrood with the Chancellor, Hamilton, Tweeddale, 
Leighton, Burnet and the other counsellors on January llth and 
21st. There were also further conferences at the house of Lord 
Rothes. Begarding the Holyrood Conferences we have Leighton's 
own narrative ^lich begins with a convenient epitome of his own 
proposals as offered at Paisley:-
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1. That if the Dissenting Brethren will come to Presby­ teries and Synods, they shall not only not be obliged to renounce their own private opinion concerning 
Church Government, or swear or subscribe anything contrary theret9, but shall have liberty at their entry to the said meetings to declare it. and enter it in what form they please.
2. That all Church affairs shall be managed and concluded in Presbyteries and Synods by the free vote of the Presbyters, or the major part of them.
3. If any difference fall out in the Diocesan Synod betwixt any of the members thereof, it shall be 
lawful to appeal to a Provincial Synod or their committee.
4. That Intrants being lawfully presented by the Patron, and duly tried by the Presbytery, there shall be a day agreed upon by the Bishop and Presbytery for their meeting together for tneir solemn Ordination and admission, at which there shall be one appointed to preach, and that it shall be at the Parish Church to ^bich they are to be admitted, except in cases of impossibility or extreme inconvenience: and if any difference fall in touching that affair, it shall be referable to the Provincial Synod or their Committee, as any other matter.
5. It is not to be doubted but my Lord Commissioner, his Grace will make good what he offered anent the estab­ lishment of Presbyteries and Synods: and we trust 
his Grace will procure such security to these brethren for declaring tneir judgment, that they may do it without hazard of contravening any law: and that the Bishop shall humbly and earnestly recommend this to 
his Grace,
6* That no Intrant shall be obliged to any Canonical oath or subscription to the Bishop; and.that his opinion as to that government shall not prejudge him in this, but that it shall be free for him to declare it. °
To these proposals, says Leighton, "the short and dry answer"1 
given by the Presbyterians through Mr. Hutohison was - ''We are 
not free in conscience to close with the Propositions made by the 
Bishop of Dunblane, as satisfactory.* u Moreover, says Leighton, 
having declined these concessions they refused to state ihat would
satisfy /
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satisfy them, still less to divulge what they found unsatisfactory 
in the terms of the accommodation. The strangest thing of all, 
declares the Bishop, was that they refused at this last meeting 
to confer in a friendly way on the grounds of their persuasion 
though they were assured that full appeal would be made to the 
criterion viz:- the Scriptures, together with the Primitive 
Church, the Catholic Christian Church in succeeding ages, leading 
Reformation divines such as Calvin, Luther, Melanchthon, Reformed 
Churches abroad and lastly, the Presbyterians of England. Indeed, 
said Leighton, if they could prove their case he would become their 
proselyte and gladly suffer with them.*01 Leighton then proceeds 
to summarize his own and his colleagues' arguments:-
1. There is no scriptural warrant for changing moderators 
in presbyteries and none against Bishops acting as 
fixed Presidents in Synods.
2. The fixed Presidency of Bisiwps in Synods has as much 
warrant as the fixed moderating in Kirk-Sessions.
!« There is no scripture authority for a parity of presby­ 
ters.
(4. Parity cannot be concluded from Matthew. XX. 26.)
It If the thing itself be lawful, the appropriating that 
name of Bisfiop to the superior presbyter or president 
cannot make it unlawful, though these two names be 
indifferently used in the Scripture; for they are so 
used in some primitive writers at some times, who in 
other passages do clearly own the different degree of 
Bishops over Presbyters and were themselves of that 
degree.
(6* The strangeness of being offended at the solemn con­ 
secration of Bishops.)
f* If there is no direct scripture warrant for the office 
of a bishop neither is there for Kirk-Sessions, Presby­ 
teries. Synods, National Assemblies, Commission of the 
Kirk etc.
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8. Whether or not bishops had greater power than other 
presbyters is to be judged by the practice of the 
Primitive Church, and Canons of the ancient Councils.
9. The late Reformers in France and (remany and the present 
Reformed Churches abroad, together with the Presbyterians 
of England hold very moderate opinions regarding Epis­ 
copacy and have no sympathy with Scottish Covenanters 
on the subject. u
Leighton again refers to the difficulty of the Solemn League and 
Covenant, and argues, as in his previous letter, that its terms 
are not against a Moderate Episcopacy. At any rate, surely it is 
possible to alter it and, if not, what about the clause binding 
them to uniformity in the churches of the Three Kingdoms? No one, 
he argues, has any right to identify the Romish Hierarchy of the 
Covenant with the present Episcopacy. Former Presbyterians did 
not consider themselves thus obliged to separate from the Synods 
presided over by Bishops. ^
Such is Leighton1 s account of a movement which can only be 
described as a noble attempt but an unmitigated failure, although
the Bishop consoled himself that it was not altogether unavailing•
in mitigating the severities of the time.
"Ye late treating and conferences with of dissenting 
brethren seems to have contributed something towards it 
(the calm in the west), so yt y6 time and pains bestowed 
that way seem not to bee wholly lost, and though they cannot 
be charmT d into union, yet they doe not sting so fiercely as 
they did, nor does the difference appear so Horridly vast, 
and ye gulf between us so great but that there may be some 
transition, and diverse of them are speaking of coming to 
presbyteries, if they may bee excused from synods, but 'tis
£. An 4- A.«sfMn»at 4>V»A«n vt fh«t fiw* oHHIl An4* act i-ndaAn nrnot Armmost amongst them y* that are still out, as Indeed most 
cern'd. & possibly had the rest bin treated with in ye same 
posture they would have bin more tractable, but we must doe 
as well as wee can with things as they are, de ce qui est 
fait, le conseil en est pris." bs
So he wrote to Lauderdale. (lay, 1672).
m-
Mf Ward's criticisms, as giyen la "The Case of the 
Issmlasd19, are worth notiag.
I* That a eoijjuaatian ^^5 Pjjsent Oiurch meetings Is a
pi^s;St^eocletsiasfioal goteramsat, which la effect is 
net trulr suah, but a mere polltU soastitution wholly 
^W??! S**? F4 ***olTl«£ la lie Sapramipy, wherein no faithful ndnister can tale part.
S* That this conjunction doth evid ntly Infer a coaseat 
am submission to the Supremacy, am arrant usurpation 
oa tile lingdon and Ohuroh of Gfenst,
3. Suoh us the present elevation of this all-swaying 
prerogatire, not intended to be suppressed, that all 
other concessions, though la themselves satisfying, 
would thereby be deprived of any consistent assurance, 
aad rendered wholly illusory.
4* is the meetings are founded upon aad absolutely subjected 
unto the Supremacy, so they are authorised aad ordered 
by the Archbishops and Bishops, aad consequently do in 
such manner derive their authority from them.
5* The meetings, whereunto we are invited, do consist of 
such members for their perjurlous intrusion am 
ical servitude I to say nothing of their more eit _ 
delinquencies of profanity, insufficiency aad irreligion) 
as may not oaly mfrsint a non-conjunction, bat a posltiye 
separation. , ^
.,_ —^- ,,—^~« 
Presbyteryt
•MlrWK, W m+m>m*^mmi < •«™~ HH.IIII wvv w-w-r^pw-ww yw w*» ww»^w WWF^. v nui|i nor control of the meetings oyer which he doth preside
?. The aocciamodation utterly Alsowas and cuts off the ruliag 
elder* W <gp.
8. The Ufa* being abjured % the lational aad the Solemn 
LO and OoTenani, to close sad comply therewith were 
isert the Lord's cause, 'by casting away the word 
,_s patience in this hour of temptation, aad to gire 
__telves to that detestable indifference aad neutrality 
which we hate by oath so entirely renounced.'
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ft The ombittftag of this coalition but real suppression of 
Presbyterlkn government, would not only be a total sur­ 
render of that interest to the will of the adversaries, 
mt en&ag* us, into snares, contests, offences and 
.emptations that oan be better foreseen than they oan 
be numbered let be prevented.
According to lodipw a scheme very similar to Leighton's was 
proposed - a scheme regarding whioh, however, he oan give no 
details - merely the bare outline. Its tendency, nevertheless, 
is plain - to change Leighton's scheme in the direction of 
limiting the power of the bishops and giving power to the Courts 
of the Church.
1. That Spisco being reduced to a fixed presidency in 
Presbyteries, lods and General Assemblies, all Church 
matters be auyiag*d, decided and determined by the 
plurality of the votes of Presbyters convene* at 1 
said respective meetings, and that Bishops act nothi 
neither in ordination nor jurisdiction but by moderating 
in the said meetings without a negative*
That it shall not be in the Bishops9 power to refuse to 
concur in the ordination of any persons lawfully present­ 
ed by the patrons and duly tried and approved by the 
Presbytery, and that the ordination be publicly done by 
the concurrence of the Bishop and Presbytery at the 
Parish Kirk, tnft in case the Bishop by some intervening 
invincible impediment canno keep the day and hour agreed 
upon that a new day be appo; nted. and that as soon as 
possible oan be thereafter ;br tne said ordination, and*«. A**MA 4>itA n{ *tl«41 «s <«i«Aii M«t< 'M**A jt«n MAI MI» &A rtoimuy in
r Council
•Cl^Mk^fe ̂ M Bk4MP^v 4ft ^MW*
direct letters* of homing charging'him for'that effect.
That as General Assemblies, Synods and Presbyteries are 
rased and quite taken away by Act of Parliament for the 
restitution of Bishops 1662 and the Act for a Rational 
Synod, so they be also revived again by Act of Parliament 
tne indict ion of a General Assembly being reserved to 
the King and the moderating in the Synods to the Bishops, 
as also in Presbyteries when they are present, and in 
their absence by other moderator a chosen by tne Synod.
That outed ministers not yet indulged shall enter into 
oharges as freely as they who are indulged.
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5. Bec«N*«any godly minis tars cannot be satisfied in tneljr,|o§6cionc©8 silently to concur with a Bishop or a fit*! President in the exercise of government, that it skfjU be leison to then at their entering into the said Presbyteries, Synods, and General Assemblies, and aa often thereafter as they shall think fit, to protest.
6. That entreats to the ministry have the same liberty and " be free of the oath of canonical obedience.
fv That the oath of allegiance be cleared, and the King's power and supremacy in ecclesiastical matters to be only potestas oivilis.
And, lastly, beoauae the intervals between the General Assemblies may be long to the effect Bishops may be censurable for their lives and doctrine, that there be«* c»«r4hw AW* 4M*W** 4M»W<P- WWW* **W wm 4fc«IW , 1NHTOW HMW* wa meeting yearly of the whole Bishops with three or more ministers to be chosen by the free votes of the several Synods, who shall have power to depose, suspend and otherwise censure the Bishops, bat have BO power to meddle in any other ecclesiastical matter.
(Tol. II, pp. 181 and 188* Note.)- 
On the tfcole, the movement was a failure* Rat or ally the 
question is raised as to the reason.
A primary consideration was the unworthy character of only 
too many of those *ho took fart in the attempted accommodation, 
there was the duplicity of diaries himself and the opposition of 
Lairierdale bent, not on the reconciliation of the country, but its 
subjection to the Stuart absolutism, a goal which, as the Duke of 
loxt admitted, !&• was wonderfully suacassful in attaining. M" The 
U9gf 8 Supremacy in matters ecclesiastical was an impossible 
barrier. "And as to the power over our Church", wrote Sir aeorge 
Maokeniie, *it was as absolute here as could be desirfd; the 
suprwacy to us being now eqpal or greater to that which Henry 
Ike 8th took in Bnglaai." ̂  Lauderdale himself aeems to have bee* 
of like opinion. The Supremacy Act, lie wrote to Charles II* on
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November 16, 1669, "makes you soveraigne in the church, you may 
now dispose of Bishops & Ministers, and remote & transplant them 
as you please (tfiich I doubt you oan not doe in England). In a 
word this Church, nor no meeting nor Ecclesiastick Person in it, 
can ever trouble you more unles you please . . . , Never was King 
soe absolute as you are in poor old Scotland. rt G8 Could an accom­ 
modation that drew its vitality from such a ruthless and unmitigat­ 
ed absolutism expect any other fate than that which befell it? 
It is just here where we touch the insuperable difficulty for its 
acceptation* High and exalted as were the ideals of men like 
Leighton the movement was placed in an impossible Erastian setting 
- as M'Ward had observed. Indeed, a unique phrase has been some­ 
times used to embrace this twofold aspect of the good bishop - 
"pietistio Erastian. n bq To him, doubtless, such objections were 
Of little importance, regarding, as he did, disputes on different 
kinds of church polity as vain and useless. He had himself 
signed the Covenant and had administered it to others, he had 
accepted office from Cromwell and, lastly, a bishopric from 
Oharles, so it is no perversity of truth to call him "a thorough­ 
going Erastian." ̂ ° In a word, said M'Ward, the great objection 
was that the bishop of the compromise suppressed the presbyter and 
ruling elder, "and submitted to the wrongous supremacy of the 
civil ruler. "^ In addition, the omission of any adequate treat­ 
ment of a National Synod or General Assembly and its possible 
relation to the bishops was a marked weakness.




had done nothing to conciliate the people to the new order. 
Sharp, in particular, had distinguished himself in his opposition 
to Leighton and his policy. tf l can not goe along with the Bishop 
of Du&blain's concessions lf , he wrote to Lauderdale, •'judging them 
to leave nothing to the authority of a bishop but the insignificant 
title/' ̂  "I differ from the new ArchBP 11 , he reiterated in 
another letter, "as to his proposalls for accomodation, not haying 
the habitude of parting by my own consent with the rights of the 
Episcopal order, n&ich hate been ever acknowledged by the Christian 
Church/'^ Burnet is never tired of asserting that the character 
of the bishops in general was not calculated to win the Scottish 
people to the Episcopal polity.^ As we have already seen, the 
violence in its reestablishment at the Restoration had alienated 
many who might otherwise have been more kindly disposed. Both 
Moray^ fe and Bornet^ are agreed that this was the case. "But had 
this chaise", says Leighton himself, "bin either a litle lower
*
model'd at first, or at least, as it was, a litle more calmly 
manag f d f it might likely have attained muah better reception a&l 
settlement long ere this time: but it was unhappily, and I fear 
irrecoverably lost, at first setting out, by too high and too hot 
and hasty counsels/1 ^ The truth was that he was the only one 
among the Bishops who was sincerely in favour of the comprehension 
and even he was suspected by some. 3 or net speaks as though what 
was to be conceded in accommodation would easily be regained when 
Ipiscopacy was established. Leighton he speaks of as "reckoning 
that, if the schism could be once healed, and order be once 
restored, /
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restored, it might be easy to bring things into such management, 
that the concessions then to be offered should do no hurt in 
present, and should die with that generation," *° Hints of this 
kind were quite sufficient to raise suspicions* Leighton, it 
must be confessed, sometimes did speak in a way calculated to add 
colour to them. "I think there is good reason to believe", he 
once wrote, "that it were not only lawful for these that now 
govern in this Church, but, if prejudice hindered not, might prove 
expedient and useful for the good of the Church itself, that they 
did use in some instances a little more authority than they do, 
and yet might still be very far off from proud and tyrannical
Q|domination*" Language like this, well-meant, but incautiously 
expressed was largely responsible for the usual and ordinary 
opinion held in Presbyterian circles 'that the whole accommodation 
movement was a strategy and a snare. Episcopacy, they thought, 
was already on the verge of collapse and this was but the signal
£?"
of distress. ' It was but a mere artifice to familiarize the 
name of prelacy, said Blackadder, \shioh, once tolerated, would 
gradually recover its authority, to the ultimate extinction of 
their religion. %5 So, too, thought Wodrow, who dubbed it a 
"cunning and ensnaring proposal." 8 ^ Behind the movement was a 
veil of threats - even Leighton and Tweeddale participating - 
which was largely responsible for stiffening up Covenanting 
resistance. 8i> To add to Lei^bton's embarrassment and misfortune, 
during the very time of the movement, Conventicles increased, 
and were treated with such severity^ that the chances of success 
faded /
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faded into nothingness. How could he be sanguine as to the 
result when, as he was propounding proposals for peace, Lauderdale 
was passing a "clanking act" threatening conventicle-preachers 
with death?
Finally, it is to be remembered that the claim which was made, 
that the accommodation meant practically a return to the system of 
1610, was stoutly denied by the Presbyterians. No longer, it was 
pointed out, were the bishops merely the presidents of the Church 
Courts with a negative vote, but had the full government and juris­ 
diction with both negative and positive Totes. In the first 
Episcopate the presbyteries had been standing legal judieateries 
but in the second they had been discharged even before the bishops 
arrived in Scotland and existed merely on the sufferance of the 
bishops - they were, as the Presbyterians nicknamed them, the
og
"meetings of the Bishops9 Committee." The second Episcopate 
was merely an Srastian institution, an appendage of the Royal 
Supremacy, and Leigh ton's accommodation was part and parcel of 
the system, and such a verdict, as we have seen, was not without 
foundation.
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XIV.
AOGdOSODATIQR and the REVOLUTION SETTLEMENT.
After Leightonv s day the word accommodation was under a cloud 
- which, of course, was not surprising in years which included 
the ''Killing Times.'1 All the same, it had not entirely disappear 
ed but was to be heard of again in the Revolution Settlement. fte 
therefore, fittingly conclude our Scottish study with some refer­ 
ences to this period.
Church divisions, admittedly, were more prevalent than ever 
the Bishops and Clergy of the Church of Scotland, indulged minist­ 
ers in charge of parishes, outed ministers refusing the benefits 
of the Acts of Indulgence, ministers who had resigned in 1681 
because of the Test Act - and Cameronians.
A call there was for accommodation under the new regime and 
to some, at least, the time seemed propitious. As between Epis­ 
copalians and Presbyterians differences in ritual were slight 
which reminds us of Leighton's day. No doubt Lord Tarbet could 
say in 1689 Episcopacy appears unsufferable to a great party and 
Presbytery as odious to others'1 but that did not discourage the 
mediating party. Representatives of both polities presented 
their case to the new administration - Bishop Hose looking after 
the interest of the Scottish Bishops. He was not, he tells us in 
a letter, without his hopes -
"He (William of Orange) had the Presbyterians sure on 
his side, both from inclination and interest, many cf them 
having come over with him, and the rest of them having 
approved /
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approved so warmly that with no good grace imaginable could 
they return to King James' interest; next by gaining us he 
might presume to gain the Episcopal nobility and gentry, 
which ne saw was a great party, and consequently King James 
would be deprived of his principal support : then he saw 
what a hardship it would be upon the unurcn of England, and 
of what bad consequence, to see Episcopacy ruined in Scot­ 
land. who, no douot, would have vigorously interfered for 
us if we by our carriage could have been Drought to justify 
their measures* M
Carstairs in his "Hints for the King" epitomized 
the arguments on the other side -
1. That the Episcopal party in Scotland was generally 
disaffected to the Revolution and enemies to the 
principles on which it was conducted, while the 
Presbyterians were almost for a man declared for 
it, and were, moreover, the great body of the ' >le. None, tl " nn >.../.. . 
; the friends < 
encouragement 
its countenance from open enemies.
3* That the Episcopal clergy in Scotland, especially 
the prelates, had been so accustomed to warp their 
religious tenets with the political doctrines of 
royal supremacy, passive obedience, and non- 
resistance, it became inconsistent with the very 
end of his coming to continue Episcopacy on its 
present footing in Scotland.
3* That as it was impossible for his Majesty to show 
that favour to the Nonconformists in England who 
were a numerous body, and at the same time zealous­ 
ly attached to Revolution Principles, which he was 
naturally disposed to do because such conduct would 
awaken tie jealousy of the Church of England, here 
was an opportunity of effectually demonstrating to 
them that the discouragements they might labour 
under during his administration were not owing to 
any prejudice he entertained against them, but to 
the necessity of the times and the delicate situa­ 
tion in which he was placed. **
Put thus bluntly there seemed little ground for compromise 
between the two. Moreover , as vdlliam had no conscientious con­ 
victions regarding the divine right of any form of church govern­ 
ment /
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government - a fact known to both Ro'ae and Carstairs - the 
issue seemed open to a settlement on grounds of expediency. is, 
however, the Bishops adhered to the cause of King James Presby- 
terianism seemed to be the better placed* Plain this was when 
the Convention of lords and clergy and nobility and of the com­ 
missioners of sfeires and burghs met on 14th March. The Conven­ 
tion of the 12th April adopted a declaration whioh included an 
offer of the Crown of Scotland to King William and Queen Mary, 
containing also the claim of right which began -
"As our ancestors have usually done for the vindication 
and asserting of their ancient rignts and liberties we 
declare « * • . n
Among the declarations which follow is this -
"That prelacy or the superiority of office in the Church 
above Presbyter is and hath been an intolerable grievance and 
hostile to this nation and contrary to the inclination of the 
generality of the people ever since the Reformation (they 
Having been reformed by Presbyters), and therefore ought to
V iT0 *! *»JS« * * ^be abolished.
This statement has been often repeated but it has also been widely 
disputed. "Contrary to the inclination of the generality of the 
people," Could this be proved? The Presbyterian Garlyle of 
Inveresk declares that "more than two-thirds of the people of the 
country, and most of the gentry, were Episcopals 11 , in 1689 and 
later* General Mackay, a zealous Presbyterian, wrote in 1690 - 
"Let men flatter themselves as they will I tell you who know Scot­ 
land! and where the strength and weakness of it doth lie, that if 
I were as much an enemy'to that interest (Presbyterianis&) as I am 
a friend, I would without difficulty engage to form in Scotland a
more /
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more formidable party against it, even for their majesties 1 
government, than can be formed for it." There is a good deal of 
evidence to the same effect*
On July 21 the Scottish Parliament - the Convention changed 
by royal ooismand to a Parliament •* passed an act abolishing 
Prelacy. It began with a preamble repeating the declaration of 
the claim of right regarding Prelacy and declared that their 
Majesties with the consent and advice of Parliament would settle 
the form of government most agreeable to the people*
Before this Act was passed the following petition addressed 
to the Duke of Hamilton, his Majesty's High Commissioner, and to 
the High Court of Parliament, was given in by the Sari of Kintore 
in the name of the f conform ministers 1 of the Synod of Aberdeen.
"The petition of Mr. James Gordon, minister at Banchory, 
and Fr. James Barclay, minister at Crowden, humbly sheweth 
that the petitioners Saving received a commission from the 
ministers within the Diocese of Aberdeen to repair to this 
place, and by a humble address to lay before your Grace and 
the honourable Estate of Parliament the deep sense which they 
have of the sad and dejected state of the National Church, 
and to supplicate that some effectual remedy may be applied. 
It is most humbly represented that the ministers of trie 
aforesaid Diocese dia give in these late times a free testi­ 
mony against Popery, and have now generally concurred in 
rendering thanks to the Divine Majesty for granting so 
seasonable a stop to the designs of tae anti-Christian 
party, and in praying for his present Majesty as the King 
William as the great instrument of this deliverance. So 
they are earnestly desirous of a union with all their 
Protestant brethren who differ only from them in methods 
of Church government, not doubting but that if both sides 
would mutually lay aside their unchristian heat and animos­ 
ity they might be reconciled as to serve their Lord with 
one mind, and to tolerate one another in the things in which 
they may still differ. And seeing; it hath been Heretofore 
the practice of all Christian Churches to meet in National 
Synods for rectifying disorders, removing scandals, and 
healing any breacnes as has at any time arisen therein. 
And that now a hearty agreement among Protestants and a 
joining /
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joining against the common enemy seems to be more than ever 
needful when so great designs are forming against them, and 
when we have to do with so powerful and implacable govern­ 
ments. Therefore, if this may be acceptable and reasonable, 
your petitioners for themselves and in the name of their 
brethren for whom they are deputed do offer their humble 
supplications to your Grace as his Majesty's High Commission­ 
er, and to the High Court of Parliament, that a free and full
progress and guidance of the General Assembly towards so 
great and gooa a design they humbly move, if it may seem 
good, that previously some learned and moderate men of the 
different persuasions in relation to Church government may 
be appointed to meet and to prepare overtures of an accommoda­ 
tion such as may tend to the unity and peace of the Church - 
to which the ministers of the foresaid Diocese will give 
their hearty concurrence, and they will show how sincerely 
they desire that the terms of communion among Protestants 
may not be straightened, and that nothing may be imposed 
which may be hurtful to the conscience of any of the ministers 
or bring any disagreeable reflection on their holy calling, 
and your petitioners have reason to hope that this humble 
offer being favourably considered and accepted may by the 
blessing of God, be a means of preserving the Protestant 
interest in this kingdom/* b
This is indeed a most interesting petition. It can only be 
regretted that the majority of the members of Parliament did not 
see their way to agree with the Duke of Hamilton in his desire to 
receive it. Doubtless the Presbyterians feared that in a General 
Assembly they would be outnumbered. The precedent of 1660, of 
asking a change in the church government without consulting the 
General Assembly, was followed.
A draft of an overture presented to this Parliament by the 
King's Commissioner is preserved in the Oarstairs 1 State Papers 
a draft which is of great interest in our study* It declared 
that Presbytery after the form of that appointed by Parliament 
in 1592 was most agreeable to the people, and that therefore this
was /
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was to be the government of the Church* It ordered that Presby­ 
teries should admit ministers presented by lawful patrons. It 
ordered that all ministers should conform to this form of Church 
government and take the oath of allegiance, and it restored the 
ministers who were deprived or resigned in 1661 and 1681. It 
restricted the power of the Church to the preaching of the Word, 
the infliction of ecclesiastical censure and the administration of 
the Sacraments. It gave permission for General Assemblies only 
when called by the King, and it gave power to the King to send 
commissioners to Synods and Presbyteries to see that his commands 
were not disobeyed.
There was certainly hope here for the acoommodationists. On 
25th April 1690 Parliament abolished the issertory Act which had 
given the ling power to remove Bishops and other ministers without 
any trial, and on 26th May the Westminster Confession of Faith was 
ratified* On the 7th June the Act was passed which fixed the 
constitution of the Church of Scotland. It ratified the Confession 
of Faith and established the government of the Church as fixed in 
the Act of 1592, with the exception of patronage which was left 
for further consideration*
It is interesting to note how this Act differed from the 
Draft Act of the previous year* This latter proposed to leave 
all ministers in the exercise of their functions who were willing 
to conform to the new government of the Church and take the oath 
of allegiance - a plan which would have made possible a scheme 
of comprehension. It was not to be so as the former placed the 
government /
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goverment in the hands of the ministers who had been outed for 
want of conformity to Episcopacy, and those whom they might 
associate with them* We may be forced to admit that it was 
inevitable yet undoubtedly ling William was grieved that his 
comprehension scheme was effectively debarred. A memorandum of 
his shows he objected to placing the power in the hands of the 
outed ministers and wished to allow all ministers to take part in 
the government of the Church who promised to submit to the Presby­ 
teries form of Church government. Alas], it was not to be. 
Episcopacy was deemed out of the question, the Solemn League and 
Covenant, too, was to be avoided * so it was natural to fall back 
on the Act of 1592 - an Erastian Act - and Srastianism, as we 
have seen, was no friend of the Accommodation Movement* As at the 
Best oration the golden opportunity was lost.
Nevertheless, that many thought along lines of comprehension 
is shown by Lord Tarbet's scheme of "concurrent endowment.'1 ^ He 
proposed that all ministers excluded from their parish for public 
differences should be restored to their parishes unless objected 
to by the heritors, in which case they were to be provided for in 
some other way. He further proposed that both Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians should meet in Presbyteries and Synods of their own, 
the Episcopalians having power to elect permanent moderators, and 
the Presbyterians to have power to change their moderators. r he 
constant moderators were to be paid provided there were not more 
than one for each Diocese at the rate of £1000 Scots south of the 
Tay and £800 Scots north of the Tay. Both parties were to be 
allowed /
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allowed to hold General Assemblies, but only by permission of the 
ling. Neither party was to interfere with the discipline exer­ 
cised by the other. Both were to be enjoined not to preach 
against the model of the other, and to entertain towards one 
another Christian charity and communion*
This idealistic dual system - interesting as coming from 
an Episcopalian - was, of course 9 impracticable but shows to 
what length a layman was ready and willing to go.
The General Assembly met on the 16th of October, 1690 - the 
first time for thirty-eight years. To it the King sent a letter 
in which he said, "Moderation is what your religion enjoins, lahat
gneighbouring churches expect from you, and what I recommend. w 
nevertheless, the two Commissions appointed for the visiting of 
parishes depleted the church to an extent not known either in 1661 
or later in 1843. The King desired to sea the vacant parishes 
filled, and to restore peace by the admission of as many deprived 
Ministers as desired to conform and take the oath of allegiance. 
Mien the Assembly met in 1692 it was urged both in the King's 
letter and in the speech of his Commissioner that it should be 
made as easy as possible for ministers who had conformed to 
Episcopacy to act as ministers of the Church. The King suggested 
that all should be allowed to come in who would sign this formula - 
"I do solemnly declare and promise that I will submit to the 
Presbyterian Government of the Church as it is now established in 
this kingdom under their Majesties King William and Queen Mary in 
Presbyteries, Synods, and General Assemblies, and that I will as 
becomes /
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becomes a minister of the Gospel heartily concur with the said 
Government for the suppression of sin and wickedness, the promotion 
of piety, and the purging of the Church of all erroneous and scan­ 
dalous ministers."
Before this Assembly met a petition from Episcopal clergy was 
lodged, addressed to his Grace, their Majesties' Commissioner, and 
the General Assembly met in Edinburgh. It was as follows -
"Humbly aheweth that since Episcopacy is abolished and 
Presbyterian Government established by Act of Parliament as 
it was established in 1593, and we being desirous to exercise 
the Holy Function wherewith we are invested in our several 
stations for the glory of God, the advancement of religion, 
their Majesties' service, and the peace of the nation. We 
therefore humbly desire that all steps and impediments may 
be taken off so that we may be permitted to act as Presby­ 
ters in Presbyteries, Synods ana General Assemblies in the 
Government of the Churcn as by law established." '
Apparently this was the result of meetings at Aberdeen - and at 
the suggestion of the Kiag. f ° fhf Assembly, however, was anything 
but cordial and nothing came of it* An "Act for the quiet and 
peace of the Church" was passed in 1693, an act which imposed for 
ministers a formula more stringent than the one which ling William 
proposed that the General Assembly of 1692 should enact. This, it 
is said, was to please the Presbyterians who feared the possibility 
of an Episcopalian majority.
After 1694 the King apparently regarded the return of the 
great body of the Episcopal ministers as hopeless. He never 
ceased, however, to hanker after his comprehensive ideals. In 
1695, indeed, an Act was passed allowing Episcopal ministers to 




condition that they took no part in the government of the Church. 
The policy of leniency, too, was carried a stage further by the 
General Assemblies of 1694, 1697 and 1696 which instructed Presby­ 
teries to be "very delicate in their proceedings with any of the 
late conformed ministers in order to their reception into the 
government on terms of the acknowledgment settled by the Assembly 
1694."
In addition, Oarlyle of Inveresk can be invoked as a witness 
to the effect that the policy was continued well into the eight­ 
eenth century. Indeed, a comprehension of a sort - assuredly 
not loudly assertive but at least tolerated - existed and con­ 
tributed in no small degree to the peace and outward unity enjoyed 
in Scottish church affairs from the time of the Revolution Settle­ 
ment *
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We now come to the study of accommodation movements in 
England* In that land - be it confessed - the position was 
not quite the same as in Scotland. In the latter the struggle 
of Episcopacy and Presbyterianism was long and sustained, the 
issue being continually in doubt* It was necessary, therefore, 
to examine Scottish ecclesiastical history in some detail to 
ascertain the chances of a moderate Episcopacy and the extent to 
ihich accommodation was feasible. In England the situation was 
different, it not being possible honestly to argue that at any 
time was it likely that Presfeyterianism would become, willingly, 
at least, on the part of the generality of the people, the per­ 
manent polity of the National Church. Episcopacy was in situ. 
Nevertheless, Presbyterianism in England had an honourable history, 
grew from small beginnings to an extent that it had to be reckoned 
with and was able, at least for a period, dubbed by some "anarch­ 
ical", to be the legal form of church government in England. 
Accommodation, therefore, was widely studied and repeatedly 
attempted, tentatively in the first half of the seventeenth cen­ 
tury and most determinedly in the second. The movement, too, 
was graced with great names and - as we shall see later - by 
the sustained thought of some of the finest English thinkers.
It does not, of course, fall within the scope of our subject 
to trace the rise of Presbyterianism in England, though the story 
is/
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is entranoii^ enough. It would take us to Martin Buoer and his 
Presbyterianiziag Draft of Ghurch Reform for Edward VI., 1549- 
1551, to John A'Lasco and his Presbyterian Organization of the 
London Church of the Strangers, 1550*1553, to John Hooper and his 
controversies, and, of course, to John Knox himself and his wide 
influence. The growth of Presbyterian views among the English 
exiles, too, especially at Frankfort and Geneva could not very 
well be omitted - a great inceptive period, a period that was 
followed by a more formative one.
Certainly 4ueen Elisabeth's policy was temporizing. As a 
Tudor she loved authority, while her reforming zeal seemed, at 
least, more apparent abroad than at home. Indeed, her ideal was 
evidently a semi-Reformed English Institution, with a partially 
Roman ritual and doctrine, subject to herself. 
Says Neal <*
"It is evident that the parliament, the people, and 
great numbers of the inferior dergyt were for carrying 
the Reformation farther than the present establishment* 
The first bishops came into it with this view; they 
declared against the Popish habits and ceremonies, and 
promised to use all their interest with the queen for 
their removal; but how soon they forgot themselves, 
when they were warm in their chairs, the foregoing 
history nas discovered." *•
Parliament it was that was more Protestant than the Queen, more 
Protestant, too, than the Church dignitaries themselves, a 
political hand that effected a change - as witness the Act of 
Supremacy and the Act of Unifonaity 3 - the one abolishing all 
ecclesiastical power and jurisdiction, except as granted by the 
Crown and the other prohibiting all changes of rites, discipline 
and /
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and worship without the approbation of Parliament. The ensuing
t-
policy of Bpiscopaoy coercion had its results - we now hear of 
the early seceding Presbyterian Puritans.^ No doubt the great 
bulk of the Presbyterianiziijg party wished to maintain a foothold 
in the established church, it being well to note, however - 
having in view future accommodation prospects » that, while 
impressed by Elizabeth's rather capricious authoritarianism, they 
ceased not to look forward to a time when she would follow, as 
aforetime, in the wake of Edward VI.
It is well to note, too, that there was a seed of Presbyter­ 
ian! am within the church itself* In the Zurich Letters/ for 
example, we find Bishop Sandys of Worcester writing to Bulliager 
(1570) and giving us the evidence, 
says -
"New orators are rising up from amoxg us - foolish 
young men who despise authority and admit of no superior* 
They are seeking the ccoplete overthrow and uprooting of 
the whole of our ecclesiastical polity, and striving: to 
shape out for us I know not what new platform of a Church 
. . * . That you may be the better acquainted with the 
whole matter, accept this summary of the question at 
issue, reduced under certain heads:-
I. The civil magistrate has no authority in ecclesiast­ 
ical matters; he is only a member ox the Church, 
the government of which ought to be committed to 
the clergy*
II. The Church of Christ admits of no other government 
but that by Presbyteries, viz. by the minister, 
elders and deacons*
III* The names and authorities of Archbishops, Arch­ 
deacons. Deans, Chancellors, Commissaries, and 
other titles and dignities of like kind, should 
be altogether removed from the Church of Christ*
IV. Bach parish should have its own Presbytery.
188,
The choice of ministers of necessity belongs to 
the people.
VI. The goods, possessions, lauds, revenues, titles. 
honours, authorities am all other things relating 
eitier to bishops or cathedrals, and riuch now of 
rig it belong to them, should be taken away forth­ 
with and for ever.
711* No one should be allowed to preach who is not a 
pastor of some congregation: and he ought to 
preach to his own flock exclusively, ana nowhere 
else.
YIII. The infants of Papists are not to be baptized.
II. The judicial l&ws of loses are binding upon 
Christian princes, and they ought not in the 
slightest degree to depart from them."
On the other hand - and in the interest of our subject of 
accommodations - it is apposite to note that the Puritans were 
not averse to Episcopacy. 
Says Heal -
They were no enemies to the name or function of a
bishop, provided he was no more than V&HTS* , or a stated 
precedent of the college of presbyters in his diocess, and 
managed the affairs of it with their concurrence and assist­ 
ance. They did not object against prescribed forms of 
prayer, provided a latitude was indulged the minister to 
alter or vary some expressions; and to make use of a 
prayer or his own conception before and after sermon: nor 
nad they an aversion to any decent and distinct habits for 
the clergy that were not derived from Popery. But upon 
the whole they were the most resolute Protestants in the 
nation, zealous Calvinists. warm and affectionate preachers, 
and determined enemies to Popery, and to every thing that 
had a tendency towards it," (History of the Puritans. 
Tol. I. pp. 456 and 467).
And now some mention must be made of Thomas Qartwright, the 
acknowledged Presbyterian leader. No concern it is of ours, of 
course, to narrate his career but merely to speak of his name as 
relative to our subject. From his time it was that Presbytero- 
Puritanism became a living force.
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His views are epitomized in six carefully written articles
I. The names of Archbishops and Archdeacons, with their 
functions, ought to be abolished*
II* The offices of the lawful ministers in the Church, 
such as those of Bishops and Deacons described in 
Scripture, ought to be recalled to Apostolic usage; 
the Bishop to be engaged in the Ministry of the 
Word and prayer, ana the Deacon in having care of 
the poor.
Ill* The Government of the Church should not be in the 
hands of Bishops' Chancellors, or Archidiaconal 
officials: but every Church should be governed by 
its own Minister and Presbytery or body of Blders.
IT* Ministers should not be wanderers at large, but each 
should have care of some particular flocE.
V. No one should seek the ministerial office, like a 
soliciting candidate.
?I. Ministers ought not to be made and appointed by the 
sole authority of the Bishops: much less in a study 
or other private place; but there ought to be an 
election made by the Church* Every one should 
labour according to his calling, to secure these 
needful reforms: the Magistrate striving by his 
authority, the Minister oy the word, and all by 
their prayers and otherwise.
These propositions were to many alaraing enough - yet they 
were in no sense to be feared by any moderate or primitive Epis­ 
copacy - only by the prelatic fora. Surely this is an interest 
ing parallel to Leighton's argument, in speaking of the terms of 
the Solemn League and Covenant, that a prelatic Episcopacy alone 
was threatened.
A further step in the Presbyterian evolution was the First 
Admonition to Parliament - published anonymously in 1572, 
admitted, however, to be the work of John Field, in conjunction 
with Thomas Wilcocks. The subjects dealt with were the clergy, 
the /
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the prayer book and liturgy and, finally, gOTernment and polity. 
Baising men to livings and offices, by anti-Christ devised, but 
in Christ's Word forbidden, as Metropolitan, Archbishop, Lord f s 
Grace, Lord Bishop, Suffragan, Dean. Archdeacon, Prelate of the 
Garter, garl, Count Palatine, Honour, High Commissioner, Justice 
of the Peace" was adversely criticised - all of these being 
drawn, not out of Scripture, but "out of the Popef s shop.* 
Ministers should be called by the congregation, not thrust upon 
them by the bishop, or ordained without a title and should be 
admitted to his function by the laying on of the hands of the 
eldership only. In every congregation there was to be "a lawful 
and godly seigniory, n and that order which Christ left by His 
Apostles, and ihich the Primitive Church used, "the regiment of 
ministers, seniors, and deacons jointly."
(See Puritan Manifestoes. W.H, Frere and O.S. Douglas.
pp. 8-55).
Such an Admonition caused no small sensation - the reply to it 
by Ihitgift in 1573 calling forth a Second Admonition, admittedly 
from the pen of Thomas Gartwright. The statutes should be 
repealed, it stated, that made the ministry partly to consist of 
lords spiritual, making one minister higher than another. Christ 
forbade primacy and dominion. He suggested a series of confer­ 
ences*
"A conference I call the meeting of some certain 
ministers and other brethren to confer and exercise 
themselves in prophesying or interpreting.the Scriptures. 
At which conferences any one or any certain or the 
brethren are at the order of the whole to be employed 
upon some affairs of the Church; and nhere the demean­ 
ours of the ministers may be examined and rebuked.
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So the definition ran.
He further suggested the setting up of a synod provincial, 
that is, a meeting of certain of the consistory of every parish 
within a province, ihere great causes of the churches which could 
not be ended in their own consistories or conferences should be 
heard and determined. Prom a provincial synod there might be an 
appeal to a national synod; and from this again to a more general 
synod of all churches. He then dealt with the local consistory 
in every congregation, consisting of the ministers and elders, or 
assistants whom the parish should consent upon and choose, and 
upon whom, when chosen, the minister should lay his hands to 
testify to them their admission. The consistory had the power 
of rebuke and even of excommunication. They should send repres­ 
entatives to a provincial or national council* In conclusion, 
the Admonition appealed to the Queen, the council, the nobility 
and the commons to procure a free conference on the matter.
These two Admonitions were of no small importance and interest, 
giving us, as they do, an epitome of the Puritan position. True, 
the Queen did not respond - on the other hand, the voluntary 
associations, a characteristic of this period, did much to prepare 
the minds of the people to look with favour on the Puritan dis­ 
cipline - as also did the "Prophesyings" - prophesyiijgs or 
exercises, as they were sometimes called, the real parents of 
classical Presbytery. Both of these, however, giving scope to 
discussion on church government, Elizabeth's wrath and opposition 
were assured, as well as Grlndal's fall made inevitable - which 
brings /
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brings us to the period so well described by Thomas Fuller as 
"Presbytery in Episcopacy",
There was no intention of separating from the Church. Bather 
was it to bring about such changes as would make its government 
conform more nearly to what they regarded as the Scriptural idea. 
The object was to substitute a government of pastors and ruling 
elders for that of archbishops and bishops, chancellors and arch­ 
deacons; and also to organize the parishes of England into a 
connected system of presbyteries, synods and assemblies provincial 
and general.
In 1574 appeared one of the most memorable books on the 
Puritan side - Travers* 'Ecclesiasticae Discipline et Anglicanae 
Ecclesiae . . . * explicatioT which added greatly to the discussion. 
(Originally in two forms, Latin and English, a second edition of 
the English translation was printed in Geneva in 1580). The 
authorf s purpose was to discuss the proper calling, conduct, know­ 
ledge, apparel and Maintenance of a minister of religion; the 
offices of the doctor or teacher, the bishops, pastors and elders, 
and also the functions of the consistory. What was needed, it 
was argued, was a new reformation dealing with the discipline of 
the Church, the first thing to be done being to make a clean sweep 
of the Canon I*w out of which had come archbishops, lord bishops, 
chancellors, archdeacons and the like, by whom the Church had been 
taken and enslaved. This accomplished, then the true and right 
discipline was to be established, based upon the one essential 
principle of Puritanism which is that the Word of Sod is the 
authority, /
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authority, and that nothing could be admitted save what was con­ 
firmed by the voice and witness of God Himself.
In 1572 a congregation after the Presbyterian model was set 
up at Wandsworth. "1 Some fifteen ministers from London and from 
the neighbourhood of Wandsworth were the leaders of this movement, 
there being associated with them a considerable number of influ­ 
ential laymen. At their meeting on the 20th of November eleven 
elders, or presbyters, were chosen and their orders described as 
9 the Orders of Wandsworth'. This organization can hardly be 
described as the first Presbyterian church in England - rather 
was it an association within the borders of the established Church 
- a society of the more spiritually-minded people, an eccleaiola 
in ecclesia, consisting of those who desired a purer communion, 
who combined together for a higher fellowship and discipline than 
obtained in the status quo. It is spoken of by Dr. L. Elliott- 
Binns as a "shadow" church, presumably intended to be ready for
the day when, by means of Parliament, Presbyterianism should
g 
become the established form of Christianity in England.
it Gockfield in Suffolk an important meeting was held when 
sixty ministers from Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire came 
together in conference, to determine what in the use of the Prayer 
Book might be tolerated and what refused. This meeting stood 
adjourned to Cambridge at the next Commencement, and afterwards 
from thence to London. The result of these three synodioal 
gatherings was embodied in oertain conclusions, formally drawn 
iif by Cartwright ani Trayers, the object of Aioh was the intro­ 
duction /
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introduction of important changes in the organization and worship 
of the National Ghuroh whioh should yet not mean separation from 
that Church.
For our study the conclusions were most important - churches 
were to be arranged in classical, provincial and national synods; 
ministers should be called to the pastorate, first of all, by the 
churches they were to serve, and this call be approved by the 
local classic meeting in conference; and then the minister, so 
called and so approved should by letters be contended to the 
bishop for ordination* Church-wardens and collectors for the 
poor could be turned into elders and deacons without disturbing 
the present arrangement. Extensions were resolved upon* For 
example, the ah ire of Northampton was arranged in three separate 
classes, held in the towns of Northampton, Baventry and lettering. 
A provincial synod of these classes was also convened in the town 
of Northampton and similar gatherings held in other counties, 
especially Warwickshire, Suffolk, Norfolk and Essex* An order 
was made that the results arrived at in these conferences should 
be reported to the greater assemblies held in Cambridge at the 
time of the Sturbridge Fair of 1567, and in London at the time of 
the Bartholomew Fair - when large gatherings would be less 
noticeable. Reports were also to be sent up to a synod held at 
St* John's College, Cambridge, at the Sturbridge Fair time of 
1589* On this occasion Travers' Discipline, after further revi­ 
sion and correction was subscribed to by the members present as 




The policy of Presbytery in Episcopacy was indeed business­ 
like for, at the Northamptonshire Assembly, an Ecclesiastical 
Surrey of the churches of the county was ordered to be made aid 
a return sent in of the value of each benefice and of the popula­ 
tion of the parish, giving also the name of the incumbent and a 
description of his personal character and ministry. It was also 
resolved to obtain, if possible, a more extended, a national, 
surrey of churches for parliamentary purposes, and to arrange for 
representatives to be sent up to London when Parliament was in 
session.
t
From now on the Classes'* system grew by natural evolution! 
the parochial Presbyteries of the Wandsworth type being the 
general pattern - an evolution which, be it said, synchronized 
with the growth and final publication of the Great Directory, or 
Book of Discipline of 1583 9 "the palladium of English Presbyter* 
ianism" q - partly modelled on the Scottish Book of Discipline 
composed twenty years before by Knox and his colleagues - which 
gave the detailed scheme of church government. True, undoubtedly, 
is W.H. Frere's dictum - "The Mmonitions had given the movement
to
heart, the Book of Discipline had given it Method.*
And now, having learned something of English Presbyterianism 
and its state towards the end of the sixteenth century, we are 
ready to study the accommodation movements of the seventeenth.
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THE HAMPTON COURT QOKFEHENCB 
and REYNOLDS' AGCOMODATION.
The accession of James 71. of Scotland to the throne of 
England might conceivably have brought the word accommodation to 
the forefront again, all parties, both in church aid state, 
Tying with one another in conveying the first words of congratula­ 
tion and all expecting no small concessions for themselves* Many 
incidents, however, had led the English Presbyterians to believe 
that he would be kindly disposed to them. The Episcopalians, 
too, were encouraged by recent ecclesiastical developments in 
Scotland, tfiile the Roman Catholics hoped that the son of Mary 
Stuart would not be forgetful of them* In particular, the 
Puritans addressed many petitions •* the most important, of 
course, being the Millenary petition of April 1603, conciliatory 
in tone - and 'presented', says Dr. G.M. Trevelyan, 'in the 
hope that the doubtful toleration afforded them within the Eliza­ 
bethan establishment might under the new regime be changed for a 
secure and legalised comprehension.' (England under the Stuarts* 
p. 77.)* 
It ran -
"Seeing it has pleased the Divine majesty, to the great 
comfort of all good Christians, to advance your hi^iness. 
according: to your just title, to the peaceable government 
of this uhuron and Commonwealth of Kzgland, we, the ministers 
of the gospel in this land, neither as factious men affecting 
a popular parity in the Church, nor as schismatics aiming at 
the dissolution of the State ecclesiastical, but as the 
faithful servants oi Ghrist and loyal subjects to your 
majesty, /
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Majesty, desiring and longing for the redress of divers 
abases of the Church, could do no less in our obedience 
to God, senrioe to jour majesty, love to His Church, 
than acquaint jour princely majesty with our particular 
griexs.
The disdaining of being either factious or schismatic was cer­ 
tainly helpful for possible negotiations. low different was the 
mood from that of thirty jears before, when the abolition of the 
episcopate was so haughtily demanded! The conformist spirit of 
Puritanism, assuredly, boded well for schemes of comprehension. 
The petition continued -
'•These, with such other abases jet remaining and 
practised in the Church of England, we are able to show 
not to be agreeable to the Scriptures, if it shall please 
jour highness further to hear us, or more at large by 
writing to be informed, or by conference among tne learned 
to be resolved; and jet we doubt not but that, without 
anr further process, jour majesty (of riiose Christian 
judgment we nave received so good a taste already) is able 
of yourself to judge of the equity of this cause. God, 
we trust, has appointed your Highness our physician to 
heal these diseases/1
Other petitions, too, of a definitelj Presbjterian nature were 
added to this ̂  so that the deep desire of, and willingness to 
participate in, a conference became more and more apparent. 
The time, ioieed, was opportune and, had the conference only been 
carried out honestly and fairly, much positive and practical work 
might have been achieved. let, James, into whose character we 
have already looked, 5 was hardly the person to guarantee its 
success. The subsequent Hampton Court Conference, called in the 
summer of 1603, lasted nominally three dajs, Saturday 14th, Monday 
16th, and Wednesday, 18th Januarj, 1604. We are onlj interested 
in it, however, to the extent it affects our subject, it not being 
necessarj for us to narrate its proceedings.
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In December the Puritan ministers held a conference in or 
near London to decide on their demands. The moderates defeated 
the radicals who wished to 'modify' Episcopacy sufficiently to 
make it practically Presbyterianism and pledged the speakers to 
ask simply for the reform of abuses and minor matters* The 
bishops spent the autumn preparing their case. On 14th January 
1604, the first day of the conference, the bishops were alone with 
the ling, and were really forced to defend themselves. They 
agreed to reform many abuses. On the second day, 16th January, 
the majority of the bishops in committee drew up in fora the 
points concluded at the first day's debate with the King, while 
Bishops Bancroft and Bilson, aided by several deans, debated the 
question of reform with four Poritans * Reynolds, Sparke, 
Ghaderton and Knewstubbs.
These are interesting names. The natural leader was 
Reynolds. A fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford (1566-1586) 
he was famous as Greek reader for his lectures on Aristotle. 
Dean of Lincoln (1593-1598), he was President of Corpus Christ! 
College, Oxford (1598-1607). Among the most learned men of 
England ("His memory", says Fuller, "was little leso than mirac­ 
ulous, he himself being the truest table to the multitude of 
voluminous books he had read over".), he was an exponent of 
modified Episcopacy, the via media, a member of the school of 
Usaher and Leighton - an interesting faot in our present enquiry, 
Sparke was the author of "A Brotherly Persuasion to Unity and 
Uniformity11 , while Knewstubbs was the most pronouncedly Presby­ 
terian of the group.
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Reynolds demanded purity of doctrine, an able clergy, the 
government of the church v sincerely ministered according to God's 
word 1 , the correction of the errors in the Book of Common Prayer 
and the amendment of the Thirty-nine Articles. Bancroft argued 
that what they really asked wasHihe adoption of the full Calvin- 
istic doctrine of predestination, thus abandoning the position 
the English church had always held. The change in confirmation, 
too, was meant to place in the hands of the ordinary clergy the 
right to confirm, and hence the right to admit, new members to 
the church* Further, to declare that the minister's intention 
was not of the essence of the Eucharist, as Reynolds asked, was 
to permit the Puritan clergy to administer to their flocks a 
sacrament which they did not believe was a sacrament, which, how­ 
ever, they must perform in order legally to hold their cures.
Eventually Reynolds brought forth the radical proposals and 
asked for the modification of Episcopacy* He requested that the 
bishops and archdeacons should share their functions with a 
council of learned ministers. The archdeacon's Tisitation would 
thus become a classis, the bishop's a provincial, and the arch­ 
bishop's a national synod.
''First, in rural deaneries, and therein to have pro-
Secying, according as the reverend father Arch-bishop inaalL and other bishops desired of her late majesty. Secondly, that such things as could not be resolved 
upon there, might be referred to the archdeacon's visita­ 
tion, and soThirdly, from thence to the episcopal synode, itoere 
the biahop with his presbytery should determine all such 
points as before could not be decided*"
Hence, without changii^ the law of the English Church, the sub­ 
stance /
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substance of the true church government instituted by Christ could 
be introduced. James, Ao had had too much experience - so he 
thought ~ of Scottish Presbyterianism not to see the meaning of 
the proposal, told Reynolds he would never grant it till he was 
'pursy and fat 1 . If that was all the Puritans had to say he saw 
no crying need for refom. They must conform or he would 'harry 
them out of the land'.
Reynolds' accommodation was, accordingly, ruled out, the 
Presbyterians clearly seeing ihat lay before them - an unenviable 
era. James' thoughts, assuredly, were in keeping with those of 
Archbishop Button received some time before -
"%ether is better, the Bishop3 to continue in England, 
or that Presbyteries be brought into this realm and Church 
of England?"
Therefore the king's majesty, as he is a passing wise 
king, and the best learned prince in Surope, had. need to 
take heed, how he receiveth into his kingdom such a popular 
government ecclesiastical as is that of the presbyterie." ^
These words, surely, James remembered at the conference itself 
when Reynolds expounded his accommodation.
"At which speech his Majesty was somewhat stirred; yet, 
which is admirable in him, without passion, or shew thereof; 
thinking that they aymed at a Sootish presbytery, which, 
saith he, as well agreeth with a monarchy as Ooa and the 
Devil. Then Jack, and Tom and Will, ana Dick shall meet, 
axxl at their pleasures censure me and my councel, and all 
our proceedings: then Will shall stand up and say, It must 
be tnus; then Dick shall reply and say, Bay marry, but we 
will have it thus. And therefore, here I must once reit­ 
erate my fonaer speech, Le Roy s'aviaera."
If the National Church was to be the Ghuroh of all English 
Protestants it would require to be comprehensive - a fact not 
as yet fully recognized, Bacon being one of the few ^sho saw the 
truth. /
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truth* Hii "Considerations Touching the Better Pacification and 
Sdifioation of the Cfcoroh of Bngland" eTentttally, alas, vere ia 
Tain*
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CHARLES I. THE FALKLAND and WILLIAMS SCffiMBS.
The word accommodation did not occur again in James' reign. 
With the advent of his son, however, we come to a more copious 
age - the age of Charles I., an age which ushered in various 
schemes of comprehension, schemes which grew in intensity right 
down to the time of the Commonwealth, through the Restoration to 
the Revolution itself.
It does not, of course, fall within the scope of our subject 
to narrate the history of Charles nor describe, in detail, his 
absolutism in church and state. No doubt, politics and religion 
were inextricably intertwined. England, we can see, could have 
changed easily enough from the supremacy of the King to the sup* 
remacy of Parliament had not the Church party of the Long Parlia­ 
ment become the Royalist party of the civil war, had not, too, 
the mind of Pym been clouded by the suspicion that Charles and 
Laud were engaged in a conspiracy to restore England to the obed­ 
ience of the Pope - indeed, the English people might have been won 
back to the loyal observance of the Prayer Book, without losing the 
earnestness of the Puritans - which was the accommodationists* 
hope - had not the Long Parliament abolished gpiscopacy, and Pur­ 
itanism become, it appeared, the associate of rebellion. For 
Puritanism*s strong count was ever its appeal to conscience, its 
weak count that it had failed to establish under cover of the 




its own. We need not be surprised, accordingly, that the accom­ 
modations had both a political and a religious complexion* 
Whether, however, this boded any good or was likely to lead to 
any measure of success we shall see as their genesis is unfolded. 
The pamphlet war was an undoubted factor in raising interest 
in accommodation schemes. Anti-episcopal petitions were presented 
from old Puritan strongholds like Warwickshire, Bedfordshire and 
elsewhere* On December 11, 1640, for example, came the Hoot and 
Branch Petition - an expression of London's feeling.
"Whereas the government of Archbishops and Lord Bishops, 
etc., hath proved Terr prejudicial and dangerous both to tne 
Church and Commonwealth . * . . We therefore most humbly pray 
and beseech this honourable Assembly, the premises considered, 
that the said Government, with all its dependencies, roots ana 
branches, may be abolished."
The "Ministers 1 Petition*', signed by seven hundred clergy of the 
Church of England, prayed that the Bishops might be removed from 
Parliament and that Presbyters should share in ordination and 
general ecclesiastical jurisdiction*
And, in this connection, it is well to note that three main 
parties existed - the High Church Party, with its belief in the 
divine right of Episcopacy, an intermediate party, not averse to 
limited Episcopacy on grounds of expediency and fitness and, 
finally, a root and branch party - Presbyterians, for the most 
part, of the school of Cartwright - who wished to assimilate the 
church polity of England to that of Scotland - a party with ram­ 
ifications to Independency. All of these were represented in the 
Long Parliament, the third being returned very strongly and growing 
steadily /
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steadily in power. Plainly, of course, the Long Parliament was 
determined to abolish Episcopacy, For all that, it is well to 
note that, between the extremes on either side, there was a mass 
of floating opinion which, if wisely handled, might hare been won 
to moderate views. At the beginning of the Long Parliament, 
indeed, speaker after speaker arose in the House of Commons to 
denounce interference with individual liberty - speakers who were 
ready to sacrifice Episcopacy, if need be, who, nevertheless, had 
no grudge against Episcopacy in itself, provided it could be sever- 
ed from despotic government. To many such a limited Episcopacy 
had a strong appeal - it being a method of preserving at once 
individual liberty and ecclesiastical tradition. So, too, it 
appeared from the pamphleteering which coincided with these debates, 
among the contributors being Bishop Hall, Archbishop Ussher, Lord 
Robert Brook, Salmasius of Leyden, John Milton, Edmund Qalamy, 
Stephen Marshall, Dr. Thomas Young, William Prynne and the Scottish 
Gozmaissioners, Henderson, Baillie, Qiliespie, Blair and many 
others. z Bishop Hall issued in 1640 "Episcopacy by Divine Right 
Asserted by Jos. Hall, Bishop of Exon." This he followed (though 
anonymously) in January, 1641 with "Humble Remonstrance to the High 
Court of Parliament, by a Dutiful Sonne of the Church." These gave 
the High Church party views* Alexander Henderson promptly produc­ 
ed "The Unlawfulness and Danger of Limited Prelacy or Perpetual 
Presidency in the Church", followed by "The Government and Order 
of the Church of Scotland". B&illie, too, produced a new edition 
of his "Ganterburian's Self-Conviction" and, thereafter, a tractate 
on /
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on "The Unlawfulness and Danger of Limited Episcopacy", ihile 
Mlleapie wrote on "the grounds of Presbyterial aovensnent . " The 
main answer, however, to Ball was a purely English Presbyterian 
production -
"An Answer to a Book entitled/ An Humble Remonstrance/ 
in which the Qriginall of Liturgy (and) Episcopacy, is dis­ 
cussed. and Quaeres propounded concerning both; the Parity 
of Bishops and Presbyters in Scripture demonstrated: the 
Occasion of their Unparity in Antiquity discovered; the 
Disparity of the ancient and our modem Bishops manifested; 
the Antiquity of Ruling Elders in the Church vindicated; 
the Prelaticall Church bounded. 
Written * S.MJt.O.T.r.M.N.U.U.S."
This cumbrous name consisted of the collected initials of the five 
authors - S.M., Stephen Marshall; E.G., Edmund Galamy; T.T., 
Thomas Young; M.N., Matthew Newcomen; and U.U. (i.e., W), S* t 
William Spuratow. Addressed to Parliament, as Hall's Remonstrance 
had been, it was destined to exert great influence. Hall replied 
to it in his "Defence", to ddch came the rejoinder "A Vindication". 
In turn, was published "A Short Answer . ... by the Author of the 
Humble Remonstrance."
The debate was really one of great interest* The Sraectymnuan 
divines contended that the primitive bishop was no more than a 
parochial pastor, ishile Hall argued that he was of an order distinct 
from presbyters, instituted by the apostles themselves and invested 
with the sole power of ordination and ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
The aaeotyanuan divines, on the other hand, argued that bishops and 
presbyters were originally the same, that ordination to the office 
of a bishop did not differ from the ordination of a presbyter and 
that there were no powers conveyed to a bishop from which presbyters 
were /
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were.secluded. "*" They also hotly denied that presbyters could not 
ordain without a bishop. b -
"Upon the whole, allowing that, in the third or fourth 
century, bishops were a distinct order fron presbyters, yet, 
say these divines, our modern bishops of the church of 
England differ very widely from them: the primitive bishops 
were elected by a free suffrage of tne presoyters, but ours 
by a conge d'elire from the king. They did not proceed 
against criminals but with the consent of their presbyters, 
and upon the testimony of several witnesses; whereas ours 
proceed by an oath ex officio. by which men are obliged to
otner oruciais, nor aia t&ey engage in secular affairs. &o. 
After several comparisons of this Kind, they recapitulate 
the late severities of the bishops in their ecclesiastical 
courts; and conclude with an humble petition to the high 
court of parliament, 'that if episcopacy be retained in the 
church it may be reduced to its primitive simplicity; and 
if they must have a liturgy, that there may be a consulta­ 
tion of divines to alter and reform the present; and that 
even then it may not be imposed upon the clergy, but left 
to the discretion of the minister, how much or it to read 
when there is a sermon.'" b
Heal, it is interesting to note, was favourably impressed by Hall 
and thought there was a good chance of compromise.
"By this representation it appears, that the controversy 
between these divines might have been compromised, if the rest 
of the clergy had been of the same spirit and temper with 
bishop Hall; but the court-bishops would abate nothing as 
long as the crown could support tnem; and as the parliament 
increased in power, the Puritan divines stiffened in their 
demands, till methods of accommodation were impracticable." n
Alas, the necessary conditions did not exist and so no accommodation 
followed. Two of the Smectymnuans, Marshall and Oalamy - be it 
noted - were invited to take part in the consultations promoted 
by the lords' committee for innovations in March 1641. Here they 
met Hall; and had the suggestions for accommodation agreed upon 
within the Jerusalem Chamber been accepted by parties outside, the 
approaching /
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approaching overthrow of Episcopacy might have been averted. In 
his original views of church government, Galamy followed Usaher 
in taking a mean between extremes.
And now we come to Lord Falkland, whose name is an honoured 
ona, a broad-minded man well fit to take his place in the list of 
the accotamodationists. lis mansion - we are told ~ was the 
rendezvous of not a few of the most learned men of the day - 
Sandys the poet, Hammond, Morley, Sheldon, Gataker, Chillingworth 
and other great scholars. Acting cordially with Hampden, Pym, 
Hyde and other leaders, he yet took no part in the impeachment of 
tend, though he entertained an unfavourable opinion of him. His 
speech in the Long Parliament was a singularly powerful one. 
"Mr,
nO dwfiUul V»W£^*W, «T* ^WMkdbM, WVfc V VM4» hf V«*«**gjW <*WS» **W W «•»»>» CA^M^JUkW W
episcopacy, but against the persons Ao have abused that sacred 
function; for if we consider, that the first spreaders of 
Christianity, the first defenders of it, both with their ink 
and blood, as well as our late reformers, were all bishops; 
and even now, in this great defection of the order, there are 
some that have been neither proud nor ambitious; some that
% Speaker. I have represented no small quantity, and 
o mean degree, of guilt, but this char e does not lie against
are untouched, not only by guilt, but by malice; I say, if 
we consider this, we shall conclude, that bishops may be good 
men. and let us out give good man good rules, and we shall have 
good government and good times." *
He continued -
"I do not believe the order of bishops to be jure divino, 
nor do I think them unlawful; but since all great changes in 
government are dangerous, I am for trying: if we cannot take 
away the inconveniences of bishops, and the inconveniences of 
no oishops. Let us therefore go upon the debate of griev­ 
ances, and if the grievances may be taken away and the order 
stand, we aball not need to commit the London petition at all; 
but if it shall appear that the abolition of the one cannot be 
but by the destruction of the other, then let us now commit 
the London petition, but grant it." q
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Lord Falkland found a strong supporter in the person of Lord Creorge
"Mr. Speaker, we must direst ourselves of passion: we all agree a reformation of church-government is necessary; but 
before I can strike at the root, and agree to a total extirpa­ tion of episcopacy, it must be made manifest to me. (1.) That the mischiefs we nave felt arise from the nature or episcopacy, and not from its abuse. (2») Such a form of government must be set before us as is not liable to proportionable inconven­ iences. (3.) It must appear that the Utopia is practicable. Let us therefore lay aside the thoughts of extirpating bishops, and reduce them to their primitive standard: let us retrench their diocesses: let them govern b;- assemblies of their clergy let us exclude them from intermeddling in secular affairs, ana 
appoint a standing committee to col.ect all the grievances of the church, and no man's votes anal, be given with more zeal for redressing the® than mine*" (q -
Others, such as Sir Benjamin Hudyard and Sir Harbottle a rims tone, 
spoke in the same strain - a mediating school. All, however, 
in vain - the bishops were finally ejected from the House of 
Peers and the general atmosphere was anything but favourable to 
accommodation.
let those of the via media did not despair - as witness the 
speech of Sir Edward Deer ing in committee, recommending a scheme 
of Ussher's type,
'That every shire should be a distinct diocess or church. Secondly. That in every shire or church twelve or more able divines should be appointed, in the nature of an old primitive 
constant presbytery. Thirdly, That over every presbytery 
there should be a president, let him be called bishop, or 
overseer, or moderator, or superintendent, or by what other 
name you please, provided there be one in every shire, for 
the government ana direction of the presbytery, in the nature 
of tHe speaker of the house of commons, or chairman of a 
committee.'1
As Heal says, this scheme shows that the Puritans did not intend 
Presbyterian government, but only a reduction of Episcopacy to 
they /
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they considered to be a more primitive standard; and, if the 
bishops had but relinquished some part of their jurisdiction, 
subsequent events might have been different*
Hext in order came Bishop Williams* scheme - a scheme which 
was presented to the House of Lords but which was dropped after a 
first reading. Williams, called by Blaxland f astute but not very 
scrupulous* f was one of the most celebrated bishops of the seven­ 
teenth century, whose career, however, was a chequered one of 
brilliant achievement and failure. His learning, caution and 
ability to see both sides of a question undoubtedly made him a fit 
mediator * as witness his mediatory tone in the dispute which 
ensued over the "Petition of Right'1. Something of his influence 
and power he recovered for a short period after his release from 
prison at the beginning of the Long Parliament and so was ready to 
use his gifts once more* He was appointed chairman of the com­ 
mittee to enquire into innovations and the reformation of the 
church. In the debates upon Episcopacy, too, he tried to play 
the part of moderator, proposing that assistants should be appoint* 
ed to help the bishop in exercise of jurisdiction and ordination. 
"Even among the bishops themselves", says J.H. Green, "the more 
prominent saw the need for consenting to the abolition of Chapters 
and Bishops' Courts, as well as to the creation of a council of 
ministers in each diocese, ihich had been suggested by Archbishop 
Ussher as a check on episcopal autocracy. A scheme to this 
effect was drawn up by Biahop Williams Of Lincoln; but was far 
from meeting the wishes of the general body of the Commons."
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particulars were these -
ftl. That every bishop, being within his diocess, and not 
disabled lay ill Health, shall preach once every Lord's 
day. or pay 5 1. to the poor, to be levied by the next 
justice of peace.
2. That no bishop shall be a justice of peace, except the 
dean of Westminster in Westminster am St. Martin's. 
(This seems to be a proviso for himself.)
3. That every bishop shall have twelve assistants besides 
the dean and chapter; four to be chosen by the king, 
four by the lords, and four by the commons, for juris­ 
diction and ordination.
4« That in all vacancies, these assistants, with the dean 
and chapter, shall present to the king, three of the 
ablest divines in tie diocess, who shall choose one to 
be bishop.
That deans and prebendaries shall not be nonresidents 
at their cathedrals above sixty days.
• That sermons shall be preached in the cathedrals twice 
every Lord's day, once every holiday, and a lecture on 
Wednesdays, witn a salary ox one hundred marks per
annum.
7. That all archbishops, bishops, and collegiate churches, 
&c» shall be obliged to give a fourth part of their 
fines, and improved rents, to buy in impropriations,
. That all double-benef iced men shall pay the value of 
half their living to the curate.
. No appeal shall be made to the court of arches, or 
court of audience.
10* It is proposed, that canons and ecclesiastical con­ 
stitutions shall be drawn up, and suited to the laws 
of the realm, by sixteen learned persons, six to be 
denominated oy the king, five by the lords, and five 
by the commons* *
(See Seal's History of the Puritans. Tol. II. p. 400, 
Also Scrinia Beserata. Backet's life of Williams, 
Part II. p. 146.)
But nothing came of these proposals either. is Canon Perry says -
"This /
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"This attempty like most compromises, did not please any one, ani 
fell to the ground." (History of the English (2mrch. Vol. II. 
p. 446.)
The name of Archbishop Us she r now arises at this juncture, 
although we shall reserve our oloser study of him to the portion 
of the thesis dealing with Ireland. His scheme was for the re­ 
duction of Episcopacy into the form of synodioal government reoeiv- 
ed in the ancient church - which, however, was not published in 
an authentic form till 1656*
"His Grace supposes, that of the many elders that ruled 
the church of Ephesus, tnere was one stated president whom 
our Saviour calls the angel; and whom Ignatlus. in one of 
his epistles, calls the Bishop, to whom, in conjunction with 
the elders or presbyters, the whole government of the ohurch, 
both as to doctrine and discipline, was committed. He 
therefore proposes, that these be continued; and for a re* 
gulation of their jurisdiction, that suffragans should be 
appointed to hold monthly synods of presbyters, from ihom 
tnere should be an appeal to diocesan, provinoial and national 
ones; and more particularly,
1. That the rector of every pariah, with the church­ 
wardens, should admonish and reprove such as live scandalously, 
according to the quality of their offence: and if by this 
means they are not reclaimed, to present them to the next 
monthly synod, and in the meantime debar them the Lord's 
table.
2* Whereas by a statute of 26 Henry Till, suffragans 
are appointed to be erected in twenty-six several places of 
this kingdom, the number of them may be conformed to the 
number of the several rural deaneries, into which every dio- 
cess is subdivided: which being done, the suffragan may 
every month assemble a synod of the several rectors or Incum­ 
bent pastors within the precinct, and according to the major 
part of their votes conclude all matters that should be 
Drought into debate before them.
3. A diocesan synod might be held once or twice a year, 
wherein all the suffragans, and the rest of the rectors and 
incumbent pastors, or a certain select number out of every 
deanery, within tnat diocess, might meet, with ihose consent
all /
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all things ndght be concluded by the bishop or superintendent; 
or in his absence by 000 of his suffragans, dhom ne should 
appoint as moderator in his room: and here the transactions 
of the monthly synods may be revised and reformed.
4* The proTinoial synod may consist of all the bishops 
and suffragans, and such of the clergy as should be elected 
out of every diocess within the province: the primate of
or ** °» a ofp » I . W ,the bishops appointed by him. This synod might be held every third year, and ir the parliament be sitting, both the primates and provincial synods might join together, and make up one national synod, wherein all appeals from inferior synods might be received, all their acts examined, and all ecclesiastical affairs relating to the state of the church in general established." "
Yet the scheme came to nought, too - chiefly because of "the 
stiffness of the bishops", Fuller observing that moderation might 
have saved Episcopacy and prevented the civil war. '" It has fre­ 
quently been commented upon - irony of history - that Usaher's 
scheme, which would have satisfied the Puritans but could not be
obtained from the King, was afterwards, at the time of the Isle of-'' l ^ i i Wight treaty, favourable to 1 the King but could not be obtained from
the Puritans - a curious change of outlook* fas it one of pro­ 
vidence's punishments?
Hasher, it is interesting to note, at the request of Bishop 
Ball entered the lists against "root - and-branch" reform with his 
The Judgment of Doctor Rainoldes touching the Originall of Epis­ 
copacy, more largely confiraed out of Antiquity by James, Arch­ 
bishop of Armagh." (John Reynolds, whom we have already studied.)
Against all Episcopal government, however, no less an antagon­ 
ist than Milton thundered, his mighty name being a sore deterrent 
mot only to the school of Hall but the sdhool of Ussher, too. 
His/
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His first pamphlet "Of Reformation touching Church Discipline in 
England, and the Causes that hitherto have hindered it: Two looks 
written bj a Friend" was a vehement denunciation of the bishops. 
His second "Of Prelatioal Spiscopaey, and whether it may be deduoed 
from Apostolic Times, by virtue of those Testimonies which are 
alleged to that purpose in some late Treatises - one whereof 
goes under the name of Jaaes, Archbishop of Armagh' 1 displayed a 
strong critique of Ussher. Bis third was a savage assault on 
Hall - "Animadversions on the Remonstrant's Defence against 
Smeotymnuusu n Hall replied with "A Modest Confutation*9 to tiiich 
Milton answered in an "Apology", his fifth pamphlet, his fourth 
and greatest pamphlet having been issued previously - 'The Beason 
of Ghuroh Government urg'd against Prelaty, by Mr. John Milton, in 
Two Books. 11 This gave Milton's own ideal of a non-coercive Presby- 
terianism, based on popular suffrage, free from state patronage and 
control, depending on moral and religious motives and not on polit­ 
ical sanctions for its driving force.
Alas, if Hall's scheme was impossible and Ussher's impractic­ 




1« Docinwnts iUastratlve of English Church History.Gee and Hardy, pp. 53T& 538. 
ieal. Histoxy of the Puritans. Yol. II. p. 356.The counterblast is giten in Heal. Tol. II.p, 356 sen.
2* leal. History of the Puritans. Yol. II. p. 344 seq. 3* Do. p. 349 ••£. u4. Do. p« 351 for farther details*
5. Do. p. 353*
6. Do. pp. 353 and 354.
7. Do. p. 354.
3. Do. Jpp. 366 and 367.
W.H* Button oalls him "fascinating Lucius Garey. Viscount 
Falkland", who "remained, witn every wide literary 
interest and with considerable freedom of speculation, a sincere Christian of the English Qhurch.^ 
History of English Church. Qharles I. to Death of 
Anne. p. 477
i. Neal. History of the Puritans. Yol. II. p. 367.10. Do. pp. 368 and 369.
For Faliland's broad sympathies see Button. p. 119.
ef * B. Blaxland. The Struggle with Puritanism. 
pp. 76 and 77.
*A conspicuous example of this type of Churchman was 
Sir Edward Bering, who at first posed as a moderate 
Churchman and reformer with a desire to restore 
Primitive Episcopacy. A few months afterwards he 
introduced the 'Root and Branch Bill', which was to 
destroy the office of bishop altogether. Such was 
the fate of the 'moderate' Churchmen. They were 
obliged in the end to defend the Church and take 
their stand upon the principles which Laud had laid 
down; or they were helplessly swept into the ranks 
of those who were determined to destroy, 'root and 
branch* f the ancient Ckurch of the country/1
11. Neal. History of the Puritans. Yol. II. p. 390.12. Short Histoiy. Everyman Ed. pp. 507 and 508.
13. Neal. History of the Puritans. Yol. II. pp. 400 
and 401.
14. Do. p. 402.
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THE UXBKIDGE and ISLE of WIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS.
We continue our narrative, unfolding the story, however, only 
in so far as it pertains to oar subject of accommodations. The 
period ve hate now reached is one of Puritan triumph and Presby­ 
terian ascendency, viz* from 1643 to 1649.
#
Parliament, in reassembling on October 1641, had addressed 
irself to the Grand Remonstrance - whose severities were yet 
tempered by hopeful passages -
"We confess our intention is. and our endeavours have been, -to reduce within bounds that exorbitant power which the prelates have assumed unto themselves, so contrary hoth to tie word of Ctod and to the laws of the land, to which end we passed the bill for the removing them from their temporal power and employments, that so the better they mignt with meekness apply themselves to the discharge of their functions, which bill themselves opposed, and were the principal instruments of crossing it.*
The King, however, only answered by speaking disdainfully of their 
proposed ecclesiastical reforms. * This he followed by the attempt­ 
ed arrest of the Five Members who had taken a leading part in for­ 
mulating the Remonstrance, Though baffled in this, it practically 
brought about a crisis, culminating in an appeal to arms. Indeed, 
on August 22 Charles set up his royal standard on Nottingham Hill 
and the struggle began. Assuredly, it *as not Presbyterianism 
that brought on the warf but the war that brought in Presbyterian- 
ism. By military necessity the system became organized in England, 
the fact being that by the end of 1643 the outlook for the parlia­ 
mentary party was sufficiently depressing. The west, in the main, 
had /
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had declared for the ling, so had the north, with the exception 
of Hull and Lancashire, fthile, too, Parliament had gained 
strength in the eastern counties, it held the midlands only with 
difficulty* In their anxiety the Puritans turned to Scotland, 
with the result that In November 1643, the Scottish Parliaaent 
agreed to send 21,000 men to their assistance, only, however, on 
the understanding that the Solemn League and Covenant should be 
accepted in Inland, an! so pledge the two nations to unite for 
the ftfonaation of religion, according to the Word of ®od and the 
example of the best Reformed Churches* As wa knew, there were 
many who were milling to modify or even set aside Sniscopacy but 
there were also many Independents who would be as rigorously re­ 
pressed by the Scottish system as they had been under the birttops. 
necessity, however, knowing no law, terns, perforce, had to be 
accepted* ihen, accordingly, it had passed both Houses, the 
Commons and the Assembly of Divines swore to the Solemn League 
and Covenant on September 25; and samewhat later the few Peers 
who still lingered at Westminster swore to it also* The follow* 
in; February it was universally imposed on inglisfafiten over eighteen 
years of age, the names of those refusing to be formally certified. 
In Edinburgh the Ofeneral Assembly laid it down that there was no 
hope of unity in religion till there was one form of ecclesiastical; 
government* A parliamentary ordinance, accordingly, was passed 
on August 19, 1645 for the setting up of Presbyterian govement 
as the national form of religion ~ a triumph more apparent than 
real, however* The parish churches of London, one hundred and 
thirty-seven /
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thirty-seven in number, were to be arranged in twelve classes, 
the Chapel of the Rolls, the two Serjeants' Inns, and the four 
Inns of Court together making up the thirteenth. For the country 
at large county committees were to map out classical districts, 
the several classes as approved by Parliament to have power to 
constitute congregational elderships. These elderships corres­ 
ponding to the Kirk session of the Scottish Church were to meet 
once a week, the classes corresponding to the presbytery once a 
month, the provincial synod twice a year, and the National Assembly 
to meet in session as summoned by Parliament and not otherwise* 
By a second parliamentary ordinance dated March 14, 1646, it was 
commanded that a choice of elders be made forthwith throughout the 
kingdom of England and dominion of Wales, in their respective 
churches and chapels* 
And so says Heal -
"The Presbyterian form of church-government became the 
national establishment, by way of probation, as far as an 
ordinance of parliament; could make it; for the preamble 
sets forth, 'that if upon trial it was not found acceptable, 
it should oe reversed or amended. It declares further thai 
the two houses found it very difficult to make their new 
settlement agree with the laws and government of the king­ 
dom; that therefore it could not be expected, that a present 
rule in every particular should be settled at once, but that 
there will be need of supplements and additions, and perhaps 
alterations, as experience shall bring to light the necessity 
thereof. f The parliament apprehended they had now established 
the plan of the Presbyterian discipline, tnough it proved not 
to tne satisfaction ox any one party of Christians; so hard 
is it to make a good settlement when men dig up all at once 
old foundations. 11 *•
Certainly, the system was sufficiently rigid. The basis was 
parochial. Every parishioner living within a given area was re­ 
quired /
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required to take his plaee in the parochial organisation and submit 
to the parochial authorities* Every parish congregation was to 
choose its representative to sit in the Provincial or National 
Assembly, and no ecclesiastical community except that of the parish 
was to be allowed to exist*
Cromwell's proposal to consider f tender consciences' was 
negatived without division - this was on the 6th of January, 
1645 and on the 13th the Boose gave its assent to the ordinary 
Presbyterian system by a resolution that parochial congregations 
should be combined in groups under presbyteries. Such was the 
Presbyterian system in the heart of English Episcopacy.
The date just mentioned now brings us to the consideration 
of the Uxbridge Accommodation. In this small Middlesex town it 
was agreed to hold a treaty of peace, commencing on January 30, 
1645 and continuing for twenty days. There were sixteen commis­ 
sioners for the King, vis. nine lords, six commoners, and one 
divine; twelve for the parliament, and ten for the Scots, and one 
divine, viz. Mr. Render son; the King's divine was Dr. Steward, 
who was assisted by Dr. Sheldon, Laney, fern, Potter, and Eammond. 
Assistant divines for the parliamant were, Mr. Vines, Marshall, 
Oheynel, and Ghiesly. These with their retinue, to the number of 
one hundred and eight persons, were included in the safe conduct. 
The subjects to be dealt with were religion, the militia and Ire­ 
land - of these only the first concerning us. The treaty was 
preceded on both sides by a day of fasting and prayer, also by a 




of conciliation. Neither can it be denied that King's commis­ 
sioners and parliament commissioners alike came with the intention 
of surrendering little if anything. Charles 1 instructions to his 
commissioners were these -
"Here the government of the church will be the chief 
question, wherein two things are to be considered, conscience 
and policy; for the first, I must declare, that 1 cannot 
yield to the change of the government by bishops, not only 
because I fully concur with the most general opinion of 
Christians in all ages, in episcopacy's being the best
fovarment, but likewise I hold myself particularly bound y the oatn I took at my coronation, not to alter the gpvern- 
ment of this church from what I found it: and as for the 
church-patrimony I cannot suffer any diminution or aliena­ 
tion of it, it being, without peradventure. sacrilege, and 
likewise contrary to my coronation-oath; but whatsoever 
ahail be offered for rectifying abuses, if any have crept in, 
or for the ease of tender consciences (provided the founda­ 
tion be not damaged), I am content to hear, and willing to 
return a gracious answer. Touching the second, that is the 
point of policy, as it is the King's duty to protect the 
church, so the church is reciprocally bound to assist the 
King in the maintenance of his just authority. Upon these 
views my predecessors have been always careful (especially 
since tne Reformation) to keep the dependence of the clergy 
entirely upon the crown, without which it will scarce set 
fast on the King's head; therefore you must do nothing to 
change or lessen this natural dependance." 
(Heal. History of the Puritans. Yol. III. pp. 214 and 
215, quoting Hushworth.)
The parliament commissioners, on the other hand, were ordered to 
demand the passing of a bill for abolishing and taking away 
Episcopal government; for confirming the ordinance for the call­ 
ing and sitting of the Assembly of divines; that the Directory 
for public worship, and the propositions concerning church govern­ 
ment, hereunto annexed, be confirmed as a part of reformation of 
religion and uniformity; that his Majesty take the Solemn League 
and Covenant and that an act of parliament be passed, enjoining the 
taking/
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taking it by all the subjects of the three kingdoms. The pro­ 
positions annexed to these demands were these viz:-
That the ordinary way of dividing Christians into 
distinct congregations, as most expedient for edification, 
be by the respective bounds of their dwellings.
That the ministers, and other church-officers in eaoh 
particular congregation, shall join in the gtiwraaent of 
the church in such manner as shall be established by parlia­ 
ment.
That many congregations shall be under one presbyterial 
government,
That the church be governed by congregational, classical 
and synodical assemblies, in such manner as shall be estab­ 
lished by parliament.
That synodical assemblies shall consist both of provin­ 
cial and national assemblies.
It has to be admitted that instructions so opposed boded 
little good for accommodation prospects. Neither, may it be 
added, did the debate of the divines. The synopsis of Henderson's 
speech is certainly interesting as giving the type of argument 
used -
"That now the question was not, whether the government 
of the church by bishops was lawful, but whether It was so 
necessary that Christianity could not subsist without it. - 
That this latter position could not be maintained in the 
affirmative, without condemning all other reformed churches 
in Europe* - That the parliament of England haft found 
Episcopacy a very inconvenient and corrupt government - 
that the hierarchy had been a public grievance from the 
Reformation downwards - that the bishops had always 
abetted Popery, had retained many superstitious rites and 
customs in their worship and government: and over and 
above had lately brought in a great many novelties into 
the church and made a nearer approach to the Roman com­ 
munion, to the great scandal ox the Protestant churches 
as Oermany, France. Scotland, and Holland. - That the 
prelates nad embroiled the British island, and made the 
two nations of England and Scotland fall foul upon eaoh 
other. - That the rebellion in Ireland, and the civil 
war /
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war in England, may be charged upon them - that for these 
reasons tne parliament had resolved to change this incon­ 
venient mischievous government, and set up another in the 
room of it. more naturally formed for the advancement of 
piety - that this alteration was the best expedient to 
unite all Protestant churches, and extinguish the remains 
of Popery * he hoped therefore the king would concur in 
so commendable and godly an undertaking; and conceived his 
majesty's conscience could not be urged against such a com­ 
pliance, because he had already dona it in Scotland: nor 
could he believe that episcopacy was absolutely necessary 
to the support of the Christian religion," b
Dr. Steward replied -
%e knew their lordships were too well acquainted with 
the constitution of the church of England, and the basis 
won which it stood, to imagine it eould be taken by the 
force of Mr* Hendarson's rhetoric - that he was firmly of 
opinion, that a government, which from the planting of 
Christianity in England had continued without interruption; 
that a government under ^iioh Christianity had spread and 
flourished to a remarkable degree, could have nothing 
vicious or antichristian in Its frame; that he expected 
that those who had sworn themselves to an abolition of this 
primitive constitution, and came hither to persuade their 
lordships and his majesty to a concurrence, would have 
endeavoured to prove the unlawfulness of that government 
they pressed so strongly to remove; - but though in their 
sermons and prints they gave episcopacy an antionristian 
addition. Mr. Henderson had prudently declined charging so 
deep, ana only argued from tne inconveniences of that 
government, and the advantages which would be consequent 
on an alteration* Forasmuch as a union with the Protestant 
churches abroad was the chief reason for this change, the 
doctor desired to know what foreign church they designed 
for a pattern * that he was sure the model in the Directory 
had no great resemblance to any foreign reformed church - 
aai though he would not enter upon a censure of those com­ 
munions, yet it was well known that the most learned men of 
those churches had lamented a defect in their reformation; 
and that the want of episcopacy was an unhappy circumstance 
- that they had always paid a particular reverence to the 
church of England, ana looked on it as the most perfect 
constitution, upon the score of its having retained all 
that was venerable in antiquity - from hence he proceeded 
to enlarge upon the apostolical institution of episcopacy, 
and endeavoured to prove, that without blah ops the sacer­ 
dotal character could not be conveyed, nor tne sacraments 
administered to any signifioancy. As to his majesty's 
consenting to put down episcopacy in Scotland, he would say 
nothing, /
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nothing, though he knew his majesty's present thoughts upon that subject• But he observed that the king was farther obliged in this kingdom than in the other: that in Bnglaai he was tied bj his coronation-oath to maintain the rignts of the church, and that this single engagement was a re­ straint upon his majesty's conscience, not to consent to the abolition of episcopacy, or the alienation of ohurGh- lands." n -
The Marquis of Hertford, somewhat tired by claims of divine right, 
said -
"Hie reverend doctors on the king's part affirm, that episcopacy is jure divino; the reverend ministers on the other part affirm, that presbytery is jure divino; for my part, I think neither the one nor the other, nor any govern­ ment whatsoever, to be jure divino; and I desire we nay leave this argument, and proceed to debate on the particular proposals."
This, accordingly, was done* The king's commissioners delivered 
in their answer to the parliament's demands in writing, with their 
reasons for not consenting to the bill for abolishing Episcopacy 
or establishing the Directory in place of the Common Prayer, also 
for not advising the king to take the Covenant. These they 
absolutely refused to entertain. However, for the purpose of 
reconciling differences in religion they offered the following
propositions -
"1* That freedom be left to all persons, of ihat 
opinion soever, in matters of ceremony; and that all the 
penalties of the laws and customs which enjoin those cere­ 
monies be suspended*
That the bishop shall exercise no act of juris* 
diction or ordination, without the consent of the presby­ 
ters, who shall be chosen by the clergy of each diocess, 
out of the most learned and grave ministers of the diocess.
3. That the bishop keep his constant residence in 
his diocess. except when he shall be required by his majesty 
to attend him on any occasion, and that (if he be not hinder­ 
ed by the infirmities of old age or sickness) he preach every 
Sunday in some church within his diocess.
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4« That the ordination of ministers shall be always 
in a public and solemn manner, and very strict rules observed 
concerning the sufficiency and other qualifications of those 
men who snail be received into holy orders, and the bishops 
shall not receive any into holy orders without the approba­ 
tion and consent of the presbyters, or the major part of them.
5* That a competent maintenance and provision be 
established by act 01 parliament, to such vicarages as belong 
to bishops, deans, and chapters, out of the impropriations, 
and according to the value of those impropriatlcns of the 
several parishes.
6. That for time to come no man shall be capable of 
two parsonages or vicarages, with cure of souls*
7. That towards settling the public peace, 100,OCX) 1. 
shall be raised by act of parliament out of the estates of 
bishops, deans, and chapters, in such manner as shall be 
thought fit by the king and two houses of parliament, without 
the alienation of any of the said lands.
8. That the jurisdiction in causes testamentary. 
decimal, matrimonial, be settled in such manner as shall seem 
most convenient by tne king and two houses of parliament*
9* That one or more acts of parliament be passed for 
regulating of visitations, and against immoderate fees in 
ecclesiastical courts, ana abuses by frivolous excommunication, 
and all other abuses in the exercise of ecclesiastical juris­ 
diction, in such manner as shall be agreed upon by the king 
and both houses of parliament."
These propositions were certainly helpful as far as they went, 
particularly numbers 2* and 4. which commended themselves to the 
aecommodationists. Taken as a whole, however, they were not 
sufficiently radical for the parliament commissioners. There is 
some justification for Meal's opinion - that the proposals had 
come too late - that had they been offered twelve months sooner, 
before the Scots were called in with their Solemn League and
QCovenant, they would have been a foundation of peace. Both sets 
of commissioners had their hands tied and were not really free to
negotiate* /
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negotiate. So the break-down is not to be wondered at. The last 
day of the treaty the parliament continued sitting till 9 p«n*» 
hoping to receive welcome news from their commissioners. then, 
however, the express came it was but to report complete failure, 
the king's stiffness apparently being intensified by news of 
Montrosef s successes and the high hopes he entertained therefron. 
Undoubtedly, there was, as a result, no small disappointment in
Of*
the school of the Tia media, witness the Tain last minute attempt 
of the Sari of Southampton (who, at one time, had supported the 
resolution of the House of Commons that redress of grievances 
should precede supply but had become one of Qharlest closest 
advisers) to save the situation. 10 Alas, the king's plot tings 
with the Irish Roman Oatholios were unlikely to confirm moderate 
men9 s opinions of him in any projected treaty. "Let the reader 
now judge", says Neal, "what prospect there could be of a well- 
grounded peace by the treaty of Oxbridge! IShat security there 
was for the Protestant religionl How little ground of reliance 
on the king's promises! and consequently, to whose account the 
calamities of the war, and the misery and confusions which followed 
after this period, ought to be placed."
So Uxbridge is added to the list of failures.
It is well to note, however, that some of the King's own con­ 
cessions, for which he was indebted to the Oxford clergy, were 
constructtte and suggestive.
Says S.R. aardiaar -
"At least it compared favourably with anything produced 
on the other side. Episcopacy was to be maintained, but the 
bishops /
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bishops were not to exercise coercive Jurisdiction without the consent of presbyters chosen bj the clergy of the diocese. Abuses were to De remedied by Act of Parliament. The Book of Common Prayer was to be retained subject to such alterations as might be agreed on. and - far more important than all this - freedom was to be 'left to all persons of what opinions soever in matters of ceremony, and in all the penal­ ties of the laws and customs which enjoin these ceremonies' to f be suspended.' M
*We think It lawful", they (the Oxford clergy) had declared, "that a toleration be given - by suspending the penalties of all laws - both to the Presbyterians ana Independents. There is evidently here the germ, or more than the germ of the great policy of 1689." 
(History of the Great Oiril War, 1643-1649. Vol. II. p. 71.),
Apparently there was, at leaat, a gleam of hope for the future.
And now the accommodation movement is transferred to the Isle 
of Wight. The decisive battle of the Civil War having been fought 
at Naseby on June 14, 1645 to Cbarles' discomfiture, he continued 
the losing struggle and finally surrendered himself to the Scots at 
Newark in May 1646. On January 30, 1647 the Scots gave up the King 
to the Commissioners of the Hew Parliament, he being moved to 
various places of detention but eventually to Hampton Court, whence, 
however, he escaped to the Isle of Wight, There, in Carisbrooke 
Castle, near Newport, he was as much a prisoner as before.
At Newport, accordingly, by arrangement of King and Parliament, 
the next attempted accommodation had its venue. Several noblemen, 
gentlemen, divines, and lawyers were appointed to assist the King 
in the treaty, who were to stand behind his Majesty's chair and 
hear the debates, but not to speak, except when the King withdrew 
into another room for their advice. The names of his divines were 
- Dr. Juxon, Bishop of London, Dr. Bappa, Bishop of Salisbury, 
Dr. Sheldon, Dr. Hammond, Dr. Old is worth. Dr. Sanderson, Dr. Turner, 
Dr. /
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• Haywood - and towards the end of the treaty, Dr. Ussher, 
Archbishop of Armagh - Dr. Bramhall, Dr. Prideaux, Dr. Warner, 
Dr» Feme and Dr. Morley. Dr. Brownrig, Bi&op of Exeter, was 
also sent for, but he was under restraint. Dr. Sheldon, Dr. 
Eammond and Dr. Oldisworth, being in like situation, were not 
permitted to stand. The Parliament appointed five noblemen, and 
ten commoners, with four divines, to assist them in their debates 
touching religion, Tiz:- Mr. Vines, Mr. Oaryl, Dr. Seaman and 
Mr. Marshall. The treaty was to continue forty days. On Sep­ 
tember 12, the Parliament observed a day of public fasting and 
prayer, for a blessing; and some days after, the King and his 
household did the same.
The conferences, after preliminary religious exercises, open­ 
ed on londay, September 16, at the house of Sir William Hodges. 
(See Buahworth. Historical Collections. Part IV. Vol. II. 
p. 1266).
On October 2, Charles agreed that -
"the assembly of divines at Westminster be confirmed for 
three years: that the Directory and Presbyterian government 
be confirmed for the same time, provided that neither himself 
nor those of his judgment be obliged to comply with it: that 
a consultation in the mean time be had with tne assembly, and 
twenty divines of his majesty1 s nomination, what form of 
churen-government shall Be established afterward, with a 
clause for the ease of tender consciences. His majesty con­ 
sented farther, that legal estates for lives, or for a term 
of years not exceeding ninety-nine, should be made out of the 
bisnops' lands and revenues, for tne satisfaction of them 
that nave purchased them, provided that the inheritance may 
still remain to the church, and the rest be preserved for 
their maintenance." "
These concessions, however, were not considered satisfactory. 
The /
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the Kicg, accordingly, desired to confer with the parliament 
divines -* the subsequent discussion, may we say, being highly 
reminiscent of the Steectymnuan discussion already described. 
Papers were interchained by the respective parties, papers riiich 
hammered out the learned arguments for and against Episcopacy with 
a heavy hand - into the details of which, however, we need not 
enter. Eventually Charles was forced - the victorious army 
approaching London - to come to terms, fie informed the com­ 
missioners -
"that though he could not with a good conscience consent 
to the abolishing of episcopacy, because he believed the sub 
stance of it to be of apostolical institution, he was willing 
to reduce it to the primitive usage; and if nis two houses 
should so advise, he would be content to lessen the extent 
and multiply the number of diooesses. He still apprehended 
the entire alienation of the bishops' lands by sale to be 
sacrilege. - He was willing to assent t9 the calling and 
sitting of the assembly of divines as desired. - He would 
also confirm the public use of the Directory in all churches 
and chapels, and would repeal so much of all statutes as 
concerned the Book of Common Prayer only; provided the use 
thereof might be continued in his maJQaty^ohapel for him­ 
self and his household; and that the same (i.e. the Direct* 
ory) should be confirmed by act of parliament for three years, 
provided a consultation be had in the mean time with the 
assembly of divines as before mentioned. * Touching the 
articles of religion (the assembly*s confession), his majesty 
desired farther time to examine tnem before he bound up him­ 
self and his subjects in matters of faith and doctrine. - 
His majesty will consent to an act for better observation of 
the Lord's day. and to prevent saying of mass. - But as to 
the covenant, nis majesty was not satisfied to take it. nor 
to impose it upon others.'* .
These concessions, however, were voted unsatisfactory by the two 
houses at Westminster. ^ Accordingly, his Majesty consented fur­ 
ther on October 21 *
1. That archbishops, chancellors, deans, and the whole 
hierarchy, be abolished except bishops.
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2. That none bat the Presbyterian government be exer­ 
cised for three years.
3. That in case no settlement should be agreed upon 
within that time, that then for the future the power of 
ordination should not be exercised by bishops without the 
counsel and assistance of presbyters; that no other epis­ 
copal jurisdiction should be exercised but such as should be 
agreed upon in parliament; and if within that time his 
majesty should be convinced that episcopacy is not agreeable 
to the word of (Jod, or that Christ commanded any other govern­ 
ment, he will embrace it. and take episcopacy quite away. 
The nouses being still dissatisfied with these concessions, 
his majesty added, November 4, that he would make no new bish­ 
ops for three years; and for the farther satisfaction of the 
parliament, he would not insist upon the use of the Common 
Prayer in nis own chapel for that time, but would make use of 
some other form of divine service for himself, and forbid mass 
to be said in the queen's chapel. This was nis majesty's 
final answer, which the commons voted unsatisfactory, and ,s 
ordered the commissioners to acquaint him with their votes.
The treaty was prolonged three weeks after this, the commissioners 
doing their best to bring about an understanding, and especially 
stressing the point - which reminds us of the Leigh ton type of 
argument - that it was not the apostolical bishop that was 
destined for abolition but the prelatical. (Rushworth. Fart IV. 
Vol. II. pp. 1334, 1335 and 1336.). All, however, in vain. 
Certainly the King had given up the pillars of the hierarchy, by 
consenting tc abolish archbishops, deans and chapters and granting 
that a bishop should not act without his presbyters - all tanta­ 
mount to Ussher's scheme. There was, all the same, no common 
basis of understanding * only mutual suspicion* To the King 
the English and Scottish Presbyterians seemed overweening in ambi­ 
tion, while, in turn, to the Presbyterians the King was dilatory, 
resolute in disputing every inch of ground, untrustworthy, an adept 
at interpreting away his concessions. Even the presence of Arch­ 
bishop /
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Archbishop Usaher was ineffectual to save tho situation, though 
ho offorod hia own schema for tho reduction of Episcopacy which, 
though prtfioiuly rejected by tho Utag, vaa now acceptable - 
as, indeed, before it had boon acceptable to tho Presbyterian* 
but vaa now oaaoooptable* Yarioaa oxto&aioaa of tho treaty vore
•ado and laat moaiomt appoala roiced but fruit It *aly - tho oom-
•iaaioaora took thoir leare and tho lewport Aoooamcdatlott, liko 
tho Bxbridfo, vao uaaoowpliahed. Sajo laroden, of tho Hevport 
concessions, they "ought to hato boon cheerfully embraced* They 
aatiafiod tho oouiadLoaora Ao waited on tho King from parlitaent;
and, in tho judgaent of Baxter and tho wisest of the puritans, they 
ought to hat o oatiaf iod thoir party. « '
•%
t jealoiuies again had wrecked all hopes.
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acy Before: though Miracles and Infallibility were 
Apostolical temporary PrlTiledges; yet Ghurcfr Government 
is an ordinary thing to be continued: and therefore as 
the Apostles had Successors as they were Preachers. I see 
not bat that they must have Successors as Church Govern­ 
ors: And it seemeth unlikely to me. that Christ should 
settle a Form of Government In his Church, which was to 
continue but for one Age, and then to be transformed into 
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satisfied what should be the Government now.
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XII*
THE WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY and ACCOMMODATION.
It is hardly possible to narrate the story of the accommoda­ 
tion movement without some mention of the Westminster Assembly - 
which, while it may have been disparaged by Clarendon, Milton and 
Walker, and but faintly praised by Heal, yet occupied the first 
place of all synods held in the Reforaed Churches, not even except- 
ing that of Dort, It has to be admitted, of course, that it 
accomplished but little in the way of comprehension of Presbytery 
and Episcopacy, nevertheless accommodation was a word very fre­ 
quently employed in its deliberations, the specific accommodation 
being between Presbytery and Independency. As we shall see, there 
are many r<might have beens" had only the Assembly been carried 
through as originally intended.
It is, of course, no business of ours to give the story of 
that famous gathering nor detail its actions, its classic doctrinal 
and disciplinary standards, and debates - rather do we dwell on 
what is relative to our subject. Admittedly, this council was a 
creation of state authority but the same could be said of the 
ancient oecumenical councils, as well as of the Synod of Dort, 
Parliament nominating the members, with the exception of the 
Scottish commissioners who were appointed by the General Assembly 
aiid admitted by Parliament. On June 12, 1643, it was that the 
ordinance was issued commanding that the assembly of divines should 
be convened at Westminster on the first day of July following, to 
effect /
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effeot a more perfect reformation of the Church of England in its 
liturgy, discipline and government on the basis of the Word of 
God, and thus to bring it into nearer agreement with the Church 
of Scotland and the Reformed Churches on the Continent. '' The
4"
Assembly was to consist of 121 members in all, viz., 30 lay 
assessors (10 Lords and 20 Commoners), 121 divines who were 
selected from the different counties, chiefly from among the 
Presbyterians, with a few of the most influential Episcopalians 
and Independents. Parliament's broad intention must be noted - 
to comprehend within the Assembly representatives of all the lead­ 
ing parties of the English Church with the exception of that of 
Archbishop Laud which could hardly expect to be included. Says 
Stoughton - "These appointments would fall in with the views of 
such Members of Parliament as still wished for a modified Bpiscop-
2f
acy". The selection, assuredly, was judicious and wise «• 
though there were rtmaikable omissions which* for our present 
study, must be deeply regretted - men like Richard Baxter, John
3
Owen, William Cfaillingworth, Ralph Oudworth and B*yan Walton. 
It is to be regretted, too, that the invitations to the Colonial 
Churches of New England were not accepted - on the other hand, 
the fraternal letters to the Belgic, French, Helvetic and other 
Reformed Churches were warmly welcomed. In doctrine the members 
were at one - Calvinists. As regards church gorernment and 
discipline, however, it was different. The aooommodationists, 
nevertheless, having in mind the personnel, entertained the highest 
hopes. Except, indeed, the Scottish commissioners, the members 
were /
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were in Episcopal orders, educated in the universities and mostly 
graduates - practically all of them, conformists. Of the Epis­ 
copalians there were four prelates, Ussher, Brownrig, Westfield 
and Prideattx and five doctors of divinity - featlay, Bajsmond, 
Holdsworth, Sanderaon and Morley - but of these only one or two 
attended, they having been forbidden to be present by the ling. 
From the point of view of the accommodationists it is no exaggera­ 
tion to say that this must be universally deplored. For here is 
our "might have been19 . Had these men but attended the chances of 
a compromise between Episcopacy and Presbytery would have been 
greatly enhanced, there undoubtedly being a most favourable atmos­ 
phere - an atmosphere whose pacific aims, assuredly, were intens­ 
ified by the presence of John Dury, faiaoua for his efforts to pro­ 
mote onion among the Protestant churches in his "Model of Church 
Government". Ussher, indeed, may have been absent in body yet he
^
was present in spirit - indeed, perhaps in the history of coun­ 
cils there never was a better example of a man who iras not present 
swaying such influence in its deliberations. ̂  Many were his 
friends who were there and many iho were influenced by him. 
Calamy, for example, was plainly a disciple as he was, too, of 
Davenant. Qataker was his friend, as, also, of Selden. The same 
can be said of Boyle and of Gouge. b Begarding Marshall, Baxter, 
speaking of his moderation, says - "If all the bishops had been 
of the same spirit as Archbishop Ussher, the Independents like 
Jeremiah Burrou^is, and the Presbyterians like Ir, Stephen Marshall,
Va.
the divisions of the church would soon have been healed". The 
friendly /
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friendly disposition and moderate views of Reynolds may be assumed 
from the fact that later he accepted the bishopric of Norwich. 
Burgess and Arrowwaith, we may add, were under the spell of Ussher 
and had a liking for moderate Episcopacy - the same can be said 
of Twisse, palmer and Temple. Ihen, too, we recall that those 
bright stars of the accommodation movement, Tillotson and Stilling- 
fleet, had received their education from masters who were members 
of the Westminster Assembly we need not wonder that the via media 
was an ideal which many present deeply cherished. While, too, it 
may be true that the Scottish commissioners and the five "Smecty- 
mnuans" advocated for Presbyterian! sin a ins divinum, a more liberal 
party, composed of fwisse, Gataker, Reynolds, Palmer and many 
others, was content with a ins humanum * a fact helpful to the 
accommodationists.
From the above account one might be pardoned for thinking that 
they were justified in holding high hopes - deep, deep, accord­ 
ingly, must have been their disappointment when the Episcopalians 
absented themselves. The possibility of a Presbyterian- 
Episcopalian accommodation meamshile just disappeared and in its 
stead we see the strange, projected accommodation of Presbyterians 
and Independents* ** Is we would expect, this was a failure too. 
Says Hetherin^ton -
"Several meetings were held, and several papers framed 
by each, party, but no approximation towards union appeared, 
both retaining their peculiar views, with little, irany 
modification. The last meeting took place on tne 9th of 
March 1646. ffeen veiy long and elaborate answers were pro­ 
duced by tie members of Assembly to the opinions, reasonings, 
and requests of the Dissenting Brethren. After that the 
committee /
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committee met no more, the controversy! so far as regarded 
debate and writing, terminated without any agreement: and 
the matter became a conflict of principle against intrigue 
and power." 8
The Presbyterian claim of a ius divinum made such an accommodation 
impossible. Nor was it to the liking of the House of Commons, a 
fact plain, sorely, from its queries sent down to the Assembly on 
April 22, 1646 ~
"1. Whether the congregational and presbyterial elder­ 
ships appointed by ordinance of parliament, or any other 
congregational or presbyterial elderships, are lure divino. 
and by the will and appointment of Jesus Christ? and, whether 
any particular church-government be jure divino? and, what 
that government is?
2. Whether all the members of the said elderships, as 
members thereof, or tfhich of them, are jure divino, ana By 
the will and appointment of Jesus Christ?
3* Whether the classical, provincial, and national 
assemblies, all or any of them, and which of them, are Jure 
divino, and by the will and appointment of Jesus Christ?
4. Whether appeals from congregational elderships to 
classical, provincial, and national assemblies, or any of 
them, and to which of them, are jure divino, and by the will 
and appointment of Jesus Christ? and, whether their powers 
upon such appeals are jure divino, and by the will and appoint­ 
ment of Jesus Christ?
5. Whether oecumenical assemblies are jure divino? and, 
whether there be appeals from any of the former assemblies to 
the said oecumenical jure divino, and by the will and appoint­ 
ment of Jesus Christ?
§* Whether by the word of &od. the power of judging and 
declaring what are such notorious and scandalous offences, for 
which persons guilty thereof are to be kept from the sacrament 
of the Lord's supper, and of convening before them, trying, 
and actually suspending from the sacrament of the Lord's* ~- r * ^* ••' • - congregational elder-
"" ), congregation, or
lh«mT"and'Tn'which"of them 5ure~divino~~and by the*will and 
appointment of Jesus Christ*
7. /
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7. Ihether there be any certain and particular rales 
expressed In the word of God to direct the elderships or 
presbyteries, congregations or persons, or any of them, in 
the exercise and execution of tne powers aforesaid, and what 
are those rales?
B. Is there any thing contained in the word of God, 
that the supreme magistracy in a Christian state may not 
judge and determine Aat are the aforesaid notorious ana 
scandalous offences, and the manner of suspension for the 
same; and in what particulars concerning the premises is 
the said supreme magistracy by the word of G-od excluded?
§« Whether the provision of commissioners to judge of 
scandals not enumerated (as they are authorized by tne ordin­ 
ance of parliament) be contrary to that way of government 
which Christ has appointed in nis church? and, wherein are 
they ao contrary?"^
To the answers to these questions the House of Commons required the 
scripture proofs to be appended * the whole object of such a 
captious and sophistic questionnaire, of course, being obvious * 
to proffer a veiled hostility to every degree and kind of spiritual 
jurisdiction, Selden's and ihitelocke's masterly hands being plain­ 
ly visible. The object was to cause dissension, the plain truth 
being that the louse of Commons was afraid to be fettered with the 
Scottish discipline. 'They" (the Oromwellians), says Baxter,
"were far from thinking cf a moderate Episcopacy, or ol any heal- 
to. 
iag way between the Episcopal and the Presbyterians. * Acccm*
modation, accordingly, receded into the background. Is Harsden's 
verdict correct - that the Westminster Assembly was the "mere 
child ©f the Long Parliament; its toy at first, and then, as it 
grew fretful, its annoyance"? M Strange as it may seem, it was 
'toleration1 that eventually swamped faccoaiiodationf in the con­ 
sideration and debates of the Assembly. "But their (the Inde­ 
pendents 1 ) /
Independents1 ) claim", says Professor A.P. Mitchell, ffto be allowed 
to hold chaiges in the national Church, and yet to gather congrega­ 
tions out of other parishes and congregations within its bounds, 
was or;© that could not possibly b© conceded, and to that they 
tenaciously adhered, neither could their claim be granted to 
exclude from sealing ordinances without appeal, all in their 
parishes ifao, however credible their profession might be, or blame­ 
less their life, did not exhibit such evidence of a work of grace 
as to satisfy the congregation that they irere truly regenerate 
person*. In this they had the Parliament more decidedly hostile 
to them than even the Assembly, and were the first to feel the 
effects of that Urastian interference which they had themselves 
rather encouraged. It was on this rock the scheme of accommoda­ 
tion was really and fimally wrecked, according to their own con­ 
fession, 'as the House had not thought meet as yet to give power 
by a law to purge the congregations, and as the rule for purging 
proposed by the Assembly was not only short but exclusive of shat 
they thought was required in church members. 1 Gillespie, Bender- 
son, Reynolds, and many others, would have yielded much to retain 
them within the reconstituted church, but this they could hardly 
yield without turning their backs on the National Bef armed churches 
generally, and becoming in fact Independents themselves.*
Such an accommodation could not be. Assuredly this is dis- 
appointlaig, the more especially as the two great parties coincided 
more nearly at that time than they have ever done since. The rock 
of toleration it ms on ^lich accommodation split*
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We are now drawing near the classical period of the Aooom- 
modationists. It may, therefore, not be inappropriate at this 
point to interpolate a chapter on their principal thinkers, to­ 
gether with a brief account of their thought and teaching. On 
page 22 of this work, it may be recalled, is the statement - 
"In England it (Episcopacy) rested on a theological basis • . * 
but in Scotland the claim for divine right never came to the sur­ 
face* " This, indeed, is true, a characteristic of England being 
the amount of sustained study that was put into the subject of 
church polity* For it was ever the proud boast of the Church of 
England that it was no mere offspring of the Reformation, that 
while, indeed, it was true to the Hew Testament, it was also in 
direct continuity with the Apostolic Church and the Church of the 
Fathers. It had thus the twofold feature of being governed by 
catholic principles and of being reformed.
s
Says Hooker, for example ~
say that in nothing they may be followed which are 
of the church of Home were violent aM extreme. Some things 
they do in that they are men, in that they are wise men and 
Christian men some things, some things in that they are men 
misled and blinded with error. As far as they follow 
reason and truth, we fear not to tread the selfsame steps 
wherein they have gone, and to be their followers. flhere 
Rome keepetn that which is ancienter and better, otherswhom 
we much more affect leaving it for newer and changing it for 
worse, we had rather follow the perfections of them toom we
like not, than in defects resemble them whom we love." '•
f * • " ? vw. A. < U •
The same line of argument could be illustrated from Oranmer, Jewel, 
Field, /
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Field, Bramhall, Bull and many others* On principles such as 
these, argued the seventeenth century Anglicans, it was possible 
to rebut both Romanists and Puritans. Holding, too, a central 
position, they felt a certain kinship with both sides, afforded a 
home for men of varying convictions and - which is of interest 
to us ~ supplied a way of comprehension.
Ho doubt the claims made for Episcopacy differed in intensity 
from 9 ben@ ease' to T esse f 9 this difference being of supreme 
importance to the accoamodationists, Bancroft it is *ho is 
usually claimed as the first to maintain the ius divinum, but his 
language is not much stronger than that of Jewel and Hhitgift. 
As against the Puritans his "Survey of the Pretended Holy Discip­ 
line" was a strong polemic, as was also lilson's "Perpetual Govern­ 
ment of Christ f s Church" which appeared in the same year - 1593,
j-^
Of the two, the latter certainly contains the more scientific in­ 
vestigation* In answer to his Puritan opponents Bilson asserts -
"When St. Austin and St. Jerome do say that the church 
createth and plaoeth bishops in the apostles* seats, they do 
not mean, as you misconstrue their words, that the church 
both altered the form of the apostolic government Tshich she 
received, and of herself devised, another kind of regiment by 
bishops; that were to charge the church of Christ with a 
voluntary defection from the apostles1 discipline, and an 
arrogant preferring of her own invention before Ood^s ordinr- 
ance. With which though some in our times can be content 
to challenge the whole church of Christ, and even the 
apostles' coadjutors and scholars, yet Augustine and Jerome 
were far from that humour. Their meaning is that albeit 
the apostles be departed this life, who were worthily account­ 
ed fathers, because they were called immediately by Christ 
himself to convert and congregate his church, yet the church 
is not destitute, for so much as she hath power from God to 
create and appoint other of her children in their places, 
which are bisnops. ! Think not thyself forsaken1 , saith 
Austin to the church, T because thou seest not Peter and 
Paul, by whom thou wast begotten: of thine own offspring
ft/
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a fatherhood is grown unto thee. Instead of the fathers, 
children are born unto thee; thou shalt make them rulers 
over the whole earth9 . He saith not the bishops are 
strangers or intruders on the apostles* possession: bat. 
they are lawful children and rightly placed in their fathers' 
rooms, whose heirs and successors tney are, though their 
vocation be not immediate from God, as the apostles' was."
In the year after the publication of Bancroft's and Bilson's 
books viz:- 1594 appeared Richard HookerT s monumental work - 
"Of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity", Impossible it is to 
exaggerate the influence of this justly famous book* Admittedly, 
Hooker cannot be claimed as an accommodationist (Says Schaff - 
"Hooker has been claimed as a champion of the High-Anglican 
doctrine of episcopacy, and, hardly less confidently, by the other 
tide as the advocate of the view that church government is a 
matter of expediency." See Schaff-He rzog.) » nevertheless, his 
book was ever an inspiration to the school. The famous eulogy of 
law, for example, in the first book is clearly reflected in the 
"Irenicum" of Stillingfleet ~ who, too, could proudly ^uote a
"3"
writer so aptly called "the judicious". It is, of course, 
possible to get the impression that Hooker stood for positions 
ihich effectively debarred accommodation. He does not speak too 
kindly of Presbyterianism, (though he gave a generous and 
impartial appreciation of Calvin in his Preface) he claims Epis­ 
copacy to be in closest accordance with scripture, he rebuts
parity. b Ine first bishops, too, he asserts,were the apostles,
§and ordination was peculiar to the bishops. Like so many six­ 
teenth and seventeenth century Anglicans, such as .Mtgift, Sut- 
oliffe, Bancroft, Bilson, Crakanthorp, Davenant, Jeremy Taylor,
laud, /
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laud, Thorndike, Cosin, Pearson, Barrow and Potter, he is much 
perturbed by the heresy of Aerius. q Nevertheless, Hooker 1 3 
arguments, in the main, were such as to encourage the accommoda- 
tionists. He combats, for example, the view that "Scripture is 
the only rale of all things which, in this life, may be done by 
men/1 While, too, admitting scripture to be an infallible guide, 
he denies that it is the only guide by which men are led* Reason 
has its place - as also the concurrent instruction of all the 
sources of knowledge Providence has put at man's command. He 
carries the war into the enemies 1 camp by his description of the 
results that would follow the extreme Puritan position.
"For in every action of common life to find out some 
sentence clearly and infallibly setting before our eyes 
what we ought to do (seem we in Scripture never to expert) 
would trouble us more than we are aware. In weak and. 
tender minds we little know what misery this strict opinion 
would breed, besides the stops it would make in the wnole 
course of all men's lives ana actions." lo
In the third book the author deals with the view "that in scripture 
there must be of necessity contained a form of Church polity, the 
laws whereof may in nowise be altered." Now, in answering this, 
he does not insist that the polity of the Church of England is 
contained in holy writ, the merit of his argument being that he 
refuses to allow scripture to be made a code strangling growth and 
reasonable freedom* Things not commanded in scripture, he says, 
may still be lawful - indeed, the practice of the Puritans them­ 
selves admitted it* Although he believes Episcopacy to be script­ 
ural, he does not refuse to the Scottish and the French Reformed 
communions the title of churches* llhile, too, he argues, Epis­ 
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Episcopacy may be apostolic and by divine instinct there is nothing 
beyond the power of the catholic church to change it.
whole body of the church hath power to alter, with 
general consent ana upon necessary occasions, even the posi­ 
tive laws of the apostles* if there be no command to the 
contrary and it manifestly appears to her that chaijge of 
times have clearly taken away the very reasons of God's first 
institution • « * * Bishops, albeit tney may avouch with con­ 
formity of truth that their authority hath thus descended 
even from the very apostles themselves, yet the absolute and 
everlasting continuance of it they cannot say that any com­ 
mandment or the Lord doth enjoin, and therefore must acknow­ 
ledge that the church hath power by universal consent upon 
urgent cause to take it away, if thereunto she be constrained 
through the proud, tyrannical, and uarefonnable dealings of »» 
her bishops, whose regiment aae hath thus long delighted in. n
It is conceivable, Hooker argues, that local churches might have
ii 
to act without bishops.
It is plain, accordingly, that Hooker was not narrow in his 
outlook and that his broad generalisations encouraged the accom­ 
modation! sts in their endeavours. In a word - and in pursuit of 
our present study - Hooker's importance for us lies in the fact 
that he was the representative of toleration in the field of 
ecclesiastical polity and the advocate of reason as against a 
narrow scripturaULsm. Here, indeed, isas good soil for the pro­ 
moters of accommodation*
The two great names which connect the Elizabethan days with 
those of Charles I. are Andrewes and Overall. The former certain­ 
ly claimed divine right for Episcopacy - nevertheless, he did not 
assert its indispensable ness. Overall, on the other hand, claimed 
not only that the three orders were to be traced to divine inspira­ 
tion, but the whole hierarchy.
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Of more immediate interest, however, to our enquiry are the 
English divines of the Synod of Dort* The leader was Bishop 
Carleton ihof however, from our point of view, calls for no special 
mention. The most eminent representative, undoubtedly, was Joseph 
Ball, then Dean of Worcester, whose Episcopacy by Divine Bight 
Asserted" was to set the claims of Episcopacy on a very high level, 
indeed * a scholar «ho knew how to use Clement and Ignatius to 
good effect* A moderate Oalvinist, who sought for a mean between 
Calvinism and Arodniaaism * later, indeed, the author of a tract 
on the subject ^ia media, the way of peace" - he yet did not 
show the same desire for a via media as regards church polity* All 
the same, for us the most interesting figure is Bishop John Daven- 
ant. In many ways a tolerant man - kindly, indeed, to the 
Puritans ' - he yet made high claims in argument. For example, 
for him the question whether bishops and presbyters were a single 
order was a quibble, the bishop having the distinguishing notes of 
a unique authority, the power of ordination and a jurisdiction over 
clergy and laity.
"It is evident that Christ Himself, for the edification 
of His Churoh. constituted ministers not endued with equal 
authority, but distinct in degree of dignity and power. For 
the Twelve Apostles were superior to the Seventy Disciples, 
and were placed above the same, not in excellency of gifts 
alone, but in amplitude of authority and power. Moreover, 
it is the constant doctrine of nearly all the Fathers, that 
the bishops succeeded the apostles in the ordinary government 
of the Church, as the presbyters also succeeded the seventy 
disciples.
,, w assert that, before the apostles departed from earth 
to heaven, they placed in the great cities a Bishop, in auth­ 
ority superior to. and in power greater than the other pres­ 
byters. He was Chief Pastor of that city; he possessed a 
superiority, not only over the laity, but over the clergy or 
presbyters /
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gresbyters of the same city. Such was Titus at Crete, 
Timothy at Ephesus, James at Jerusalem, guodias at Antioch. 
Amianua at Alfncaadria, Polyparp at Smyrna, not to mention 
others, who, it is most certain, were exalted to the Epis­ 
copal seat, the apostles being alive, and seeing, approving, 
nay, eyen directing, that tery thing. It is also certain 
that, throughout tfie Universal Church of Christ, the success­ 
ors of these also held a certain eminent authority over their 
own flock and over inferior ministers; and it is equally ,,. 
certain that there was a perpetual succession of the same."
Despite these claims, however, - and this is rather a puzzling 
fact - Davenant contrived to make himself an influence among the 
accommodationists. In his contribution to J. Durie's eirenicon, 
Be pace ecclesiastics inter evangelicos (1634), he left, as liahop 
Hall says (in his Peacemaker), "a Golden Tractate" as his legacy 
to Christendom. In a second treatise, included in the Sngliah 
translation of the Exhortation to Brotherly Communion (London, 
1641), he treats as the threi main difficulties the questions of 
(1) the Presence of Christ in the Eucharist; (2) the Ubiquity of 
Christ's Humanity and "the communication of properties"; (3) Pre­ 
destination and Free Will. 1 Notwithstanding these difficulties, 
acceptance of the Apostles1 Greed, he felt, was a sufficient basis 
for communion, apparently not thinking the differences of Bpis- 
oopalians and Presbyterians an insuperable difficulty.
But we must pass on, resisting the temptation to dwell on the 
wonderful galaxy of seventeenth century Anglicans, and confining 
ourselves to the names which have a bearing on our subject.
Jeremy Taylor, too, argued for Episcopacy on orthodox lines. 
His career in Irelaal - it cannot be gainsaid - did nothing to 
give him a name for toleration - a curious commentary on the 
"liberty /
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"liberty of Prophesying" of 1647 - "in ifcich, suffering from 
intolerance, he pleaded against it, and advocated a theory of com­ 
prehension flhloh he had not the paver to put in practice. It was, 
in fact, an eloquent plea on behalf of deprived Episcopal clergy­ 
men, based on principles broader than ware sufficient to support 
their case alone, but which, when the tables were turned, he was 
not prepared to apply to Presbyterians." ill the same, the 
"liberty of Prophesying" was a real contribution to our subject, 
its plea - that the interference of the State should be exercised 
only when doctrines injurious to its own well-being were publicly 
taught * having a strong modern flavour.
It is, however, to the Restoration and the period thereafter, 
that we must look for the principal accommodationist thinkers* 
Mention, for example, must be made of Creorge lor ley, successively 
Bishop of Worcester and of Winchester * one of those who, most 
unfortunately, had declined_to sit in the Westminster Assembly, 
who yet, however, had his place at the Savoy Conference. It is 
true that he laid himself open to the charge of intolerance by his 
advocacy of such a modification of the Test Act as should compel 
iworn allegiance to the Church of England - on the other hand, 
he was the friend of Falkland, aoi later of Izaak Walton, and had 
the reputation of being no extremist* Such was the man selected 
by Clarendon to send over to England in 1660 to negotiate - in 
view of the King's return - with the Presbyterian party - who
was indeed, ready to advocate a reduced Episcopacy, if nothiijg
11 
better oould be obtained.
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"I foresee, he wrote to Clarendon on May 4, 1660. the 
main difficulty will be touching their ordinations by pres­ 
byters without bishops, which we cannot acknowledge to be 
lawful, nor will they, I am afraid, be brought to acknow­ 
ledge to be unlawful, and much less to be mere nullities. 
In this ease I have thought of two expedients; the one that 
no notice be taken whether there hare been any such ordina­ 
tions or no; the other, that there may be an hypothetical 
reordination, by bishops, of such as were so ordained, which 
reordination, as it will be a provision against the nullity 
of such ordinations, so it will not conclude them to be 
nullities, but only irregular and uncertain. And this is 
much the better salvo of the two, if they can be brought to
The former expedient, ? it must be confessed, was doubtful morally, j j 
and the second, though attractive to many minds, not conscientious­ 
ly acceptable.
Herbert Thorndike, we need not say, cannot be classed among 
the aocommodationists, he being, as Stoughton asserts, "the most 
learned, the most systematic, and the most powerful advocate of 
Anglo-Catholic theology and High-Church principles in the seven­ 
teenth century/1 ' q Nevertheless, like Ussher and Baxter, he had 
decided views on the moderation of primitive Episcopacy. The 
primitive bishops were Pleads of presbyteries" - the power of 
ordination resting in the apostles and the presbytery before there 
were bishops, and in the bishop and the presbytery in common after­ 
wards - an arrangement which came to be altered. Bishops, in­ 
deed, were not to act without their presbyters - but neither, of 
course, could presbyters act without their Msfrops. ° These broad
A
views might have made Thorndike highly favourable in the eyes of 
the accommodationists - nevertheless, it must be admitted, he had 
no lining for either Presbyterians or Independents* For all that,
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Thomdike - an idealistic rather than a practical thinker - 
longed for unity and appealed for the holding of a conference. 2l
We must pass over the names of iranhall and Cosin, the former 
* strictly speaking - belonging to our Irish section. Both, 
needless to say, adhered to Episcopacy along orthodox lines, yet 
each was willing to meet good Presbyterians halfway. At the 
Restoration, for example, the former would have gone as far as 
possible to conciliate those who had been employed under the Pres­ 
byterian regime.
ri "Some, we are told, had no other but their certificates 
of ordination by some Presbyterian classes, which, he told 
them, did not qualify them for any preferment in the church. 
Upon this the question arose, 'Are we not ministers of the 
gospel? f To which his Grace answered, 'That was not the 
question'; at least he desired for peace sake, that might 
not be the question for this time. 'I dispute not', said 
he, 'the value of your ordination, nor those acts you have 
exercised by virtue of it; what you are, or night be, here 
when there was no law, or in other churches abroad. But we 
are now to consider ourselves as a national church limited 
by law, tfuch among other things takes chief care to pre­ 
scribe about ordination; and 1 do not know how you could 
recover the means of the church, if an? should refuse to 
pay you your tithes, if you are not ordained as the law of 
this church requireth; and I am desirous that she may have 
your labours, and you such portions of your revenue as shall 
be allotted you, in a legal and assured way.' By this means 
he gained such as were learned and sober." *z -
As regards Cosin, Calamy relates an expedient to which the bishop 
was ready to resort in his endeavour to win over a Presbyterian 
called Frank land.
"Bishop Gosin solicited him to conform, promising him 
not only his living, but greater preferment upon his com­ 
pliance. Mr. Frank land told him that his unwillingness to
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to ask whether he would be content to receive a new ordina­ 
tion so privately that the people might not know of it. and 
bare it conditionally, with such words as these, 'if tnou 
hast not been ordained, I ordain thee* etc. He thanked 
him, but told him he durst not yield to the proposal, at 
the same time assuring: his lordship, that it was not obstin­ 
acy, but conscience, which hindered his compliance." i3
These "if" ordinations had a certain attraction for some seven­ 
teenth century minds - as, for example, Tillotsonf. All the 
same, it is astonishing to see Oosin - an Anglo-Gatholic - 
employing it. From the point of view of the accommodationists, 
however, the attitude of Iramhall and Oosin is interesting.
Timothy Fuller v&o, in 1679, published his "Moderation of 
the Church of England" next commands our attention. This writer 
never ceased to emphasize the lenity of his church - which stood, 
he said, midway between ecclesiastical monarchy and Presbyterian 
democracy 2Bf - to the dissenters*
"In confuting opinions our church always spares the 
persons, how severe so ever she is upon the error; because 
in the divisions of hearts that are in the world, it is 
certain some good may dissent. So moderate also and just 
is our church, she is far from deterring others from her 
communion by branding any with the note of heresy, unless 
upon just reason and cause, distinguishing also tatween a 
heretic and those who are by heretics seduced." - \
The Church of England is - *""
"the best and most proper for arbitrating and reconciling 
the present differences of Christendom; * * . . neither 
will any. I hope, have the worse opinion of our church, 
because Grotius thought the church of England 'a right 
medium of reconciliation1 , whose tpacificatory design9 
Mr. Baxter took to be 'one of the most blessed noble 
works that any man can be employed in." 2b
Puller* s affinities with Baxter cannot fail to be noted in our 
present investigation. Herbert Oroft, Bishop of Hereford, in
1675 /
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1675 with his "The Naked Truth" gave the point of view - as we 
would say to-day - of the man in the street, his name for him, 
however, being "an humble moderator". Many were his concessions, 
including the surrender of all contested rites and ceremonies.
"let I cannot by any means consent to them who would 
have episcopacy to be a distinct order. * , . . nor can I 
think the ordination of a priest made by priests invalid; 
for though it ought not to be done, but only of necessity, 
yet being done 'tie valid, and certainly may, without any 
crime, by any priest by s&ipwreck or any such chance cast 
into a country where tnere were none oommissionated to 
ordain • • ? • Doubtless to ordain out of order is better 
than no ordination * ... Yet where order can possibly be 
observed, it ought to be; for God is the God of order," ^
These are concessions indeed - from one, too, who had been a 
Jesuit.
V
Archbishop Bancroft is of interest to us as apparently the 
first Anglican to confer on the Protestant bodies in England the 
title "Reformed Churches", fie was, however, very friendly in his 
attitude to the Protestant dissenters. Indeed, we can even claim 
him as of the number of the accommodationists, he being the author 
of a tentative comprehension, the details of Tafeiqfa have been pre­ 
served to us by his biographer, Geoxge D'Qyley,
**K
"The design was in short this: to improve and if poss­ 
ible amend our discipline; to review and enlarge our liturgy, 
by correcting some things, by adding others, ana .... omitt­ 
ing some few ceremonies .... so as not to make them of 
necessity binding on those who had conscientious scruples 
respecting them .... And if things alterable be altered 
upon the grounds of prudence and charity, «... whilst the 
doctrine, government, and worship of the church remain entire 
in all the substantial parts of them, we have all reason to 
believe that this will be so far from injuring the church, 
that on the contrary it will receive a great Benefit from
it." *8 
But little came of this, Bancroft 1 a character not being such as to
/
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beget it any popularity - *a dry, cold man, reserved, and 
peevish, so that none loved him, and few esteemed him", says 
lurnet. *q
We now come to the great names of Tillotson, Stillingfleet 
and Baxter - the last two, in particular, being brilliant stars 
in the constellation of the accommodationists. By this time, of 
course, the ideal of one English Church had had to be abandoned. 
Ho doubt the nonconformists, such as Baxter himself, consistently 
refused to create a schism, yet the separatists as a body had no 
such qualms* Toleration, therefore, had perforce to be the 
national policy - both church and state putting up with the 
existence of other religious communities besides the church. 
Nevertheless, the old ideal persisted - hence a crop of compre­ 
hension schemes and a golden age of accommodationists*
In many ways Tillotson was well suited to act as one of their 
number. True - he has studied at Clare Hall, Cambridge - a 
home of Puritanism - yet, personally, he leaned to the Latitud- 
inarian school. 31 The Cambridge Platonist school, too, including 
Cud worth, More, Staith and Wilkins exercised no small influence over 
him 3X «- as did also Ghilliugworth. Actually, he appeared on the 
Presbyterian side at the famous Savoy Conference, though too young 
to take part in that assembly, and later, submitting to the Act of 
Uniformity of 1662. His ordination is rather a mystery but Til- 
lot son, a prince of preachers,33 wielded an extraordinary influ­ 
ence. Says Buraet - "Re was the man of the truest judgment and 
best temper I had ever known: he had a clear head, with a most 
tender /
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tender and compassionate heart: he was a faithful and zealous 
friend, but a gentle and soon conquered enemy; he was truly and 
seriously religious, but without affectation, bigotry, or super­ 
stition: his notions of morality were fine and sublime: his 
thread of reasoning was easy, clear, and solid: he was not only 
the best preacher of the age, but seemed to have brought preaching 
to perfection." H Like many of the accommodation!sis, of course, 
fillotson was often misrepresented but was invariably patient and 
unresentful. "His tender method of treating with Dissenters'9 , 
says Birch, his biographer, "and his endeavours tc unite all Fro* 
test ant s amongst themselves, were represented as a want of zeal 
in the cause of the church, and an inclination towards those, who 
departed from it* But how unhappily successful soever they might 
be in infusing these jealousies of him into some warn and unwary 
men, he still persevered in his own way. He would neither depart 
from his moderation, nor take pains to cover himself from so false 
an imputation." 3 fillotson, then, with such a varied experience 
of many schools of thought, was well fitted to take his plaoe among 
the accommodation!sts - the description of whose accommodations, 
however, we shall reserve to its proper place.
And now, despite the detractions of some, it is with the 
utmost reverence and appreciation that we come to the name of 
Bdward Stilliagfleet, one of the very greatest of the acconmodar- 
tionists, whose "Irenicum. A Weapon-Salve for the Churches 
Wounds. Or the Divine Right of Particular Poms of Churoh- 
Ooverament; Discussed and examined according to the Principles 
of/
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of the Law of Nature, the positive laws of (tod, the practice of 
the Apostles and the Primitive Qhurch, and the judgment of 
Reformed Divines. Hereby a foundation is laid for the Churches 
peace, and the accommodation of our present differences. 11 publish- 
ed in 1659, with a second edition in 1662, was for long a text­ 
book of the aooomodationists. He was one of Bur net's IMitudin- 
arians, 3*1 was under the influence of the Cambridge Platonists, 
especially John Smith, was an excellent preacher of the eg gay-like 
type of aeraon, with many characteristics of his own. His style 
was flowing and lucid, free from rhetorical aid, making good use 
of illustration and of classical quotation, orderly to a degree* 
His style, indeed -
"suggests always the lawn sleeves of the bishop or the 
pulpit 01 a university; it conveys the impression of being 
in lull dress, and suggests brilliant auditories ana out­ 
standing occasions, am for this reason it lacks the famil­ 
iarity of manner tnat is acceptable to the solitary reader, 
or the lowering of tone that Is agreeable to the closet•" 3S -
And now, let us turn to a brief account of the argument of 
this deservedly famous book. In his preface the author bewails 
the controversies of his day.
"For our Controversies about Religion have brought at 
last even Religion itself into a Controversle, among such 
whose weaker judgements have not been able to discern where 
the plain and unquestionable way to heaven hath layn, in so 
great a Mist as our Disputes have raised among us.* " q
His aim he declares to le «*
"to shew that there can be no argument drawn from any 
pretence of a Divine Right, that may Hinder men from consent- 
fig and yeilding to sucb a form of Government in the Church, 
as may bear the greatest correspondency to the Primitive 
Ohuron and be most advantageously conduce able to the peace, 
unity/and settlement of our divided Church." ^°
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Hie things necessary for the Church's peace, he says, must be 
dlearly revealed. It is not so, however, with the fora of church 
government, otherwise there would not be the present controversies* 
Apparently, then, Christ never intended any one form as the only 
means to peace in the church,
fthat, at any rate, is the nature of divine right? Right 
makes things either lawful or due, for the fon&er a non-prohibition 
being sufficient, while for the latter express commands are requir­ 
ed. What is the position as regards church government? Obvious­ 
ly, it is founded on the Law of Nature riiioh is shown by such pro­ 
positions as these - there must be a society of men for the wor­ 
ship of God, such a society requires to be governed in the most 
convenient manner, man being of a sociable nature and needing the 
improvement of religion* Further, according to Stillingfleet. 
the Law of Nature issues in a set of important truths - the 
superiority of some persons over others, for example, in power and 
order, the fact, too, that persons employed in the service of $od 
must have respect answerable to their employments, the solemnity, 
also, of all rites and ceremonies * in addition, the necessity 
of a way to end controversies (this leading to a discussion of 
schism) 9 the binding duty of those who are members of the church 
to abide by its laws and, finally, the necessity of offenders 
against such laws giving an account to their governors.
This brings us to the second part of the Ironicum. Hitherto, 
the argument has been somewhat philosophical and abstract - now, 
however facing the question of Positive Laws, our author is more 
concrete /
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concrete and interesting. Has Christ actually determined the 
form of government by positive laws? To this highly important 
question he does not hesitate to reply in the negative.
"But with% all I acknowledge, that Christ for the better 
(Jove riaent of his (fcurch and people, hath appointed officers 
in his Church, invested them by vertue of his own power with 
an authority to preach and baptize, and administer all Gospel 
ordinances in his own name, that is by his authority: for it 
is clearly made known to us in the word of God, that Christ 
hath appointed these things. But then, whether any shall 
succeed the Apostles in superiority of power over presoyters, 
or all remain governing the Church in an equality of power, 
is nowhere determined By the will of Christ in Scripture, 
which contains his Royal Law: and therefore we have no 
reason to look upon it as any thing flowing from the power 
and authority of Christ as mediator; and so not necessarily 
binding Christians." M
IILS Divinum will simply not do.
The author, however, is not perturbed by the apparent uncer­ 
tainty. It applies - without, it seems, any prejudicial effects 
* in many other departments of Christian life and thought - in 
questions as to the desirability or not of baptizing children, as 
to whether baptism be by dipping or sprinkling, as to whether 
participants at Communion be admitted by previous external examina­ 
tion or solely by personal desire, as to whether they partake 
kneeling, sitting or leaning, as to what form preaching, praying 
and singing should take - and so on* Positive law gives no
guidance.
Further, it has to be remembered that the early church was a 
growing institution - how was it possible to set one form of 
government for what was merely in the beginning of an unknown
evolution?
"And this is the chief reason why the Churches Polity
is/
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is so little described in the Rev Testament, because it was 
only growing then: and it doth not stand to reason, that 
the coat which was out out for one in his infancy, must of 
necessity serve him when grown a man; which is tne argument 
of those who will have nothing observed in the Church, bat 
what is expressed in Scripture. The Apostles looked at the 
present state of a Church ia appointing officers, and ordered 
things according to the circumstances of them, wnich was nec­ 
essary to be done in the founding of a Church; and the 
reason of Apostolical practice binds still, though not the 
individual action, thai as they regulated Churches for the 
best conveniency of Governing them, so should the pastors of Churches now." *•*•
Plain, therefore, it is that a very considerable liberty is accord-* 
ed the Church,
"But rethinks, these general orders and rules for dis­ 
cipline do imply the particular manner of government to be 
left at liberty to the Church of (rod, so that in all the 
several forms these general rules be observed. uhereaa 
had Christ appointed a superior order to govern other sub­ 
ordinate officers and the Church together; Christs command 
for governing the Church would have been particularly ad­ 
dressed to them: and again, had it been the will of Christ 
there should be no superior order above the Past ours of 
particular Churches, there would have been some express and 
direct prohibition of it; which because we nowhere read, 
it seems evident that Christ hath left both the one and the 
other to the freedom and liberty of his Church." L
•4
The concluding part of the Irenicum is of fascinating inter­ 
est because in it Stillingfleet carefully examines histozy with 
the purpose of corroborating his theory. He rebuts, for example, 
the idea that the apostles had provinces allotted them and that 
Peter was "Monarch of the Church." fie favours, however, the view 
that church polity was largely influenced by the constitution of 
the Jewish Synagogue.
"It is probable that the Synagogue form of Government 
was used by the Christians. And the suitableness of this 
Government to the Churches, lav in the conveniency of it 
for the attainiig all ends of Government in that condition 
wherein the Churches were at that time." ^
Stillingf leet /
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Stillingfleet attacks the evidence adduced to demonstrate the 
superiority of bishops to presbyters. For example, in one 
passage he says *
"And among all those fifteen testimonies produced by a 
learned Writer out of Jerome for the superiority of Bishops 
above Presbyters, I cannot find one that doth found it upon 
any divine right, but only upon the convenienoy of such an 
order for the peace and unity of the Church of God." ^-
Indeed, the facile way in which so many Anglicans spoke of the 
"testimony of the Fathers", and appealed to this infallible evid­ 
ence as though it were easily obtained and invariably pointed one 
way, obviously annoyed our author.^ His own findings were very 
different -
"I do as yet despair of finding any one single testimony 
in all antiquity, which doth in plain terms assert ** * 
as it was set lea by the practice of T
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the Primitive Church in 
the ages following the Apostles, to be of an unalterable 
divine right." ^8
The author then discusses the evolution of church goverment in 
the post-apostolic age, and has no difficulty in showing there was 
no one settled form. w The final division of the Irenicum gives 
an account of the judgment of the Reformed divines - English and 
foreign * a most interesting portion of the work, indeed, wherein 
he asserts that never did they conceive of any one form of church 
polity as being altogether necessary and indispensable. With the 
voice of appeal it is that Stillingfleet brings his memorable work
to an end.
"That Form of Government is the best according to prin­ 
ciples of Christian Prudence which comes the nearest to Apos­ 
tolical practice, and tends most to the advancing the peace 
and unity of the Church of God. iShat that Form is, I pre- 
some not to define and determine, but leave it to be gather f d 
from 7
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from the evidence of Scripture and Antiquity, as to the Prim- 
it ire practice, and from the nature, state, and condition of 
that Church wherein it is to be set led. as to its tendency 
to the advancement of peace and unity in it. In order to 
the finding out of «hich, that proposal of his late moat 
excellent majesty of glorious memory, is most highly just 
and reasonable. His Majesty thinketh it well worthy the 
studies and endeavours of Divines of both opinions, laying 
aside emulation and private interests, to reduce Episcopacy 
and Presbyterie into such a well-proportion'd Form of super­ 
iority ana subordination, as may lest resemble the Apostol­ 
ical and Primitive times, so far forth as the different con­ 
dition of the times, and the exigences of all considerable 
circumstances will admit.
If this proposal be embraced, as there is no reason why 
it should not; then, all such things must be retrieved which 
were unquestionably of the Primitive practice, but have been 5o 
grown out of use through the length and corruption of times."
Such, then, is the Irenicum, a work so astonishing in its 
grasp and learning that it seems well-nigh incredible that it was 
the product of a man but twenty-four years of age. 51 Owing, how­ 
ever, to its importance I have deemed it imperative to give some 
brief account of its general argument. It is only fair to add 
that the author, according to some, in later years modified - if, 
indeed, he did not actually retract - some of his positions. 
This, however, appears only to have been temporary. S1
Baxter, the last of our group of acccramodationists, I reserve 
to the next chapter.
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XXI. 
BAXSPSB'S SFFOBJ - 'TIS VOLUNTAHT ASSOCIATION,
The last of our present group of accoHuaoiationists is Richard 
Baxter, one of the very greatest of the school, one, indeed, whose 
name was to dominate the comprehension movements for many a day. 
Technioally a Presbyterian - and 30 described by the Dictionary 
of National Biography - he was invariably, we know, an Anglican 
at heart - a combination, however, which makes him all the more 
interesting in our study, A practical man of affairs, too, deep­ 
ly immersed in the historic events of his time, he was, in addi-
* 
tion, a mystic and theologian* Indeed, of seventeenth century
figures it was, perhaps, Baxter vbo came nearest to advocating 
the fundamental requirements of a real and lasting union. A pro* 
lifio writer, also, his works were so numerous as to make him the 
veritable Origen of his day* For our purpose, however, the most 
interesting are - Catholic Unity; or th® Only Way to Bring us 
all to be of One Eeligion, London, 1660; The Cure of Church Divi­ 
sions, 3rd Edition, London, 1670; Church Concord, written 1667, 
published 1691; and Saint's Everlasting Rest, 1649-1650. In 
addition, is the inimitable Reliquiae Baxterianae - beloved of 
Coleridge and Samuel Johnson. From these books an interesting 
study it is to cull our author's position and teaching.
true unity of the Catholic Church consisteth in 
this that they have all one Sanctifying spirit within them." '
"It is the Spirit of Holiness that is the uniting 
principle." *•
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"There can be no true Christian Unity but in Christ the 
Redeemer and Head of the Church." -
"The true members of the Church are built on the founda­ 
tion of the Apostles and the Prophets."
„ ^ ,1 ^ is. no tx?e Christian Unity, but with the Holy 
Catholic Church. The body is but one. I Cor. 12: 12-13, 
Sph. 4: 4. But the unsanctified are not of the Holy Cath­ 
olic Church, but only in the visible external communion." 5
"Let us first agree in all those points that Papists aid 
Protestants, Calvinists and Lutherans, Armenians and Ana* 
baptists, and Separatists, and all parties that deserve to 
be Christians are agreed in." b
Personal holiness, indeed, with Baxter is indispensable. "If we 
ever agree and unite", he writes, "it must be on terms that are 
possible .... But it is impossible for us to come to you and to 
unite with you." From the context it is evident that the reason 
for this impossibility was simply that he held those outside his 
fold to be without the Spirit of Holiness, or the Uniting Prin­ 
ciple. Our author1 s passionate desire for accommodation comes 
out in the Preface to the "Saint's Everlasting Best" *
"As to the Difference in way of Government between the 
Moderate Presbyterians. Independents, Episcopal and Erastian, 
I make no doubt that if men's spirits stood not at a greater 
distance than their Principles they would quickly be united. 
But of all the four sorts there are some that run so high in 
their principles that they run out of Peace and Truth. Will 
God never put it into the hearts of Rulers to call together 
some of the most Godly, Learned. Moderate, and Peaceable of 
all four opinions (not too many), to agree upon a way of 
union and accommodation, and not to cease until they have 
brought it to this Issue - to come as near together as 
they can possibly in their Principles; and where they can­ 
not, yet to unite as far as may be in their Practices, though 
on different Principles: and, where that cannot be, yet to 
agree on the most lovable peaceable course in the way of 
carrying on our different Practices: that so (as Rup. Meld- 
enius saith), we may have Unity in things necessary, Liberty 
in things unnecessary, and Charity in all? The Lord per­ 
suade those who have the power to this Pacificatory enter­ 
prise without Delay." **•
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There is, of course, an excellent basis of agreement and on 
this Baxter lores to dwell, the items - in summary - being 
these:- 1* Only one God, 2. God is our only happiness* 
3. Sin hath made us miserable* 4* The Holy Ghost is the Sanct- 
ifier of Ood*s eleot. 5. The Holy Scripture is the Word of Ood. 
6. There is a Hea?en for the sanctified* 7, There is a Hell. 
8. The flesh is our enemy and must be mortified. 9. Sin is the 
most hateful thing, 10. One thing is needful, we must seek first 
the Kingdom of Ood. *
The mystic, however, is practical in the way he grapples with 
the difficulties. He faces the problem of Episcopal and non- 
Bpisoopal ordination, also that of the validity of the Sacraments 
of Baptism, and of the Lord's Supper when administered by Pastors 
who were never Episcopally ordained. As regards non-Episcopal 
ordination Baxter declares to be a superstition the belief that 
"all the Pastors of the Protestant Churches abroad, who had only 
the election of the people and the ordination of Parochial Pastors, 
and not of Diocesan Bishops, are not true Ministers of Christ, but 
Lay-men .... That therefore their baptism is unlawful, and a 
nullity, and all those nations are not baptized Christians. 
(Though the Papists who hold the validity of Lay-men's baptizing 
do here censure more easily.)" q "That it is not lawful to com­ 
municate in such Churches, and receive the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper from such Ministers .... That those countries which are 
baptized by such should be re-baptized .... That those ministers 
who are ordained by such should be re-ordained." Bach of the
foregoing /
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foregoing declarations, be it noted, Baxter declared to be a 
"Superstition."
In a "Premonition" at the beginning of his "The True and 
Only Way of Concord of All the Christian Churches", (1680) - as 
also in his "Five Disputations" ~ Baxter makes it plain that, 
while he writes that Diocesan Prelacy, Archbishops, and Patriarchs 
are not to be Bade necessary to universal or subordinate Church 
Concord, he does not speak against the lawfulness of all Episcopacy. 
Be then makes reference to Ignatius and to tiiat he had to say with 
regard to Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons. He states that he 
will not meddle with the question whether these should have Arch­ 
bishops over them, or whether Patriarchs, Diocesans, and Lay Chan­ 
cellors should be had as officers of lings*
Such an echo of Leighton do we have here!
Hot the least interesting part of Baxter1 s study, assuredly, 
is his treatment of schism which he defines as "an unlawful separ­ 
ating from one, or maay churches, or making Parties and Divisions 
in them." These, he says, are caused -
"1. by unskilful, proud &arch-Tyrants, Dogmatists, 
rstitious Persons, by departing from Oarist's instit-Or Slljirw *»*».*. t»*W«*«i» jk w* wvMWj wur WWWM* w*«4F* * * w*» YBHm 4» »n> w <»«*«rw*v
uted terms of Concord, the Christian Purity and Simplicity, 
and denying Communion to those that unite not on their sin­ 
ful or unnecessary self-de vised terms, and obey not their 
ensnaring Canons or Wills: or malignantly forbidding what 
Christ hath commanded, and excommunicating and persecuting 
men for obeying him.
3* or else by erroneous proud self-conceited persons, 
that will not unite and live in Communion upon Christ1 s in­ 
stituted terms, but feigning some Doctrine or Practice of 
their own devising to be true, good, and necessary, which is 
not: or something to be intolerably simple that is good and 
lawful, do therefore oast off their Guides, and the Communion 
of the Church as unlawful, on pretence of choosing a better 
necessary way." H -
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As against such schism Baxter preached the wisdom of - "In 
necessariis unitas, in non-necessariis libertas, in utrisque 
caritaa."
Further, he taught that unity is promoted by -
wl* the light of Reason and Sacred Truth adapted to 
the Understandings of the people and seasonably proposed 
with good advantage to convince them*
2. the Love of Pastors. Rulers and Dissenters, heap­ 
ing ooals of Fire on their heads*
3. the Power of Magistrates! encouraging men of 
Truth, Piety and peace, ana restraining men from propagat­ 
ing intolerable errors and all sorts from violating the 
laws of Humanity, Christian Sobriety, and Charity, and the 
publick peace." IV
IsgatiTely, Baxter is interesting in his narrative of the
13
ways by which unity will assuredly not come - "the papacie", 
for example. The Universal Ohurch, too, he believed would never 
unite under Paffiarchs, or any other 'human form 1 of Church Gov­ 
ernment. No form is iure divino - Dr. Edward Reynolds, the 
late Bishop of Norwich, and Dr. Stillingfleet, he declared, held
a similar opinion. ^
is 
The ways of futile hope he continued -
"in many pretended Articles of Faith, not proved to be 
Divine: nor in owning unnecessary doubtful Opinions or 
Practices as Religions, or Worship of Ood; notwithstanding 
the pretence of Tradition." . • * . "The universal Church 
will never unite by receiving all that is now received by 
Greeks, Latines. Armenians. Ibassines, Lutherans, Oalvinlsts, 
Diocesans. Presbyterians independents. Erastians, Anabapt­ 
ists, or in full Conformity to any of the present Parties, 
which addeth to the Primitive Simplicity in her terms of 
Communion or Concord. * n .... "The pretended Necessity 
of an uninterrupted Canonical or Episcopal Ordination will 
never unite the Church, but is Schismatical." r° "The f< 
severity aoi force of Magistrates" will never procure unity. 
"Any one uncertain doctrine, oath, covenant, profession, 
subscription, /
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iaposgd will divide." " "Unlimited toleration 
will dividt." 2I "The Catholick Church will never unite in a 
reception sad Subscription to every ford, Terse, or Book of
subscribing
mantaries on the Bible," ZB
Baxter's passion for union was dictated by no low or expedient 
or merely political motive - how modern, for example, he is in 
his plea for the missionary motive -
*an earnest desire of the world1 s Conversion, and of 
bringing in the barbarous, ignorant, infidels, and impious, 
to tne Knowledge of Christ, and a holy life, doth show a 
laxge degree ox charity, and of the Unity of the Spirit, 
ribich would fain bring in all men to the bond of tne same 
Unity and participation of the same spirit." *
Such, in outline, are our authorf s ideas. Surely no one 
studied the subject more than he. How imposing, for example, is 
his list of those who were the subject of his enquiries - Erasmus, 
Cassander, Wicelius, lelanchthon, lusciilus, Bucholzer, Junius, 
J*CL Yossius, Gamero, Ltivovious Capellus, Placaeus, Testardua, 
Amyraldus, Blonde 11, Ballaeus, the Breme^and British Banes at Dort; 
Calixtus and his associates; Johann Bergius, Conrad Bergius, Ludov. 
Grooitts, Iselburge, Uasher, Hall, Davenant, Ward, Preston, Whately, 
fenaar, diillingworth, and many more. But before all he places 
John Bury ani Mr. Le Blanke. 2S
We now come to his practical effort in 1652 * the period of 
the Commonwealth, to which our narrative now brings us. For five 
years after the death of diaries I* ecclesiastical discipline in 
England was in suspension. There was no authority, for example, 




on the titles by Aich men held benefices. *" From December, 1653 
to September, 1658 Groawtll was the governor of England in a sense 
eien more absolute than Charles I., and the arbiter of religion in 
a manner almost more autocratic than Laud. During that time, 
certainly, he twice voluntarily accepted a limitation upon his 
power of a written constitution. In the Instrument of Government, 
for instance, his religious ideal was clearly set forth - a 
national profession of Christianity was to be maintained, teachers 
were to be appointed, no religious compulsion was to be used, 
liberty of Christian worship (provided, however, no civil injury 
was incurred by others) was to be granted. ^ In the later Humble 
Petition and Advice, too, by sfcich the Protectorate was intended 
to be made permanent and hereditary in the year 1657, these pro*
28
visions were in substance reaffirmed. No recognition of any 
church was to exist, no enforcement of any system of discipline 
or worship. Independency, indeed, practically became the religion 
of England, without the actual abolition of the Presbyterian for­ 
mularies recognized by law. toleration there was to be for all - 
slaves of Popish and Episcopal superstition and moral turpitude 
exoepted - who would abstain from interference with the civil 
government. Cromwell's toleration was not the mere relieving of 
certain classes of the community from legal disabilities - but 
the distinct assertion that all good citizens have a right to 
decide their own religious affairs for themselves* Moreover, 
Cromwell endeavoured to make his toleration a reality by his Com­ 
mittee of Triers/** no presentee beixjg entitled to enter a benefice
until/
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until he had received a certificate of the Committee - as also 
by his Committees of Scandalous Ministers. 3° These latter, like 
the former, were practically irresponsible in their action. It 
nay be admitted, of coarse, that not a little was done to reform 
the preTalent irregularities and to introduce some semblance of 
order into the religious anarchy. The Committees, all the same, 
were far from "healing and settling", their work effectively forc­ 
ing the Episcopalian clergy to many subterfuges and shifts in order 
to keep in touch, with their congregations.
Such, then, was the religious situation when Baxter made his 
accommodation effort. In one striking passage of the Reliquiae 
Baxterianae he makes an interesting assessment of Erastlans, Bpis-
eopalians, Presbyterians and Independents. As regards the Bras- 
31 
tians, for example, he freely admits a certain power of magistrates,
while, as regards the Episcopalians, their fixed bishops were so 
early an establishment of the church and so unopposed, they could 
not hate been contrary to the apostolic mind. As regards the 
Presbyterians, he says -
"Both Scripture. Antiquity and the perswavive Mature of 
Church Grovernment, clearly shew that all Presbyters were 
Church Grovernours. as well as Church Teachers and that to 
deny this was to destroy the office, and to endeavour to 
destroy the Churches. And I saw in Scripture. Antiquity 
and Reason, that the Association of Pastors and Churches 
for Agreement, and their Synods in Cases of Necessity, are 
a plain duty: aol that their ordinary stated Synods are 
usually very convenient." 33
As rsgards the Independents, he admits that, undoubtedly, 
there were "societies of Christians united for Personal Communion." 
But Baxter has strictures to pass on them all, fhe firastians, for
example, /
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example, made light of the power of the ministry, the church and 
exconmanicatioa.35 The Episcopalians, too, *
"extinguished the ancient Species of Bishops, 
was in the times of Ignatius, when every Church had one altar 
one Biriiop: aid there wire none but Itinerants or ,aafl ish : n e t in Arch­ 
bishops that nad many churches." B
Again, as regards the Presbyterians, he objected to "their order 
of Lay-Elders who had no Ordination, nor Power to Preach, nor to 
administer Sacraments." 3T They "drew too near the way of Pre- 
lacie, by grasping at a kind of seoular Power; not using it them- 
selves, but binding the Magistrates to confiscate or imprison Men, 
meerly because they were excommunicate. w As touching the Inde­ 
pendents - they made too light of ordination* They were strict­ 
er about the qualifications of church members than Scripture and 
Season and the practice of the Universal Church allowed. They 
had a tendency, too, to div isions. 3q
And finally, Baxter's summing-up -
though Presbytery generally took in Scotland, yet 
it was but a stranger Here: And it found some Ministers that 
lived in conformity to the Bishops. Liturgies and Ceremonies 
. . , * And though most of the Ministers Tthen) in England 
saw nothing in the Presbyterian way of practice, whicn they 
could not cheerfully concur in, yet it was but few that had 
re soiled on their Principles: And when I came to try it I 
found that most were against the Jus Divinum of Lay Elders, 
and for the Moderate Primitive Episcopacy. and for a narrow. 
Congregational or Parochial Extent of oral nary Churches, and 
for an accommodation of all Parties, in order to Concord, as 
well as myself. I sm sure as soon as I proposed it to them,
{ found most inclined to their way, and therefore I suppose t was their judgment before: yea, multitudes whom I nad no converse with, I understood to be of their mind; so that 
this moderate Humber, (I am loth to call them a Party), be­ 
cause they were for Catholicism against Parties), being no 
way pre» engaged, made the Work of Concord much more hopeful 
than else It would hate been, or than I thought it to le 
when I first attempted it. H M
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Baxter, accordingly, thinking there was sufficient ground to 
form a common platform, made his accommodation effort in his famous 
Voluntary Associations - the most interesting experiment of the 
Comonwealth period* In the spring of 1652, it waV, at a Minis*
__?**»
ters1 Meeting in his own home, that he brought forward a proposal 
for union - a yoluntary scheme for discipline amongst the minis­ 
ters of various faiths* Later, at a larger Ministers1 Meeting 
held at Worcester he laid his entire "Design" before those present* 
the plan included "30 much of the Church Order and Discipline as 
the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Independent are agreed in as be­ 
longing to the Pastors of each particular church" M - his ideal 
being to combine as far as possible the Episcopal presidency, the 
Presbyterian assooiateship and the Independent self-rule in a fed­ 
erated rather than an organic oneness. After several meetings of 
these and other ministers, all of Worcestershire, an agreement or
1/-
Goncord was entered into, eleven significant statements being made. 
The first and second define Church members as those who of their 
own consent make a creditable profession of faith and repentance, 
and give themselves up to God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit * 
There is no reference to Confirmation or to any necessity of Epis­ 
copal government. The third states that it is lawful for one 
Church to consist of no more than could meet in one place. The 
fourth was to the effect that it was lawful for neighbouring past­ 
ors to help at the ordination of Presbyters, but that "they are 
truly Presbyters if they be ordained by the Presbyters of a partic­ 
ular church (and in cases of necessity if unordained) » ... And
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if any congregation through Error hare no true Officers (in the 
judgment of the Synod) for want of true Ordination, yet let us hold 
such Communion with that Congregation (if other things correspond) 
as ie due to a Neighbour Community of Christians, though not such 
as is due to a Political Society." w
Items five, six, seven, eight and ten deal with pastoral over­ 
sight and guarantee autonomy of the local, particular church in 
matters of worship and government purely within that church. Item 
nine is of the greatest importance. It reads - "!e are agreed 
that all parishes that have in them a people professing Christianity, 
and content to live as particular Churches in communion for God's 
worship, are true Churches, as that word doth signify a Community 
of Christians."
This account is most interesting - but even more interest­ 
ing is the fact that practically the entire membership was drawn 
from clergymen of the Church of England - a clear indication of
>J4£V IT? u^
the attitude of the masses of{the Episcopal clergy. Orae, the 
biographer of Baxter, has a neat way of describing the Voluntary
Association
"The object of it was to promote ministerial intercourse 
and improvement; to assist each other in promoting the in­ 
terests of religion and morality, and in maintaining discip­ 
line and order in their respective congregations. It was 
not strictly Episcopal, Presbyterian, or independent. It 
was not Episcopal: for it acknowledged no superiority among 
the ministers. It was not Presbyterian, for it disclaimed 
the exercise of authority on the part of the associated 
ministers, and acknowledged the right of the people f to try 
and discern* the proceedings of the ministers. It was not 
Independent, because it recognised the right of ministers to 
act separately from the people, acknowledged the common, 
parochial boundaries, ana tne magistrates1 aid in certain 
cases. let does the whole constitution of this associated
body,*/
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body, and its rules for the regulation of particular oh arches, 
correspond more with the voluntary character of Congregational 
churches than with any other system. This remark will apply 
generally to Baxter 1 s sentiments on the subject of church-­ 
government and communion. He objected to Being considered 
an Independent, as he objected to all party distinctions: but 
his writings and conduct were more in support of modified In­ 
dependency than of any other system. rf 
(Works of Richard Baiter. Volume I. p. 578.)
The eleven rules of the Worcestershire Association were of 
such a nature that all who would subscribe thereto were accordingly 
bound together for a greater oversight of each other in matters of 
doctrine and discipline, for cultural aids to be gained through 
monthly lectures, and (in point eleven), for special help to young 
men just beginning their public ministry. Worcestershire was to 
be divided into five different Associations which were to meet in 
different places. The scheme seemed ideal, but Baxter states that 
not one Presbyterian, not one Independent, nor any of the New Pre- 
latical way joined the Association. Practically the entire mem­ 
bership consisted of those who were "meer Catholicks - men of no 
Faction nor siding with any Party." The Worcestershire Associa­ 
tion idea of Baxter spread, however, to other counties of England 
such as Dorset, Wilts, Somerset, Hampshire, Essex, Cambridge, 
Cheshire, Cornwall, Devon, Norfolk, Nottingham, Shropshire and 
perhaps Herefordshire.^ By the beginning of 1657, indeed, it had 
been adopted in fourteen counties. "In due time,*9 says G-ardiner, 
"the example set was followed by the clergy in other counties. 
Baxter, indeed, counted Oliver as a traitor and a rebel; but there 
was no man in England whose action commended itself more highly to 
the heart of the Protector." ^
Naturally, /
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Raturallj, Baxter was pleased with his success ~ even North 
Vales and Ireland contributing to it. To gain, too, the Inde­ 
pendents he expounded his system to the Rev. Philip Rye, 1" and was 
even sufficiently ambitious to make an endeavour to win over Ana­ 
baptists. More interesting, perhaps, is the correspondence - 
suggested ty the Her. Hi chard Tine - with Bishop Brownrig, 
through whose instrumentality Baxter had hopes of winning over some 
of the High Episcopalians. His scheme was practically Ussher's -
wl* In every Pariafcu where there are more Presbyters 
than one, let one be the Cnief, and his Consent chiefly taken 
in the G-uidanos of the Church.
2. Let many such Churches be associated (call it a 
Classis or what you will): and let the fittest nan be your 
President as long as he is fit, that is, during Life, unless 
he deserve a removal.
3. Let divers of these Classes meet once or twice a 
year in a Provincial Assembly, and let the fittest man in 
the Province be their standing President: hitherto there 
is no Concession on the Presbyterian side, but that the 
President pro tempo re, be turned to a standing President; v 
nor any on the Episcopal side, but that (most necessary one) 
that every Presbyter be acknowledged a Church Guide, and not 
a meer Preacher.
• 4, Let it be left to each Man's Conscience, whether 
the President be called by the Name of Bishop, President, 
Superintendent, Moderator, seeing a lame is no meet Reason 
of a Breach.
5* Let no Man be forced to express his judgment de 
Jure, whether the President have a Negative Voice In Ordina­ 
tion or Excommunication, nor whether fie be distinct in order, 
or only in degree, seeing it is not the unanimous and right 
belief concerning these things that is of Necessity (for then 
they must have been in our Creed) but the unanimous and right 
practice: But let all agree that they will joyn in these 
Classical and Provincial Assemblies, and then pnly ordain, 
and that they will not Ordain but w&en the President is one, 
unless in case of flat necessity which is never like to befal 
us if this way be taken." •*•
fo this Brownrig was, in the main, favourable, though he declined 
any/
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any departure from the negative vote and still maintained the 
superiority of bishops to presbyters as similar to that of the 
apostles to the seventy.
Baxter's subsequent interview with Ussher - as narrated by 
himself - is most apposite to our subject.
"In this time I opened to Bishop Usher the motions of 
Concord which I had made with the Episcopal Divines, and 
desired his Judgment of my Terms which were these:
!• That every Pastor be the Oovernour, as well as 
the Teacher of his Flock.
2. In those Parishes that have more Presbyters than 
one, that one be the stated President.
3. That in every Market Town, or some such meet 
Divisions, there be frequent Assemblies of Parochial Pastors 
associated for Concord and mutual Assistance in their Work; 
and that in these Meetings, one be a stated, (not a tempor­ 
ary President).
4. That in every Oounty or Diocess there be every 
every year, or half year, or quarter, an Assembly of all 
the Ministers of the County or Diocess: and that they also 
have their fixed President; and that in Ordination nothing 
be done without the President, nor in matters of common or 
publick concernment*
5. That the coercive Power or Sword be medled with 
by none but Magistrates.*1 58
To these proposals Ussher agreed but was emphatic that they had no 
more chance of acceptance than his own. And, indeed, if the 
approach to Bishop Brownrig came to nothing, we need not be sur­ 
prized that the correspondence with Bishop Hammond met with no
better fate.
The Voluntary Associations - a most gallant attempt - were 
crushed out by the sheer pressure of events. The death of Crom­ 
well by opening the flood-gates of extreme policies, involved 
grievous blows to them.
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HI. SOUBGBS and AUTHORITIES.
Richard Baxter. Catholic Unity. p. 14.
of* "for I apprehend it is a matter of great necessity 
to imprint true Catholicism on the minds of Christians: 
it being a most lamentable thing to observe how :'ew 
Christians in the world there be, that fall not ;nto 
one sect or other, and wrong not the common interest 
of Christianity for the promoting of the interest of 
their sect." 
Orae. Baxter's Works. Tol. I. pp. 595 & 596.





Saint 1 a Brer lasting Rest. Preface.
The previous quotation regarding Personal Holiness is from 
"Richard Baxter" in Constructive Quarterly. 711.. 
26th June, 1919. pp. 100-105. P.J. Powicke. 
of. Prefatory Letter to "An Apology for the Noncon­ 
formist Ministry".
HI beg of you as on my knees, for your own sakes, for 
England's, for the Church's, for Christ's, that you 
will agree with us on these terms. I ask nothing of 
you for my own self: I need nothing that you can give 
me* My time of service is near an end: out England 
will be England, and souls and the Church's peace will 
be precious, and the cause will be the same when all 
present Nonconformists are dead; and bishops must die 
as well as we."
Richard Baxter. Constructive Quarterly. 711* 26th June. 
1919. p. 140 seq.
The Cure of Church Divisions. Part I. Direction LVII. and 
LYIII. p. 278 seq. 
Orme says of this look -
"It is lull of excellent advice and admonition; but is 
both too general and too minute. It offended both 
parties, as the author anticipated; for he speaks too 
much as a dissenter for churcnmen. and too much as a 
churchman for dissenters. He had an extensive know­ 
ledge of the evils and errors of all parties, on ihich 
he dwelt too largely; while he failed, in adapting his 
remedies to the disease of which he so bitterly com­ 
plains." 
Baxter's Works. Tol. I. p.598.
10. The Cure of Church Divisions. Parts I.& II.
11. The True and Only Way of Concord of all the Christian
•fN*» V dk **W *• <* «»w •'• %L* T| IIP mm mt • •« f\f\Churches. Chapter XYIL p. 139. 
Orme /
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Orme says of this book -
TEhere are many very excellent things, in the form both
of principle and advice, scattered over this treatise:
bat there is a vast deal of extraneous matter, ihich so
clouds and oppresses the argument, that much of its
strength is destroyed."
Baxter9 s Works. vol. I. pp. 604 & 605.
12. The True and Only Way of Concord; part III. p. 25.
13. Do. Ch. I?, p. 25,
;.4. Do* Oh. V. p. 41 sen.
!£. Do. Oh. VI. p. 52 sea.
i.6. Do. Oh. Til. Part III. p. 60 seq.
:,7. Do. Oh. Till. Part III. p. 68 sea.
18. Do. Ch. IX. *
19. Do. Oh. £i. p. 107 sea.
20. Do. Ob. III.21. DO. ah. I;;T.
22. Do. Ch. XT. p. 134 sea.
23. Do. Ch. X. p. 137 sea.
24. Do. Part I. pp. 28 & 29.
25. Do. Part III. p. 20 sea.
26. "The result was that the clergy were by no means of one way 
of thinking. Independents, and occasionally Baptists 
as well as Presbyterians, became rectors or vicars, and 
impressed their individual views upon the congregations 
committed to their charge."
History of the Commonwealth and Protectorate. 1649-1656. 
S.B. Gardiner. Tol. II. p. 84.
27. Documents illustrative of the Histoxy of the English Church.
Gee and Hardy. p. 576.
Also Constitutional Documents of the Puritan Revolution. 
1628-1660. S.R. Gardiner. p. 324.
28. Documents illustrative of the History of the English Church.
Gee arid Hardy. pp. 583 & 584.
Also Constitutional Documents of the Puritan Revolution. 
1628-1660. S.B. Gardiner. p. 340.
29. Documents illustrative of the History of the English Church. 
Gee and Hardy. p. 577 seq.
cf. Baxter's views. While admitting their faults, he 
continues -
"let to give them their due, they did abundance of good 
to the CEurch: They saved many a Congregation from 
ignorant, ungodly, arunken Teachers; that sort of Men 
tnat intended no more in the Ministry, than to say a 
Sermon, as Headers say their Common Prayers, and so 
patch up a few good words together to talk the People 
asleep with on Sunday: and all the rest of the Week
§o with them to the Ale-house, and harden theiu in their in: And that sort of Ministers that either preacht against a holy Life, or preacht as Men that never were 
acquainted with it; all those that used the Ministry
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but as a Common Trade to lire by, and were never likely to convert a Soul: all these they usually rejected; 
and la their stead admitted of any that were able 
ser: ous Preachers, and lived a godly Life, of what tol.erable Opinion soever they were. 19 
Rel: quiae Baxterianae. lib. I. Fart I. p. 72. 
leal also, is appreciative. History of the Puritans, 
tol. It. pp. 92-103.
of. Carlyle* Oliver Cromwell. Letters and Speeches. A supreme Commission of "thirty-eight chosen Men. the 
acknowledged Flower of English Puritanism." 
"The acknowledged Flower of Spiritual England at that 
time; and intent, as Oliver himself was. with an awful 
earnestness, on actually having the Gospel taught to England*" 
Tol. II. p. 297. 
of. Harsden.
"The triers were despotic; their determination was final 
and absolute; yet they were amenable to no law, and they were bound by no precedents. Their own judgment was 
their sole guide.*
History of the later Puritans.* 4* ^fc" ^m • • * 379.30. "i Body of Commissioners . * . . to s t there, judging and 
silting, till gradually all is si 'ted clean, and can be kept clean. This is the second branch of Oliverf s form 
of Church-Government: this, with the other Ordinance, 
makes at last a kind of practicable Ecclesiastical 
Arrangement for England.* 
Carlyle. Oliver Cromwell. Letters and Speeches.v«ki TT in oofi VOl. II. p. t&o,
cf. Prof* B&okinnonJs summing-up of Cromwell's tolera­ tion. "It was not toleration in itself that he had ? rasped, but toleration for all and sundry who would ight in the Puritan cause - the toleration of exped­ iency. For those who fought in the Royalist cause, expediency, from the CromwelliaA point of view, leaned all the other way - towards repression and exile, if not towards the scaffold. Still, his words have a noble ring in them and show a glimmering of the future trend of things." 
A Histozy of Modern Liberty. Vol. III. p. 471.31. Reliquiae Baxterianae. Lib. I, Fart II. p. 139.
32. Do. p. 140.
33. Do. 
34* Do.
35. Do. p. 141.
36. Do. p. 142.
37. Do.
38. Do.
39. Do. p. 143.
40. , Do. p. 146.
41. /
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41* Christian Concord, or the Agreement of the Associated
Pastors and (marches of Worcestershire: with Richard 
Baiter's Explication and Defence of it and his Exhorta­ 
tion to Unity* 1653.
42. The Rules of the Association are given as an appendix to 
the present Sources and Authorities - which soe.
43. Christian Concord, p. 55 seq*
44* of. Baxterv s account.
There were two kinds of Episcopal men. 
"The one was the old common moderate sort, who were 
commonly in Doctrine Calvinists, and took Episcopacy 
to be necessary ad tone esse Minister!! et ecclesiae, 
out not ad esse; and took all those of the Reformed 
that had not Bishops, for true Churches and Ministers, 
wanting only that which they thought would make them 
more compleat. The other sort followed Dr. H. Hammond, 
and were very new, and very few. Their Judgment was 
that all the Texts of Scripture which speak of Presby­ 
ters, do mean Bishops, and that the office of Subject- 
Presenters was not in the Church in Scripture Times, 
out that the Apostles planted in every Cnurch only a 
Bishop with Deacons, but with this intent (asserted 
but never proved) tnat in time, when the Christians 
multiplied, these Bishops should ordain Subject- 
Presbyters under them, and be the Pastors 01 many 
Churcnes: And they held that Ordination without 
Bishops was invalid, and a Ministry so ordained was 
null, and the Reformed Churches that had no Bishops, 
nor rresbyters ordained by Bishops, were no true 
Churches, though the Church of Rome be a true church, 
as having Bishops." 
Reliquiae Baxterianae. Lib. I. Part II. p. 149.
45. Do. p. ..48.
Details g:.ven in Shaw. Church under the Commonwealth. 
Vol. I.
46. History of the Commonwealth and Protectorate. Vol. III.
p. 27.
According to Oardiner, Baxter's attempt was chiefly 
imieresting "as showing that the tide was turning 
against sectarian organisation as well as against 
sectarian theology." Tol. IV* p. 24.
47. Reliquiae Saxterianae. Ub. I. Part II. pp. 188-193.
§* Do. pp. 180-188. 4 Do. p. 173.
50. Do. p. 177.
51. Do. p. 206.
52. Do.Heal. History of the Puritans. Vol. IV. p. 75. 
Reliquiae Baxterianae. Lib. I. Part II, p. 210.
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APP1HDIX. 
Holes of the Worcestershire Association.
"(1), We Judge it convenient to meet in five several Associations 
at five several places in this county, viz. at Worcester. 
Syeaham, Up ton, liddeminster and Bromsgrove. and this 
once a month on a day to be agreed on (or oftener if need 
require).
(2) We shall not, by dividing the county, presume to limit 
others to any one of these Associations, but let every 
Minister, according to his own convenience, choose to 
ihich of these Associations he will join himself; and 
accordingly subscribe to a copy of these Articles, which 
shall be kept at the place 01 meeting for that Association; 
and so may any Minister that shall hereafter joyn with us, 
who at the present doth not.
(3) We shall give notice to all Ministers of piety and competent 
ability, who now are not amocg us. and desire them to joyn 
with us, and offer them a free debate of any thing which 
they may scruple, and desire them to adjoin themselves to 
which association they judge most convenient*
(4) We shall at these monthly meetings keep up a publique 
Lecture for the Common benefit*
(5) At these meetings we shall maintain some disputation or 
other exercise, ifaich ahall be found moat useful to our 
own edification, especially for the younger sort of Min­ 
isters, or else meet on purpose for this, another day.
(6) We shall here endeavour, on consultation, to resolve all 
particular doubts that arise about Discipline or Worship 
or Doctrine, which (for the avoiding of all occasions or 
division) we have not thought fit to make the matter of 
this agreement, or which tnese general Rules suffice not 
to determine.
(7) We shall here also produce and propose to consideration, 
any new point of Doctrine wherein we differ from the most 
of the Reformed Churches, before we adventure to teaoh it 
to our hearers*
(8) We shall here debate all differences in Judgment (fit for 
debate) that may happen among ourselves, or any of our 
People.
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(9) We shall here receive any complaint that any people have 
against any member of our Association, for scandal, false 
doctrine or Maladministration; and we all resolve to give 
an account of our Doctrine and actions, when any offended 
brother shall so accuse us, both for the satisfaction of 
the church and him*
(10) We shall here make known the Names of all those whom we 
have put out of our Communion; and we resolve all of us 
to refuse communion with such, and not to receive them 
\nto one church who are cast out of another, except they 
tave given satisfaction, or we first here prove them un­ 
justly cast out*
(11) We desire that all young Ministers, or any that are not
well furnished with discretion, or ability to manage those 
publick reproofs and censures, would do nothing in it 
without first consulting these Assemblies. lea, In so 
weighty a case as excluding from Ghurch Communion, we 
Judge It convenient that all Ministers advise with their 




TEE WORCESTER HOUSE DECLARATION and ACOCMODATIOU.
"At the Restoration of Charles there was a golden opportunity 
for strengthening the national Church on its true basis, as ex­ 
pounded by Stilliogfleet, with the liberty of prophesying i&ich 
had been advocated by Jeremy Taylor." So writes an excellent 
historian of our period. This chapter, accordingly, we shall 
devote to examining the opening accommodation of the Restoration 
and the truth of his statement. Certainly, from now onwards to 
the Revolution, accommodation and comprehension were words of 
daily counsel and, indeed, of daily conversation, it being the 
great age of accommodation!sts.
Our business it" is not, of course, to describe the Restora­ 
tion - a historic event we assume and proceed with our present 
study.
The Presbyterians, be it said, had high hopes. When, indeed, 
the Long Parliament met on February 21, 1660 they were actually in 
the ascendency. General Monk, addressing those present, professed 
his zeal for the Commonwealth, and gave it as his opinion that the 
want of church government had been the causa of the nation's dis­ 
traction. If monarchy were introduced, he said, "Prelacy must be 
brought in, which these nations cannot bear and against which they 
have so solemnly sworn." All these earlier speeches of Monk bear 
a strong flavour of his Scottish experiences, and were character­ 
istic /
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characteristic of his cunning apprehension* His conclusion was 
in accordance with the temper of the House, that "Moderate, not 
rigid, Presbyterian government, with a sufficient liberty for con­ 
sciences truly tender, appears at present to be the most indiffer­ 
ent and acceptable way to the Church's settlement/1 And so the 
renovated Parliament declared afresh that Presbyterian!am was the 
established faith and order of the Church of England - with, how­ 
ever, be it noted ~ a fact creditable to the Presbyterians - 
an express toleration for tender consciences - a copy of the 
Solemn League and Covenant being hung up on the walls of the House 
and in the parish churches, to be read publicly once a year. A 
new Council of State, too, was appointed and writs issued for the 
calling of a new and free Parliament at once, of both Lords and
The Long Parliament was finally dissolved on March 16, 1660 - 
a great and memorable Parliament. Monk, however, with masterly 
duplicity, so soon as Parliament met, had a messenger ready from 
Charles with communications but especially with the famous Declara­ 
tion of Breda.
"And because the passion and unoharitableness of the 
times have produced several opinions in religion, by which 
men are engaged in parties ana animosities against each 
other (which, when they shall hereafter unite in a freedom 
of conversation, will oe composed or better understood), 
we do declare a liberty to tender consciences, and that no 
man shall be disquieted or called in question for differ­ 
ences of opinion in matter of religion, which do not dis­ 
turb the peace of the kingdom: ana that we shall be ready 
to consent to such an Act of Parliament as. upon mature 
deliberation, shall be offered to us, for the full grant­ 
ing that indulgence. 11 *
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So ran one fateful paragraph. She proaise was impressive. Could 
Charles, however, be trusted? Some Presbyterians and others, such 
as Matthew Hale, sought guarantees but were overruled. Charles, 
proclaimed King on May 8, 1660 entered London on May 29 to the 
vociferous acclamations of the multitude* Despite the legal posi­ 
tion, however, it was plain that Presbyterian government and wor­ 
ship, pure and simple, could not be maintained. Presbyterianism 
in England, it must be confessed, had not been a native plant, 
fhe reaction was too strong. Obviously, if Presbyterianism was 
to have say say at all it could only be along the lines of accom­ 
modation - and well did the Presbyterians know it. A rigid 
section, doubtless, * men like Dr. Lazarus Seaman and William 
Jenkyn - would have stood by the old claims but the majority 
knew the futility of such a position* Actually, in their visit 
to Breda, their deputation - Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Spurstow, Calamy, 
Hall, Manton and Case - had made strong affirmation of their 
loyalty and their willingness to consider a moderate Episcopacy, 
fhe King, we are told, spoke kiolly to them and promised to refer 
all to Parliament. Later, when ten of their number, Drs. Reynolds, 
Spurstow, fallis, Manton, Bates and Messrs. Calamy, Ashe, Case, 
Baxter and Woodbridge were made chaplains, hopes were renewed. 
Whin, toe, the new bishops were appointed, five sees were kept 
vacant for leading Presbyterian divines - if only they would 
conform, which, however, almost unanimously, they did not.
And now, we come to the actual accommodation of 1660. The 
Presbyterians were ready to offer, as a basis, Bssher's model of 
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Primitive Episcopacy * the surplice, the cross in baptism, kneel­ 
ing at communion being things indifferent - while there was a 
readiness to depart from the Westminster Confession and a willing­ 
ness to accept the Articles of the Church of England with certain 
amendments. About the middle of June Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Wallis, 
Dr. Hanton, Dr« Spur stow, Galamy, Aahe and Baxter waited upon the 
King, being introduced by the Earl of Manchester, to ask his Maj­ 
esty's interposition to reconcile the differences in the church; 
that the people might not be deprived of their faithful pastors. 
Baxter told his Majesty, that the interest of the late usurpers 
with the people arose from the encouragement they had given re­ 
ligion; and he hoped the King would not undo, but rather go beyond, 
the good which Cromwell or any other had done. Once more the King 
expressed his willingness but stressed the importance of t conces­ 
sions being made by eaoh side. He further requested them to draw 
up their proposals for church government, setting down the most 
they could yield and promising them a meeting with the Episcopal 
party. Accordingly, a meeting * with representatives from the 
oountry - did take place at Sion College. As a result, a paper, 
mostly the work of Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Worth and Calamy - together 
with Ussher's Reduction - was submitted to the Kiig. As this 
is an important document in our present enquiry, it is important 
to gi?e the gist of it -
"In humble conformity to your majesty's Christian designs, 
wa taking it for granted, that there is a firm agreement be­ 
tween our brethren and us in the doctrinal proofs of the re­ 




First, That we may be secured of those things in practice 
of which we seem to be agreed in principle; as,
(1) That those of our flocks that are serious in matt­ 
ers of their salvation may not be reproachfully handled by 
words of scorn, or any abusive language, but may be encouraged 
in their duties of exhorting and provoking one another in 
their most holy faith, and of farthering one another in the 
ways of eternal life.
. (2) That each congregation may have a learned, ortho­ 
dox, and godly pastor, that the people may be publicly in­ structed P •*-*-•• .. - ,r * ** .r..*j .
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that effectual provision by law may be made, that such as are 
insufficient f negligent, or scandalous, may not officiate.
(3) That none may be admitted to the Lord's supper 
till they personally own their baptismal covenant by a cred­ 
ible profession of faith and holiness, not contradicted by 
a scandalous life. That to such only confirmation may be 
administered: and that the approbation of the pastor to 
whoa the instructing those unaer his charge doth appertain, 
may be produced before any person receives confirmation.
4) That an effectual course be taken for the sancti- 
ficat:,on of the Lord's day, appropriating the same to holy 
exeroi.ses both in public and private, without any unnecessary 
divertisements.
Then for matters in difference, viz* church-government, 
liturgy, and ceremonies, we humbly represent,
That we do not renounce the true ancient primitive epis­ 
copacy or presidency, as it was balanced with a due commix- 
tion of presbyters. If therefore your majesty, in your grave 
wisdom and moderation, shall constitute such an episcopacy, we 
shall humbly submit thereunto. And in order to an accommoda­ 
tion in this weighty affair, we desire humbly to offer some 
particulars which we conceive were amiss in the episcopal gov* 
ernment as it was practised before the year 1640.
2 The great extent of the bishop's diocess, which we end too large for his personal inspection.
2. That by reason of this disability the bishops did 
depute the administration, in matters of spiritual cognizance, 
to commissaries, chancellors, officials, whereof some are 
secular persons, and could not administer that power that 
originally belongs to the officers of the church.
3. That the bishops did assume the sole power of 
ordination and jurisdiction to themselves.
4. That some of the bishops exercised an arbitrary
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and ceremonies were ImposecT'upon ministers andTpeople^not 
required by law. *- r -
For remedy of these evils we crate leave to offer,
1* The late most reverend primate of Ireland, his 
reduction of episcopacy into the xora of synodical govern- 
ment.
2. ife humbly desire that the suffragans, or oh ore pi s- 
copi, may be chosen by the respective synods.
3* That no oaths, or promises of obedience to the 
bishops, nor any unnecessary subscriptions or engagements, 
be made necessary to ordination, institution, or induction, 
ministration, communion, or immunities, of ministers, they 
being responsible for any transgression of the law. And 
that no bishops or ecclesiastical governors may exercise 
their government by their private will or pleasure, but 
only by such rules, canons, and constitutions, as shall be 
established by parliament.
Secondly, Concerning liturgy,
1. We are satisfied in our Judgments concerning the 
lawfulness of a lituzgy, or form ox worship, provided it be 
for matter agreeable to the word of &od, and suited to the 
nature of the several ordinances and necessities of the 
church, neither too tedious, nor composed of too short 
prayers or responsals, not dissonant from the liturgies of 
other reformed churches, nor too rigorously Imposed, nor 
the minister confined t Hereunto, but that ne may also make 
use of his gifts for prayer and exhortation*
2. forasmuch as the Book of Common Prayer is in some 
things justly offensive, and needs amendment, we most humbly 
>ray, that some learned, godly, and moderate divines of botn 
>er suasions, may be employed to compile such a form as is 
before described, as much as may be in Scripture words; or 
at least to revise and reform tne old; together with an 
addition df other various forms in Scripture phrase, to be 
used. at the ministers choice,
Thirdly, Concerning ceremonies,
we hold ourselves obliged, in every part of divine wor- 
*hip> ^° do ail things decently and in order, and to edifica­ 
tion; /
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edification; aad are willing to be determined by authority 
in such things as being merely circumstantial, or common to 
human actions and societies, are to be ordered by the light 
of nature, and human prudence.
is to divers ceremonies formerly retained in the church 
of England, we do, in all humanity, offer to your majesty 
the following considerations:
That the worship of God is in itself pure and perfect, 
and decent, without any such ceremonies. That it Is then 
most pure and acceptable when it has least of human mixtures. 
That these ceremonies have been imposed and advanced by some, 
so as to draw near to the significancy and moral efficacy of 
sacraments. That they have been rejected by many of the 
reformed churches abroad, and have been ever the subject of 
contention and endless disputes in this church: and there­ 
fore being in their own nature indifferent, and mutable, they 
ought to be chawed, lest in time they should be apprehended 
as nesessary as the substantial of worship themselves*
May it therefore please your majesty graciously to grant, 
that kneeling at the Lord's supper, and such holy-days as are 
but of human institution, may not be imposed on such as 
scruple them* That the use of the surplice and oross in 
baptism, and bowing at the name of Jesus, may be abolished. 
Ana forasmuch as erecting altars and bowing towards them, and 
such like (having no foundation in the law of the land), have 
been introduced and imposed, we humbly beseech your majesty, 
that such innovations may not be used or imposed for the future. 11 "r
Apparently, Oharles gave these proposals a favourable recep­ 
tion and expressed his pleasure at the accommodating spirit they 
displayed. The bishops, however - instructed by Clarendon - 
as being legally in situ, were not ready to negotiate but only to 
comment on the proposals. Unnecessary it is to detail the vhole 
of the bishops' answer. Indeed, the references to the Liturgy 
and ceremonies may well be omitted. It can be noted, however, 
that a willingness to revise the liturgy was expressed, also a 
disposition to ^rant liberty to tender consciences with respect to 
ceremonies » as his Majesty might judge.
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As being relative, however, to our subject, th© following 
portion it is well to quote -
"Concerning <&urch-gov»rnaent - That they neyer heard 
any just reasons for a dissent from the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy of this kingdom, which they believe in the main 
to be the true primitive episcopacy, which was more than a 
mere presidency of order* Nor do they find that it was 
balanced by an authoritative commixtion of presbyters, 
though it has been in all times exercised with the assist­ 
ance and counsel of presbyters in subordination to bishops. 
They wonder that they should except against the government 
by one single person, which, if applied to the civil magis­ 
trate, is a most dangerous insinuation.
As to the four particular instances of things amiss.
1. We cannot grant the extent of any diooess is so
treat, but that a bishop may well perform nis duty, which s not a personal inspection of every man's soul, out the 
pastoral charge, or taking care that the ministers, and 
other ecclesiastical officers within their diocess, do 
their duties; and if some diocesses should be too large, 
the law allows suffragans.
2. Concerning lay-chancellors. &c. we confess the 
bishops did depute part of their ecclesiastical jurisdic­ 
tion to chancellors, commissaries, officials, &c. as men 
better skilled in the civil and canon laws; but as for 
matters of mere spiritual concernment, as excommunication, 
absolution, and other censures of the church, we conceive 
they belong properly to the bishop himself, or his surro­ 
gate, wherein, if any thing has been done amiss, we are 
willing it should be reformed.
3* Whether bishops are a distinct order from presby­ 
ters, or not: or. whether they have the sole power of 
ordination, is not now the question: but we affirm, that 
the bishops of this realm have constantly ordained with 
the assistance of presbyters, and the imposition of their 
hands together with the bishops, and for this purpose the 
colleges of deans and chapters are instituted.
4. is to archbishop Usherf s model of church-government, 
we decline it, as not consistent with his other learned dis­ 
courses on the original of episcopacy, and of metropolitans; 
nor with the king's supremacy in causes ecclesiastical."
Of coarse, the Presbyterians replied to this - in a week's 




Had you read Gersoa, Bucer, Parker, laynes. Salmasius. 
Blonde 1, lc« you would have seen just reasons given for our 
dissent from the ecclesiastical hierarchy, as stated in 
Bi^land.
Instances of things amiss.
You would easily grant that diocesses are too great, 
if you had ever consoionably tried the task Aich Dr.
Smmond describeth as the bishop 1 s work; or had ever lieved fenatius, and other ancient descriptions of a 
bishop's cEurch. You cannot be ignorant, that our 
bishops have the sole government ox pastors and people: 
that the whole power of the keys is in their hands, and 
that their presbyters are but ciphers*
Concerning Ceremonies.
These divines argue for leaving them indifferent for 
the peace of the church, as being not essential to the 
perfection of Christian worship, especially when so many 
looked upon them as sinful.
We perceive your counsels against peace are not likely 
to be frustrated. lour desires concerning us are likely 
to be accomplished. You are like to be gratified with our 
silence and ejection; and yet we will believe, that 'Bless­ 
ed are the peace-makers;' and though we are prevented by 
Su in our pursuits of peace, and are never like thus pub- 
cly to seek it more, yet are we resolved, as much as poss­ 
ible, to live peaceably with all men.*9
This last paragraph shows a certain note of bitterness. 
Peelings, indeed, were being raised and tempers somewhat ruffled. 
The leading Presfyrterians, however, applied yet again to the King 
and once more were kindly received. On October 22, a Confer­ 
ence of the two parties took place at Worcester House, among those 
on the one side being Bishops Sheldon, Ecrley, Henchman, Cosin, 
Gauden, Backet axri Dr. iarwick, and on the other, Dr. Reynolds, 
Dr. Spurstow, Dr. Hanton, Dr. Wall is, Calaay, Ashe - and Barter.
These are interesting names. Baxter we already know suffic­ 
iently /
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sufficiently well. Of Ashe The Nonconformist *s Memorial says he 
was "a Christian of the primitive simplicity; and a Nonconformist 
of the old stamp. He was eminent for a holy life, a cheerful 
mind, and a fluent elegancy of prayer. 19 '° Of Spur stow the same 
source declares, after describing his part in the Treaty of New­ 
port, lie was a man of great humility and meekness; of eminent 
charity, both in giving and forgiving; and of a very peaceable 
disposition. " ' Beynolds is delineated by Anthony Wood as "a 
person of excellent parts and endowments, of a very good wit, 
fancy and judgment, a great divine, and much esteemed by all 
parties for his preaching and florid stile . ... of singular 
affability, meekness and humility, of great learning. n Of 
Manton Wood does not give a very favourable picture. He admits,
««a
however, his great learning. Noblemen present included Albe- 
marle, Ormond, Manchester, Anglesey and Hollis - of these, the 
last three being in favour of moderate Episcopacy.
is a result, and after debate and criticism, there was issued 
an amended Royal Declaration - The Worcester House Declaration.
Here again, we need only reproduce the most important and 
relevant paragraphs. ,
We declare our purpose and resolution is, and shall 
be, to promote the power of godliness, to encourage the pub­ 
lic ani private exercises of religion, to take care of the 
due observation of the Lord's day; and that insufficient. 
negligent, and scandalous ministers be not permitted in the 
churcS. We shall take care to prefer none to the episcopal«Jf|'^ I ifflft * »•*» ip«*WM»tf» w vwmr m ••• w Wf f f** '•'• A»vr«anr w w»^r ^* ""^"J» ••«••
office ani charge but men of learning, virtue, and piety; 
ani we shall provide the best we can, that the bishops be 
frequent preachers, ani that they do often preach in some 
church or other of their dioceas.
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2. Because some diocesses may be of too large extent, 
we will appoint such a number of suffragans as shall be 
sufficient for the due performance of tneir work.
3. No bishops shall ordain or exercise any part of 
jurisdiction which appertains to the censures 01 tne church, 
without advice and assistance of the presbyters. No chan­ 
cellors, commissaries, or officials, shall excommunicate, 
absolve, or exercise, any act of spiritual jurisdiction, 
wherein any of the ministry are concerned with reference to 
their pastoral charge. Nor shall the archdeacon exercise 
any jurisdiction without the advice and assistance of six 
ministers of his archdeaconry; three to be nominated by 
the bishop, and three by the suffrage of the presbyters 
within the archdeaconry.
4. We win take care, that the preferment of deans 
and chapters shall be given to the most learned and pious 
presbyters of the diocess. and that an equal number (to 
those of the chapter) of the most learned and pious presby­ 
ters of the same diocess, annually chosen by tne major tote 
of all the presbyters of that diocess present at such elec­ 
tions, shall be always advising and assisting, together with 
those of the chapter, in all ordinations, at all church- 
censures, and other important acts of ecclesiastical juris­ 
diction wherein any of the ministry are concerned. Provided 
that at all such meetings, the number of ministers so elected^ 
and those of the chapter present, be equal; and to make the r 
numbers equal, the juniors of the exceeding number shall 
withdraw to make way for the more ancient. Nor shall
suffragan bishop ordain or exercise any jurisdiction, with­ 
out the advice and assistance of a sufficient number of 
presbyters annually chosen as before. And our will is. 
that ordination be constantly and solemnly performed by the 
bishop and his aforesaid presbytery at the lour set times 
appointed by the church for that purpose.
3. Confirmation shall be rightly and solemnly perform­ 
ed, by the information and with the consent of the minister 
of the place, who shall admit none to the Lord's supper, 
till they have made a credible profession of their faitn. 
and promised obedience to the will of God. according to the 
rubric before the catechism: and all diligence shall be 
used for the instruction and reformation ox scandalous 
offenders, whom the minister shall not suffer to partake of 
the Lord's supper till they have openly declared their re­ 
pentance, and resolutions of amendment; provided there be 
>lace for appeals to superior powers* Every rural dean 
to be nominated by the bishop as heretofore; with three or 
)our ministers of that deanery chosen by the major part of 
all the ministers within the same, shall meet once a month
to /
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to receive complaints from the ministers or churchwardens of 
parishes, and to compose such differences as shall be referr­ 
ed to them for arbitration, and to reform such things as are 
amiss, by their pastoral reproofs and admonitions, and what 
they cannot reform are to be presented to the bisnop. More­ 
over, the rural dean and his assistants are to take care of 
the catechising children and youth, and that they can give a 
good account of their faith before they are brought to the 
Bishop to be confirmed*
6* No bishop shall exercise any arbitrary power, or 
impose any thing upon his clergy or people, but according 
to the lav of the land.
7. We will appoint an equal number of divines of both 
persuasions to review the liturgy of the church of England, 
and to make such alterations as shall be thought necessary; 
and some additional forms in the Scripture phrase, as near 
as may be, suited to the nature of the several parts of wor­ 
ship, and that it be left to the minister's choice to use 
one or the other at his discretion. In the mean time, we 
desire that the ministers in their several churches will not 
wholly lay aside the use of the common prayer, but will read 
those parts of it against which they have no exception; yet 
our will and pleasure is, that none be punished or troubled 
for not using it till it be reviewed ana effectually reform­ 
ed.
8. Lastly, concerning ceremonies, if any are practised 
contrary to law, the same snail cease. Every national 
church nas a power to appoint ceremonies for its members, 
which, though before they were indifferent, yet ceased to be 
so when established by law. We are therefore content to 
indulge tender consciences, so far as to dispense with their 
using such ceremonies as are an offence to them, but not to 
abolish them. We declare therefore, that none shall be com­ 
pelled to receive the sacrament kneeling, nor to use the 
cross in baptism, nor to bow at the name of Jesus, nor to 
use the surplice, except in the royal chapel, and in cathed­ 
ral and collegiate churches. Nor shall subscription, nor 
the oath of canonical obedience, be required at present, in 
order to ordination, institution, or induction, out only the 
taking the oaths of allegiance and supremacy; nor shall any 
lose their academical degrees, or forfeit a presentation, or 
be deprived of a benefice, for not declaring his assent to 
all the thirty-nine articles, provided he read and declare 
his assent to all the doctrinal articles, and to the sacra­ 
ments. And w© do again renew our declaration from Breda, 
that no man shall be disquieted or called in question for 
differences of opinion in matters of religion which do not 
disturb the peace of the kingdom." ^
This /
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This remarkable Declaration - and it takes an honourable 
place in the evolution of Accommodation - pleased the majority, 
though a minority was still critical. Indeed, a second address 
to the King was ventured upon, renewing the request for Ussher f s 
scheme of primitive Episcopacy.
"They complain, that parish-discipline is not suffic­ 
iently granted in his majesty's declaration, that inferior 
synods are passed by, and that the bishop is not episcopus 
praeses. but episc9pus princeps, endued with sole power of 
ordination and jurisdiction. Biey therefore pray again, 
that archbishop Usher1 s form of church-government may be 
established, at least in these three points.
1. That the pastors of parishes may be allowed to 
preach, catechise, and deny the communion of the church to 
the impenitent, scandalous, or such as do not make a cred­ 
ible profession of faith and obedience to the commands of 
Christ.
2. That the pastors of each rural deanery may meet 
once a month, to receive presentments and appeals, to admon­ 
ish offenders, and after due patience to proceed to excom­ 
munication.
3. That a diocesan synod of the delegates of rural 
synods may be called as often as need requires; that the 
bishop may not ordain or exercise spiritual censures without 
the consent of the majority; and that neither chancellors, 
archdeacons, commissaries, nor officials, may pass censures 
purely spiritual: but for the exercise of civil government 
coercively by mulcts, or corporal penalties, by power deriv­ 
ed from your majesty, as supreme over all persons and things 
ecclesiastical, we presume not at all to interpose." '*
Further complaints had reference to the Liturgy and cere­ 
monies but continued in terms relative to another important matter -
"We therefore earnestly crave, that your majesty will 
declare your pleasure, 1. That ordination, and institution, 
and induction, may be conferred without the said subscription 
and oath. 2. That none may be urged to be reordained, or 
denied institution for want of ordination by prelates that 
have been ordained oy presbyters. 3. That none may forfeit 
their presentation or benefice for not reading those articles 
of the thirty-nine that relate to government and ceremonies." lb
On/
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QQ the other hand, the London Presbyterians were so pleased 
with the Declaration that they presented to the ling a special 
address of thanks. n * As a result, too, Dr. Reynolds'3 accepted 
the bishopric of Norwich, and, while it is true that Baxter refus­ 
ed that of Hereford and Galamy that of Lichfield, Dr. Manton accept­ 
ed the living of Covent-garden. Dr. Bates, 19 in addition, declin­ 
ed the deanery of Lichfield, Dr. Manton that of Rochester, and 
iowles that of York.
Nevertheless, this accommodation was doomed to failure - a 
cause of grief to the moderate party - as it had many good points 
- the concessions made to the presbyters being considerable, the 
ftffers made with respect to the Liturgy and ceremonies liberal, and, 
above all, the atmosphere conciliatory. f<gad it been observed", 
says Marsden, "it would have been the Magna Chart a of the purit­ 
ans." All, however, in vain - obviously the court was in 
opposition, and the Episcopal party, the natural man being what he 
is, and having the upper hand, was inclined to have its revenge for 
the sufferings of the Commonwealth period. The Declaration - we 
can appreciate now - had been but a feeler to see what kind of 
reception such a compromise was likely to get. True - a Bill 
was introduced into the Convention Parliament to give it the force 
of law - the majority, however, would have nothing to do with it, 
and it was, accordingly, thrown out by a majority of twenty-six. Is 
Clarendon, gauging the possibilities, felt he could proceed without
22,granting the concessions - for Presbyterianism, it seemed, was 
on the decline even in London and Lancashire, many, too, of their 
leaders /
leaders were willing, apparently, to aooept an unaltered Prayer 
look, while Reynolds would go the length of accepting a bishopric.
The rerdiot is brief and pointed « the accommodation was 
wrecked by the Contention Parliament - but would not the ensuing
«*Royal Parliament have wreoked it too?
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geld nothing, and yet to avoid the appearance of a rect breach of the royal word, was so glaringly the 
object of the Court, that wilful blindness only could 
fail to penetrate tne transparent veil of 'The Declara­ 
tion* framed % Clarendon with all the astuteness of 
his profession, and accepted by the Presbyterians with 
the eagerness of expiring hope. Baxter was not so 
deceived."
Sir James Stephen9 s Essay on Baxter. Richard Baxter's 
Self-Be view and Stephens Essay on Baxter. Ed. by 
Bishop of Chester. pp. 95 & 96.
I •MfMp . A 4 % Vk * ' ft W *• *«WW ** /• I**li. Heal. History of the Pur
Y*\ ^ * * 1% a_ ft. M "*
16. Neal. History of the Pur
f*\ 1 * 9 Kk 4 _Jf ip
tans. Vol. IV. p. 265.
« 4M ^Mk • Mk 4to ** tfHh ^V^%Reliquiae Baxterianae. L.b. I. part II. p. 269.
HT _ •» * ff • »--_.. _*» * t ••*-__-. ft__ »» _ •» »«» * «/»<*tans. Vol. IV. p. 266.
1 ^m Mh • ^» ^M **' JtkflM f^Reliquiae Baxterianae. Lib. I. Part II. pp. 273 & 274.
17. Given in Heal* History of the Puritans. Vol. IV.
pp. 267 & 268. 
Reliquiae Baxterianae. lib. I. Part II. pp. 284 & 285.
18. of. works of Edward Reynolds. Vol. I. Life. Alexander 
Cha liners.
"But it is not easy to discover by what process of 
reasoning he could arrive at the conclusion! that the 
acceptance of a biahopriek, even if the Declaration had 
passed into a law, would not be a violation of the 
Covenant« n p. Ixii.
19. Nonconformist's Manorial.
"Though he refused to conform, he was not engaged in the 
Interest of any party as such: for he had a catholic 
spirit, and wished the union of all parties of Christians, 
upon moderate principles and practices. He was for hav­ 
ing the church free as Christ hath left it; and yet for 
peace and union's sake he would have yielded to any thing 
but sin. He vigorously pursued the design of a compre­ 
hension, as long as there was any hope: out he at last 
saw there was none, till God should give a more suitable 
spirit to all concerned. His moderation however was
treat to the last; being exceedingly cherished by a irm apprehension that tne things wherein only it was "e /
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possible for good men to differ, must be trifles, in 
comparison with the much greater things, wherein it 
was impossible for them not to agree.*foi. i; p. 117. ^
Marsden. History of the Later Puritans, p. 431. 
of. Prof. laokinnon. History of Modern Liberty. "The Declaration . . . . certainly deferred a better fate. It would hare united the two largest eccles­ 
iastical parties in the land in a moderate national church. It would hare conjoined in church government what the one party regarded as the benefit ox episcopal supervision with nhat the other regarded as the benefit of Prestarterian control*" 
Yol. IT. p. 176. 
21. PariU Hist. if. 152-154.
Commons' Journals. Wed., 28th HOT.
Says Baxter -
"I knew net of any one Lord at Court that was a Presby-
* A " A * wh 4fe 4fc to * % • t Mw \ ™terian: yet were the Earl of Manchester• & • * *••*•» 4k jfe A  % ft % •» *• MM* a good Man)and the Sari cf Anglesey, and the Lord Hoilis called 
Presbyterians, and as such appointed to d:.rect and help 
then: ihen I have heard them plead for moderate Epis­ 
copacy and Liturgy my self; and they would have drawn 
us to yield further than we did." 
Reliquiae Barterianae. lib. I. Part II. p. 278.
22. "The king desired no more than that they should do nothing) 
being sore that in a little time he should himself do 
the work best." 
So Clarendon.
Calendar of State Papers. Don. Charles II. NOT. 1,im.
The Bill had "happily been thrown out." 
So Secretary Nicholas.
State Papers. Dam. Charles II. December 7, 1660.
23. Baxter gives three results of the Declaration -
a. The nation could see the Presbyterian wishes were
not so unreasonable.
b. "he persecuting laws pending over all nonconform­ 
ists were restrained for another year* 
c. "he Presbyterian case had been given to their 
future persecutors* 
Reliquiae Barterianae. Lib* I. Part II. p. 286.
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THE WILKINS and BURTON ACCOMMODATION.
The next outstanding date in our enquiry is 1668 - the year 
of the Wilkins and Burton Accommodation. Between then and 1660, 
of course, there had been many memorable events - the Savoy Con­ 
ference of 1661, for example - which, while admittedly a confer­ 
ence between Episcopalians and Presbyterians, need not command our 
attention* For one thing, its subject was the revision of the
*
Prayer look, not comprehension - besides, compromise did not 
figure among its watchwords, the bishops contenting themselves 
with a purely defensive attitude. The result was a division - 
a division which remains to this day.
Again, there were the repressive Acts - the Act of Uniform­ 
ity (1662), which not only enforced the use of the Prayer Book, 
but required all lay folk to attend the Church services under pain 
of imprisonment; the Corporation Act (1661), which excluded the 
dissenters from municipal office; the Conventicle Act (1664), 
which forbade all meetings for worship apart from the Church under 
harsh penalties; the Five Mile Act (1665), which obliged all dis­ 
senting ministers either to take an oath not to attempt to alter 
the constitution in Church or State, or not to come within five 
miles of a town. Together these formed a formidable engine with 
which to force civil and religious disability on the nonconform­ 
ists. The ejectment of the "two thousand" is among the saddest 
stories of English church history. The atmosphere - be it 
admitted /
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admitted - did not seem particularly kindly for any projected 
comprehension. All tlie same, the accommodationists did not 
despair. Says leal -
"But here the reader must distinguish between those 
zealots, ^ao, from resentment, bigotry, or sinister views, 
set themselves to encourage and promote all the methods of
°?PrS8?t?? J?4 tyraWt aad those, ifeo, though they coo- plied with the terms of confomity themselves, were dis­ 
posed to an accommodation with the Protestant Nonconform­ 
ists upon moderate terms.
Tie bishops were generally of the former sort; they
ish doctrines of the prerogative^ and votiS wiffi~the'court 
in erery thing they required." '
Some of the more moderate men named by this historian of the 
Puritans are - Bishop Looey, Bishop Sanderson, Bishop Oosin - 
all of whom had shown a different spirit at one time. In addi­ 
tion, were Bishops Gauden, Wilkins and Reynolds,* men who had 
been invariably moderate*
A further distinction, drawn by Heal, is interesting -
"The like may be observed of the inferior clergy, who 
were divided, a few years after, into those of the court 
and the country; the former were of an angry superstitious 
spirit, and far more strenuous for a few indifferent cere­ 
monies! than for the peace of the church, or its more import­ 
ant articles* 11 ,, ajM A M .."The country-clergy were of a quite different spirit; 
they were determined Protestants and true churchmen, but more 
disposed to a coalition with Protestant dissenters than with 
Papists: among these were the fillet sons. StilUngfleets, 
flhlchooies, Wilkins, Oudworths, &e. men of the first rank 
for learning, sobriety, and virtue*" 3
It seems, therefore, that there was material for a fresh attempt 
at accommodation. Some of the ejected Presbyterians, too, had 
acted in a way that certainly strengthened the possibility*
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tbess
"who were men of piety, and learning, complied as far as they could, and made a distinction between lay-conformity and ministerial, they practised the foriser, and went SODS- tises to their parish-churches before or after the exercise of their cdniatry in some private houses: and this they did, not for interest or advantage, but to all appearance to ex­ press their Catholicism and brotherly love. Here was the Hse of occasional conformity, practised by Dr. Bates, Mr* Baxter, and others, to their death."
So writes Seal ^ - an interesting side-light, indeed*
At any rate, a amber of accommodations now took chape. 
Clarendon had gom. It ms possible, accordingly, for Sir Robert 
Atkins - destined to be Lord Gbief Baron of the txehequ&r - to 
prepare a Bill of Comprehension, a measure whieh Golonal Birch, 
lember for Penryn, undertook to introduce into the Bouse of 
Gos&ona* S The Bill provided that ordained ministers, Hpisoop&l 
sad Presbyterian, who should within the next three months subscribe 
to all the Articles of Religion srhich only conocmad the confession 
of the true Christian faith and the doctrine of the saorsunenta 
should be capable of preaching in any church or chapel in flnglaafl, 
of administering the sacraments according to the Book of Common 
Prayer, of taking upon them the cure of souls, and of enjoying any 
spiritual promotion. After stating that the Oommon Frsyer, ac­ 
cording to lav, would be read before semen, there followed a 
proviso, that no one should be denied the lord's Supper, although 
he did not kneel in the act of receiving it; and that no minister 
should be compelled to wear the surplice, or use the cross in 
kaptifflu The authors of this accommodation, in addition to 
clauses touching Presbyterian ordination and ceremonies, wished 
to/
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to have the word 'consent 1 left out of the form of subscription - 
to confine subscription to the doctrine of the Christian faith - 
not to bind ministers to read the Common Prayer themselves, if 
they procured others to do it - and to lay aside the Oath of 
Adjuration* Alas, this Bill was never printed and never brought 
into the House. A second scheme, however, though it ultimately 
failed, too, had at least more publicity, some of the about-town 
rumours concerning it being carefully recorded by Pepys -
"It seems there is great presumption that there will be 
a Toleration granted: so that the Presbyterians do hold up 
their heads; but they will hardly trust the King or the 
Parliament what to yield them, though most of the sober 
party be for some kind of allowance to be given them."
Colonel Birch -
"tells me that the King is for Tderation, though the 
Bishops be against it: and that he do not doubt but it will 
be carried in Parliament; but that he fears some will stand 
for the tolerating of Papists with the rest; and that he 
knows not what to say, but rather thinks that the sober party 
will be without it, rather than have it upon those terms; 
and I do believe so," "
A few days later our diarist heard that an Act was likely to pass, 
allowing all persuasions to hold public worship -
"An Act of Comprehension is likely to pass this Parlia­ 
ment, for admitting of all persuasions in religion to the 
public observation of their particular worship, but in cer­ 
tain places, and the persons therein concerned to be listed 
of this, or that Church: Aieh. it is thought, will do them 
more hurt than good, and make them not own their persuasion."*
There was, however, more in it than rumour - great names were 
busy - Sir Orlando Bridgeman, the Lord Keeper and Sir Matthew 
Hale, the lord Chief Baron. The Earl of Manchester, too, appar­ 
ently looked favourably on the scheme while, among the clergy, the
leading /
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leading names were Bishops lilkins and Reynolds and Dr. Burton. 
The actual proposals being drawn up by Wilkins and Burton we are, 
peifeaps, Justified in heading this chapter T?he Wilkins and Burton 
Accommodation* 11 On the Presbyterian side, the representatives 
were ffianton and Bates - and, of course, Baxter* In some cases 
these are new names - but they were, all of them, of the school 
of the accoraaodationists. Bridgeman had been one of the ling1 a 
commissioners at the fttbxidge negotiations, where, though the son 
of a bishop, he displayed such a tendency to compromise in church 
natters, and so lawyer-like a desire to meet political opponents 
halfway, that he incurred the censure both of Charles and of Hyde. 
The trial of the regicides he had conducted, too, * and that at 
a time when, if erer, political partisanship might hare been ex­ 
pected to run riot * with remarkable moderation. q Hale, a great 
name, had a deservedly high reputation, also, for moderation. i 
staunch Puritan throughout his life, he showed, for example, a 
certain tenderness in the administration of the Conventicle lets, 
in 1651, too, he had defended the Presbyterian Christopher LOTS, 
one of his last acts in the louse of Commons being to introduce a 
bill for the comprehension of Presbyterians - a bill thrown out 
on the second reading on November 28, 1660* He was friendly, we 
know, with Baxter - indeed, for a period, lived close by his 
home, Baxter giving us an interesting pen-portrait of him. "He 
was", he says, "on terms of intimacy with Wilkins, bishop of 
Chester, with whom he was associated in his efforts to secure the 
comprehension of the dissenters, with Barrow, master of Trinity
College, /
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College, Tillotson, Stillingflaet, Usaher, and other eminent
10,
divines** He was, therefore, ire 11 within the accommodation 
circle. Hezekiah Burton, while quite a fresh name in our study 
had been a leading influence among the accosmodationists for some 
time, Anthony Wood, indeed, declaring that *a club formed by
" *»
filkins to promote comprehension used to meet at the 'chambers of
it that great trimmer and latitudinarian, Dr. Hezekiah Burton.'"
12,
Pepys makes some mention of him9 as also dees Birch, the latter 
fifing this description - "He had likewise a just and lively 
sense of the vast concernment and importance of religion, both to the 
private and public, the present and future, the temporal and eter­ 
nal happiness of mankind; ihich made him seek out all sorts of 
arguments to convince them of the absolute necessity and unspeak­ 
able advantages of religion, and all kinds of motives and induce­ 
ments to persuade and allure them to the practice of it; and so, 
by one consideration or other, he might take hold of all capao-
13.
ities and tempers of men."
But for us the most important figure undoubtedly is John 
Wilkins, appointed bishop of Chester in this very year of our 
study - 1668. Admittedly, he is not in the first rank of the 
acoommodationists - he i3 no Stillingfleet or Baxter - all the 
saae, he takes a deservedly high place. An influential man, a 
Warden of Wadham, Oxford, a Master of Trinity, Cambridge, one of 
the group, indeed, who foraed the Boyal Society, of a scientific 
bent, too, he was, says Aubrey - "a very ingeniose man, and had 
a very mechanical! head* He was much for trying of experiments, 
and/
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and his head ran much upon the perpetuall motion." K Anthony 
Wood's description of him tells us that "upon the breaking out of 
the rebellion, he closed with the presbyterians, having always 
before been puritanically affected and took the covenant" and 
further that "he took the engagement, that is, to be faithful to 
the commonwealth of England." '* Wilkins' record, it would seem, 
was no heroic one for Wood continues - "I cannot say to the 
contrary that there was any thiz?g deficient in him but a constant 
mind and settled principles." IT But this apart, he appears to 
have been a kindly man, beloved of Evelyn who describes him as 
"my deare and excellent friend Dr. Wilkins." Burnet, too, 
seems to have been favourably impressed -
"At Cambridge he joined with those who studied to pro­ 
pagate better thoughts, to take men off from being in 
parties, or from narrow notions, from superstitious con­ 
ceits, and a fierceness about opinions. He was also a 
great observer and a promoter of experimental philosophy, 
which was than a new thing, and much looked after. He 
was naturally ambitious, out was the wisest clergyman I 
ever knew. He was a lover of mankind, and had a delight 
in doing good." "»•
In theology Wilkins has usually been classed among the Latitud-
inarians.
Such, then, was the moving spirit of the 1668 accommodation. 
Charles' Breda Declaration was the basis/0 the general
scheme being as follows -
1. That such persons as in the late times of dis­ 
order had been ordained only by Presbyters, should be ad­ 
mitted to the exercise of tne ministerial function, by the 
imoosition of the hands of the Bishop, with this or the 
like form of words: "Take thou (legal) authority to preach 
the Word of God am to administer the sacraments in ar~ 
congregation of the Church of England *feen thou shalt 
lawfully appointed thereto."
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2. That clergymen and school-masters (after taking 
the Oaths of Allegiance or Supremacy) should be required 
to subscribe this or the like form of words: "I, A. B., do 
hereby profess and declare that I do approve the doctrine, 
worship, and government established in the Church 9f Eng­ 
land, as containing all things necessary to salvation; and 
that I will not endeavour, by myself or any other, directly 
or indirectly, to bring in any doctrine contrary to that 
which is so established: and I do hereby promise, that I 
will continue in the communion of the Church of England, and will not do anything to disturb the peace thereof."
3. That kneeling at the sacrament, the use of the 
cross in baptism, and bowing at the name of Jesus might be 
left indifferent or be altogether omitted; Barlow being 
willing to class with these things the wearing of the sur­ 
plice.
4. That in case it should be thought fit to review 
and alter the Liturgy and Canons for the satisfaction of 
Dissenters, then every person admitted to preach should - 
upon admission - publicly and solemnly read the said 
Liturgy, openly declare his assent to tne lawfulness of 
using it. and give a promise that it should be constantly 
read at the time and place accustomed* 2ff
Such was the Episcopal set of proposals, there being further 
liturgical and ceremonial items which we need not reproduce. 
The Presbyterians, however, made certain modifications which can 
be thus summarized -
1. That all ministers ordained by Presbyters should, 
when admitted by the Bishop to minister in the Church, 
"have leave," ii they "desired" it, to "give in their pro­ 
fession, that they renounce not their ordination nor take 
it for a nullity, and that they take this as the magis­ trate^ license and confirmation*"
S* That in the form of subscription they should 
assent to the truth of all the Holy Scriptures, to the 
articles of Creed, and to the doctrine or the Church of 
England contained in the Thirty-six Articles; or to the 
doctrinal part of the Thirty-nine Articles, excepting only 
the three articles touching ceremonies and prelacy.
9m That an appeal be allowed for a suspended minister 
from the Bishop to the King's Courts of Justice; ani last­ 
ly, that certain rules be enacted for the due enforcement
of/
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** respecting admission to holy Mafuxdon, and 
ing meetings for worship. A fewm additional 
were proposed, relating to alterations in the
These we need not detail* It is well to notet in pawing, that 
the scheme had a relationship to the Independents as well as to 
the Presbyterians. The so, upon register-log their names, were to 
be allowed to worahip in public, and to build edifices to that 
end. Although disabled froa holding public offices, they were 
to be fined for not fulfilling them, and also compelled, "accord-* 
ing to their respecttte q^uUlUa*", to pay annually for indulgence, 
a sum not above forty shillings, nor under ten, for any master of 
a family; not above eight, nor under two, for any other indiv­ 
idual - the tribute to form a fund for church building* Upon 
producing a certificate, nonconforaiats were to be exempted from 
legal penalties for non-attendance at pariah worahip; but they 
were to pay church rates, and it was suggested by Barlow that they 
should be forbidden to preaoh against the ^staolialuaent. This 
arrangement was to be limited to three years, and to be confined 
to such Protestants as are described in Cromwell's Act of Settle-
. SUsent.
After considerable debate a Bill of Comprehension was drawn 
op by Sir Matthew Bale. The points comprised were, first, the 
insertion of the word "legal" before the word "authority" instead 
of the demanded liberty to deolare the validity of the previous 
Presbyterian ordination; and secondly, the omission of the olause 
proposed by Baxter and his friends relating to appeals. Two 
forms /
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forms of subscription, framed so as to exclude Romanists, were 
likewise adopted respectively for established ministers aid for 
tolerated persons*
However, again all good intentions were frustrated. Bishop 
Wilkins, in bringing the scheme to the notice of Bishop Ward of
25
Salisbury did his cause no good but unconsciously brought about 
its failure, for the latter promptly used all his resources to 
bring it to nought. Aided, too, by Archbishop Sheldon, he was 
successful. It can be questioned, however, if this accommoda­ 
tion ever had any real chances of success, - Wilkins' concessions 
being tentative and timid, certainly not going the length of 
Presbyterian requirements. Wilkins was never a Stilliagfleet. 
In conclusion, it is rather curious to note that two his­ 
torians have gone egregiously astray over this accommodation - 
iurnet* aid Birch2* both connecting the names of Tillotson and 
Stillingfleet with it - a plain mistake/9
*
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TILLOTSON, STILLIMWLEET and BATOR - 1675.
The failure of the Wilkins-Burton Accommodation was, indeed, 
a disappointment jet nothing in our narrative is to be admired 
more than the unquenchable optimism of the men of this school, men
*
with an ideal, men who simply refused to be disobedient to the 
vision. Failures there might be, but failures merely meant the 
renewal of endeavours. Aided, too, they were by the fact that in 
the Kij^ they had one with no small sympathy* Indeed, in the 
autumn of 1688, he granted an audience, at the Sari of Arlington's 
lodgings, to a few Presbyterian clergymen, this interview being 
described by Dr. ianton in & letter to Baxter* The interview was -
"very gracious; He was pleased once and again to sigalfie. 
how acceptable our Address was, and how much he was persuaded 
of our Feaceableness; saying, that he had known us to be so 
ever since his return; promised us, that he would do his 
utmost to get us comprehended within the Publick Establish­ 
ment, and would remove all bars, for he could wish that there 
had been no Bounds nor Bars at all, but that all had been Sea, 
that we might have had liberty enough; but something must be 
done for publick Peace: However, we could not be ignorant, 
that this was a work of difficulty and time, to get it fully 
effected for our Assurance: And therefore we must wait till 
Businesses could be ripened* In the mean time he wish'd us 
to use our Liberty temperately, and not with such open Offence 
and Scandal to the Government: He said our Meetings were too 
numerous, and so (besides that they were against Law) gave 
occasion to many clamorous People to come with complaints to 
him. as if our design was wholly to undermine the Church; and 
to say, Sir, These are they that you protect against the Laws."
"He seemed to be well enough pleased, when I suggested that 
our Sobriety of Doctrine, and medling only with weighty things, 
and rememment in the Hearts of his people, and that possibly 
people of another humour might Mason them with worse in­ 
fusions: then Arlington pluck* 4 him by the Goat, as desiring 
him to note it." ^^
The/
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The optimism is further exemplified by a letter, dated Jane 
24, 1670, of Baxter to the Barl of Lauderdale. After bewailing 
the divisions of the land and the grievous results to ling, People 
and Church, he emphasized the fact that such a sin - such is his 
term - should cease*
M * *l m persuaded, fhat if there were first a Command from 
His Majesty to, the Bishops of Chester and Norwich on one side, 
and two Peaceable Men on the other, freely to Debate and offer 
suoh Expedients as they think most proper to heal all our 
Divisions, they would soon agree: And ifaen they had made that 
Preparation, if some more such Moderate Divines were jovned to 
them (as Dr. Stii.lingfleet, Dr. Tilletson, Dr. Out ram, Dr. 
Pierson. Dr. !hi chcot, Dr. More, Dr. Worthington. Dr. Wallis, 
Dr. Barlow, Dr. ! 'ully, Mr. fcifford, Ac. on one side: and Dr. 
Gonant, Dr. Dill; ngham, Dr. Langley, and many more fhat I 
could lame on the other side;} they would quickly fill up, and 
confirm the Concord." *
low typical a Baxter letter is this and how incurably optimistic! 
The King, moreover, was soon to show his persistence in the policy 
of toleration by the issue on larch 15, 1672 of a new Declaration 
of Indulgence - on the face of it, a just and wise offer, file 
clergy of the Church were required exactly to obey the Prayer 
Book, but it suspended all penal laws against dissenters, allowing 
Protestants to meet in public and Romanists in private 3 ~ a 
Declaration promptly condemned as illegal by Parliament - and so 
corroborated by Lord Keeper Bridgeman - the ling being forced to 
withdraw it. The hope of toleration, accordingly, for the time 
being, at least, was at an end. Instead, came the Test Act of 
1673 - an act which compelled all holders of civil, naval, or 
military office to receive the Holy Communion according to the 
rites of the Church of England, and to make a declaration against 
transubstantiation. /
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transubstantiation. Toleration, we know, did not meet the wishes 
of Presbyterians « they desired comprehension, toleration to them 
moaning an open door to Popery. Besides, such a policy, they 
Argued, would entail the permanence of Protestant dissent ions, 
ihereas comprehension would unite and consolidate. Meanwhile, the 
Commons were ready to pass a toleration Bill for Protestant dissent­ 
ers, but the Lords refused it. ^
At this juncture it was that Baxter came to the forefront again. 
In his letter of December 15, 1673 he broached the subject of accom­ 
modation to the iarl of Orrery.
"I hate here drawn up those Terms on which I think Minis­ 
ters may be restored to the Churches Service, and much union 
arid quietness be procured: But I must tell you. 1. That 
upon second Thoughts I forebore to distribute them, as I in­ 
timated to you, Into several Hanks; but only offer isfeat may 
tend to a Concord of the most, though not of every man. 
2. That I hate done this qnly on the suppositions that we 
were fain to go upon in our Consultation with Dr. Wilkins. 
viz. That no change in the Frame of Church-Government will 
be consented to: Otherwise I should have done as we did in 
1660, offered you irch-bishop Usher1 s Reduction of the Govern­ 
ment to the primitive state of Episcopacy: and have only 
desired that the Lay-Chancellours have not the Power of the 
Keys, and that, if not in every Pariah, at least in every 
Rural Deanery, or Market-Town, with the adjacent Tillages, 
the Ministers might have the Pastoral power of the Keys so 
far as is necessary to guide their own Administrations, and 
not one Bishop, or Lay- uhance Hour f s Court to have more to do 
than Multitudes can well do, r and thereby cause almost all true 
e to be omitted. 1* s -
In particular, Baxter's proposals of comprehension were these -
"Meeting-houses of dissenters should be allowed as 
chapels, till there were vacancies for them in the churches - 
and thai those who had no meeting-houses should be school­ 
masters or lecturers till such time - that none should be 
obliged to read the Apocrypha - that parents might have 
liberty to dedicate their own children In baptism - that 
ministers might preach where somebody else wno had the room 
mit read tne common-prayer - that ministers be not obliged
to
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fo give the sacrament to such as are guilty of scandalous
moralities, nor to refuse it to those who scruple * 
—it persons excommunicated nay not be imprisoned au. ——— 
and that toleration be given to all conscientious dissenters." •
These proposals eventually came into the hands of Bishop 
Morley, of Aom Baxter had some hopes - mistakenly, however, he 
gays, all his professions for abatement and concord being deceit­ 
ful snares, intending no such thing* :
And so the effort failed.
Another attempt, however, quickly ensued - in 1675 * an 
attempt which brings together a trio of supreme interest in our 
study - fillotson, Stillingfleet and Baxter, all of when figured, 
it will be recalled, in our study of the Aooommodationist Thinkers. 
These three - not to mention others - made a powerful team* 
Despite this, however, it has to be confessed, success did not 
come their way. Ho doubt the fear of Pope27 was the compelling 
force behind the movement - but it was hardly one that was likely 
to cement real and lasting measures of coaprehenaion. Bates, we 
are told, brought a message from fillotson, stating that he and 
Stillingfleet desired a meeting with Manton, Fool, Baxter aoi him­ 
self on the subject of comprehension* 8 The Presbyterians met to 
consider whether such an attempt was safe and prudent, or Aether 
it was a snare. Baxter honoured and had faith in fltohcot, Still* 
ingfleet, Gifford, Tillotaon, Gradook and Outran - but with 
Morley it was otherwise. According to Bir<fc/ Tillotson and 
Stillingfleet met with Baxter alone with whan they agreed on a 
particular draft * a draft which was duly agreed to by the Pres­ 
byterians. /
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Presbyterians* Those formerly ordained 'fey parochial pastors only' 
wore now to be authorised by 'a written instrument', purposely 
ambiguous. The bishops, however, refused to assent to many part­ 
iculars in it and Baxter's final appeal to Ti Hot son was in rain* 
Indeed, the last-named, apparently overawed by the opposition, seam­ 
ed inclined to withdraw from the movement. Qa April 11, 1675 act­ 
ually he addressed a litter, so signifying, to Baxter, thus sussaar- 
ised by Neal -
Tie was unwilling his name should be made public in the 
affair, since it was come to nothing: not but that I do 
heartily desire an accommodation (says he), and shall always 
endeavour it; but I am sure it will be a prejudice to me, 
and signify nothing to the effecting the t&inf which, as cir­ 
cumstances are, cannot pass in either house without the con­ 
currence of a considerable part of the bishops, and the count** 
enance of his majesty, sfcicn at present I see little reason 
to expect." '°
In the circumstances it is difficult not to agree with Orme -
"It is irksome to record these-constantly recurring: 
schemes of comprehension and union, from which nothing what­ 
ever resulted* Ti Hot son and Stillingfleet appear to have 
been sincere, while neither iorley nor Ward was so; and thus, 
after various meetings and discussions, Baxter, who had taken 
the trouble of drawing up a "Healing Act", and several peti­ 
tions or addresses to the king, which were never used, was 
left only with the comfort of reflecting, that he had con­ 
scientiously sought that peace, which others either wanted 
the will or the power to promote," H
Ti Hot son, of course, had not retracted, le preached at the 
Yorkshire feast (3 Dec. 167S) in favour of concessions to noncon­ 
formist scruples. '* In 1689, too, we shall see him playing an hon­ 
ourable role. Meanwhile, we have to record that 1675 had failed as 
Signally as 1668. Baxter was bitterly disappointed. Is there some 
truth, we wonder, in the criticism that he was greater in criticism 
than in conciliation? l3
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1689 - THS GBfiAT ACCOMMODATION.
now reach the culminating accommodation of seventeenth- 
century English Church History viz:- that of 1689, the most fate­ 
ful and important of all.
Between 1675 and 1689, of course, there had been further 
attempts* Towards the end of 1680, for example, John Howe had 
met Bishop Lloyd (of St. Asaph, not of Norwich) at Tillotson's 
house. In answer to the query as to what concessions would 
satisfy the majority of the dissenters Eowe had replied that a 
yery considerable obstacle would be removed, if the law were so 
framed as to enable ministers to attempt parochial reformation.
"For that reason", said the Bishop, "I am for abolishing the lay
i Chancellors as being the great hindrance of such reformation.'1
Hext day Howe and Bates, together with Tillotson, were liberally 
entertained by Stillingfleet at the Deanery of St. Paul f s, Lloyd 
otherwise engaged, not being present. Three days afterwards, 
however, - November IB - a scheme of comprehension appeared 
in Parliament.
Says Heal - *
The parliament being inclined to relieve the Nonoonr- 
formists, appointed a committee November 18, who agreed upon 
a comprehension with the dissenters, upon much the same terms 
with those already mentioned; they were to subscribe the 
doctrical articles of the church: the surplice was to be 
omitted, except in cathedrals and the king^s chapel; the 
ceremonies to be left indifferent. And as for such Protest­ 
ants as could not be comprehended within these terms, they 
were to have a toleration, and freedom from the penal stat­ 
utes, /
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statutes, upon condition of subscribing a declaration of 
allegiance, &c* and of assembling with open doors* Bishop 
Burnet says, the bill for a comprehension was offered by trie 
episcopal party in the house of commons, but that the friends 
of the dissenters did not seem forward to promote it. because, 
as Mr. Baxter observes, they found the bill would not go; or 
if it had passed the commons, it would have been thrown out by 
the bishops in the house of lords; the clergy, says Kennet. 
being no farther in earnest than as they apprehended the knife 
of the Papists at their throats.'1 *••
The Bill, however, was dropped - little wonder in the prevailing 
spirit of Laodiceanism. "To the amazement of all people/* says 
Burnet, "their (the Presbyterians 1 ) party in the house did not seem
-%
concerned to promote it: on the contrary they neglected it. This 
increased the jealousy, as if they had hoped they were to near the 
carrying all before them, that they despised a comprehension." 3 
Ondoubtedly, a disturbing factor was Stillingfleet's reaction, 1680 
being also the year of his famous sermon on "The Mischief of Separa­ 
tion. " A very different spirit obtained here from what was display­ 
ed in the "Irenicum". The constitution of the church, he said,
«b
could not be perfect and, therefore, there must be inconveniences
^
for some* "A universal toleration is that Trojan Horse which brings 
in our enemies without being seen, and which after a long siege they 
hope to bring in at last under the pretence of setling our ^tes 
wide enough open to let in all our friends." A rather unworthy 
sermon this, and one which makes us appreciate how natural was the 
battery of replies elicited, such as the second edition of Humfrey 
and Lobs f flThe Peaceable Design ftenewed" and John Howe 1 s "A Letter
written out of the Country." Stillingfleet's rejoinder was "The
r 
Unreasonableness of Separation" (1680 or 1681), a work which shows
a/
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a singular lack of appreciation of the Nonconformists 1 position,
they being described by the author as "an enraged, but unproroked,
*f 
company of men." Toleration, he asserted, means an open door to
the Roman Catholics - an old argument. Moreover, there was an 
obligation of submission to the authority of the National Church - 
but that, surely, was a point at issue. It is a pity that Still- 
ingfleet's fair name, to some extent, at least, has been spoiled by 
these two works - apparently, however, he was subject to such 
reactionary fits. As an accommodationist, we need not be surpris­ 
ed, he was now suspect, havir^ done the cause no small harm*
A really potent factor and an influence towards the Accommoda­ 
tion of 1689 was the growth of Latitudinarianisnu Already known 
to us are exponents themselves in the persons of Burnet, Ti Hot son, 
Wilkins and Stillingfleet. In addition, however, were Edward 
Fowler and Daniel Ihitby, both of moment and interest in our study. 
The former's "Free Discourse" (1670) claimed that Episcopacy, wMle 
the best form of church government, is not indispensable, and that 
the "latitude-men" held that magistrates must be obeyed when they 
command things inconvenient if lawful - yet are they "not more 
for obedience to lawful commands of authority, than desirous that 
nercy should be shown to those whose consciences will not permit 
them to comply with the-ir governors in some things disputable." 
With the Revolution, Fowler, we know, was of opinion that the time
had come for the consolidation of the Protestant interest by a com-
k> prehension of the dissenters. Daniel Ihitby, notorious for his
theological /
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theological changes, is well worthy of remembrance in our study by 
his 'The Protestant Reconciler humbly pleading for condescension to 
Dissenting brethren in things indifferent". (1683) - a self- 
explanatory title. "Things indifferent", he argued, should not be 
made legal barriers to union among Protestants.
Opinions of this kind - and they were growing - were con­ 
ducive to an "accommodation" atmosphere in 1689.
Perhaps, too, its importance justifies us in making mention of 
the schools of Naturalism. Already have we not seen Stillingfleet 
in the "Irenicum" appealing to the law of Nature? UShen men argued,
"•^ ' *-
as they did, that no on© could be punished unless he violated the 
precepts of natural religion an altogether new outlook was being 
engendered.
While, however, the latitudinarian movement was conducive to 
the accommodation spirit of the time there was - as a force to 
counteract it - the known opposition of the High Church party; 
nevertheless, the accommodation!ats had high hopes of Sanoroft, the 
successor of Sheldon as Archbishop. True, he was a High Churchman, 
but in a spiritual rather than a political sense. ̂  While, too, 
an ardent admirer of Laud he yet showed a remarkable tenderness to 
the dissenters - although, as we have already seen, Burnet did not 
entertain a high opinion of him.'° That he was interested in com­ 
prehension and wider church union is clear from his correspondence 
with Dr. John Oovel, chaplain to the Princess of Orange and later 
Master of Christ's College, Cambridge. "I should count it my joy 




anything, besides my daily prayers, f ut videat Deus et re^uirat, 1 
towards restoring and advancing them to a yet better condition'1 ; 
. « . . but, he goes on, "whatever, becomes of your project or mine, 
or any particular scheme, I can by no means, as our brethren seem to 
do, give up the whole Protestant cause as lost and desperate and 
ready to breathe its last. Nol Grod hath by the Reformation 
kindled and set up a light in Christendom which I am fully persuad­ 
ed shall never be extinguished."
Unfortunately, little is known of Bancroft's comprehension, we 
requiring to get our information largely at second-hand. Fear of 
Home and distrust of King James brought Churchmen and Nonconform­ 
ists together. Indeed, in the petition presented by the seven 
bishops, it was declared that there was no want of "due tenderness 
to Dissenters, in relation to whom they were willing to come to such 
a temper, as should be thought fit, when that matter should be con-
d TL
sidered and settled in parliament and convocation."
Further, a circular letter of Bancroft to his clergy may be 
cited as evidence.
"That they also walk in wisdom towards them that are not 
of our Communion «... more especially that they have a very 
tender regard to our brethren, tne Protestant Dissenters; that 
upon occasion offered, they visit them in their houses, and 
receive them kindly at their own, and treat them fairly wher­ 
ever they meet them, discoursing calmly and civilly with them, 
persuading them, if it may be, to a full compliance with ourI A O U.C*VL J, OJ^ WAANSUl, db*. *. V "l**j MTVS , W V t* J.M.Jk.Jk VSWU1W <b A. GhUV/W n«l. MA WVk,
_iurch .... And, in the last place, that they warmly and 
most affectionately exhort them to join with us in daily fer­ 
vent prayer to the $od of Peace for the universal blessed 
union of all Reformed Churches, both at hone and abroad, 
against our common enemies, that all they who do confess the 
foly Name of our dear Lord, and do agree in the truth of His 
Holy Word, may also meet in one Holy Communion, and live in 
perfect unity and godly love." ' 3
On/
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On January 14, 1689 a meeting was held at Tillotson's house, 
to bring about a closer union, Lloyd declaring that he and his 
friends had Sancroft's approval - "we agreed that a bill should
be prepared to be offered by the bishops, and we drew up the matter
iifr of it in ten or twelve heads."
Our knowledge of this accommodation, indeed, is largely known 
to us through Wake's account given at the time of Sacheverell f s 
trial.
rlThe time was towards the end of the late unhappy reign, 
when we were in the height of our labours in defending the 
church of England against the assaults of popery, and thought 
of nothing else. At this time, that wise prelate (Sancroit). 
foreseeing a revolution such as that which soon after occurred, 
began to consider how utterly unprepared they had been at the 
restoration of King Charles ll* to settle many thirds to the 
advantage of the cnurch, and what a happy ppportunity had been 
lost, for want of such previous care, lor its more perfect 
establishment. It was visible to all the nation that the more 
moderate dissenters were generally so well satisfied with that 
stand which our divines had made against popery . ... as to 
express an unusual readiness to come within the pale of the 
church. And it was therefore thought worth while . • . • to 
C9nsider * . . . what might be done to gain the more moderate 
dissenters without doing any prejudice to ourselves. The 
scheme was laid out, ana the several parts of it were committ­ 
ed, not only with the approbation but by the direction of that 
great prelate, to such or our divines as were thought most 
worthy to be entrusted with it. His Grace took one part him­ 
self . . . . The design was in short this: to improve and if 
possible amend our discipline; to review and enlarge our 
liturgy, by correcting some things, by adding others, and . . 
by omitting some few ceremonies .... so as npt to make them 
or necessity binding on those who had conscientious scruples 
respecting them . . . , And if things alterable be altered 
upon the grounds of prudence and charity, .... isfoilst the 
doctrine, government, and worship of the church remain entire 
in all tne substantial parts of them, we have all reason to 
believe that this will be so far from injuring the church, ,s 
that on the contrary it will receive a great Benefit from it. w
Bancroft - naturally enough, as Archbishop * was cautious, 
being afraid that Lloyd and the others might go too far in the 
granting /
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granting of concessions. A man of the highest Christian idealism, 
he just did not quite have the necessary driving force to make the 
accommodation successful. So Tillotson it was who eventually 
came into the forefront. His fear of Rome was sincere, intensify­ 
ing, as it did, his efforts to comprehension. "I allow Dr. Tillot­ 
son and many others of the Church of England to have been its bul­ 
wark against popery" - so wrote an ardent admirer.
Indeed, Tillotson's appreciation of the dissenters was one of 
the helpful and hopeful features in all the negotiations. "A 
graat man (i.e. Tillotson} of our Church once said, that these men, 
meaning the Puritans, had more of the Christian Spirit and came 
nearest to the sanctity of the Apostles of any set of men that had
18ever lived in the Christian Church since the Apostolic Age.'1 No 
doubt was there about his popularity. "Pray &od", run the glowing 
words of another admirer, "send a good man in the room of the worthy 
late Arch-bishop (Tillotson); so I call him, and I hope all people 
now thinks the same. Pray, my Lord, have regard to a man that wond 
(won't) be too strict with us rigid Presbyterians; for I can't 
suffer persecution, no more than my friend the Bishop of Sarum 
(Burnet) can the Scotch Bootes." ls
Unfortunately, King William - whose comprehension ideals were 
well known - made a false start. Instead of ^oing to the clergy 
in the first place he had a bill for the union of his Majesty's 
Protestant subjects introduced to the Upper House. It was proposed 
that a committee consisting equally of divines and laymen should 
prepare the terms of comprehension - a proposal opposed by Burnet 
who /
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who feared the procedure. The bill was checked, however, in the 
Lower louse.
"Those who had moved for this bill, and afterwards brought' 
it into the house, acted a very disingenuous part; for. while 
tfe&y studied to recommend themselves oy this shew of modera­ 
tion, they set on their friends to oppose it; and such as 
were very sincerely and cordially for it. were represented as 
the enemies of the church, who intended to subvert it. ffhen 
the bill was sent down to the house of commons, it was laid 
on the table; and, instead of proceeding in it, they made an 
address to the king, for summoning a convocation of the clergy 
to attend, according to custom, on the session of parliament. 
The party that was now beginning to be formed against the 
government, pretended great zeal for the church, and declared 
their apprehensions that it was in danger, which was imputed 
by many to the earl of Nottingham's management. These, as 
tney went heavily into the toleration, so they were mucn 
offended with the bill of comprehension, as containing matters 
relating to the church, in which the representative body of 
the clergy had not been so much as advised with.
Nor was this bill supported by those who seemed most 
favourable to the dissenters; they set it up for a maxim, 
that it was fit to keep up a strong faction both in church 
and state; and they thought it was not agreeable to that, 
to suffer so great a body as the presbyterians to be made 
more easy, or more inclinable to unite to the church; they 
also thought that the toleration would be best maintained 
when great numbers should need it, and be concerned to pre­ 
serve it: so this good design being zealously opposed, and 
but faintly promoted, it fell to the ground.™ *°
So writes Bur net. (History of his own Time. p. 531).
In the Commons, it is further explained by Stoughton, "but 
few Nonconformists, not more than twenty or thirty Presbyterians, 
could be counted among the members. The vast majority were 
Churchmen, some, Tory Churchmen, looking with a sinister eye upon 
the whole affair, some, IShig Churchmen, liberal in a limited 
degree, but opposed to the principle of Dissent." (Religion in 
England. Vol. Y. p. 87).
TiHotson, however, persevered. He persuaded the King •- and
this /
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this was in accordance with public feeling - to appoint a com­ 
mittee to deal with the matter - which, accordingly, was done - 
the result being the most powerful accommodation team ever drawn 
together in England in the seventeenth century, consisting of ten 
bishops and twenty divines. ' We are, perhaps, justified in 
detailing the names - names drawn from all parties in the church* 
The bishops were Dr. Thomas Lamplugh, Archbishop of York; Dr. 
Henry Gompton, Bishop of London; Dr. Peter Mew of Winchester; 
Br« William Lloyd of St. Asaph; Dr. Thomas Spratt of Rochester; 
Dr, Thomas Smith of Carlisle; Dr. Jonathan Trelawney of Exeter; 
Dr. Gilbert Burnet of Salisbury; Dr. Humphrey Humphreys of Bangor; 
and Dr. Nicolas Stratford of Chester. The twenty divines were 
Dr. Sdward Stillingfleet, Dean of St. Pauls, and soon after Bishop 
of Worcester; Dr. Simon Patrick, Dean of Peterborough, and soon 
after Bishop of Chiohester; Dr. John Ti Hot son, Dean of Canterbury, 
and soon after of St. Paulf s; Dr. Richard Meggot, Dean of Win­ 
chester; Dr. John Sharp, Dean of Norwich; Dr. Richard Kidder, 
soon after made Dean of Peterborough; Dr. Henry Aldrich, Dean of 
Christ Church, Oxford; Dr. William Jane, Regius-Professor of 
Divinity in the University of Oxford; Dr. John Hall, Margaret 
Professor of Divinity in the same University; Dr. Joseph Beaumont, 
B&gius-Professor of Divinity in the University of Cambridge; Dr. 
John Montagu, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge; Dr. John 
Goodman, Archdeacon of Middlesex; Dr. William Beveridge, Arch­ 
deacon of Colchester; Dr. John Battely, Archdeacon of Canterbury; 
Dr, Charles Alston, Archdeacon of Essex; Dr. Thomas Tenison, 
Archdeacon /
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Archdeacon of London; Dr. John Scott, Prebendary of St. Paulas; 
Dr. Edward Fowler, Prebendary of Gloucester; Dr. Robert Grove, 
Prebendary of St. Paul f s and Dr. John Williams, Prebendary of 
St. Paul's. * 2
This was, indeed, a powerful team - such names as Tillot- 
son, Stillingfleet, Burnet, Beveridge, Tenison,*3 Ccmpton, 
Patrick, Sharp and Grove would have graced any body to ishich they 
belonged.
Tillotson, as the prime mover, drew up a paper containing 
concessions which would probably be made by the Church of England 
for the union of Protestants - a copy of which he entered in his 
Ci®raon-place book -
"1. That the ceremonies in join1 d or recommended in the 
liturgy, or canons, be left indifferent.
2. That the liturgy be carefully reviewed, and such 
alterations and changes therein made, as may supply the 
defects, and remove, as much as is possible, all ground of 
exception to any part of it, by leaving out the apocryphal 
lessons, and correcting the translation of the psalms, used 
in the public service, where there is need of it; and in 
many other particulars.
3. That instead of all former declarations and sub­ 
scriptions to be made by ministers, it shall be sufficient 
for them, that are admitted to the exercise of their minis­ 
try in the church of England, to subscribe one general de­ 
claration and promise to this purpose, viz. that we do sub­ 
mit to the doctrine, discipline, and worship of the church 
of England, as it shall be established by law, and promise 
to teach and practise accordingly.
4. That a new body of ecclesiastical canons be made, 
particularly with a regard to a more effectual provision 
for the reformation of manners both in ministers and people.
5. That there be an effectual regulation of ecclesiast­ 
ical courts, to remedy the great abuses and inconveniences, 
which by degrees, and length of time, have crept into them; 
and particularly, that the power of excommunication be taken 
out 7
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out of the hands of lay officers, and placed in the Bishop, 
and not to be exercisea for trivial matters, but upon great 
and weighty occasions.
6. That for the future those, who have been ordained 
in any of the foreign reformed churches, be not required to 
be re-ordained here, to render them capable of preferment 
in this church.
f* That for the future none be capable of any eccles­ 
iastical benefice or preferment in the church of England, 
that shall be ordained in England, otherwise than by Bishops. 
And that those, who have been ordained only by Presbyters, 
shall not be compelled to renounce their former ordination. 
But because many have, and do still doubt of the validity of 
such ordination, where episcopal ordination may be had, and 
is by law required, it snail be sufficient for such persons 
to receive ordination from a Bishop in this or the like form: 
Mf thou art not already ordained. I ordain thee f , &o* as in
^| % I V "1 Mv • » V_ 19 * 4 » * » I 1
The diligence of the Commission was exemplary ~ it held no
«lS"
less than eighteen meetings in six weeks and proposed some 598 
amendments. Different, assuredly, was the spirit displayed now 
from what had obtained at the Savoy Conference and indeed, long 
before at the Hampton Court Conference I
Before them lay the works of nonconformists from Elizabeths 
time to their own, in which exceptions had been taken to the ser­ 
vices and the constitution of the Church. Assuredly, there was 
an endeavour to get at the facts. Nothing, indeed, could have 
exceeded the conscientious, scrupulous and conciliatory spirit of 
the members. The concessions were certainly liberal, with a 
strong bent to Presbyterianism - the disuse of the Apocrypha in 
public worship; the change of the word "priest" to "minister", 
and of "Sunday" to "Lordf s Day", throughout the Prayer Book; the 
omission of everything objectionable on grounds of delicacy or 
Romish /
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Romish superstition in the baptismal, burial, marriage, and other 
services, Presbyterian ordination to be held hypothetically valid; 
the use of the surplice, of the sign of the cross at baptism, and 
of kneeling at Communion to be left optional, or settled by the 
discretion of the Bishop in any case of refusals by parties,* the 
damnatory clauses of the Athanasian Greed to be put on a more 
satisfactory basis.
Assuredly, all seemed set for success - and yet, as we shall 
see, failure was to be the lot of this accommodation too. The 
conciliatory spirit, it has to be confessed, was more apparent 
than real. "Already", says Stoughton, ffit appeared that the 
reverend and right reverend Commissioners were sitting on barrels
A I
of gunpowder." Rifts began to be visible in the unity. Bishops**i 
Sprat and Mew absented themselves from the sittings, Drs. Aldrich
* 2U8and Jane withdrew, The attendance, however, was still consider­ 
able, and always included five or six bishops, Burnet, Tillotson 
and Tenison distinguishing themselves by never being absent. The 
Commission finished its labours on 10th November and on the 21st 
Convocation met. The Upper House, on the whole, was well dispos­ 
ed to unity. Bancroft, being under suspension, Gompton it was 
fbo presided - a member in favour of a conciliatory policy. In 
the Lower House, however, there was a different spirit. The High 
Church and Jacobite party had succeeded in haring.Dr. Jane, of 
Oxford, elected prolocutor - a fatal appointment for the liberal 
party. "Our Convention for settling religion", says one dis­ 
appointed writer, "is likewise broken in pieces, for our presby- 
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presbyterian party hoped Dr. Tillotson would have been chosen 
Prolocutor, or their man, as they call him, but the vote being 
between him and Dr. Jean, the latter had it. Dr. Tillotson was 
one that would have granted us all we could have wished for, both 
in the alteration of the liturgies, prayers, ceremonies, and all. 
But this Jean is so stiff for the Church of England, that he will 
grant nothing."*q It was with difficulty, even, that the Lower 
louse could be prevailed on to consent to an address to the King. 
All the pleadings of the Bishop of London were in vain. The atmos­ 
phere was altogether hostile. Jane, according to custom, says 
Birch, made "a speech in Latin, in which he extoll'd the excellency 
of the church of England, as establish f d by law, above all Christian 
communities, intimating, that it wanted no amendment, and conclud­ 
ing with the application of this sentence by way of triumph, f Nol-
30. 
UMUS leges Angliae mutari f ". Accommodation - quite obviously -
was receding. Convocation, accordingly, was prorogued until the 
January of next year, when, with Parliament, it was dissolved, no 
attempt thereafter being made to revive the subject. The Great 
Accommodation had failed.
One wonders what the reason was and how to apportion the 
blame. '"The responsibility", says Stoughton, "must be divided. 
It is difficult to get at a complete knowledge of the views and 
aims of different parties interested in the subject. A spirit 
of intrigue, a habit of insincerity, and the employment of double- 
dealing, which cast clouds around what was in many respects a 
"glorious Revolution", influenced those who took part in the pro­ 
ceeding. ft /
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proceeding." Gompton! s and Bur-net's motives, certainly, were 
above reproach* Those of the Earl of Nottingham, however,
Stoughton doubts. "The whole atmosphere", he says, "seems to•
have been laden with duplicity; and when the measure came down to 
the Lower louse, with the apparent sanction of the Upper, there is 
reason to believe that if not the parents, yet the nurses and spon­ 
sors of the Bill had mo objection to have the child killed in its
Mt$oradle." 3i
There was, too, a widespread suspicion of the Nonjurors who 
were suspected of favouring the comprehension in order that they 
might claim for themselves the right to be the true orthodox rem­ 
nant.
The jaoobite clergy, who were then under suspension, 
were designing to make a schism in the church, whensoever 
they should be turned out and their places should be filled 
up oy others. They saw it would not be easy to make a 
separation upon a private and personal account, they there­ 
fore wished to be furnished with more specious pretences; 
and. if we had made alterations in the Rubric and other 
parts of the Common Prayer, they would have pretended that 
they still stuck to the ancient church of England, in opposi­ 
tion to those who were altering it and setting up new models,"
So writes Burnet 3lf - a charge indignantly denied by the Non- 
jurors,
As we have seen, the strength of the Latitudinarians was on 
the side of comprehension. Unfortunately, however, that party 
was strong only in London and the larger towns. The clergy in 
general were against comprehension, while many of the sects, such 
as the Baptists and the Quakers, opposed the Establishment alto­ 
gether *
It can be doubted, too, if as many desired comprehension as
their /
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their leaders imagined, S the fact being they had grown to be 
powers in themselves and were conscious of the fact. The pro­ 
posed accommodation, it is plain, would have left out more Noncon­ 
formists than it would have taken in, the Independents, Baptists 
and Quakers being together more numerous than the Presbyterians. 
Comprehension, then, was plainly impossible - toleration, 
accordingly, was the alternative adopted - the Toleration Act
*
being passed without difficulty on 24th lay, 1689. let tolera­ 
tion was never the ideal that comprehension was. All dispassion­ 
ate students of accommodation are at one in regretting as much as 
King William himself did that the Great Accommodation of 1689 
failed. for thus came to an end the last strong and deliberate 
effort in the seventeenth century to include the dissenters within, 
the National Fold. "But this much", says Oalamy, rf l shall renture 
to say, that such Amendments as these were, with such an Allowance 
in the Points of Orders, for Ordination by Presbyters, as is made 
13 Eliz. Cap. 12; would in all Probability have bro f t Two Thirds 
of the Dissenters in England. Which being done, and at the same 
Time a Liberty continu f d to such as could not be Comprehended, 
would have been greater Service to Religion than can easily be
3feimagined."
lowe, too, joined in the lamentation over the failure - as 
did Baxter and Philip Henry. Thoresby*s lament, we can see, was 
the lament of many -
"KJhat a deplorable case are we reduced to, that so many 
attempts for reformation (i.e. comprehension) have been un­ 
successful, particularly that most famous in the beginning 
of the late reign, 1689, when so many incomparable persons, 
of/
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of primitive candour and piety, were concerned therein: of 
which my lord Archbishop of York has spoke to me with deep 
concern; for which disappointment all good Christians have 
the deeper cause of sorrow, because we are positively told 
that in all probability it would have brougnt in two-thirds 
of the Dissenters in England. Lord send on Thy Holy and 
Peaceable Spirit to influence the hearts of sucn as nave 
power in their hands to heal our piteous breaches in Thy due time." 3**
The fact is that the removal of the fear of Rome in 1689 had 
broken up the alliance of churchmen and dissenters. While, too, 
it may be true that comprehension was debated in Convocation in 
1702, the state of feeling in Anne's reign was entirely against 
it. The Great Accommodation had failed. 38
341.
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PRSSBITERY in EPISCOPACY. 
THE EARLY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of IRELAND.
now come to the last part of our present enquiry - the 
accommodation movement between Presbytery and Episcopacy in Ire­ 
land. The story here will not be so long as in the cases of 
Scotland and England but, in many ways, it will prove as interest­ 
ing. The most noticeable feature, perhaps, is the fact that a 
form of accommodation was in operation practically 'ab initio. f 
Moreover, to Ireland must be given the honour of producing, in the 
person of Archbishop Ussher, the greatest and most famous of all 
the accommodationists.
f> Usual it is to say that Presbyterian! sin was introduced into 
Ireland from Scotland in the seventeenth century, some giving the 
period as the years following the great rebellion of 1641 and 
others1 the years after the Ulster plantations. The statement 
may be taken as roughly correct, though the first regular Provost 
of Trinity College, Dublin,3 in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was 
a Presbyterian, as were also two of its first fellows. Traces, 
too, of a church order, characterized by the simplicity and free­ 
dom of Presbyterian! am, it must be admitted, already existed. All 
the same, in the main, it is no mistake to say that the organiza­ 
tion of the present Irish Presbyterian Church can be dated from 
the early seventeenth century, the Plantation of Ulster being the 
cause of its firm establishment. The plan of settlement was 
drawn /
drawn up by the celebrated Lord Bacon, its execution being en­ 
trusted to Lord Deputy Ghichestor and Sir John Davies, the 
Attorney-General* Into the details of the scheme, however, it 
is not necessary to enter. Suffice it to say that many Scotsmen 
took part* Bo doubt some were of an inferior character. Raid 
quotes Blair to that effect -
"Although amongst those whom Divine Providence did send 
to Ireland, there were several persons eminent for birth, 
education, and parts: yet the most part were such as either 
poverty, scandalous lives, or, at the best, adventurous seek­ 
ing of better accommodation had forced thither, so that the 
security and thriving of religion was little seen to by those 
adventurers, and the preachers were generally of the same com­ 
plexion with the people," **
Nevertheless, many were of such excellent character that Ulster, 
which had fewer natural advantages than Munster, I^inster and Con- 
naught became the most prosperous, the most industrious and the 
most law-abiding part of Ireland. 'Having found by experience w ,
•N
said the King to Oliver St. John, "that plantations in that kingdom 
are the only ordinary means to reduce the people to civility and 
religion, he (the King) is the more desirous to see them proceeded 
in with due diligence and care." The Plantation of Ulster, how­ 
ever, as a political event, does not interest us - it is more 
apposite to our purpose to note that it led to the foundation of 
the Scoto-Irish Presbyterian Ghurch, for while, as we have seen, 
Iresbyterians had existed in Ireland, there had been, as yet, no 
organized Presbyterianism. To Ulster, then, came from the Scott­ 
ish Ghurch, between 1613 and 1630 a stream of men on whose heads 
the succeeding years have placed a halo of sanctity as the fathers 
of Irish Presbyterianism. It is well to note some of their names, 
together /
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together with some facts concerning them, having in view particul­ 
arly their suitability as members of 'Presbytery within Episcopacy. f
First, mention may be made of Edward irice, brother of the 
laird of Airth, formerly minister of Drymen, in Stirlingshire, who, 
as an object of persecution, had had to flee to Ireland, where he 
settled at Broadisland. At the synod of Glasgow on August 18, 
1607 he had bitterly opposed the appointment of the archbishop - 
Spottiswood - as pemanent moderator, in accordance with the 
King's recommendation, adopted by the General Assembly at Linlith- 
gow on December 10, 1606. There is no record of his reordina- 
tion"1 - indeed, in 1619 he was so far favoured in Episcopal eyes 
as to be promoted to the prebendary of Kilroot.
•f
Next, we name Robert Cunningham. He had been chaplain to the 
Earl of Buccleuch's Regiment in Holland, but, removing to Ireland 
on the return of the troops to Scotland, he was, on November 9, 
1615 admitted to the ministry by Bishop Schlin, serving for a con-* 
siderable period as curate of Holywood and Craigavard. "He was", 
asserts John Livingstone, ffthe one man. to my discerning, of all 
that ever I saw, who resembled most the meekness of Jesus Christ 
in all his whole carriage, and was so far reverenced by all, even
the most wicked, that he was oft troubled with that Scripture, f Wo
g to you when all men speak well of you. f n Adair also spoke highly
of him,
"There was in the next parish - Holywood - a very 
godly man, Mr. Robert Ounningham, with whom he (Hair) became 
intimately acquainted, to both their comfort and edification. 
They often visited one another, and spent many hours - yea, 
days - in prayer. Mr. Gunningham became singular and 
eminent in holiness and usefulness in the ministry, in a 
greater degree by Mr, Blair's coming to Ireland. wc*
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now mention James Hamilton, nephew of Lord Claneboy. He 
had been educated for the ministry, but did not seek ordination. 
Blair and Cunningham, however, appreciating his suitability, pro­ 
posed he should do so. Says the former in his autobiography -
"Being then chamberlain to the Lord Viscount Claneboy, 
his uncle. Mr. Cunningham and I put him to private essays 
of his gift, aai being satisfied therewith, invited him to 
preach publicly at Bangor in his uncle's hearing, he knowing 
nothing till he saw him in the pulpit; for we reared he 
would be unwilling to part with so steadable and faithful 
a servant. But Having heard him publicly, he put great 
respects upon him that same day; and shortly thereafter 
!Mr. Hamilton' entered to a charge in the holy ministry, 
wherein he was painful, successful, and constant, notwith­ 
standing, he had many temptations to follow promotion which 
he might easily have attained; but the Lord graciously pre­ 
served him from these baits, and made him very successful 
and instrumental in setting forward the work of the Lord, 
both in his own charge and elsewhere also, when he got a 
call." re 6
Bishop Echlin it was who ordained him. " He was appointed to the 
cure of Ballywalter.
Next comes Josias Welsh, son of the celebrated John Welsh, 
minister of Ayr and, accordingly, grandson to John Knox himself, 
Says Adair -
"The Lord was also pleased to bring over from Scotland 
Mr. Josias Welsh, the son of Mr. John Welsh, that famous man 
of Grod, who, botn in Scotland and Prance, was rarely instru­ 
mental for converting and confirming the souls of the people 
of God. A great measure of that spirit which wrought in 
and by the father, rested also on tne son. Mr. Blair, meet­ 
ing with him in Scotland, and perceiving of how weak a body, 
ana of how zealous a spirit he was, exhorted him to haste 
over to Ireland, where he would find work enough, and, he 
hoped, success; and so it came to pass; for Ee, being 
settled at Templepatrick, became a blessing to that people; 
and, being under great exercise of spirit, spoke vehemently i 
to convince the secure, and sweetly to comfort the cast down."
Welsh, 'the Cock of the Conscience', it is important to note for 
our present study, was ordained by his kinsman, Bishop Knox of
Andrew Stewart now commands our attention. "A well-studied 
gentleman and ferrent in spirit", declares Blair, "he was settled 
at Donagore, and prospered well in the work of the Lord. But his 
ministry was of short endurance, he dying in the midst of our 
trials*" fiis son * of similar name - was the author of a
brief "History of the Ghurch of Ireland" - a work of much use to
iff 
our purpose.
Next, we name G-eoige Dunbar of Lame, isho had been twice
ejected from his charge at Ayr, and subsequently imprisoned at
it Blackness for Presbyterian persistency.
In addition, was John Ilvingstons of Killinchy, after Blair, 
the most celebrated Presbyterian minister in the Established Church. 
For our study his ordination is of great importance, his own version 
being as follows -
"About August 1630, I got letters from the Viscount of 
Clannybuie to come to Ireland in reference to ane call to 
the paroch of Killinshie, whether I went, and got an very 
unanimous call from the paroch; and because it was neediull 
that I should be ordained to the ministrie, and the Bishop 
of Boon, in whose bounds Killinshie was, was an corrupt and 
timorous man, and would require some engagement, therefore my 
Lord Clannybuie sent some with me, and wrote to Mr. Andrew 
Knox, Bishop of Rapho. viho when I came and gave him the letter 
from my Lord Olannybuie, and from the Earle of Wigtoun, and 
some others, that 1 had for that purpose brought out or Scot­ 
land; he told me that he knew my errand that I had io him, 
because I had scruple against Episcopacie and ceremonies, 
according as Mr. Josias Welsh and some others had done before, 
and that he thought his old age was prolonged for little other 
purpose but to doe such offices, that if I scrupled to call 
him my Lord he cared not much for it; all he would desyre of, 
because they got there but few sermons, (was,) that I would 
preach there at Bamallen the next Sabbath, and he would send 
for Mr. William Ounnin^iaffie. and some two or three other 
neighbouring ministers, to be present, who after sermon should 
give me imposition of hands; but altnough they performed the 
work, he behoved to be present, for otherwise ne durst not 
answer it to the State, He gave me the book of ordination, 
and /
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and desyred that any thing I scrupled at I should draw an 
lyne over it in the margins, and Mr. William Cunninghame 
should not read it; but I found it had been soe marked by 
some others before that I needed not mark any thing* So 
the Lord was pleased to carry that business far beyond any 
thing that I nad thought or almost ever desyred. ft ^
This, together with parallel narratives from other sources, as we 
shall see, is highly illuminating for the study of the setting of 
Irish Presbytery within Episcopacy.
fhese early ministers, of course, were not all Scotsmen - 
there were Englishmen too, such as Mr. Hubbard, Henry Oolwort and
(S |Ct
John Ridge, Hubbard was episcopally ordained, so was Golwort,
zo
as also Ridge.
It is well to note in passing that the Scottish influence in 
the Irish Protestant Episcopal Establishment was equally marked - 
in 1610, for example, no less than five sees were occupied by
21
Churchmen of Scottish birth, Derry and Clogher by George Mont­ 
gomery, Raphoe by Andrew Knox, a kinsman of the Reformer, Down and 
Connor by James Dundas, whose two successors, Echlin (1613) and 
Leslie (1636), were of the same nationality. The somewhat facile 
and easy comprehensive views, too, are worthy of comment. For 
example, referring to Knox Bag-well says - he "was not over part­ 
icular about the regularity of orders, and many Presbyterians were 
preferred by him." Writes Reid, too -
"Though like the English Puritans, in the early part of 
the reign of Elizabeth, they were comprehended within the 
pale of the established Episcopal Church, enjoying its endow­ 
ments and sharing its dignities, yet notwithstanding this 
singular position which they occupied, they introduced and 
maintained the several peculiarities, both of discipline and 
worship, by which the Scottish Church was distinguished." * 3
This truly is an interesting situation for our study.
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It will have been noticed that no detailed mention has been 
Bade of Robert Blair, the greatest of the group of these early 
Presbyterian ministers. For this, however, there is a reason. 
Round his figure has waged the controversy as to whether there 
was any comprehension of Irish Presbytery and Episcopacy. We 
therefore reserve this subject for the next chapter*
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THS CASE of ROBERT BLAIR.
We have seen the names of some of the earliest Irish Presby­ 
terians. We have seen, too, that no few Scottish licentiates who 
settled in Ireland early in the seventeenth century received ord­ 
ination from the Bishops of Ulster according to the Presbyterian 
manner, the most notable instance so far mentioned being that of 
Livings tone. Those parts of the established ritual, be it recall­ 
ed, to which he objected were omitted, Bishop Knox of Raphoe coming 
in among the neighbouring Presbyterian ministers as one of them­ 
selves and joining in the imposition of hands* And, as with 
Livings tone so with Hamilton, Blair and others. A historic fact 
this is - vouched for by Episcopalians themselves. Says Inland, 
for example -
"On the plantation made in the reign of James the new colonists 
had been supplied with teachers principally from Scotland. 
They f onned their churches on the Presbyterian model, and many 
refused to accept Episcopal ordination. To quiet such 
scruples, the bishops, by the approbation of ussher, their 
learned metropolitan, consented to ordain them to the minis­ 
try, without adhering strictly to the established form, and 
to submit S9me of their brethren of the Scottish Presbytery 
to a participation of their office* Thus the Scottish teach­ 
ers enjoyed churches and tithes without using the liturgy, * *•
A much less dispassionate person, perhaps, is Heylyn but he 
can be brought forward as a witness.
adventurers of the Scottish nation brought with them 
hither such a stock of Puritanism, such a contempt of bishops, 
such a neglect of the public liturgy, and other divine offices 
of this cnurch, that there was nothing less to be found amongst 
them than the government and forms of worship established in 
the Church of England .... Not contented with the articles 
of the Church oOngland, they were resolved to frame a Con­ 
fession /
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Confession of their own; the drawing up whereof was referred to Dr. Janes Ussher .... by whom the book was so contrived that all the Sabbatarian and Calvinian rigours were declared therein to be the doctrines of that church . . * . and final* ly such a silence concerning the consecration of archbishops and bishops (expressly justified and avowed in the English book), as if they were not a distinct order from the common Presbyters. All which, being Ussher1 s own private opinions, were dispersed in several places of the articles for the Church 01 Ireland, approved of in the Convocation of the year 1615, and finally confirmed by the Lord Deputy Chichester in the name of ling James." 3
Despite these writers, however, others have striven to disprove 
the facts we have narrated, their attacks in particular being aimed 
at ilair f s account of his own ordination. Into Robert Blairf s 
history, of course, we need not enter. Suffice it to say he was 
the most distinguished of these early Presbyterian ministers, a 
faithful and loyal pastor at Banger. 1"" His story of the ordina­ 
tion is in these words -
"The Lord Viscount Olaneboy (who of a gentleman became a knight, thereafter a viscount, and died Earl Clanbrissel), procured my admission to the ministry, having before, at my desire, informed the bishop Echlin how opposite I was to 
Episcopacy and their Liturgy; and, for rear he had not been plain enough, I declared tne same myself at our first meeting.W» • * ft « * *•* ^ * % ft • «»*»» " «•» * «• * ^ «ft ft * ft « *"*
, ,can teacn me substance. Only I must ordain you, else neither I nor you can answer the law, nor brook the land. 9 I told him that was contrary to my principles; to which he replied, both wittily and submissively. f liihatever you account of Epis­ copacy, yet I know you account a presbyter to have divine 
warrant; will you not receive ordination from Mr. Cunningjiam and adjacent brethren, and let me come in amongst them in no other relation than a presbyter?1 n s
Bishop Hant in his "History of the Church of Ireland*1 questions 
the truth of this narrative - not, however, I think, very success­ 
fully. His argument is to the effect that the Begal Visitation 
Book of the diocese of Down and Connor, containing the record of 
the /
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the ordination by Bishop Echlin of Blair in 1623 and of Living^- 
stone in 1630, takes no notice of any deviation from the regular 
fora of ordination as prescribed by lav - "that is, the form of 
ordination, contained in the Book of Common Prayer, and no other, 
prescribed by the Act of Uniformity, 2nd year of Elizabeth, chap. 2,
with a solemn charge of obedience on all archbishops and bishops,
t» 
as they will answer before God for their neglect." Bat this
surely proves too much. It is hardly likely that the Visitation 
Book would make any reference to the departure from the usual pro­ 
cedure. At any rate, that it does not is no disproof of Blair1 s 
narrative. As a matter of fact, it is known that many of the 
terms of the Act of Uniformity were not observed. Mant admits so 
himself. Blair ! 3 account does not stand alone. There is Liv-
it
ings tone'3 also - not to mention Adairf s and Stewards. How 
could they expect deliberately mendacious accounts to be accepted? 
No writer before Mant seems ever to have thought of questioning the 
veracity of Blair and Livingstone.
Ussher's biographer, Dr. O.R. Elrington, however, is a doubter.
TtAt this period, if we are to give credit to the Presby­ 
terian writers, Archbishop Ussher exerted himself not merely 
to grant their ministers toleration, but to countenance them 
in occupying parishes as their lawful incumbents, yet refusing 
to conform to the Liturgy. It is stated confidently, that 
when Bishop Echlin of Down suspended two remarkable ruritans, 
Blair and livingston. Blair appealed to the Primate, who 
immediately desired the Bishop to relax his erroneous censure. 
The whole narrative is suspicious in the extreme."
q ro
So he writes. Tet Livingstone had given an account similar to 
Blair's. To Elrington "that Archbishop Ussher should countenance 
what was too'flagrant a breach of discipline for Bishop Echlin to 
pass /
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pass over, is not within the limits of credibility." He ad­ 
duces, however, no proof.
In another point the same writer has questioned Blairf s truth­ 
fulness. The reference is to the following passage of the auto­ 
biography -
"UShen Primate Usher came back to Ireland, my patron, 
desirous that I should be acquaint with him. took me in his 
company, where a meeting of the nobility and gentry of Ulster 
was to oe, Aere he received me very kindly, and desired me
J. _ l^_ _ i t* • i 1!^ i • •» _ -v ._ . • i_ T ___ mil . „ _ _J_ J _ _ _ __ » .
ww^p w v _S *»** W * w ** V A w ww ••» v w^» *»*v v ̂ ^ *> ̂  *•» <• • **•* •»" J j *^» ••!• ^*»-^» *VM» * -^r w *»»<w
to be at his table while I was in town. The next day coming 
r. I met with the English Liturgy in his family: but 
I came not again, leaving my excuse witn my patron, that I
Vl * I \ • •i*"* IT A » 1 J* »«JL 3 # ^ »
™ ^ ~~^ ^ ^pw •^ •»• ^» W IF ^»^ <V i
to dinner, et
expected another thing in tne family of so learned and pious 
a man than the reading of the Liturgy. But he excused the 
matter by reason of the great confluence that was there; but 
he entreated me that I would be at the pains to come to Tro- 
daff, where his ordinary residence was, where he would be more 
private, and at leisure to be better acquainted with me. I 
obeyed the desire, and was made welcome. He was very affable 
and communicative. In conference he desired to know of me 
what my mind was concerning the nature of justifying and sav­ 
ing faith. I told him my mind, that I held the accepting of 
Jesus Christ as he is offered in the gospel, &c. With this 
he was well satisfied, confirming the same in a large dis­ 
course, clearing the matter by tne similitude of a marriage, 
wherein it is not the sending or receiving of gifts that made 
the marriage, but the accepting of the person. Hereby I was 
much refreshed. From this he passed on to speak of cere­ 
monies; tried my mind therein, saying that he was afraid 
that our unsatisxiedness therein might endanger our ministry, 
and it would break my heart if that successful ministry in 
the north should be interrupted and marred. 'They think, T 
said he, f to cause me stretch out my hand against you; but 
all the world shall never move me to do so.' Tflhen he had 
drawn forth my mind thereanent, he said. T I perceive you will
1 l**r j»_£^l% * A* 4 • ^ "1 ' •* * %4r* 1 ft
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I replied tnat I had read all those arguments used by Mr. 
Sprint, in a treatise entitled 'Oassanoer Anglicanus; or, 
A Necessity of Conformity in case of Deprivation: 1 and I had 
seen all tnese fully answered in a treatise entitled 'Cassan­ 
dra Scoticanda; or, A Necessity of Nonconformity in hope of 
Exaltation.' Our conference being ended, he dismissed me 
very kindly, though I gave him no High styles at all, and 
proved thereafter very friendly when trouble came on us - 
as will appear in this subsequent discourse. 11 a
"Die /
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''The very narrative itself contains many circumstances notor­ 
iously false", curtly says Elrington, appealing to Bernard, 
Issuer's chaplain.
"Dr. Bernard, giving a detail of the arrangements of the 
house at Drogheda. states, that morning and evening prayers, 
according to the Liturgy, were read every day, and tnat the 
Archbishop never failed to attend except prevented by illness; 
and he also adds, that there were no Protestants in Crogheda 
who scrupled at the use of the cross in baptism, or kneeling 
r at the communion table, or the like, but Y in all things con­ 
formed to what they saw was approved by him« fvf IVf
$:
But this evidence is of little worth - Hair speaking of 162?
15
and Bernard of 1634, Apart from that, however, what reason 
was there to doubt that Usaher made some changes in his household 
in deference to his guest? free prayer could quite well be the 
rule in his own house.
The discussion of this chapter has not been altogether a di­ 
gression for, plainly, had Mant and Elrington disproved Hair's 
narrative - with those of the others - the accommodation we 
have claimed as existing in Ireland in those days between Presby­ 
tery and Episcopacy would have been disproved too. The evidence, 
however, is such as to show that the comprehensive environment wag 
there f ab initio 1 ** a feature we have observed in our Irish 
study, a feature which, however, did not uninterruptedly last.
With the antagonistic and persecuting policy of Bishops Robert
it* 
Echlin and Henry Leslie, indeed, it received a rude shock.
Modern writers - it may be noted - do not now adopt the 
attitude and arguments of Mant and Blrington. They incline rather 
to admit the facts while regarding the methods of the Presbyterians 
as unworthy* "Such equivocal types of ordination as these were
hardly /
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hardly honourable either to the bishops concerned or to the ordin- 
ands. Dr. Mant's scorn of LiYingstone f s attribution to the spec­ 
ial pleasure, the signal interposition and agency of God, of a 
fraud practised on the Church of Ireland, is at the least under­ 
standable. Nor did the instances mentioned stand alone; there 
were several others, though less prominent* And the extraordinary 
circumstance of Presbyterian ministers deliberately taking their 
places in the ministerial ranks of an episcopal Church was followed 
by another circumstance no less extraordinary, viz. that they 
employed, and felt that God approved of their employing, in that 
ministry the Presbyterian discipline, contrary to the injunctions 
of the Church in which they held office. ffn So Dr. G.V. Jourdan.
We turn next to look at the subject from the point of view of 
the Irish Episcopal Church - the Establishment.
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THS EPISCOPAL OHUHOH of IRELAND.
It is now time to look at that Church in isnich he have seen 
the early Irish Presbyterians happily - at least at first, happ­ 
ily - comprehended, the Church of the Establishment, the Epis­ 
copal Church of Ireland. In a brief survey we may be enabled to 
discern the factors which led to an accommodation which operated 
from the first with so much greater ease than was the case in Scot­ 
land and England.
In England Henry VIII. had declared himself "Supreme Head of 
the Church w ** a claim, however, which, when extended to Ireland, 
meant but little to the vast majority of the Irish people. The 
nobility, the gentry and clergy of the Pale, to -other \7ith the com­ 
mercial classes of the cities, indeed, were no more kindly disposed 
to the royal supremacy than were the chiefs, the poorer tenants and 
the clansmen. Attempts to spread the Reformation, a Commission of 
1535, the appointment of George Browne as Archbishop of Dublin 
achieved but little. Legislation, no doubt, was severe
r<The Parliament, which met in May, 1537, declared the 
King supreme Head, on earth, of the Gnurch of Ireland; and 
interdicted all appeals to Rome. It provided for the pay­ 
ment into the royal treasury of all first fruits, as well of 
bishoprics, deaneries, and minor ecclesiastical Benefices, 
as of abbeys, priories, and other monastic foundations. The 
authority of tie Bishop of Rome was solemnly renounced; and 
all maintainers of it made subject to premunire. All offic­ 
ials of every class were required to take the oath of suprem­ 
acy; and all who refused were declared guilty of high trea­ son. * '
The dissolution of the Irish monasteries and convents, a Commission 
of/
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of 1539, too, which was directed to search out and destroy relics 
and images merely inflamed Irish hatred. Of bishops of papal 
creation who conformed we know only five. Of the inferior clergy, 
too, few within the Pale, and scarcely any outside it, took the 
Supremacy Oath. Little progress, also, was made under Edward 71. 
In February 1551 the Deputy received orders to introduce into Ire- 
land the new Liturgy, which "we . . . * have caused .... to be 
translated into our mother-tongue of this realm of England." But 
in vain - indeed, the dignitaries of the Reformed Church them­ 
selves showed little enthusiasm* After Mary's death and her re­ 
actionary policy Elizabeth in 1560 directed the Irish Parliament 
to assemble in Dublin and had two important statutes passed. The 
Act of Supremacy declared her Supreme Governor, as well in eccles­ 
iastical and spiritual matters as in temporal, and denied the papal 
jurisdiction. That of Uniformity required a certain Reforaed 
Prayer Book to be used everywhere at public worship, and making 
church attendance compulsory under penalty of a fine. This re­ 
ligious legislation, however, was not strictly enforced - many 
mayors, for example, as well as Justices of the Peace, never took 
the Supremacy Oath at all. At the time of Elizabeth's accession 
twenty-six bishops and four archbishops occupied the Irish Sees - 
very few of them conforming by taking the Supremacy Oath. Those 
bishops and priests who refused were generally - though not in­ 
evitably - deprived of their sees and livings and either Erglish- 
men or more pliant Irishmen put in their place. The ecclesiast­ 
ical jurisdiction of Elizabeth, of course, was not recognised by'
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Rome which made its own appointments to vacant sees - fitful 
appointments, as it turned out, owing to the manifold difficulties 
and persecutions*
On the whole, then, the Reformation in Ireland v/as disappoint­ 
ingly slow and unfruitful, a state of affairs for which Reid has 
given various reasons - the unfavourable state of the kingdom, 
the inadequacy of the means employed, the harsh proceedings of Par­ 
liament, the exclusive use of English agents and of the English 
language, the general timidity of the Irish Reformers and the want 
of adequate ministers, Perhaps, however, we touch the funda­ 
mental reason when we note - as has been asserted by a competent 
historian - that the Reformation in Ireland had not been called 
for, as in England, by national sentiment, by a revival of learning 
and by a long growth of opposition to the Papacy - in short, that 
in Ireland the Reformation had come from above, there being no pop­ 
ular feeling from below to meet it.
Certainly the picture of the Establishment in the seventeenth
century is a sad one - as testified on innumerable hands, Bedell's
% description, for example, being well known - as also Went-
worth's. Says Garte too -
"The Church of Ireland was at this time in a deplorable 
condition, the Cathedrals in many places destroyed, the parish 
churches generally ruined, unrooted or unrepaired, the houses 
of the Cler;y left desolate, and their possessions alienated 
during the wars and confusions of former times. kost of the 
tythes had been appropriated t9 Monasteries and religious
houses, and afterwards vested in the Crown, or sold to priv­ 
ate persons and made lay-fees."
Speaking, too, of an earlier period - James Ps, day, he says -
"Nor were the Parochial Churches in a better condition 
than /
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than the Cathedral. They had most of them in the country 
been destroyed in the troubles, or fallen down for want or 
covering; the livings were very small and either kept in 
the Bishops hands by way of Gommendams and Sequestrations, 
or else tilled with Ministers as scandalous as their income; 
so that scarce any care was taken to catechise the children, 
or instruct others in the grounds of religi9n; and for years 
together, divine service had not been usea in any Parish 
Church throughout Ulster, except in some city or principal 
towns." ^
Carte, it seems, had no exalted opinion of the Established clergy -
"And as scandalous livings naturally make scandalous 
Ministers, the clergy of the established church were gener­ 
ally ignorant and unlearned, loose and irregular in tneir 
lives and conversations, negligent of their cures, and very 
careless of observing uniformity and decency in divine wor­ 
ship, in a Country mere they were endangered on one hand by 
an infinite number of obstinate Recusants, (as almost all 
the old natives were) and on the other by a shoal of factious 
and irregular Puritans, brought by Sir Hugh' Montgomery and 
other planters out of Scotland, wno kept up their Scottish 
discipline and way of worship, offered daily insults to the 
established Ghurcn Government, and treated the rites of ad­ 
ministering the Sacraments with insufferable contempt."
The Bishop of the Isles, too, writing to the Archbishop of Canter^ 
bury on July 4, 1611 said -
"Excepting the Lord Chancellor himself, now aged and 
burdened with the affairs of the whole country, the Arch­ 
bishop of Tuam, Doctor Ghalloner, and Mr. Ussher he can name 
no man of the ministry in this kingdom, who has knowledge or 
care to propagate the Svangell." **
&
Sir Richard Cox is another who bewailed conditions.
"Nor was the Beauty of the Protestant Church sullied by 
its avowed Enemies only; it was more defaced by its pre­ 
tended Friends and Members. Things sacred were exposed to 
sale, in a most sordid and scandalous manner*" '°
The Bishop of Derry's information to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
is equally vexing -
"In the Diocese of Down and Connor I found the resident 
clergy absolute irregulars, the very ebullition of Scotland, 
but C9nformists very rare, and these rather in judgment than 
practice. It would trouble a man to find twelve common 
prayer-books /
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prayer-books in all their churches, and those 9nly not cast 
behind the altar, because they have none, but instead of it 
a table ten yards long, where they sit and receive the sacra­ 
ment together like good fellows."
There is, however, no need to multiply evidence. Little is 
there to wonder at in the words of the Archbishop of Canterbury -
"I hope the Church of Ireland is not an incurable body, 
but its own officers countenance abuses." 1l
The state of affairs was sad, indeed. An almost unbelievable 
laxity and easy-going Laodiceanism prevailed. The comprehension 
of the Presbyterians accordingly - v&ich would have been remark­ 
able elsewhere - was not altogether surprising here, raising, 
indeed, little comment. Such a spirit was not entirely absent 
even in the Roman Catholics. Says Cox in an interesting passage 
of the "Hibernia Anglicanaf< -
"Until this time (1604) the Papists generally did come
» /^l I .. 5 _ _ «I •» T Ail ... _ . 1 IT*4* • l v*1_l . " It
PrL 
the
them to review and decide some Causes that had been deter­ 
mini in the King's Courts, and to oblige their Votaries on 
pain of Damnation to obey their Decision, and not that of the 
Law; they did also forbid the People to frequent the Protest­ 
ant Churcnes; and they publickly rebuilt Churches for them­ selves." Jlf
The latter part of this paragraph is not surprising but the former 
definitely is.
Perhaps, however, the most notable feature of the Irish Church 
in the early seventeenth century was its lack of any constitution. 
Such attempts, indeed, as had been made to introduce order into 
the confusion had been by Acts of Parliament, proclamations of the 
Lord Deputy, meetings of bishops and other such methods. There 
were /
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were, strange to tell, practically no Articles of Belief and no 
Canons. Hitherto the only articles haying aay semblance of auth­ 
ority were the eleven articles drawn up by Matthew Parker in 1559 
and authorized for Ireland in 1566 - where they were numbered as 
twelve. Ussher it was, naturally enough, who was deputed to 
draft a new formulary. This he did most thoroughly, extending it 
to 104 articles under 19 heads. Incorporating much from the Art­ 
icles of 1559, and more from the Anglican Articles of 1562, the 
Irish Articles took over the whole of the Lambeth Articles of 1595 
and even went beyond them in exact definition. Convocation, as­ 
sembled at Dublin, and meeting in 1615 for the first time since the 
Reformation accepted the Articles, passing a decree that any minis­ 
ter preaching contrary to them should be silenced and deprived. 
They were not, however, submitted to Parliament; for what reason 
has not been explained* Yet they were particularist to a degree - 
teaching absolute predestination and perseverance, denouncing the 
Pope as Antichrist, inculcating the Puritan view of Sabbath observ­ 
ance (despite the "look of Sports"). Some of the articles, in­ 
deed, like that on the Service of Ood, were rambling and homilet- 
ical and qiiite unsuited for inclusion in such a code. Older writ­ 
ers, accordingly, not to mention the more modern, have been prone 
to criticize their Calvinistic particularism. "So lar^e a fona- 
ulary", says Leland, "could not but contain several L inute deci­ 
sions, and even dangerous expositions of vzhat is generally revealed 
in the Scriptures. ff
From the point of view, however, of our present study the most 
remarkable /
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remarkable feature of all still remains to be noted. "All clergy­ 
men", says Collier, "are supposed lawfully called, who have their 
business assigned them by those «fao have authority in the Church; 
but that these authorized persons are none but bishops, is not 
asserted .... The consecration of archbishops and bishops is
passed over in silence; as if it was done on purpose to avoid
i«
asserting the distinction between this order and that of priests." 
Here, then, we touch the core of the matter* With such a doctrin­ 
al outlook the remarkable Irish Accommodation of the early seven­ 
teenth century becomes intelligible, the clear understanding be­ 
tween Presbyterians and Episcopalians being easy when such was the 
theological background. The validity of ordination by presbyters 
was clearly implied; no authority was claimed for framing and en­ 
forcing ecclesiastical canons, or decreeing rites or ceremonies; 
no allusion made to the mode of consecrating the higher orders of 
the clergy* Faithful ministers were not compelled to submit to 
ceremonies to v/hich they objected, and there was to be no unchurch­ 
ing if they found themselves conscientiously unable to approve of 
all the minute arrangements of government and worship then estab­ 
lished in England.
Truly Ireland at that time was the happy home of the accom­ 
modation! sts.
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"The drawing of it up was left to Dr. Usher, who having 
not yet got over the tincture he received in his first 
studies from the modern authority of foreign Divines, 
inserted in it, not only the Lambeth articles, but also 
several particular fancies and notions of his own; such 
as the Sabbatarian doctrine of a Judaical rest on the 
Lord's day; the particular explication of what is in 
Scripture revealed only in general, concerning the gen­ 
eration of the Son. which Calvin had taken upon him to 
determine was not irom the Essence, but from the Person 
of the Father; the sacerdotal power of absolution made 
declarative only; abstinences from flesh upon certain 
days appointed by authority, declared not t9 be religious 
fasts, but to be grounded merely upon politick views and 
considerations; and the Pope made to oe Antichrist, ac­ 
cording to the like determination of the French Huguenots 
in one of their synods at G-appe in Dauphine, though the 
characters and description 01 Antichrist agree, in all 
points, to no body but the impostor Mahomet. These 
conceptions of his were incorporated into the articles 
of the Church of Ireland, and by his credit approved in 
Convocation, and afterwards coniirmed by the Lord Deputy 
ChiChester. Several of these gave great offence to the 
Roman Catholicks, and hindered their' conversion; and 
others of them gave as much encouragement to the Puritans 
brought out of Scotland into Ulster; and both made their 
advantage of them to the prejudice of the Church of Ire­ 
land/'
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character as a free national church." 




With the passing of the years the spirit of accommodation 
became more and more difficult and the forces arrayed against it 
less and less easy to combat. Indeed, the first quarter of the 
seventeenth century came to be regarded by the advocates of com­ 
prehension as almost an ideal age. Into the limelight, however, 
came Lord Deputy Wentworth as the real driving force from 1632 to 
1638, the reorganizing of the Protestant Church in Ireland being 
with him an overruling passion.
Already we have had occasion to allude to his description of 
the sad state of the church. Mere - as in the realm of the 
state - his policy was "Thorough". In December 1633, indeed, 
he issued commissions all over Ireland for the repair of the church
buildings. Yeoman service, too, he did in putting a stop to the
i 
evil traffic in ecclesiastical properties, in fighting, also, the
^ scandals arising out of private advowsons, as well as of non-
5 residence. Naturally, such a man was at once highly respected
and bitterly hated. "The Viceroy", wrote the Bishop of Ferns, 
"is a stern man, and desirous of maintaining peace amongst us, not
through any affection sfaich he bears ourselves, but because the
if. laity are always more or less agitated by our dissensions."
Reid, in his History, does not regard him as in any way favour­ 
able to the Presbyterians.
"A more unfortunate choice of a deputy could not have 
been made for the Presbyterians of Ireland, and, perhaps, 
it /
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it might be added, for the nation at large, the subsequent 
calamities of v&ich may, in a great measure, be attributed 
to the elevation of this most talented but unconstitutional 
statesman. Haughty and overbearing in his manner, irascible 
and vindictive in his temper, tyrannical in his political, 
and intolerant in his religious sentiments, it was in vain 
to look to him for either protection against illegal oppres­ 
sion, QT relief from prelatical severities. Viewing man as 
born either to rule or to obey, he was incapable of sympath­ 
ising with those who suffered for any principle of conscience: 
and entrusted with the care of assimilating the ecclesiastical 
state of Ireland to that of England, he was especially hostile 
to every species of nonconformity."
This last sentence, indeed, gives us the key to his policy. He 
and Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, wished to terminate the differences 
between the Churches of England and Ireland in respect of the Art­ 
icles which formed the standard of doctrine in each, and to effect 
an absolute uniformity between them. "The point he (Bramhall) 
proposed", says fare, "(which was an Union between the Churches of 
England and Ireland, in the same Articles of Religion, and the same 
Canons of Discipline and Worship) he managed with great Address. 
The two Churches had much of the same Air and Spirit, but differed 
in some Articles, which were looked upon as inclining to Calvinism. 
Our Bishop laboured in the Convocation to have the Correspondence 
between the two Churches more intire, and the Articles of Communion 
expressed in that Latitude, that dissenting Persons, in Matters not 
of pure Faith, might subscribe; that the two Churches, being re­ 
formed by the same Principle and Bule of Scripture, might confess 
their Faith in the same Form." ^
Wentworth's correspondence with Laud on the question makes 
interesting reading. fie writes -
"It is true, my Lord Primate seemed to disallow these 
Articles of Ireland, but when it comes to the Upshot, I can­ 
not /
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cannot find he doth it so absolutely as I expected: Some 
little Trouble there hath been in it, and we are all bound 
not to advertise it over, hoping amongst ourselves to re­ 
concile it. But this I will promise your Lordship, that 
unless I can carry it so as to have the Articles 01 England 
received in ipsissimis Verbis, leaving the other as no ways 
concerned in the State they now are either affirmed or dis­ 
affirmed, you shall hear from me roundly, and have the whole 
Matter, wherein for the present none suffer so much as my 
Lord or Derry in the Upper, and Mr. Croxton in the Lower 
House of Convocation. I Beseech you let me know if I be 
not in the right." *
Laud, of course, was delighted.
"I knew how you would find my Lord Primate affected to 
the Articles of Ireland: but I am glad the Trouble that 
hath been in it will end there without advertising of it 
over to us. And whereas you propose to have the Articles 
of England received in ipsissimis verbis, and leave the other 
as no Way concerned, neither affirmed nor denied, you are 
certainly in the Right, and so says the King (to imom I im­ 
parted it) as well as I; go, hold close and you will do a 
great Service in it." q
So Wentworth had his way with the Articles - as also with the 
hundred canons. How, indeed, he carried through his purpose with 
an arbitrary and high hand is a well-known and oft-narrated story
10
which does not require to be detailed here.
"So as now I can say the ling is as absolute here, as 
any Prince in the whole world can be, and may be still if 
it be not spoiled on that Side. For so long as his Majesty 
shall have Here a Deputy of Faith and Understanding, ana that 
he be preserved in Credit and independent upon any but the 
King himself, let it be laid as a ground, it is tne DeputyT s 
Fault, if the King be denied any reasonable Desire." "
Such was his proud boast.
The forcing of the Thirty-Nine Articles on Convocation, need­ 
less to say, was sorely against Ussher's will. And little wonder 
The first canon, sanctioning the Thirty-Nine Articles said -
"We do receive and approve the Book of Articles of 
Religion agreed upon by the archbishops and bishops and 
the /
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the whole clergy in the Convocation holden at London in the 
year 9f our Lora £od 1562, for the avoiding of diversities 
of opinions, and for the establishing of consent touching 
true religion. And therefore, if any hereafter shall affirm
, , fore he make a public revocation of his error."
Said another -
"Whosoever shall separate themselves from the communion 
of saints, as it is approved by the Apostles 1 rules in the 
Church of Ireland, ana combine themselves together in a new 
brotherhood - accounting the Christians who are conformable 
to the doctrine, government, rites, and ceremonies of the 
Church of Ireland to be profane and unmeet for them to join 
with in Christian profession - or shall affirm and maintain 
that there are witnin this realm other meetings, assemblies, 
or congregations than such as by the laws of this land are 
held and allowed, which may rigntly challenge to themselves 
the name of true and lawful churches, let him be excommunicat­ 
ed, and not restored until he repent and publicly revoke his error.'1 '*
Here were shrewd blows to the traditional Irish church spirit of 
accommodation. And futile is it to regard Ussher f s opposition as
mere pique because his own child - the 1615 Confession was being
1 1^ 
slighted. Patriotic sentiment alone supported Ussher in resist­
ing the encroachment of England - a popular cry. "The Canons", 
wrote Sir George Eadcliffe to the Bishop of Derry, "are published 
in print this week; and by occasion of speaking thereof, here is
a panic fear risen in tMs town, as if a new persecution (so they
it* 
call it) were instantly to be set on foot."
Nor did Ussher oppose merely on the score that he preferred
n
the strong anti-Roman bias of the Irish Articles. A potent 
reason, undoubtedly, was the sorrow vath which he saw the compre­ 
hensive basis of the church being undermined - an evolution 
entirely against his convictions. lo doubt he succeeded in re­ 
sisting /
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resisting the revocation altogether of the Irish Articles, candid­ 
ates for Orders henceforth being required to sign both series of 
Articles - surely a lengthy test of orthodoxy. There were, 
however, serious differences between the two - as on the subject 
of predestination and the doctrine of the 1'ucharistic Presence of 
Christ. Their co-existing, accordingly, the one with an affirma­ 
tion of Galvinistic theories and the other with an evasion of them
Htwas anything but reasonable. let Ussher adhered to his Irish 
Articles in a desperate effort to retain something, at least, of 
his accommodation ideals. They continued nominally in force, but, 
as a matter of fact, quietly passed out of use during the disorder 
of the rebellion of 1641.
Accommodation had suffered a reverse - a vexing set-back, 
indeed, to the Primate, the more so as he felt assured of an influ­ 
ential backing. Ghappel, Bishop of Cork and Boss, for example, 
was keen to compose the religious animosities of the time, though
iqvehemently opposed, he says, "both by Rome and Geneva". Nor was 
he alone.
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THE GROKWBLLIAH PERIOD and the ASSOCIATIONS.
It does not fall within our province to detail the history 
of the Presbyterian Ghurch of Ireland or yet of the Episcopal 
Church of Ireland - only to dwell on those factors which have 
a relation to accommodation movements between them.
The terrible rebellion of 1641, be it said, had its effects 
on both. The Bstablished Church was practically swept out of 
existence. Many of her clergy were brutally murdered and of 
those who were living when peace was partially restored, only a 
few and not one of the prelates remained in the province. Public
?*•. JV
service according to the Episcopal ritual almost ceased, and in 
all those parts of the kingdom where the Irish displaced the Eng­ 
lish power, the prelates of the Establishment were ejected from 
their sees, and their palaces and revenues appropriated by Romish 
bishops. **" On the other hand, as a body, the Presbyterians suf­ 
fered less by the ravages of the rebellion than any other class. 
Indeed, it was a strange transformation that took place. For 
about the first thirty years in her history, as we have seen, the 
Presbyterian Church had formed a part of the Establishment, after­ 
wards, during Wentworth f s administration, being almost extinguish­ 
ed. Now, however, she was so strengthened and encouraged that 
she could assume a distinctly separate existence as the Protestant 
Church in Ulster, indeed, until the Restoration being virtually 
the Established Ghurch of the Province. Her ministers conducted 
services /
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services in the parish churches and received the parochial tithes. 
The rebellion, strangely enough, had been the means indirectly of 
strengthening the Presbyterians. lost of the regiments that com­ 
posed the Scottish army that had been sent over for the relief of 
Ireland were accompanied by chaplains. These proceeded, with the 
consent of the General and the several Colonels,to select from 
among the officers godly men of intelligence to act as ruling 
elders in each of the regiments to which they were attached*
''The first Presbytery was held at Carrickfergus on the 
10th of June, 164E, wnere were only five ministers of the 
army and four ruling elders from tne four regiments, who 
had then erected sessions - viz. Argyle f s, Eglinton's, 
Glencairn1 s, and fiume f s. One of their numoer (Mr. laird) 
preached, by desire of the rest, and by appointment before­ 
hand, on Psalm li. and last; another was chosen Moderator; 
and Mr. Thomas Peebles was chosen Clerk, in which office he 
remained during his life.
They began with appointing divers of their members to 
speak to the Colonels and Lieutenant-Colonels of those regi­ 
ments, where there were not sessions, together with the rest 
of the officers and others concerned in the regiments, that 
sessions might be erected. Withal, they appointed each 
minister to begin examination in his charge; and appointed, 
also, a fast to be observed the week after, and to Be intim­ 
ated next Sabbath - wherein they were to sympathise with 
the case of the churches abroad in Germany and. Bohemia: the 
present distraction of England and hazard of Godf s work there 
at that time, through the difference beginning between the 
King and Parliament: and the people of this poor land, who 
were scarce as brands plucked out of the fire, yet security 
and profanity remaining among many both in country and array - 
and that (Jod should be cried unto to bless the country witn 
a spiritual ministry, and for a blessing to the g9ing 9ut of 
the army against the Irish, &c. All tnese were immediately 
performed, and so the Presbytery did meet almost weekly, 
though few in number. There were, besides these ministers 
of tne Scotch army, two preachers in the country before, Mr.W«*» **** W jf^rnir V ̂ ^fc» «w» ****J J w  v _£* «"-w'«^M» v <* m* 4»** V*.*Vjr \**f *<fcJ* V * J **XSJL\XAW* Jffi-E- I
John Drysdale, ana Mr. James iaty, and one preached to Lord 
Claneboy's, the other to the Lord, of Ard's regiment." b
So .run Adair's historic words. The organization thus inaugurated 
was quickly extended, seven congregations composing a Presbytery 
Of /
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of Antrim, eight a Presbytery of Down. In response, also, to 
an Irish petition for assistance, the Scottish General Assembly, 
in the autumn of 1642 sent six deputies to aid in the development 
of the Presbyterian Church.^ Reid describes not only their suc­ 
cess but also a consequent movement, accommodation-like in its 
evolution.
"Many of the episcopal clergy, however, now came forward 
and joined, the Presbytery. They were received into com­ 
munion, but not until they professed repentance for their 
former courses: some, for taking the black oath; others, 
for having imposed it upon the people; some, for having been 
persecutors of the nonconformists; and all for having depart­ 
ed from scriptural truth by their submission to prelacy. 
These confessions and acknowledgments they made in public; 
a few before the Presbytery, ana others before their respect­ 
ive parishes, in presence of some of the brethren. They were 
then received as preachers of the Gospel, but they were not 
recognised as members of the Presbytery until they had been 
regularly called and ordained to tne charge of congregations. 
TDivers ministers and 9thers who had taken the black oath, 
and been instrumental in ensnaring others in it, and had gone 
on in a course of conformity and defection, upon an intimation 
from the Presbytery, did come and own their sinful defection, 
and made the same acknowledgments in those places where they 
had been particularly scandalous; as ir. Kevin, at Donagha- 
dee, &c., &c. Divers of them ^ave satisfaction, some before 
kr. ilair in iangor, Donaghadee. and Killileagh: and others 
before Mr. Hamilton. In this the hand of the Lord is to be 
observed, that these men, who. a few years before, were depos­ 
ed and driven out of the country for refusing conformity, 
shall be the first who shall receive the acknowledgments and 
repentance of Conformists* 1 "
No doubt this was more in the nature of an absorption than an ac- 
comodation yet the willingness of the Episcopalians to take part 
in it is at least suggestive.
A further impetus, undoubtedly, came from the Solemn League 
and Covenant adopted by England and Scotland in 1643, Presbyterian- 
ism, indeed, becoming, in consequence, the national religion of 
Great Britain. The ascendency, of course, outside of Scotland - 
as /
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as we have already seen - was artificial but lasted sufficient­ 
ly long to strengthen the Presbyterian Church of Ireland. Sub­ 
sequently, with the joint sanction of the English and Scottish 
Parliaments, commissioners of the General Assembly were despatch­ 
ed to Ulster from Scotland to administer the Covenant.
"The covenant was taken in all places with great affec­ 
tion; partly with sorrow for former judgments and sins and 
miseries; partly with joy under present consolation, in the 
hopes of laying a foundation for the work of God in the land, 
ana overthrowing Popery and prelacy, ishich had been the bane 
and ruin of that poor church. Signs and tears were joined 
together, and it Is much to be observed, both the way minis­ 
ters used toward the people for clearing their consciences 
in order to the covenant, in explaining it before they pro­ 
posed it to the people, and from Scripture and solid conse­ 
quences from it. clearing every article of it - and there­ 
after offered it only to those ishose consciences stirred them 
up to it. rl
So Adair describes it. The tolerant way in which it was adminis­ 
tered - we may add - compares favourably with what we have 
already seen as exist in/: in Scotland. Indeed, not a few of the
10
Episcopalians themselves became Covenanters. The adaptable - 
and indeed fluid - ecclesiastical environment, we see, continues 
as a remarkable and characteristic feature of Ireland. Macaulay, 
in a notable passage, referred to this. He is speaking of the 
Establishment and says -
rtlet this monstrous institution was much less disliked 
by the Puritans settled in Ireland than the Church of England 
by the English sectaries. For in Ireland religious divi­ 
sions were subordinate to national divisions; and the Presby­ 
terian, while, as a theologian, he could not but condemn the 
established hierarchy, yet looked on that hierarchy with a 
sort of complacency when he considered it as a sumptuous and 
ostentatious trophy of the victory achieved by the great race 
from which he sprang." (History. Yol. I. p. 393).
loreover, we know it was carried over into the Commonwealth. 
In/
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In a sense the issue was not so involved as in England, there not 
being so many strange and heterogeneous sects. "The enemy in 
this kingdom", wrote the Marquis of Glanricarde in 1651, "are (in 
a manner) equally divided into two parties, the Presbyterian and 
the old Protestant makes the one, the other are the Independents 
of whom Ireton is the head, and iroghill and Goote of the former; 
the hatred between them is known to be so great and i r reconcile- 
able, that with good reasons it may be daily expected they will 
break into war and confusion."
Iet t after the initial period, it became obvious that there 
was to be a broad toleration. The utter destruction of Episcopacy 
and of set forms of worship, no doubt, was the intention. As time 
wore on, however, a remarkable latitude became apparent. Provided 
a man was well-disposed towards the Parliament and could produce 
satisfactory testimonials of life and ability, did not use the 
Prayer Book, the surplice or the sign of the cross in baptism, he 
was, "ceteris paribus", accepted as a "minister of the gospel" 
whatever his denomination might be. Recruited the candidates were 
from England and Ireland, while some came from as far afield as New 
England* Altogether some 376 persons were paid by the State as 
"ministers of the gospel" and of these at least 65 were clergy of 
the Irish Episcopal Ghurch. The majority, doubtless, were Inde­ 
pendents, a few Anabaptists and about 67 Presbyterians. In addi-
12,tion were unpaid clergy of the Episcopal and Presbyterian Churches, 
Ecclesiastical divisions, of course, like dioceses, were ignored ~ 
the ministers at first srere placed in towns though afterwards, too, 
in /
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ia rural districts. Towards the close of the Commonwealth, in­ 
deed, an attempt actually was made to restore the parochial system. 
These "ministers of the gospel" were appointed in different ways, 
from 1645 onwards by a body reminiscent of the English "Triers" * 
more tolerant, however, than their English counterparts.
Such, then, was the rough-and-ready Cromwellian accommodation,
13 
like Leighton's, thoroughly Erastian. So long as the strong arm
of compulsion was in the background it worked none too badly.
Plainly, however, it had no stable foundation and was unlikely to
i it- 
last so soon as that arm was removed.
Aad now we come to the "Associations" - the Irish form of 
Baxter's Voluntary Associations which we studied in connection with 
the accommodation movements of England - typical of the Common­ 
wealth period they were in Ireland as well as in England*
On February 22, 1658 it was that the ministers of the city of 
Dublin and province of Leinster agreed to join together "in order 
to their entering into and walking together in a brotherly associa­ 
tion . « .* * for the furthering of a real and thorough reformation 
of persons, families, and congregations in all matters of religion." 
A rare little book printed in Dublin in 1659 gives on the title 
page the purpose and scope of the Association - "Such reforming 
churches as consist of persons sound in the faith, and of conversa­ 
tion becoming the Gospel, ought not to despise the union of each 
other, so far as may consist with their own principles respective­ 
ly, though they walk not in all things according to the same rules 
of Church order." An accoioiaodation it was to embrace Presbyter­ 
ians /
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Presbyterians, Independents and such Episcopalians as had become 
"ministers of the gospel". In church government three orders 
were allowed - (1) Pastors and Teachers; to preach the Gospel, 
to teach and exhort, and to administer the seals of the Covenant. 
(2) Ruling Elders: to join with the Pastors in governing the 
Church, (3) Deacons: to receive the Church treasury, and there­ 
with to serve tables, and particularly to relieve the poor*
In the conduct of Divine Service the Directory was to be the guide.
«- 
Insistence was to be made in infant baptism. Use was to be made
«w
of the Westminster Longer and Shorter Catechisms, as well as the 
Confession. At their first general meeting they resolved to elect 
a Moderator as well as a Registrar to enter up the minutes of the 
proceedings. They were to receive as members all brethren within 
the city and province who were duly called to the ministry by ord­ 
ination, and were sound in the faith. All that should be ordained 
presbyters by the Association for charges in the province should be 
received as members. The right was reserved to admit any orthodox 
godly brother \vho should declare his intention of being regularly 
ordained.
An Association of ministers in Co. Cork had been formed as
»5
early as 1656, many of its members being Low Church clergy* Its 
purpose is known through its book published in 1657 - "The Agree­ 
ment and Resolution of Severall Associated Ministers in the County 
of Cork For the Ordaining of ministers." It appeared anonymously, 
but on the title page of the copy in the National Library, Dublin, 
there is written in a contemporary hand (aft^r 1660) the words "Bjy 
Worth Bp. ff
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The first pages are devoted to the general question of the 
distinction of the ministerial office and of the necessity of 
ordination.
As between the Association in Leinster and the Association in 
Cork there were apparent differences. The object of the former 
was to provide a common theological basis on which ministers of 
different denominations might meet and agree, each party being 
left free to follow its own system of church discipline and organ­ 
ization - a real effort, surely, at accommodation* The Cork 
Association was entirely interested in ordination - ordination 
by presbyters who had received their orders through Episcopacy or 
Presbyterianism.
These Associations were set up in various parts of Ireland 
and greatly helped the cause of accoinmodation in the Cromwellian 
period. In both Ireland and England, indeed, they were the dis­ 
tinctive contribution of the Commonwealth ~ in both, however, 
they were features which eventually passed away.
387. 
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MS RESTORATION and the REVOLUTION.
now come to the period of the Restoration of Charles II. 
only, however, to discover a most remarkable difference from the 
corresponding period in England and Scotland. In these lands - 
as we have seen - the Restoration ushered in the great age of 
the accommodations, accommodations which were intensified right 
up to the Revolution. In Ireland, on the other hand, it was 
entirely otherwise. There a distinctive feature existed - an 
initial accommodation which gradually disintegrated until the 
division became permanent and unhealable. Alas, the great/name 
of/Ussher had passed away - he died in 1656 - and there was 
no one who could quite take his place. A school of accommoda­ 
tion! sts, no doubt, continued to exist - we shall make some 
study of a few of them. The adverse forces, however, were too 
strong so that never again was there that comprehensive atmosphere 
as obtained say, between the beginning of the century and the time 
of the Confession of 1634.
The ecclesiastical position just previous to the Restoration, 
we know, was anomalous - Cromwell's Establishment being hardly 
a Church at all, not having courts, assemblies, laws or ordinances. 
Rather was it a loose association of churches based on the Con­ 
gregational principle of the autonomy of the local church under 
the headship of Christ. The Episcopal Church of Ireland, assured­ 
ly, had not been disestablished - it had merely fallen into abey­ 
ance. /
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abeyance. Vacant bishoprics had not been filled up, the con­ 
gregational system had superseded the parochial, "meeting-houses" 
took the place of the churches - "ministers of the gospel" being 
Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists and Episcopalians alike - 
a curious Cromwellian accommodation, if we may so term it. The 
situation, however, was sufficiently fluid to make men wonder what 
the future organization would be, the accommodationists, with the 
rest, having their hopes. The Presbyterians, we know, had taken 
no small part to bring the Restoration about, and had actually 
offered an address of congratulation to Charles, 7" Says Adair -
w$hen the brethren had access to his Majesty, he was 
pleased to hear the address, as then framed, read, by Mr. 
Annesley. He looked with an awful, majestical countenance 
on them; yet he gave them good words, owning the ministers 
of Ireland's loyalty in the time of tne usurpers, and pro­ 
mising his Royal protection for the time to come. He bid 
them not fear, for he had appointed a Deputy for Ireland, 
who would prove their friend (this was tne Lord Robarts, 
though another was appointed afterwards); and concluded 
by promising to give Lord Robarts his commands concerningtnem." 3 »
Surely they could expect much of one who had taken the Covenant. 
The Roman Catholics, too, had their hopes. "»!hat amount of tol­ 
eration Gatholic and Protestant dissenters would get", says Curtis, 
"was the question. Ormondes policy aimed at balancing them 
against one another so as to keep the Episcopalian ascendency 
safe." ^ And in this he was successful, the Episcopalian victory 
being complete. Charles, ever lavish in promises and wishing to 
please everybody was likely, however, to please nobody. Three 
months after he was proclaimed King, he proceeded to reestablish 
Protestant Episcopacy in Ireland. Eight Irish bishops had sur­ 
vived /
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survived the Commonwealth, They were John Braahall (Deny), 
Henry Jones (Qlogher), Henry Leslie (Down), John Leslie (Raphoe), 
Robert Maxwell (Kilmore), Griffith Williams (Ossory), Thomas 
Fulwar (Ardfert), and William Baylie (Olonfert). Exile had been 
the lot of some of these t some, too, were pliant enough - Jones, 
for example, having been Scoutmaster-General to Cromwell. On 
January 27, 1661 two archbishops and ten bishops were consecrated 
in St. Patrick's Cathedral* The archbishops were the gentle James 
largetson (Dublin) and Samuel Pullen (Tuam). The bishops were 
Michael Boyle (Cork and Boss), John Parker (Elphia), Robert Price 
(Ferns and Leighlin), Henry Hall (Killala), George Baker (Waterford 
and Lismore), Edward Syage (Limerick), Edward !<orth (Killaloe), 
Robert Leslie (Raphoe), George Wilde (Derry), and Jeremy Taylor 
(Down and Connor). All were of British birth or parentage, three 
having been educated at Oxford, three at Cambridge, and six at 
Trinity College, Dublin,
On the whole the list did not augur too well for accoramoda-
i> 
tion. Price was noted for his indolence, Boyle was an appro-
priator of incomes. n Says Killen -
"Among the prelates who flourished immediately after 
the Restoration, there were none at all to be compared t9 
Bedell or Ussher* In the selection of the new dignitaries,
folitical services or family connections had generally more nfluence than piety or learning. Instead 01 devoting them­ 
selves to the spiritual duties of their office, and thus 
seeking to remove the odium which had so long rested on their 
order, most of the bishops still continued to give offence by 
their covetousness, secularity, and ambition. ft 8
From the point of view of our subject - the study of accommoda­ 
tions - undoubtedly the two most important are Bramhall and 
Taylor, /
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Taylor, to whom, however, we shall devote separate chapters and so 
need not speak of them here. Margetson, a patient sufferer under 
persecution, who had refused to use the Directory instead of the 
Prayer-Book, who had fled and been imprisoned, who was successively 
Archbishop of Dubjln (1661-3) and Archbishop of Armagh (1663-78), 
however, is worthy of note. A Christian gentleman, he softened 
down the bitterness of the ministers to Jeremy Taylor. In 1666 
his policy of conciliation suffered a set-back through the discov-
qery of the so-called Presbfierian plot.
Edward Ytorth, too, should be noted. Formerly Dean of Cork 
and subsequently Bishop of Killaloe he had been Presbyterian in his 
sympathies*
Despite all this, however, no accommodation materialised. In­ 
stead, a period of persecution ensued* The restored bishops pro­ 
cured the passage through parliament of a second Act of Conformity 
of the most stringent character, requiring every clergyman not only 
to profess in the presence of his congregation the fullest accept­ 
ance of the Prayer-Book, but also to subscribe a declaration that 
the subject, under no pretence whatever, might bear arms against 
the King, and that the Solemn League and Covenant was illegal and 
impious. For all this, however, few conformed and many were the 
ejections. Undoubtedly, as a result, the establishment was much 
weakened. The Government, on the other hand, finding that coer­ 
cion was of little avail, showed a more tolerant spirit. They 
restrained the Bishops1 Courts from the odious practice of imposing 
heavy fines upon absentees from public worship, and released, from 
time /
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time to time, the ministers who had been imprisoned, some of them 
for the long term of six years. It was now known that the Pres­ 
byterians were not responsible for the Blood Plot and that the ling 
was not altogether forgetful of the services of the Presbyterians 
to himself as well as to his father. One can discern a change of 
heart in a letter, dated May 5, 1677, of Lord Chancellor Boyle to 
Omond -
"Perhaps it may not be amiss for your Grace to know His 
Majesty's pleasure as to the Presbyterians in the North, and 
likewise as to the conventicles in this City; that they in 
the North are a numerous rabble is very well known to your 
Grace, and that they will never want discontented factlonists 
to enilame them upon all overtures of trouble cannot be much 
doubted while they are so near in neighbourhood to Scotland, 
and that the most violent and most discontented of that king­ 
dom have the freedom of coming over hither when they please 
and without being taken notice of; and that they have a 
settled Presbytery in the Lagan is very certain, but whether 
a more rough proceeding with them than is already exercised, 
or the hopes of overcoming them by a compliance and an easy 
hand is a subject too tedious to oe debated by a letter." ^
"Hopes of overcoming them by a compliance and an easy hand" - a 
new note was this. llf"
And so, summing up - in the second half of Charles 1 reign 
freedom of public worship was largely enjoyed in Ireland, the Pres­ 
byterians forming no exception. There could still be, of course - 
and were - outbursts of violence as, for example, that of Bishop
Ifif
Boyle.
Charles II* died in 1685 and was succeeded by James II., his 
brother. The new King, an avowed Roman Catholic, had small inter­ 
est in any accommodation of Episcopalians and Presbyterians. He 
need not, accordingly, command much of our attention - nor yet
Pb
his process of completely Romanizing Ireland, His conciliatory 
measures /
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measures had as their ultimate object not the benefit of Presby­ 
terians or Episcopalians but of Roman Catholics. In 1687 he 
published his "Declaration for liberty of Conscience'1 , suspending 
by virtue of his royal authority the execution of all the penal 
laws that had been framed to enforce confomity to the national 
Church, and prohibiting the imposing of religious tests as qualif­ 
ications for office. Undoubtedly the step - albeit unconstitu­ 
tional - brought relief to the Presbyterians. The Act of Tol­ 
eration, too, was no more sincere - a Bill of Attainder involving 
numerous Protestants by name in the penalties of high treason, Ai 
a result Episcopalians and Presbyterians were drawn together. Says 
Beid -
>f ln this hour of peril, the Presbyterians generously 
forgot their past sufferings from the Episcopalians, and 
cordially joined with their recent persecutors in opposing 
the rising ascendency of the Romanists, which, being based 
upon the most wanton exercise of arbitrary power, and ac­ 
companied with the most provoking insults to their common 
" ' '-,, was equally alarming to both." ^
Such a communion was highly beneficial. With the advent of 
William of Orange, indeed, on the scene - a stout friend of 
comprehension - all seemed to augur well for the accommodation- 
ists. A Presbyterian and a strong Galvinist, predestination was
IS
the keystone of his religion; a Protestant, too, he was yet no 
bigot. As we have seen, he did his best to have such changes 
effected in the polity and ritual of the Church of Snglani that 
nonconformists might be included in the pale. In Scotland, also, 
thanks to him, Presbyterianism was effectively established on the 
basis of the "Revolution Settlement" - in England and Ireland, 
on /
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on the other hand, Episcopal narrowness successfully frustrated 
his favourite project.
Certainly William did all he could. In England, as a matter 
of fact, the worship of the nonconformist was legalized, but he 
himself could hold no office under the crown unless he qualified 
for it by communicating in his parish church. In Ireland, the 
case was reversed. The nonconformist was eligible for all public 
offices, but his worship was prohibited under penalties, the sever­ 
ity of which may be learned from the fact that every Presbyterian 
minister v/ho dared to dispense the Lord's Supper rendered himself 
liable to a fine of one hundred pounds. It was the desire of 
Vdlliam that all such disabilities should be abolished, that the 
utmost freedom of worship should be allowed, and that all his Pro­ 
testant subjects alike should be at full liberty to serve their 
King and country. But, being a constitutional monarch, and ob­ 
liged to govern in accordance with law, his wishes were often dis-
'9
regarded. The King was frustrated at every turn, the bishops of 
the Established Church being bent on the extinguishing of noncon­ 
formity. As, too, they were supreme in the House of Lords and 
commanded a majority in the House of Commons, no headway could be 
made.*° The idea of passing a Toleration Bill for Ireland was 
strongly favoured by Lord Lieutenant Capel, Joseph Boyse of 
Dublin, indeed, had published a pamphlet entitled "The Case of 
the Protestant Dissenters in Ireland, in reference to a Bill of 
Indulgence, represented and argued'1 in which he showed that such 
a Bill, reasonable in itself, was necessary for the common Pro­ 
testant /
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Protestant interest. To this two of the bishops issued re­ 
plies. Dr. Tobias Pullen argued that toleration would multiply 
sects, encourage the Romanists, and prevent Episcopalians having 
it "in their power to show their tenderness to their dissenting 
brethren." Dr. Anthony Dopping, Bishop of Meath, thought no 
toleration ought to be granted to Presbyterians unless accompanied 
by a Sacramental Test, by %-hich they would be excluded from public 
offices. In the Irish Parliament opened on August 27, 1695 the
Z3
measure was from the first doomed. The hopes of the accommoda- 
tionists were fast fading. One heartening feature, however, in 
the prevailing gloom was the revival of the Association idea. On 
July 15, 1696 a union was formed between the Presbyterian and Inde­ 
pendent Congregations of Munster and Lainster - from which union 
arose the Presbytery of Munster. That Presbytery, joining with 
some ministers in the Dublin area, constituted the Southern Assoc­ 
iation 2I* - a step in the evolution of accommodation*
And now, we may fittingly conclude this chapter with some 
brief notes of the principal Irish prelates of the later seven­ 
teenth century and their respective attitudes towards any form of 
comprehension.
Narcissus Marsh, in many ways an exemplary archbishop success­ 
ively of Cashel, Dublin and Armagh, had, significantly enou^i, an 
interest in Stillingfleet, actually purchasing his library for 
St. Sepulchre's/ 5* Nathaniel Foy, Bishop of Waterford, a hard­ 
working servant of the Church, had certainly the courage of his 
convictions. Bishop William Moreton of lildare, too, pursued at 
least /
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least the path of accommodation with the Roman Catholics, advis­ 
ing their leaders to ask the priests to submit to the authority 
of William III. and even suggesting payment of their bishops. 
Bishop Edward Worth of Killaloe was Presbyterian in his sym-
i*1
pathies as assuredly Anthony Dopping, Bishop of Meath, was not.
Of the evangelical Bishop Edward Wetenhall of Kilmore lillen does
*« 
not speak very favourably. There was, however, another side
to his character as is plain from Anthony Wood. He details some 
of his works including the follov/ing -
"The Protestant Peace-maker: or, a seasonable Persuas­ 
ive to all serious Christians, who call themselves Protest­ 
ants, that, laying aside Calumnies and all exasperating 
Disputes, ihey would pursue Charity, Peace and union, as 
the only means now left us of Safety and Reformation of the 
public Manners. Lond. 1682.
In the said book, being several things spoken in favour of 
dissenters, one Edward Pearse, minister of Gottesbrook in 
Northamptonshire,, a zealous conforming nonconformist, saith 
there of the author and his work, - The honourable ambass­ 
ador of peace speaks home, and from his heart, and shall for 
ever set high in the esteem of all the sons or peace." 2<*
It is obvious then, that the name of feteohall cannot well be 
omitted from our study.
Some names - such as these * were not altogether unfav­ 
ourable to the growth of a comprehensive atmosphere. Nevertheless, 
that atmosphere did not take shape, a fact which is largely due to 
the adverse influence of Archbishop William King who could in no 
wise stomach the Presbyterians. Famous for his "State of the 
Protestants of Ireland under the late King James f s Government 
(1691), ishich provided a powerful vindication of the principles 
of the Revolution, he was the author also of "A Discourse con­ 
cerning tbe Inventions of Men in the Worship of God." (1694). 
«fhis
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"This clever and plausible performance is written in a 
spirit of affected friendship for Presbyterians; and being 
free from unseemly bitterness, and harsn or irritating epi­ 
thets, it was calculated to make a deeper impression on the 
minds of its readers than was likely to result from its argu­ 
ments alone. It has been highly commended by Episcopalian 
writers, as much for its can&9ur and fairness, as for its 
strength of reasoning. Tet it is. in reality, a very dis­ 
ingenuous and offensive work, refuting puerile objections 
disowned by Presbyterians, while it is lull of unworthy in­ 
sinuations and unfounded charges.'1
So Reid describes it* All the same, King denied that he wished 
to stir up old animosities, and declared himself solely anxious to 
remove the objections of those who refused to attend the established 
church. 2 That, doubtless, was a step in the right direction. 
To accommodation, however, he had no contribution to make. On the 
contrary, his powerful influence was largely responsible for its 
failure.
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are to be gainad and not frightened into" tie Catholic 
Church. M0ur blessed Saviour whipt people out of the 
Temple, but I never heard He commanded any should be 
forced into it." 
So James. See Life by J.S. Clarke. Vol. II. p. 621.
17. Reid. Yol. II. p. 353.
18. lacaulay.
"He had ruminated on the great enigmas which had been 
discussed in the Synod of Dort, and had found in the 
austere and inflexible logic of the Oenevese school 
something which suited his intellect and his temper. 
That example of intolerance indeed which some of his 
predecessors had set he never imitated. For all per­ 
secution he felt a fixed aversion, which he avowed, 
not only where the avowal was obviously politic, but 
on occasions where it seemed that his interest would 
have been promoted by dissimulation or by silence. 
His theological opinions, however, were even more 
decided than those of his ancestors. The tenet of 
predestination was the keystone of his religion. He 
often declared that, if he were to abandon that tenet, 
he must abandon witn it all belief in a superintending 
Providence, and must become a mere Epicurean." 
History of England. Yol. I. p. 408.
19. Reid. Yol. II.
"But, strange to say, while their civil privileges were 
thus enlarged, the public exercise of their religious 
worship or church-government, though connived at. was 
still not only unsanctioned, but legally prohibited, 
under severe penalties." p. 421.
20. Mant. History of the Church of Ireland. Yol. II. p. 63.
21. Reid. Yol. II. p. 448.
22. Do. pp. 450-453.
23. Do. p. 453.
24. Latimer. History of the Irish Presbyterians. p. 257.
25. Mant. Vol. II. pp. 48, 113, 114 & 116.
26. Calendar of State Papers, Domestic. Ireland. 1691-2. 
pp. 55 <& 56.
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Seymour, The Puritans in Ireland. p. 54. 
Cotton. Fasti Eccles. lib. Vol. I. p. 239. 
Killen. Vol. II. p. 184.
29. Athenae Oxonienses. Vol. IV. Columns 562 & 563. 
D.N.B. Vol. LX. Article "Edward Wetenhall." 
(Alexander Gordon).
"In regard to concessions to dissenters, which he 
advocated as early as 1682, he was prepared to go 
further than the English Toleration Act." p. 383.
30. D.H.B. Article "William King." (Robert Dunlop)* 
Vol. XXXI. ^
"Though m9re of a party pamphlet than an impartial 
history, it is a powerful Yindication of the prin­ 
ciples of the revolution, and was, as Bishop Burnet 
described it. T not only the best book that nath been 
written for the service of the government, but with­ 
out any figure it is worth all the rest put together, 
and will do more than all our scribblings for settling 
the minds of the nation. f " p. 164.
31. Reid. Vol. II. p. 427.
32. D.N.B. Article "William King." (Robert Dunlop). 
Vol. XXXI. p. 165.
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XXXII.
ATEANASIUS HIBERNIGU3 - JOHN BRAMHALL,
ffe now turn to give some account of the thought of the Irish 
accommodationists - as we did, it may be remembered, with those 
of England. Hot, of course, that all of them were Irishmen. 
For the most part they were Englishmen, occupying Irish sees, a 
fact which i^tves us a rather curious feature of the finest and 
most influential students of comprehension in Ireland - they 
belonged, practically all of them, to the Establishment. In Eng­ 
land, on the other hand, it was otherwise - they were taken both 
from the Church of England and the nonconformist bodies*
Let us begin with John Bramhall. He was born near Ponte- 
fract in 1594, He was ordained about 1616. After holding sev­ 
eral preferments in England, he became Archdeacon of Meath in 1633f 
and Bishop of Derry in 1634. During the Commonwealth, except for 
a short visit to Ireland, he was abroad, chiefly at Paris and 
Brussels and in Spain. In October, 1660, he returned to England; 
and on January 18, 1661, he was translated from the see of Derry 
to the archbishopric of Armagh. He died on June 25, 1663.
To many it may seem strange to include him in the list of 
accommodationists, he being so often called the "Irish Laud" and 
"Bishop Bramble". To Adair, indeed, he was "that violent man" 
who "had been the principal persecutor of Nonconformists before 
the rebellion"/ while later Presbyterian historians, such as 
Reid and Killen, have spoken harshly of him. To the former he 
was /
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was "the inveterate and now exasperated opponent of the Presby­ 
terians", 3 to the latter "a great stickler for rites and cere­ 
monies", *** one who, while he "had distinguished himself in the 
department of polemic theology . . . . had an intense antipathy 
to Calvinism; and believed that religion could be best propagated, 
not so much by the preaching of the word, as by discipline enforced 
by state authority." On the whole, however, I think such crit­ 
icism is rather unsympathetic, lacking, indeed, in appreciation of 
other points of view. Toleration, we must remember, v/as still in 
an early stage of its evolution* Inconsistencies can only be 
looked for - as we shall see later even more pertinently in the 
case of Jeremy Taylor. Men's teaching, assuredly, is still im­ 
portant even when practice fails to come up to its standard. The 
unstinted eulogies of Bramhall, surely, cannot all have been un­ 
truthful - Taylor1 s, for example, in his memorable funeral ser­ 
mon -
"To sum up all: he was a wise prelate, a learned doctor, 
a just man, a true friend, a great benefactor to others, a 
thankful beneficiary where he was obliged himself, fie was a 
faithful servant to his masters, a loyal subject t9 the king,
a zealous assertor of his religion against popery n one se, 
and fanaticism on the other. The practice 01 his religion 
was not so much in foms and exterior ministries, th9ugn he 
was a great observer of all the public rites and ministries 
of the Church, as it was in doing good f9r others .... It 
will be hard to find his equal in all things . * . . For in 
him were visible the great lines of Hooker's judiciousness, 
of Jewel's learning, of the acuteness of Bishop Andrewes." b
Ware, too, paid unreserved tribute,^ "fe was very considerable", 
declares Collier, "in the argumentative part of learning, a great 
controversial divine, a good governor and statesman, and furnished 
with courage suitable to his character and principles. He was far 
from /
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fro® being straitlaced in his notions, and uncharitable in his 
censures; being famous for his distinction between articles of 
peace and articles of faith."*
There is not the slightest doubt that Bramhall dad a deep and 
lasting interest in accommodation - even the Roman Catholics not 
being beyond the limits of his vision,
"If you could be contented t9 wave your last four hun­ 
dred years 1 determinations; or, if you liked them for your­ 
selves, yet not to obtrude them upon other Churches; ii you 
could rest satisfied with your ola Patriarchal power and your 
'principium unitatis', or primacy of order, much good might 
be expected from free Councils, and conferences from moderate 
persons; and we might yet live in hope to see an union, if 
not in all opinions, yet in charity and all necessary points 
of saving truth, between all Christians; to see the Eastern 
and Western Churches join hand in hand, and sing - 'Ecce 
quam bonum et qua® jucundum est habitare f rat res in unurn 1 - 
Behold how good ana pleasant a thing it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity. 1 But whilst you impose upon us 
daily new articles of Faith, and urge rigidly what you have 
unadvisedly determined: we dare not sacrifice truth to peace, 
nor be separated from the Grospel, to be joined to the Roman 
Church. let, in the point 01 our separation, and in all 
things which concern either doctrine or discipline, we pro­ 
fess all due obedience and submission to the judgment and 
definitions of the truly Catholic Church: lamenting with 
all our hearts the present condition of Christendom, which 
renders an Oecumenical Council, if not impossible (men's 
judgments may be had, where their persons cannot), yet very 
difficult; wishing one. as general as might be; and (until 
(rod sends such an opportunity) endeavouring to conform our­ 
selves in all things, both in credendis et agendis, to what­ 
soever is uniform in the belief or practice, in the doctrine 
or discipline, of the Universal Church; and. lastly, holding 
an actual communion with all the divided parts of the Chris­ 
tian world in most things, et in voto *- according to our 
desires - in all things. 11 q
Surely one who had such an ideal as this could not fail to include 
the Protestant bodies outside the Establishment,
No theologian of his century appreciated more than Bramhall 
the meaning of Catholicism or could describe it in more moving 
terms /
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terns - Catholicism with him being the beginning of his thinking 
on the subject,
"To sum up all that hath been said; whosoever doth 
preserve his obedience entire to the universal Church, and 
its representative a general Council, and to all his super­ 
iors in their due order, so far as by law he is obliged: 
who holds an internal communion with all Christians, and 
an external communion so far as he can with a good conscience; 
who approves no reformation but that which is made by lawful 
authority, upon sufficient grounds, with due moderation; who 
derives nis uhristianity by the uninterrupted line of Apos­ 
tolical succession; who contents himself with his proper 
place in the ecclesiastical body; who disbelieves nothing 
contained in Holy Scripture, and if he hold any errors un­ 
wittingly and unwillingly, doth implicitly renounce them by 
his fuller and more firm adherence to that infallible rule; 
who believeth and practiseth all those credenda and agenda, 
which the universal Church spread over the face of the earth 
doth unanimously believe and practise as necessary to salva­ 
tion, without condemning or censuring others of different 
judgment from himself in inferior questions, without obtrud­ 
ing his own opinions upon others as articles of Faith; who 
is implicitly prepared to believe and do all other speculat­ 
ive and practical truths, when they shall be revealed, to him; 
and, in sum, 'oui sententiam diversae opinionis vinculo non 
praeponit unitatis' - 'that prefers not a subtlety or an 
imaginary truth before the bond of peace; 1 he may securely 
say, 'My name is Christian, my surname is Catholic,'" '°
These words not only define the word "Catholic" - they lay down 
the road by i&ich alone accommodation was possible viz:- a liberal 
appreciation of others, a refusal to be immersed in particularisms 
or in the making of mere opinions articles of faith. As we shall 
see later, this was a line of argument with Jeremy Taylor too.
Naturally, Bramhall was an advocate of Episcopacy, defending 
it stoutly - with a breadth and latitude, however, which were 
truly helpful.
"As for our parts, we believe Episcopacy to be at least 
an Apostolical institution, approved by Christ Himself in the 
Revelation, ordained in the infancy of Christianity as a rem­ 




It is interesting, too, to see how he works out the grounds of 
his belief. His indebtedness to Field, Hammond and Andrewes 
is plain *• although, and this is one of the straj^est facts 
about Bramhali, he never names Hooker - Hooker, whom we have 
claimed as one of the principal inspirations of the accommodat- 
ionists. Whatever be the explanation, that he did not know the 
works of the f judicious1 divine it is impossible to believe,
"The Serpent Salve: or, A Remedy for the biting of an asp rf ,
-*•
written in dialogue form in vindication of King Charles I., the 
author's first publication (1643), is the best source for these 
grounds. ("If you consider him as a scholar, his Excellency was 
in the Rationall and Argumentative part of Learning, and therefore 
as a Divine, he sate in the highest seat of polemick Theology'1 we 
may note, in passing, is Vesey's estimate)*
First, then, there is the argument from the close connection 
of Episcopacy and English History,
r*That which the Observer saith of monarchy, - that 
'our laws are locked and cabinetted in it, in such manner. 
that the wounding of the one is the bleeding of the 9therf 
(though he forget it throudK>ut his discourse), is likewise 
true of Episcopacy, that it is woven and riveted into the 
body of our law. Hear a witness beyond exception; - 
'For the government of Bishops, I for my part, not prejudg­ 
ing the precedents of other Reformed Churches, do hold it 
warranted by the Word of God, and by the practice of the 
ancient Ghurch in the better times, and much more conven­ 
ient for kingdoms than parity of ministers or government 
by synods." n
Secondly, sound argument there is in its antiquity and uni­ 
versality.
"Episcopacy is not only ancient and cemented into our 
laws, but also was universally received, without any opposi­ 
tion, or so much as a question, throu^out the whole Onristian 
world, /
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world, among all sorts of Christians, of what communion or 
profession soever they were, Grecian. Latin, Russian, Armen­ 
ian, Abyssene, &c., yea, even among those, who by reason of 
the great distance and remoteness of their countries never 
heard of the Pope, nor of the name of Rome, ever since the 
Apostles did tread upon the face of the earth, until this 
last century of years; so far it is from being a relic of 
Popery. And the Observer is challenged to name but one 
Church, or so much as one poor village, throughout the wh9le 
world, from the days of the Ap9stles till the year of Christ 
1500, that ever was governed without a Bishop. 11 *
Thirdly, an argument there is of expediency - Episcopacy 
gives security.
"In a difference of ways, every pious and peaceable 
Christian, out 9f his discretion ana care of his own salva­ 
tion, will inquire ishich is 'via tutissima f - f the safest 
way.* How the separatists themselves (such as have either 
wisdom or learning) do acknowledge that holy 9rders are 
truly (that is, vaiidly) given by the ordination used in 
9ur church (I mean not such as either hold no outward call­ 
ing to be needful, as the Anabaptists, or make the Church a 
mere democracy, as the Independents): but, on the other 
side, a very great part of the Christian world, and among 
them many Protestants, do allow no ordination to be right 
but from Bishops. And even St. Jerome, who of all the 
Fathers makes the least difference between a Bishop and a 
presbyter, yet saith, 'What can a Bishop do } which a presby­ 
ter doth noi, except ordination?1 And seeing there is re­ 
quired to the essence of a Church, first a pastor, secondly, 
a flock, thirdly, a subordination of this flock to this pas­ 
tor: wnere we are not sure that there is right ordination, 
what assurance have we that there is a Ghurcn?" ib~
Fourthly, there is its comprehensiveness, a feature so 
strongly emphasized by Bramhall as to make him anything but in­ 
different to accommodation. Ever was it his aim, as we have 
seen, to interpret the Church Articles as charitably as he could.
"He could not endure to see some men enslave their judg­ 
ment to a person or a party, that cry up nothing more than 
Christian liberty. He thought that liberty was much con­ 
fined by being chained to any man's chair, as if all he 
uttered were 'oracles 1 , and to be made the standard and test 
of orthodoxy: that the Christian faith and liberty are then 
most in danger, when so many things are crowded into confes­ 
sions, that what should be practical, becomes purely a 
science, /
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science, of a rule of life an useless speculation, of a 
thing easy to be understood, a thing hard to be remembered: 
that it was the interest of the Protestant Church to widen 
her bottom, and make her Articles as charitable and compre­ 
hensive as she could, that those nicer accuracies, that 
divide the greatest wits in the world, might not be made 
the characteristics of reformation, and give occasion to 
one party to excommunicate and censure another. Thus he 
saw the Church of England constituted; both Calvinists and 
Arminians .... subscribing the same propositions, and 
'walking to the house of (rod as friends. Tf! IL
Strongly as Bramhall defended Episcopacy he is guarded in his 
utterance - good omen for the accommodationists - emphasizing 
the comprehensiveness of the Church and ever refusing to set any 
limits to God's spirit. So speaks he in "The Serpent-Salve."
11 1 write not this to prejudge our neighbour Churches. 
I dare not limit the extraordinary pperation of God's Spirit, 
where ordinary means are want in;:, without the default of the 
persons. He gave His people manna for food whilst they were 
in the wilderness. Necessity is a strong plea. Many Pro­ 
testant Churches lived under tings and Bishops of another 
communion; others had particular reasons why they could not 
continue or introduce Bishops: but it is not 39 with us. 
It was as wisely as charitably said of St. Cyprian, - 'If 
any of my predecessors through ignorance or simplicity have 
not holden that which our Lord hath taught, the mercy of the 
Lord might pardon them', &c« So, if any Churches, through 
necessity, or ignorance, or new-fangledness, or covetousness, 
or practice of some persons, have swerved from the Apostolical 
rule, or primitive institution, 'the Lord may pardon them', or 
supply the defect of man; but we must not therefore presume. 
It is charity to think well of our neighbours, and good divinr- 
ity to look well to ourselves. But the chief reason is, be­ 
cause I do not make this way to be simply necessary, but only 
shew iffhat is safest, where so many Christians are 01 another 
mind. I know, that there is great difference between a valid 
and a regular ordination: and what some choice divines do 
write of case of necessity; and for my part am apt to be­ 
lieve, that God looks upon His prople in mercy, with all their 
prejudices; and that there is a great latitude left to part­ 
icular Churches, in the constitution of their ecclesiastical 
regiment, according to the exigence of time and place and 
persons, so as order and Eis own institution be observed.'1
Schism was a word Bramhall justly feared, no charge, indeed, 
being more odious to him than that the Church of England (and, of 
course, /
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course, the Church of Ireland) was schismatic. Hence the strong­ 
ly worded title of his Apologia - "A Just Vindication of the 
Church of England from the Unjust Aspersion of Criminal Schism. 
iSherein the nature of criminal schism, the divers sorts of schis­ 
matics, the liberties and privileges of national churches, the 
rights of sovereign magistrates, the tyranny, extortion, and 
schism of the Roman Court, with the grievances, complaints, and 
opposition, of all princes and states of the Roman Communion, of 
old and at this very day, are manifested to the view of the world." 
The Protestants, he indignantly retorts, were not the authors of the 
separation from Rome, but Roman Catholics;"* in abandoning the 
Court of Rome they did not make any new law, but only restored the 
old law of the land;*0 the ancient lingliah, Scottish and Irish 
Churches are rightfully exempt from the patriarchal jurisdiction 
of Rome; 21 the King and Church of England had sufficient authority 
to withdraw obedience; all kingdoms and republics of the Roman 
Communion do the same thing in effect, \dien they have occasion; 
the Papacy itself is guilty schism. 2lf
fhat the Church of England was schismatic because it joined in 
communion of sacraments and public prayers with schismatics our 
author flatly denied*
rfTo communicate with heretics or schismatics in the same 
public assemblies, and to be present with them at the same 
Divine offices, is not t always heresy or schism; unless one 
communicate with them in their heretical or scnismatical
errors."
No doubt individual churchmen might be guilty - that, however, 
was no argument against the church itself. 
"A/
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rfA Church may be orthodox and Catholic, and yet sundry 
within its communion be heretics or schismatics or both. 
The Church of Corinth was a true Church of God, yet there 
wanted not schismatics and heretics among them. The 
churches of Qalatia had many among them, vjho mixed Circum­ 
cision and the works of the law with the faith of Christ. 
The Church of Pergamus was a true Church, yet they had 
Nicolaitans among them, and those that h^la the doctrine 
of Balaam. The Ghurcn of Thyatira had a preaching Jezebel 
that seduced the servants of Sod." **"
That Bramhall had no particular liking for the Scottish Pres­ 
byterians is plain from his writings. In the earlier period he 
was particularly bitter.
"But take heed, Sir. how you believe that any engagement 
of the Presbyterian faction in Scotland proceeded either from 
conscience, or gratitude, or fidelity, or aimed at the re­ 
settling of his Majesty upon his throne. No, no, their 
hearts were double, their treaties on their parts were mere 
treacheries from the beginning. I mean not any of those 
many loyal patriots, that never bowed their knees to Baal- 
benth, the Gk>d of the Covenant, in that nation."^
Naturally, Bramwell's polemic against the Solemn league and Coven­ 
ant is very strong, as we can see from f!A Fair Warning to take heed 
of the Scottish Discipline". For him it is a wicked oath, impos­ 
ed from without, undertaken through ignorance and error, disposing 
of the rights of the ling without his consent, an oath to commit 
gin, invalidated by a prior and inconsistent oath <* supremacy.
*By- all which it is most apparent, that this Covenant 
was neither free, nor deliberate, nor valid, nor lawful, 
nor consistent with our former oaths, but enforced, deceit­ 
ful, invalid, impious, rebellious, and contradictory to our 
former engagements: and consequently obliget.h no man to 
performance, but all men to repentance. For the greater 
certainty wnereof. I appeal, upon this stating of the case, 
to all tne learned casuists ana divines in Europe, touching 
the point of common right; and that this is the true state 
of tne case, I appeal to our adversaries themselves. No 
man. that hath any spark of ingenuity, will deny it. No 
Englishman who hath any tolerable degree of judgment, or 
knowledge in the laws of his country, can deny it, but at 
the same instant his conscience must give him the lie." 2C|
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And no doubt stories, particularly from Scotland, of the intol­ 
erance of the Solemn League and Covenant confirmed him in his 
views. He disliked, too, the Presbyterian denial of Royal Sup­ 
remacy in matters ecclesiastical, the assertion of the supremacy 
of the people and their inconsistencies. G He even roundly 
accused them of helping Rome. 31
Nevertheless, that a change came over Bramhall cannot be 
gainsaid. Vfith all his deep fear of schism, by a closer con­ 
tact, too, with the Presbyterians themselves he became much more 
accommodating. ffie was very farr from any thing like Bigotry" 
says Yesey. "He hud a great allowance & Charity for men of 
different perswasions, looking upon those Churches as in a totter­ 
ing condition that stood upon nice opinions, as if the Temple were 
revers'd, and the weight of it to rest upon the pinnacles."
He would not condemn, for example, the foreign reformed
j* churches. His plea, indeed, for an accommodating temper is
interesting, containing, as it does, his usual emphasis on the 
avoiding of theological particularisms.
"If it were not for this Disciplinarian humour, which 
will admit no latitude in religion, but makes each nicety 
a fundamental, and every private opinion an article of 
Faith, which prefers particular errors before general 
truths, I doubt not but all reformed Churches might easily 
be reconciled. 11 33
This broader outlook spread to his attitude towards the Presby­ 
terians. Admittedly, he was none too friendly to a Baxterian 
accommodation, criticising its vagueness. 3 ^ let he showed his 
keenness to conciliate those who had been employed during the 
Qromwellian regime. At his first visitation after the Restora­ 
tion, /
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Bestoration, he called for the letters of orders of his clergy. 
The result is surely worthy of note -
"When the benefices were called over at the visitation, 
several appeared, and exhibited only such titles as they had 
received from the late powers. He told them, 'they were no 
legal titles, but in regard he heard well of them, ne was 
willing to make such to them by institution and induction: T 
which they thankfully accepted of. - But when he desired 
to see their letters of orders, some had no other but their 
certificates of ordination by some Presbyterian classes, 
which, he told them, did not qualify them for any preferment 
in the Church. Upon this, the question arose, 'Are we not 
Ministers of the GrOspel? T To which his Grace answered, That
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you nave exercised by virtue of it; what you are, or might 
oe. here when there was no law, or in other Churches abroad. 
But we are now to consider ourselves as a national Church 
limited by law, which among other things takes chief care 
to prescribe about ordination; and I 39 not know how you 
could recover the means 9f the Church, if any should refuse 
to pay you your tithes, if you are not ordained as the law 
of this Church requireth; and I am desirous that she may 
have your labours, and you such portions of her revenue as 
shall be allotted you, in a legal and assured way.' By 
this means he gained such as were learned and sober. w 3V
Reordination took place but Bramhall's latitude is suggestive, as 
we see from another passage from his works.
divines, who were otherwise disposed to have come over to 
the Church of England:' that 'tne Ecclesiastical Commission­ 
ers of 1689 proposed to admit of some latitude in the affair;' 
and that 'Abp. Sramhall had furnished them with a precedent 
for so doing, by the manner in which he had received some 
Scotch Presbyters into the Church.' The extent of the lat­ 
itude here hinted will be best seen by stating the instance 
given of it. viz. that, 'in the orders' (i.e. letters of 
orders) 'which he gave to Mr. Edward Parkinson, the follow­ 
ing words were inserted:- 'Kon annihilantes priores ordines 
(si quos habuit) nee invaliditatem eorundem determinantes, 
multo minus omnes ordines sacros Scclesiarum forinsecarum 
condemnantes, <juos proprio Judici relinquimus. sed solummodo 
supplentes quicgmd prius defuit per canones Scclesiae 
Anglicanae requisitum, et providentes paci Ecclesiae, ut 
scnismatis /
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schismatis tollatur occasio. et conscientiis fide Hum 
satisfiat, nee alii dubitent de ejus ordinatione, aut 5b 
actus suos presbyteriales tanquam invalidos aversentur."
Such latitude was truly remarkable - a stage in the evolution 
of accommodation. "He did not determine", says Ware, "concern­ 
ing the Validity or Invalidity of their Orders, but only was will­ 
ing to supply what was before defective by the Canons of the Church 
of England, and to take away the Occasion of Schism. By this 
moderation he greatly softned the Spirit of Opposition, and gained 
over such as were Learned and Sober."
Bramhall, then, saw that the faith consists not in negations 
but in affirmations, he requiring all that the Ghurch requires 
without going out of his way to condemn anybody or anything * an 
attitude, assuredly, which ratifies his claim to a place among our 
accommodationist thinkers.
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"The second proof of our moderation was our 'charity', 
- that we 'left them, as one should leave his father's 
house whilst it is infected' with some contagious sick­ 
ness, with a hearty 'desire to return again so soon as 
it is cleansed'. This charitable desire of 9urs I 
proved by our daily prayers for them in our Litany, 
that God would bring them out of the way of error 'into 
the way of truth:' and particularly by our prayer on 
Good Friday for them, that God would 'nave mercy upon 
all heretics,' and 'fetch them home to His Flock, that 
they may be saved among the remnant of true Israelites, 
and be made one Fold under one Shepherd Jesus Christ our Lord.'" 
Works. Vol. II. p. 589.
Bramhall's dislike of the Romanists had reference rather to 
their Court than to their Church, 
forks. Vol. I. p. 257.
le objected to their political influence.
"If weeds be of the essence of a garden, or corrupt 
humours or botches or wens and excrescences be of the 
essence of man; if errors and innovations and super­ 
stitions and superfluous rites and pecuniary arts be 
of the essence of a Church; then indeed we have for­ 
saken the Roman Church in its essentials: otherwise 
not."
Works. Vol. II. p. 39.
"Nay, not only not from the Catholic Church, but not so 
much as from the Roman, did they separate per omnia, but 
only in those practices which tney conceived superstit­ 
ious or impious." 
Do. p. 54.
See also - A Just Vindication of the Church of England. 
Works. Vol. I. p. 199 seq.
Answer to an Epistle of M. de la lii lie tie re. Works. 
Vol. I. p. 47.
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10. Bramhall. Works. Vol. I. A Just Vindication of the 
Ghurch of England* pp. Ill & 112.
11. Bramhall's passionate outburst on the Catholicism of the 
Church of England is a piece of beautiful eloquence. 
"No man can justly blame me for honouring my spiritual 
mother the Gnurch of England; in v&ose womb I was con­ 
ceived, at whose breasts I was nourished, and in whose 
bosom I hope to die. Bees, by the instinct of nature, 
do love their hives, and birds their nests. But G-od 
is my witness, that according to my uttermost talent, 
and poor understanding. I have endeavoured to set down 
the naked truth impartially, without either favour or 
prejudice, the two capital enemies of right judgment; 
- the one of which, like a false mirror, doth repres­ 
ent things fairer and straighter than they are; the 
other, like the tongue infected with choler, makes the 
sweetest meats to taste bitter. My desire hath been
to have truth for my chiefest friend, and no enemy but
bias, it nath been desire of
» 9 «• M i •» i «T '
error. If I have nad any
_ . t • » -*W
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endom. for which I shall always bow the ' knees of my 
heart' to the Father of our Ixbrd Jesus Christ. It is 
not impossible but that this desire of unity may have 
produced some unwilling error of love, but certainly I 
am most free from the wilful love of error. In ques­ 
tions of an inferior nature Christ regards a charitable 
intention much more than a right opinion. Howsoever it 
be, I submit myself and my poor endeavours, first, to 
the judgment of the Catholic Oecumenical essential 
Church; which if some of late days have endeavoured 
to hiss out of the schools as a fancy, I cannot help it. 
Prom the beginning it was not so. And if I should mis­ 
take the right Catholic Church out of human frailty or 
ignorance (which for my part I have no reason in tne 
world to suspect: yet it is not impossible, ;&en the 
Romanists themselves are divided into five or six several 
opinions, what this Catholic Church, or what their in­ 
fallible judge is), I do implicitly and in the prepara­ 
tion of my mind submit myself to the true Catholic 
Church, tne spouse of Christ, the mother of the Saints, 
the 'pillar of truth.' 11 
Works. Yol. II. pp. 21 & 22. 
Epistle prefatory to *A Replication to the Bishop of 
G&alcedon."
12. Bramhall. A Just Vindication of the Church of England. 
Yol. I. p. 271. ^
13. Bramhall. Serpent-Salve. Works. Vol. III. p. 468. 
Ussher had a high opinion of this book.
"I cannot sufficiently Commend your dexterity in clear­ 
ing those points, «hich have been so satisfactorily 
handled /
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handled by those who have taken pains in the same argu­ 
ment before you, and I profess I have profited more there­ 
by, than by any of the books I have read before t touching 
tnat subject.* (Quoted by Yesey).
14. Bramhall, Serpent-Salve. Hiorks. Yol. III. p. 469.
15. Do. pp. 474 & 475.
Christianity without bishops has led to sad results, says 
Bramhall.
"If Bishops had not been, G-od knows what Churches, what 
religion, what sacraments, what Christ, we should have 
had at tnis day; and we may easily conjecture by that 
inundation of sects, which nath almost quite overwhelmed 
our poor Church on a sudden, since the authority of 
Bishops was suspended. The present condition of Eng­ 
land doth plead more powerfully for Bishops, than all 
that have writ for Episcopacy since the reformation of 
our Church." 
The Serpent-Salve. Works. Yol. III. pp. 492 & 493.
16. Bramhall. Works. Yol. I. pp. xviii-xix.
17. Do. Serpent-Salve. Works. Vol. III. pp. 475 & 476. 
IB. Do. Yol. I. p. 83.
19. Do. Just Vindication of the Church of England. Works. 
Yol. I. p. 113 seq,
20. Do. p. 129 seq..
21. Do. p. 152 seq.
22. Do. p. 165 seq.
23. Do. p. 200 seq.
24. Do. p. 246 seq*
25. Do. A Beplicafion to the Bishop of Ghalcedon. Works. 
Yol. II. p. 46.
26. Do. p. 48.
27. Do. Mswer to the Epistle of 1. de la lilletiere. Works, 
Yol. I. p. 74.
28. Do. Fair Warning to take heed of the Scottish Discipline. 
Works. Yolrill. pp. 282-285.
29. Do. p. 285.
30. Do. Serpent-Salve. Works. Yol. III. pp. 302-312.
31. Do. Answer to the Epistle of I. de la lilletiere. Works. 
Yol. I. p. 36.
32. Do. Pair Warning to take heed of the Scottish Discipline.
Works. Yol. III. p. 242. r 
See also "Vindication of &rotius and Episcopalians from 
Popery." Works. Yol. III. ppT 517 & 532.
33. Do. Pair Warning to take heed of the Scottish Discipline.
Works. Vol. III. p. 243. 
Says Yesey in Life of Bramhall -
"We do not understand how every different opinion makes 
a division between Churches, unless every opinion must 
pass for an Article of faith, and the whole Svsteme of
T*II_ * .i- <£ M.-- M JLM* *•»>• j*h —— .* * wh. -3 _ _^ _ _._ ? _£* i_ * I * *i *j • A t *„ were in danger of being dissolved, if there 
were not an entire agreement in those speculations, in 
which there will never be an accord, till all men nave 
the /
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the same complexions, and Tutors, and prejudices." 
Bramhall "is much celebrated for that distinction be­ 
tween Articles necessary for Peace and Order. & those 
that are necessary to Salvation, for the wholesome & 
healing vertue that is in* it, towards the cure of 
Schisme. And he hath often declared that the Church 
was not to be healed but by General propositions."
cf. Dr. Darwell 3t9ne who dives an excellent example of 
Bramhall 1 s disinclination to give particularist defini- 
tipns with regard to the Eucharist* 
"Mis teaching on this subject differs considerably from 
that of Oosin and of Jeremy Taylor, and at times shows 
a tendency to leave open both Transubstantiation and 
the question whether the presence of the body of Christ 
in the Sacrament is to be connected with the consecrated 
elements before Communion or restricted to the reception 
by the faithful communicants," 
A History of the Doctrine of the Holy Eucharist. 
Tol. II. pp. 337 & 338.
Bramhall. Vindication of Grrotius and Episcopalians from 
Popery. Works. Vol. III. p. 563 seq.
"Baxter was one of those good men wno never Enow when they 
are beaten; otherwise this extraordinarily powerful 
work would have crushed his not very powerful adversary." 
Overt on. Life in the English Church. 1660-1714. 
p. 350 note.
35. Bramhall. Works. Vol. I. p. xxiv.
36. Do. p. xxxvii.
37. Ware. Works. Vol. I. pp. 123 £ 124.
There is some doubt regarding Bramhall's participation in
conditional ordinations. 
W.J. Sparrow Simpson says -
"But even if he did take that step, which is highly 
improbable, it would be nothing more than an archi- 
episcopal innovation, for which the individual occup­ 
ant of the office would be personally responsible, out 
to which the Church was by no means committed. There 
is no record of any Provincial action in the case; no 
approval officially by the Irish Episcopate." 
Bramhall. p. 237; F *
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JBRBMY TAILOR - THS LIBERTY of PROPHESYING.
f We now come to Jeremy Taylor whose great treatise, the 
"Liberty of Prophesying", is one of the classics of the accommoda- 
tionists, to be ranked, indeed, with Stillingfleet's Irenicum - 
a work the importance of which (for our study^ cannot very well be 
over-estimated. "$hile Hales and Chillingworth only dealt incid­ 
entally with the practical question of toleration", says Dr. G.P. 
Gooch, "the Ghrysostom of the English Church raised his voice in 
an express plea for religious comprehension." A noble contribu-* 
tion it was to the subject. Admittedly, in some quarters, at 
least, it has been over eulogized. Disparaged, too, by Samuel 
Rutherford, it yet commanded the admiration of Milton and S.T. 
Coleridge. "On the tfiole", says Bishop Dowden, "there is perhaps 
no work in our Anglican theological literature more sure to arrest 
and hold attention, more stimulating, more provocative of thought 
than the 'Liberty of Prophesying1 j as there is certainly no more 
brilliant manifestation of Taylor's intellectual powers."
Impossible it is to dissent from Dr. Parr's opinion - cor­ 
roborated by Heber - that while Englishmen revere Barrow and 
admire Hooker they love Jeremy Taylor. ^ His learning was vast, 
encyclopaedic, indeed, Heber, his biographer, furnishing us with 
more than nine hundred authors whom he quotes, including the Greek 
and Latin classic writers then accessible, medieval casuists, 
Church historians, Greek and Latin Fathers, Schoolmen, continental 
theologians /
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theologians and controversialists of many ages, not to mention 
his own contemporaries* Nevertheless, we cannot honestly say 
Jeremy Taylor is in the first rank as a thinker. "The Liberty 
of Prophesying", declares Saintsbury, flis an argument for tolera­ 
tion which would have been more effective if the author had been
a closer reasonsr, and perhaps also if he had not been on the los-
%t ing side at the time." His fertility of imagination and command
of language, however, never left him at a loss for arguments.
What was the object of the "Liberty of Prophesying"? Was it, 
as Willmott says, to plead the cause of the persecuted Church of 
England?*1 Or was it, as Hallam apparently hints - following 
food - a stratagem to introduce dissension into the Presbyterian 
ranks? * Surely, if we are to believe Taylor himself, it was 
wider and more spiritual.
by this time are come to that pass, we think we love 
not &od except we hate our brother: ana we have not the vir­ 
tue of religion, unless we persecute all religions but our 
own; for lukewarmness is so odious to God and man, that we, 
proceeding furiously upon these mistakes, by supposing we 
preserve the body, we destroy the soul of religion: or by 
being zealous for faith, or which is all one, for that which 
we mistake for faith, we are cold in charity, and so lose the 
reward of both.
All these errors and mischiefs must be discovered and 
cured, and that is the purpose of this discourse." q
It is, perhaps, somewhat difficult to appreciate fully 
-faylor f s work - as Bramhall's - because of our haunting sense 
of the apparent inconsistency of thought and deed, of teaching and 
practice. How could the persecutor of Down and Connor be the ex­ 
ponent of liberty of preaching or interpretation or, as he puts it, 




wbetween philosophising as a scholar and governing as a bishop", 
the truth being that in post-Bestoration Ireland toleration was 
a doctrine that could hardly be practised. Circumstances were 
not congenial. Besides, the charge of inconsistency suggests it­ 
self more obviously to the modern mind than to that of the seven­ 
teenth century - toleration not then being the virtue it now is.
As an accommodationist Taylor reminds us, perhaps, most 
strongly of Baiter, the resemblance, indeed, being altogether re­ 
markable. Both, be it recalled, were preachers, controversial­ 
ists, theologians, casuists and devotional writers. Both, too, 
were outside party grooves. Again, both left pleas for a wider 
tolerance of theological views, in each case, indeed, being sus­ 
pected of doctrinal laxity. Both, also, were charged with incon­ 
sistency. On the other hand, the differences are patent. Taylor, 
trained at Oxford and Cambridge, the protege of Laud, the companion 
of Juxon and Sheldon, was, strangely enough, the author of the 
"Liberty of Prophesying", an unlooked-for emanation from such an 
environment. Baxter, too, self-taught, brought up with an unhappy 
experience of Episcopacy, could yet rise above his prejudices to 
dream the dreams of Ussher. More than passing strange is it, ac­ 
cordingly, that Taylor and Baxter do not appear to have had any 
connection, and scarcely ever refer to one another - and that 
despite the fact they were arguing along similar lines of accom­ 
modation thought.
And now we turn to give some account of the "Liberty of 
Prophesying", another of the great text-books of the accommoda- 
tionists. /
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accoramodationists. Its date is 1647 ~ not, of course, a product
^
'
of Tay lor f sxj Irish period at all. Nevertheless, it is natural to
deal with it here.
Taylor's style is generally stated to be unequalled for wealth 
of illustration, exuberant fulness of thought, grandeur of diction 
*•> inclining, peihaps, to floridness. In this work, however, it 
is otherwise - the style is clear, simple and unadorned, at times, 
indeed, a little dry with, too, an absence of the far-famed Taylor- 
ian pomp of imagery.
The introduction to the "Liberty" gives us the author's first 
principle - that differences in religious opinion are inevitable, 
an inevitability, however, which should not issue in the hostility 
of parties.
"Few men in the mean time considered, that so long as men 
had such variety of principles, such several constitutions, 
educations, tempers, and distempers, hopes, interests, and 
weaknesses, degrees of light, and degrees of understanding, 
it was impossible all should be of one mind, and what is im­ 
possible to be done is not necessary it should be done; and 
therefore, although variety of opinions was impossible to be 
cured, (and they who attempted it did like him who claps his 
shoulder to the ground to stop an earthquake,) yet the incon­ 
veniences arising from it mignt possibly be cured, not by unit­ 
ing their beliefs, - that was to be despaired of. - but by 
curing that which caused these mischiefs, and accidental in­ 
conveniences of their disagreeings." ' 3
"But men are now-a-days. and indeed always have been, 
since the expiration of the first blessed ages of Christian­ 
ity, so in love with their own fancies and opinions, as to 
think faith and all Christendom is concerned in their support 
and maintenance; and whoever is not so fond and does not 
dandle them like themselves, it grows up to a quarrel, which 
because it is in materia theologiae is made a quarrel in re­ 
ligion, and (rod is entitled to it; and then if you are once 
thought an enemy to G-od. it is our duty to persecute you even 
to death, we do Gk>d good service in it." ""
The cause of mischief and disunion, Taylor argues, does not 
really /
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really lie in diversity of thought - that being inevitable - 
but in want of charity and breadth of mind. "All these mis­ 
chiefs", runs a famous passage, "proceed not from this, that all 
men are not of one mind, for that is neither necessary nor poss­ 
ible, but that every opinion is made an article of faith, every 
article is a ground of a quarrel, every quarrel makes a faction, 
every faction is zealous, and all zeal pretends for God, and what­ 
soever is for Grod cannot be too much."
And now, in order to track down the origin of "errors and mis­ 
chiefs" Taylor makes an enquiry into the "nature of faith".
"First, then, it is of great concernment to know the 
nature and integrity of Faitfi: for there begins our first 
and great mistake. For faith, although it be of great 
excellency, yet when it is taken for a habit intellectual, 
it hath so little room and so narrow a capacity, that it 
cannot lodge thousands of those opinions which pretend to 
be of her family." -1
Faith, indeed, is not an "intellectual habit" at all. Bather is 
it a simple personal acceptance of Jesus Christ and Him crucified. 
Now, naturally, if such a proposition were accepted, a strong 
foundation for accommodation would be provided, so many causes of 
division being at once removed - which, of course, suits Taylor f s 
argument admirably and meets his end.
"So that although we must neither deny nor doubt of any 
thing, which we know our great Master hath taught us; yet 
salvation is in special, and by name, annexed to the belief 
of those articles only, which nave in them the endearments 
of our services, or the support of our confidence, or the 
satisfaction of our hopes, such as are - Jesus Christ the 
Son of the living God, the crucifixion and resurrection of 
Jesus, forgiveness of sins by his blood, resurrection of the 
dead, and life eternal; because these propositions qualify 
Christ for our Saviour and our Lawgiver, tne one to engage 
our services, the other to endear them; for so much is nec­ 
essary as will make us to be his servants, and his disciples' 
and / *
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and what can be required more? This only: salvation is 
promised to the explicit belief of those articles, and, 
therefore those only are necessary, and those are suffic­ ient. * '*
To the proposition that everything deducible from these articles 
must also necessarily be believed our author has his reply -
"It is true, if he sees the deduction and coherence of 
the parts; but it is not certain that every man shall be 
able to deduce whatsoever is either immediately, or certainly 
deducible from these premises; and then, since salvation is 
promised to the explicit belief of these, I see not how any 
man can justify the making the way to heaven narrower than 
Jesus Christ hath made it, it being already so narrow, that 
there are few that find it." "»
Further, riien Taylor looks for a summary of the truths nec­ 
essary for salvation he finds it in the Apostles1 Greed. Such a 
creed, if adequate in the early church, he says, did not cease to 
be so in his own
"And therefore they are no argument sufficient that the 
first ages of the churcn, which certainly were the best, did 
much recede from that which I showed to be the sense of the 
Scripture and the practice of the apostles; they all con­ 
tented themselves with the apostles' creed as the rule of the faith/1 20
Deductions, of course, can be made from the Creed - these, how­ 
ever, are not to be raised to the status of articles of faith. In 
other words, the right of the Church to add T credenda T is denied.
"And. indeed, if the church, by declaring an article, 
can make that to pe necessary which before was not necessary, 
I do not see how it can stand, with the charity of the churcn 
so to do, (especially after so long experience she hath had, 
that all men will not believe every such decision or explica­ 
tion,) for by ao doing, she makes the narrow way to heaven 
narrower, ana chalks out one path more to the devil than he 
had before, and yet the way was broad enough ishen it was at 
the narrowest/1 2I
This principle, far-reaching in its effects, was one of the most 
important /
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important of all for the accommodationist thinkers. Time and 
again have we not seen "particularisms" to rank as the foes of
\
every scheme of comprehension? Linked to this broad outlook, 
too, was Taylor's (later) comprehensive idea of the Ghurch - 
ihich, for him, was the body of all who believe in Jesus Christ 
as the Son of &od and Saviour of the v/orld, those going beyond 
this being the true authors of schism and heresy.
As regards church polity, our author, of course, believes in 
Episcopacy. Eis "Episcopacy Asserted", published in 1642, was
worked out on the usual orthodox Anglican lines - Christ in-
11 is 
stituted a church committed to his apostles with power of
transmission to successors ; atf the difference of the twelve and 
the seventy accounted for the difference of the bishops and pres-
*y vbyters (a regular Anglican argument); the episcopate was dis-
2(, %
tinct from the presbyterate because the presbyterate was a step
1*1 2S
to it, promotion was by new ordination, presbyters never join­ 
ed in laying hands upon those who were consecrated to the higher
jiq
office. Bishops had a power distinct from and superior to that 
of Presbyters - as of ordination, confirmation and juris­ 
diction. 33 They are schismatics who separate from their bishop. 3lf 
Into the validity of these arguments, of course, we need not enter.35* 
There is no trace, obviously, of the comprehensiveness of the later 
"Liberty of Prophesying". In .the five years, however, which sep­ 
arated the works a marked evolution of thought took place, What­ 
ever his own private convictions, Taylor did not, in the interest 
of accommodation, continue to press them. Episcopacy for him be­ 
came /
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became the 'bene esse 1 of the Church, not its T esse T - a posi­ 
tion, surely, which had to be admitted if any fora of comprehen­ 
sion was to be tried at all.
Continuing the argument of the "Liberty", our author deals 
with the "nature of heresy" - a most important chapter, indeed. 
In brief, Taylor's position is that heresy does not consist in 
speculative idiosyncrasy but in a wicked opinion, an ungodly doc­ 
trine - and so it was, he says, in Scripture times.
"For heresy is not an error 9f the understanding, but 
an error of the will. And this is clearly insinuated in 
Scripture, in the style ihereof faith and a good life are 
made one duty, and vice is called opposite to faith, and 
heresy opposed to holiness and sanctity."
"Now every man that errs, though in a matter of conr- 
sequence. so long as the foundation is entire, cannot be 
suspected justly guilty of a crime to give his error a form­ 
ality of heresy; for we see many a good man miserably de­ 
ceived; (as we shall make it appear afterwards;) ana he 
that is the best amongst men, certainly hath so much hum­ 
ility to think he may be easily deceived; and twenty to 
one out he is, in something or other: yet, if his error be 
not voluntary, and part of an ill life, then because he lives 
a good life, he is a good man, and therefore no heretic: no 
man is an heretic against his will." 3^
"A wicked person in his error becomes heretic, when the
food man in the same error shall have all the rewards of aith." 3*
"But, however, I find no ppinions in Scripture called 
damnable but what are impious in their effect upon the life, 
or directly destructive of the faith or the body of Christ­ ianity." 3«
This view of heresy - as that which strikes at the foundation of 
Christianity embodied in the Apostles1 Creed **° - was certainly 
sufficiently wide and comprehensive to commend itself to the accom- 
modationists, being, indeed, one of their main principles. 
Perhaps, /
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Perhaps, however, Taylor has his greatest interest for us 
when he proceeds to examine the alleged special sources of author­ 
ity in religious opinion. Of these Scripture is one. let, says 
our author, irtiile the truth that maketh "wise unto salvation" is 
assuredly plain there is no infallible declaration of theological 
opinion in Scriptire.
"Since Holy Scripture is the repository of divine truths, 
and the great rule of faith, to whicn all sects of Christians 
do appeal for probation of their several opinions; and since 
all agree in the articles of the creed, as things clearly and 
plainly set down, and as containing all that which is of 
simple and. prime necessity; and since, 911 the other side, 
there are in Scripture many other mysteries, and matters of 
question upon which there is a veil; since there are so many 
copies, with infinite varieties of reading; since a various 
interpunction, a parenthesis, a letter, an accent, may much 
alter the sense: since some places have divers literal senses, 
many have spiritual, mystical, and allegorical meanings; since 
there are so many tropes, metonymies, ironies, hyperboles, 
proprieties, and improprieties of language, whose understand­ 
ing depends upon such circumstances tnat it is almost imposs­ 
ible to know its proper interpretation, now that the knowledge 
of such circumstances and particular stories is irrevocably 
lost; since there are some mysteries which, at the best ad­ 
vantage of expression, are not easy to be apprehended, and 
whose explication, by reason of our imperfections, must needs 
be dark, sometimes weak, sometimes unintelligible; and last­ 
ly, since those ordinary means of expounding Scripture, as 
searching the originals, conference of places, parity of 
reason, and analogy of faith, are all dubious, uncertain, and 
very fallible, - he that is the wisest, and by consequence 
the likeliest to expound truest in all probability of reason, 
will be very far from confidence- because every one 9f these, 
and many more, are like so many degrees of improbability and 
uncertainty, all depressing our certainty of finding out truth 
in such mysteries, and amidst so many difficulties. And, 
therefore, a wise man that considers this, would not willingly 
be prescribed to by others; and, therefore, if he also be a 
just man, he will not impose upon others; for it is best 
every man should be left in that liberty from which no man 
can justly take him, unless he could secure him from error: 
so that here also there is a necessity to conserve the liberty 
of prophesying and interpreting Scripture: a necessity deriv­ 
ed from the consideration of the difficulty of Scripture in 
questions controverted, and the uncertainty of any internal 
medium of interpretation." •*
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Tradition is the next of the authorities mentioned by Taylor. 
Here again, however, infallibility is not to be found.
"Since, beside the no necessity of traditions, there being abundantly enough in Scripture, there are many things 
called traditions by the fathers, which they themselves 
eithej- proved by no authors, or oy apocryphal and spurious, 
and heretical, - the matter of tradition will, in very much, be so uncertain, so false, so suspicious, so contra­ dictory, so improbable, so unproved, that if a questi9n be contested, and be offered to be proved only by tradition, it will be very hard to impose such a proposition to the belief of all men. with any imperiousness or resolved determination; but it will be necessary men should preserve the liberty of believing and prophesying, and not part with it, upon a worse merchandize ana exchange than Esau made for his birth-right."
Nor do general councils fare much better. They have never 
been declared by the Church to be infallible; " they have contra­ 
dicted one another; **** they have often, indeed, been corrupt; and 
finally have, on occasion, undoubtedly erred,
As regards papal infallibility it is not necessary here to 
speak. Taylor, of course, combats the theory along the usual 
lines.
"But I am too long in this impertinency. If I were bound to call any man master upon earth, ana to believe him upon his own affirmative and authority, I would, of all men, least follow him that pretends he is infallible and cannot 
prove it. For that he cannot prove it. makes me as uncer­ 
tain as ever; and that he pretends to infallibility makes him careless of using such means which will morally secure 
those wise persons, who, knowing their own aptness to be deceived, use what endeavours tfiey can to secure themselves 
from error, and so become the better and more probable 
guides."^
Nor can the Fathers be accepted as the authority. Innumer­ 
able are the topics on which they disagreed, the errors, toof 
into «Mch they fell.
But all this, it may be objected, is purely negative and de­ 
structive, /
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destructive. lie re, then, is the authority to be found? The 
answer is - in reason. In saying this, of course, Taylor was 
no Rationalist in the modern sense/0 Never did it occur to him 
to place reason in opposition to religion, only to authority; not 
to revelation, only to quasi-authoritative interpretations of re­ 
vealed law. In the conscientious exercise of private judgment is 
the best security. Of course, reason may err without, however, 
being culpable, sfaat is plain to one understanding being obscure 
to another/ All the same, it is not required of us not to be 
in error, only that we endeavour to avoid it*
"No error, neither for itself, nor its consequents, is 
to be charged as criminal upon a pious person, since no simple 
error is a sin, nor does condemn us before the throne of (Joel, 
since he is so pitiful to our crimes, that he pardons many 
de toto et integro, in all makes abatement for the violence 
of temptation, and the surprisal and invasion of our facul­ 
ties, and, therefore, much less will demand of us an account 
for our weaknesses." 5Z
For the most part, the remainder of the "liberty" need not 
detain us - it has reference to toleration rather than to accom­ 
modation, a toleration remarkable, be it noted, as ranging all the 
way from Anabaptism to Roman Catholicism. The last section, 
however, is certainly apposite to our purpose - "That particular 
Men may communicate with Churches of different Persuasions, and 
how far they may do it," from which we gather that Taylor would 
have liked to see intercommunion between different Churches on a 
wider scale.
"As for the duty of particular men in the question of 
communicating with churches of different persuasions, it is 
to be regulated according to the laws of those churches: for 
if they require no impiety or any thing unlawful as the con­ 
dition /
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condition of their communion, then they communicate with them 
as they are servants of Christ, as disciples of his doctrine, 
and subjects to his laws; and the particular distinguishing 
doctrine of his sect hatn no influence or communication witn 
him who, from another sect, is willing to communicate with 
all the servants of their common Lord: for since no church 
of one name is infallible, a wise man may have either the mis­ 
fortune, or a reason, to believe of every pne in particular 
that she errs in some article or other; either he cannot com­ 
municate with any, or else he may communicate with all that 
do not make a sin or the profession of an error to be the con­ 
dition of their communion. And therefore, as every partic­ 
ular church is bound to tolerate disagreeing persons, in the 
senses and for the reasons above explicated, so every partic­ 
ular person is bound to tolerate her; that is. not to refuse 
her communion when he may have it upon innocent conditions."
This was a suggestive admission. After all, Episcopacy - of 
which Taylor was a loyal advocate - was an accidental of the
Church and not an essential. Taylor, we see, never argued for
$1= 
the uniting of religious bodies on the basis of a minimum-belief
- all he proposed was that those who subscribed to the Apostles T 
Creed should leave each other alone in other matters, whether of 
faith or discipline, instead of enforcing Tshat was bound to be in 
the end an irreligious compliance. ^
3uoh, then, is the gist of the famous "Liberty of Prophesying".
e^j"
Its indebtedness to Ghillingworth is obvious, especially in the 
plea that the issues which separated Christians, at any rate Pro­ 
testants, were not matters of faith but of speculation - as also
in the plea that the Apostles* Creed was the best just because it
f 
was the simplest. No exaggeration\isjLt to claim that the debt '
of the accommodationists to Taylor was incalculable, he being so 
largely responsible for providing the philosophic basis of the 
movement. Stillingfleet, at a later date, could write in the 
spirit of Hales, Chillingworth and Taylor himself. In his case, 
however, /
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however, the battle was largely with the claim of divine right - 
Taylor's, on the other hand, was with theological particularisms. 
Only by getting rid of both could the vision of accommodation 
materialize. The same ideal it was - seen, however, from 
different angles*
431. 
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XXXIV.
JAMES HSSHBR - 1641.
We may now fittingly conclude this work with a study of James 
Ussher, the culminating figure in the evolution of comprehension, 
the prince, indeed, of accommodationists. Chronologically, doubt­ 
less, we should hare dealt with him before Bramhall and Taylor - 
his importance, however, is such that we are justified surely in 
keeping him to the last.
Surprise may be expressed that in narrating the Irish period 
of our subject we have not heard far more of him. Apart from his 
participation in the drawing up of the Irish Articles of 1615 has 
his name not occurred but little? How came he to be the greatest 
of all? Assuredly, the reason was not that his written work on 
this particular subject was more voluminous than that of others. 
Ussher, in fact, produced no such treatise as Taylor's "Liberty of 
Prophesying" or Stilliugfleet 1 s "Irenicum rr . As we shall see, his 
accommodationist works are the merest pamphlets or tracts. No 
doubt his prodigious name as a scholar was such as to add interest 
to any subject in which he participated. His monumental and 
massive learning, indeed, enabled him to overcome the bitter ec­ 
clesiastical prejudices of the seventeenth century to the extent 
of winning the eulogies of Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Inde­ 
pendents alike. Such a historic personage - one, indeed, who 
commanded universal respect and admiration was well fitted to be
\A^ Cv\/w
the seventeenth century accommodationist par excellence. The most 
potent /
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potent reason, however, for his subsequent place and name was the 
fact that Ussher was more than a theorist. He produced a pract­ 
ical scheme - the famous "Beduction" - which was solemnly 
discussed and debated not only by churchmen but by Princes and 
Parliaments as well ~ a workable scheme in the opinion of many 
and well calculated to bring about the desired accommodation of 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians. Ussher, in short, raised the 
whole question above the mere academic level to the realm of 
practical ecclesiastical politics* Such a verdict could not be 
passed on Jeremy Taylor whose contribution was solely to the phil­ 
osophic basis of the movement, never to its practical fruition. 
Ussher assuredly at all times commands our respect. Doubtless 
he made his mistakes, his study ever being more congenial to him 
than his see, yet our love of him remains unaffected. The only
other churchman of his time in Ireland, indeed, whom we can com*
ij. 
pare with him is William Bedell, for $iom our admiration, too,
is unreserved.
!,?e have already seen the comprehensive nature of the Episcopal 
Irish Church during the period Ussher was Bishop of ieath and later 
Archbishop of Armagh - ground there is no need to retrace. He, 
we know, has the credit for much of this tolerant atmosphere - a 
fact gratefully acknowledged by the Presbyterians. Again, the 
Irish Articles of 1615, as we have seen, by their complete silence
concerning the principles of church government, kept the gates of
*"f 





Now, however, we must turn to a short account of his works, 
those, particularly, which have reference to accommodationist 
action, culminating in the famous "Reduction".
And first there is the "Original of Bishops and Metropolitans, 
briefly laid down", published in 1641 - a work undertaken at the 
request of Bishop Hall. q The ground of Episcopacy, says the 
author, is derived in part from the pattern prescribed by G-od in 
the Old Testament.
"The government of the Church of the Old Testament was 
committed to the priests and Levites, unto whom the ministers 
of the New do now succeed; in like sort as our Lord's day 
hath done unto their sabbath, that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken by the prophet, touching the vocation of 
the Gentiles. f l will take of them for priests, and for 
Levites, saith the Lord.*
That the priests were superior to the Levites, no man 
doubteth: and that there was not a parity, either betwixt 
the priests or betwixt the Levites themselves, is manifest 
by the word of God; wherein mention is made of the heads 
and rulers both of the one, and of the other." r °
It is also derived in part from the imitation of it brought in by 
the apostles, and confirmed by Christ Himself in the time of the 
New Testament - for, according to Ussher's exegesis, the stars 
in the right hand of our Lord in the Book of Revelation are bishops*
"'Those things saith he. that hath the seven stars. f He 
owneth then, we see, these stars, whatsoever they be; and, 
the mystery of them he thus further openeth unto his beloved 
disciple; 'The seven stars, which thou saweth in my right 
hand, are the angels of the seven churches.' From which 
words a learned man, very much devoted to the now so highly 
admired discipline, deduceth this conclusion: 'How great, 
theref9re, is the dignity of true pastors, who are both STARS, 
fixed in no other firmament than in the right hand of Christ, 
and ANGELS?'" "
The contrary view that the stars were the presbyterate he vehement­ 
ly rejects. ' Speaking of the Church of Ephesus in particular he 
continues -
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"And that there was then a standing president over the 
rest of the pastors of Ephesus. and he the very same (as 
learned Doctor Rainolds addeth) with him whom afterward the 
fathers called bishop, may further be made manifest, not only 
by the succession of the first bishops of that church, but 
also by the clear testimony of Ignatius; who, within no 
greater compass of time than twelve years afterwards, distin- 
guisheth the singular and constant president thereof, from 
the rest of the number of the presbyters, by appropriating 
the name of bishop unto him." ^3
Ussher skilfully draws out the testimony of the Apostolic Fathers, 
showing, too, the value attached by the earliest catholic writers
|U fS ibto the successions of bishops - Ignatius, Polycarp, Papias, 
Justin Martyr, 1^1 Dionysius,'* Hegesippus,' 9 Irenaeus,* 0 Tertullian/' 
Polycrates,2 * Clement/ 3
An interesting feature of the discussion is his contention 
that the seven churches of the Book of Bevelation were metropolitan 
sees - thus tracing the beginnings of provincial jurisdictions
back to the earliest days of the church,
»
"So that in all reason we are to suppose, that these seven churches, comprising all the rest within them, were not bare parocnial ones, or so many particular congregations, but diocesan churches, as we use to call them, if not metro- political rather." 2t*
These extracts may serve to show the strong defence of Episcopacy 
made by Ussher - for, like Stillingfleet and Taylor, while will­ 
ing to accommodate, he was yet an ardent exponent of his own polity.
A second tract of our author, published also in 1641, was en­ 
titled ftThe Judgment of Doctor Rainoldes touching the Original of 
Episcopacy more largely confiraed out of Antiquity." This judg­ 
ment was very much to the mind of Ussher. There is no need, how­ 
ever, to describe our author's reinforcement, the ground covered
2f>*
being very similar to the "Original." 
Tha /
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The most famous document by far for our purpose, however, was 
the "Beduction11 , to the genesis of which we may now direct our­ 
selves.
In 1640, it appears, Ussher had prepared a draft of a modified 
scheme of Episcopacy. This draft was stolen and surreptitiously 
printed (1641, 4to, and again 1642, 4to) under the title - the 
misleading title - "The directions of the Archbishop of Armagh 
concerning the Liturgy and episcopal government." Instead, how­ 
ever, of putting forth his own edition the Primate obtained an 
order (9 Feb. 1640-1) of the House of Commons suppressing the 
pamphlet. All the same, Mtelookers mention would seem to sug­ 
gest that the scheme had been presented in some authoritative form 
or other.
"The Qoiraapns had Debate about a new form of Ecclesiast­ 
ical Jurisdiction; and July 17 agreed, That every Shire 
should be a several Diocess, a Presbytery of twelve Divines 
in each Shire, and a President as a Bishop over them; and 
he with assistance of some of the Presbytery, to ordain, sus­ 
pend, deprive, degrade and excommunicate. 
To have a Diocesan Synod once a Year, and every third Year a 
National Synod, and they to make Ganons, but none to be bind­ 
ing, till confixmed by Parliament.
The Primate of Armagh offered an Expedient for Conjunction in 
Point of Discipli 
ment might not be 
to the lorm of Synodical
Another surreptitious edition, with a more correct title was 
issued in 1656 - after Ussher f s death, the original eventually 
being published, from the author 1 s autograph, with his 'last cor­ 
rection', by Nicholas Bernard, D.D., in 1657. (Later chaplain 
and almoner to Oliver Cromwell). The title was "The Reduction 




the Ancient Church: proposed in the year 1641, as an expedient 
for the prevention of those troubles, which afterwards did arise
*^ t^t
about the matter of Church-Government." The text, as actually 
presented in 1641, can be found in "Baliquiae Baxterianae", 1696, 
ii. 238 seq. - where the bracketed amendments, as suggested by 
Richard Holdsworth, were afterwards adopted by Ussher. The mar­ 
ginalia, too, showing parallels with the Scottish system, of great 
interest, indeed, we shall have occasion to comment upon later. 
They were Ussher1 s own - he had, however, forbidden Bernard to 
print them. The 1660 reprint has a careless title page but fol­ 
lows the original in every material respect. John Hoornbeek,
*8
Utrecht, edited a Latin version in 1661.
And now let us turn to a brief outline of the "Reduction". 
Prefaced is a section entitled "Episcopal and Presbyterial Govern­ 
ment conjoined" where the author maintains that all Presbyters
29 
possess a share in the discipline of the Church. In the Church
of Ephesus, he argues, in the apostolic age of the many Presbyters, 
there was one who was President.
"Of the many elders, who in common thus ruled the church 
of Ephesus. there was one president, idiom our Saviour in his 
epistle unto this church in a peculiar manner stileth 'the 
angel of the Church of Ephesus. 1 " 3o
Citations are then made from Ignatius of Antioch, Tertullian 
and Cyprian 33 to show that the chief President, or Bishop, in the 
early Church ruled, "in matters of ecclesiastical judicature", 
always in consultation with the Presbyters.
"The presence of the clergy being thought to be so re­ 
quisite in matters of episcopal audience, that in the fourth 
council of Carthage it was concluded, 'That the bishop mi^it 
hear /
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hear no man's cause without the presence of the clergy: and 
that otherwise the bishop's sentence should be void, unless 
it were confirmed by the presence of the clergy. fff 3lf
Ussher admitted that the Qhurch of England in this respect had 
wandered far from the practice of the Early Church.
"True it is, that in our Church this kind of presby- 
terial goTernment hath been long disused, yet seeing it 
still professeth that every pastor hath a right to rule 
the church (from whence the name of rector also was given 
at first unto him) and to administer the discipline of 
Christ, as well as to dispense the doctrine am sacraments, 
and the restraint of the exercise 9f that right proceedeth 
only from the custom now received in this realmj no man 
can doubt, but by another law of the land, this hindrance 
may be well removed. And how easily this ancient form of 
government by the united suffrages of the clergy might be 
revived again, and with what little shew of alteration the 
synodical conventions of the pastors of every parish might 
be accorded with the presidency of the bishops of each 
diocese and province, the indifferent reader may quickly 
perceive by the perusal of the ensuing propositions." 3*
And so follows the famous plan - "How the Church might 
synodically be governed, archbishops and bishops bein,5 still re­ 
tained" - the terms of which are so important that we must 
reproduce it in its entirety.
1*
In every parish, the rector, or incumbent pastor, to­ 
gether with the church-wardens and sidesmen, may every week 
take notice of such as live scandalously in that congrega­ 
tion. who are to receive such several admonitions ana re­ 
proofs. as the quality of their offence shall deserve; and 
if by this means they cannot be reclaimed, they may be pres­ 
ented to the next monthly synod; and in the mean time de­ 
barred by the pastor from access unto the Lord's table.
II.
$hereas by a statute in the six and twentieth year of 
King Henry the eighth, revived in the first year of ^ueen 
Elizabeth, suffragans are appointed to be erected in twenty 
six /
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six several places of this kingdom; the number of them might 
Tery well be conformed unto the number of the several rural 
deaneries, into diich every diocese is subdivided: which 
being done, the suffragan supplying the place of those, who 
in tKe ancient church were called chorepiscopi, might every 
month assemble a synod of all the rectors, or incumbent past­ 
ors within the precinct, and according to the major part of 
their voices, conclude all matters that shall be brought in­ 
to debate before them.
To this synod the rector and church-wardens might pres­ 
ent such impenitent persons, as by admonitions and suspen­ 
sion from trie sacrament would not be reformed; who ii they 
should still remain contumacious and incorrigible, the sen­ 
tence of excommunication might be decreed against them by 
the synod, and accordingly be executed in the parish where 
they lived. Hithert9 also all things that concerned the 
parochial ministers might be referred, whether they did 
touch their doctrine, or their conversation, as also the 
censure of all new opinions, heresies, and schisms, which 
did arise within that circuit; with liberty of appeal, if 
need so require, unto the diocesan synod.
III.
The diocesan synod might be held once or twice in the 
year, as it should be thought most convenient: therein all 
the suffragans, and the rest of the rectors, or incumbent 
pastors, or a certain select number of every deanery within 
the diocese, might meet, with whose consent, or the major 
part of them, all things might be concluded by the bishop, 
or superintendent, call him whether you will, or in his 
absence, by one of the suffragans; whom he shall depute 
in his stead to be moderator of that assembly.
Here all matters of greater moment might be taken into 
consideration, and the oraers of the monthly synods revised, 
and, if need be. reformed: and if here also any matter of 
difficulty could not receive a full determination, it might 
be referred to the next provincial, or national synod.
IV.
The provincial synod might consist of all the bishops 
and suffragans, and such other of the clergy as should be 
elected out of every diocese within the province; the arch­ 
bishop of either province might be the moderator of this 
meeting, or in his room some one of the bishops appointed 
by him, and all matters be ordered therein by common con­ 
sent as in the former assemblies.
This synod might be held every third year, and if the 
parliament ao then sit, according to the act 01 a triennial 
parliament, /
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parliament, both the archbishops and provincial synods of 
the land might join together, and make up a nati9nal coun­ 
cil: herein all appeals from inferior synods might t be 
received, all their acts examined and all ecclesiastical 
constitutions which concern the state of the church of the 
whole nation established. Bb
Appended is the judgment of Archbishop flssher and of Dr. Holds- 
worth that the suffragans, mentioned in Section II. 'taay lawfully 
use the power both of jurisdiction and ordination according to 
the Word of God, and the practice of the Ancient Church. t!
Here was a deliberate attempt to unite the essential features 
of the Presbyterian discipline with a modification of the episcop­ 
ate. Jn I., for example, the rector or incumbent, with church­ 
wardens and sidesmen, we see the answer to the Presbyterian Kirk 
Session, in II., the rural deanery with its suffragans and all 
ministers of the precinct (deanery), the Presbyterian Presbytery, 
in III., the Diocesan Synod, with suffragans and select numbers 
of the deanery rectors, the Presbyterian Synod, and lastly in IV., 
the Provincial Synod, with its Diocesan Bishops and suffragans and 
the selected clergy of the diocese, the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. In addition, the two provincial Synods, Canterbury 
airi York, could fom a National Council*
I, was to meet weekly and be presided over by the rector or 
incumbent, II. monthly, the suffragan presiding, (the X^ct 1 ^I^KOTICs 
of the Early Church), III. once or twice yearly under the presid­ 
ency of the Bishop (or Superintendent) and in his absence by one 
of the suffragans deputed for the task, and IV. every third year, 




Hie very noticeable pliability of the offices of bishop and
presbyter in this scheme can be largely accounted for by Ussher's
somewhat pliant views. Says Elrington -
"Dr. Bernard relates a correspondence with the Arch­ 
bishop, \shich gives a much more correct statement of his 
views, and proves that the difficulty, which embarrassed 
him, was the validity of the orders in the G9ntinental 
churches. The Primate was most determined in upholding 
their validity, and hence was led to lower his doctrine of 
episcopacy as far as was possible and perilaps farther than 
was consistent with his upholding its apostolical origin. 
Dr. Bernard states, that a report was circulated of tne 
Primate having given an unfavourable judgment of the ordina­ 
tion beyond the sea, founded on the following statement: 
TIr. —— asked the Archbishop of Armagh on occasion of an 
ordination, what he thou^it of them that were ordained by 
Presbyters; he said he judged their ordination to be null, 
and looked on them as laymen* He asked him what he con­ 
ceived of the Churches beyond the sea. The Bishop answered 
he had charitable thoughts of them in France: but as for 
Holland he questioned if there was a church amongst them or 
not; or words to that purpose: this Dr. —— confidently 
reports. 1 The paper containing this statement was forward­ 
ed to the Primate by Dr» Bernard, who gives the following 
extracts from his Grace's answer; it is unfortunate and 
rather extraordinary that he did not give the v/hole letter: 
'Touching Mr. —— 1 camwt call to mind that he ever pro­ 
posed to me the question in your letter enclosed, neither do 
I know the Dr. who hath spread the report: but for the 
matter itself. I have ever declared my opinion to be that 
Bpiscopus et fresbyter gradu tantum differunt, non ordine, 
and consequently tnat in places where Bishops cannot be had, 
the ordination of Presbyters standeth valid: yet on the 
other side holding as I do, that a Bishpp hath a superiority 
in degree over a Presbyter, you may easily judge that the 
ordination made by sucn Presbyters, as have severed them­ 
selves from those Bishops, unto whom they had sworn canon­ 
ical obedience, cannot possibly by me be excused from bein^' 
schismatical; and howsoever I must needs think that the 
Churches, ^hich havo no Bishops, are thereby become very 
much defective in their government, and that the Churches 
in France, who living unaer a popish power cannot do what 
they W9uld, are more excusable in this defect than the Low 
Countries, that live under a free state, yet for testifying 
my communion with these churches (which I do love and honour 
as true members of the Church Universal) I do professe that 
with like affection I should receive the blessed Sacrament 
at the hands of the Dutch ministers, if I were in Holland, 
as I should do at the hands of the French ministers if I 
were in Gharentone. M 3l
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The 'gradus tantum' sentencef assuredly, was a big concession, a 
concession for which Ussher was fiercely assailed by Heylin,
39Laud's chaplain and biographer, in his "Bespondet Petrus". To 
this an answer was made by Ussher's own chaplain and biographer, 
Dr. Richard Parr, and given as an T Appendix' to his 'life'. The 
'gradus tantum' sentence, he confesses, he could not deny.
"Tslhioh Opinion as I cannot deny to have been my Lord 
Primat's, since I find the same written almost verbatim with 
his own hand, (dated Nov. 26. 1655, in a private Note-Book) 
not many months before his death, with the addition of this 
clause at the beginning, viz. let, on the other side, hold­ 
ing as I do, That a Bishop hath superiority in degree above 
Presbyters, you may easily judg that the Ordination made by 
such Presbyters as have severed themselves from their Bishops, 
cannot possibly by me be excused from being schismatical. 
And concluding with another clause, viz. for the agreement or 
disagreement in radical and fundamental Doctrines; not the 
consonancy, or dissonancy in the particular points of Eccles­ 
iastical Government is with me (aid I hope with every man 
that aindeth Peace) the rule of adhering to, or receding from 
the Communion of any Church. And that the Lord Primate was 
always of this Opinion, I find by another Note of his own 
hand, written in another Book many years before this, in 
these words, viz* The intrinsecal power of Ordaining proceed- 
eth not from Jurisdiction, but also from Order. But a Pres­ 
byter hath the same Order in specie with a Bishop; Ergo, A 
Presbyter hath equally an intrlnsecal power to give Orders: 
and is equal to him in the power of Order; the Bishop having 
no higher degree in respect of intension, or extent ion of the 
character of Order; tho he hath an higher degree, i.e. a 
more eminent place in respect of Authority ana Jurisdiction 
in Spiritual Regiment. Igain, The Papists teach that the 
confirmation of the Baptized is proper to a Bishop, as pro­ 
ceeding from the Episcopal Character as well as Ordination: 
and yet in some cases may be communicated to a Presbyter, and 
much more therefore in regard of the over-ruling Commands of 
invincible necessity, although the right of Baptising was
fiven by Christ's own Commission to tne Apostles, ana their uccessors: and yet in case of Necessity allowed to Lay-men: 
even so Ordination might be devolved to fresbyters in case of 
Necessity." 3«
Parr olearly sees the objection that much of this was against the 
teaching of the "Original" - necessity, however, knows no law, 
"And/
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"And that this may very well consist with their being 
in some cases of Necessity, not absolutely necessary in 
some Churches, is proved by the Learned Mr. Mason, in his 
defence of the Ordination of Ministers beyond the Seas, 
where there are no Bishops, in which he proves at large 
against the Papists, that make this Objection from their 
own Schoolmen and Canonists; 'and that tho a Bishop re­ 
ceives a Sacred Office, Eminency in Degree, and a larger 
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction than a Presbyter, yet that all 
these do not confer an absolute distinct Order; and yet 
that Bishops are still Jure Divino, that is, by the Ordin­
Divino, you would understand a Law binding all Christian 
Churches universally, perpetually, unchangeably, and with 
such absolute Necessity that no other form of Begiment may
in any case be admit tea, in this sence we cannot grant it 
to be Jure Divino. T And much of the same Opinion is the 
Learned Bishop Davenant in his Treatise. ff u°
Parr is of the opinion that the issue is not an important one, 
a logomachy in fact,
"So that I hope after all. this question, whether Epis­ 
copacy be Ordo. or Gradus, will prove only a difference in 
words rather than substance, between those of the Lord 
Primat f s Judgment, and those of the contrary, since they 
are both agreed in the main Points in controversie between 
them and tne Presbyterians, viz. That Bishops were ordained 
in the Church by tne Apostles themselves, from the direction 
or at least ap robation of our Saviour himself, being the 
Stars which St'. John saw in his Vision in our Lord Christ's 
own Hand, and that they are permanent, immutable Officers in 
the Church, which cannot subsist without it, but in Cases of 
pure Necessity. And lastly, that those Presbyters, which 
in Churches founded and set led with Bishops, do separate from 
them, are guilty of Schism. These things Being agreed upon 
on both sides. I think the rest of the Controversie is not 
worth contending about." **'
This slight - but necessary - digression will serve to show 
how Ussher's someinat pliant views of the offices of bishop and 
presbyter largely account for the marked pliability of the 
"Reduction." ^
At the same time, there were limits to his concessions, two 
observations /
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observations falling to be made -
1* It is not maintained that the bishop should not be 
specially consecrated to his office*
II* No suggestion is mooted that the presbytery could 
ordain without the bishop. (Parr. Life of Usher. Pages 67 
and 68).
Limits there were to what could be conceded, these being the 
limits. Indeed, many were of the opinion he had conceded too 
much* Says Collier -
"But the wamth of his affection to the Protestant 
interest in general, and his zeal for a close correspond­ 
ence between all the reformed Churches, made him depart a 
little from the primitive government, give too great an 
allowance to the Presbyterian scheme, and qualify the epis­ 
copal jurisdiction too much in favour of the schismatics.'1
That, however, was an extreme view. If Ussher's scheme was to 
be unacceptable - as, indeed, it turned out to be - it is 
certainly difficult to see what plan could have been substituted 
for it - a plan, which, at any rate, would be sincere in its 
loyalty both to Episcopalian and Presbyterian principles* The 
most obvious criticism, of course, is the absence of lay repres­ 
entation. Apart from the parochial body, the 'Bsduction1 envis­ 
aged a purely clerical organization * a weakness, too, reproduc­ 
ed in those, such as Leigh ton, who made Ussher their basis. 
"The accommodation", M'Ward objected, "utterly disowns and cuts 
off the ruling elder." In addition, the vagueness regarding 
the bishop's negative voice is a feature - as of practically all 
of the accommodation schemes - of this one too. Is it not 
possible,/
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possible, moreover, that Hooker, had he been living, would have 
criticized the attempt to revert to an abandoned type, thus 
refusing to face the law of development?
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X3OT. 
JAMES US3HSE - 1648.
In the previous chapter we examined flasher's "Reduction", 
seeing in it one of the most memorable contributions to the 
accommodationist literature of the seventeenth century. It now 
falls to us to examine briefly its influence, together with the 
part it played in the history of its time - and this by way of 
recapitulation, as we have already traced it in the many English 
accommodations, as well as in Leighton's Scottish scheme. Not 
only is it directly named in very many of these comprehensive 
attempts throughout the greater part of the century but it is 
often plainly present even isfoen unmentioned.
In a committee of the Long Parliament, as we have already*%
seen^Sir Mward Deering obviously was under Ussher's influence 
in pleading his own scheme. The plan of Bishop Williams of 
Lincoln, too, has strong affinities with Ussher's ideas. No 
doubt during the early sessions of the Westminster Assembly the 
Deduction" was known only in a surreptitious form yet that it 
was known cannot be denied. ^ To his influence in that famous 
gathering we have already had occasion to refer. )
At the Isle of Wight accommodation of 1648 it was that the 
"Reduction" first came into hi^h prominence, lie have, however,
already given the narrative of these negotiations **" and need not
t n.,. ^' cf- 
repeat it. Suffice it to say that the "Reduction" was pleasing
to Presbyterians and King alike, the latter not only consenting 
to /
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to the Primate's plan but offering to suspend, in addition, the 
exercise of Episcopal government for three years *• after which 
time no power of ordination was to be exercised by the Bishops 
without the consent of the Presbyters. Neither would any other 
Episcopal jurisdiction be exercised, except such as should be
¥
agreed upon by the King and the Two louses of Parliament, The 
Parliamentary Commissioners, however, being bent on the abolition 
of Episcopacy, the pla% as we have seen,x came to nought*
To the criticism that Ussher had lowered the status of the 
Episcopal order his apologists had their answer. Says Parr, for 
example -
"To vindicate the Lord Primate from which imputation* 
I desire them to consider these particulars; first, the 
time when this Expedient was proposed, viz. Itien his Majesty 
had already consented to the suspension of Episcopal Govern­ 
ment for tnree years absolutely, as also for setling Presby­ 
tery in the room of it for that time, and for quite taking 
away Arch-Bishops, Deans and Chapters, &c. (as nath been 
already said,) whereas the Lord primate's Expedient proposes 
none of these, but supposes the Arch-Bishops, or Primates 
ought to be continued.* b
•Vf gWare defends in similar terms, as also Aikin.
Although the "Reduction", however, received no success in 
the Newport negotiations it did not cease to exercise influence 
in the years that followed. We see it, for example, in the cor­ 
respondence -» suggested by Vine * between Baxter and Bishop 
Brownrig, q the former's scheme of parochial bodies, Classes and 
Provincial Assemblies being obviously indebted to Ussher, 
Baxter's subsequent scheme, too, submitted to Ussher and commended
- - fO
by him was along similar lines.
The attraction of the "Reduction" we know, continued through* * Oi
the /
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the Restoration period, men still hankering after its ideals. 
Indeed, to Charles, in 1660, the Presbyterians made it the basis 
of their offer." The terms, also, of the Sion College scheme, 
as we have seen, included the "Reduction". l7" No doubt the 
bishops in their reply asserted that "Archbishop Usher's model" 
was "not consistent with his other learned discourses on the 
original of episcopacy, and of metropolitans; nor with the king*s 
supremacy in causes ecclesiastical" nevertheless the "Reduction"
continued to be the subject of discussion. Indeed, following
IVf 
upon the Worcester House Declaration, the offer was renewed,
As the century advanced, however, less mention •» naturally 
enough - was made, though from time to time the scheme came in 
for comment, embodying, as it did, an ideal which died hard.
Hale, a leading figure in the filkins-Burton Accommodation, as„ if* 
we have seen, was a friend of Ussher as well as of Baxter. In
1673, indeed, we find the last named still pleading for the "Reduc-» 
tioa" - thereafter, having played so glorious a part, it grad­ 
ually fell out of view.
In Scotland, as we have witnessed, the Leighton Accommodation 
had been based on Ussher, the "Reduction" dominating the Restora­ 
tion schemes both in that land and in England. 7/hy the scheme
s 1-^failed we have already studied in the appropriate place.]
"v(f i -,_V- ««A *•
Surely, then, the widespread influence of Cthe "Reduction"}in 
both Scotland and England was a tribute to the greatest accommoda- 
tionist of his generation. He failed. It is hardly likely, 
however, that anyone else in the circumstances would have succeeded. 
The /
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The time was not jet. Toleration was possible without accommoda­ 
tion •* as witness King William's experience - but accommoda­ 
tion, assuredly, was not possible without toleration. And real 
toleration in the seventeenth century was slow in coming to the 
birth. Surely, however, the long accommodationist discussion was 
not altogether fruitless. Says Russell Smith -
"It helped men to understand the reasonableness of the 
various opinions with which they could not agree. This by 
no means makes persecution impossible* Men persecute for 
opinions which they consider reasonable but wrong. Never­ 
theless it made toleration easier. Discussions of Compre­ 
hension can never make men believe in the right to differ; 
but they may produce a recognition of the reasonableness of 
differing. It is necessary to make the further assumption 
that what is reasonable is right. Any particular belief 
may not be right to everybody; but those isfao believe it 
have a right to retain tneir Belief. Viewed in this light 
discussions on comprehension are only one step towards a 
belief in toleration. That was their value.* ' s
And now our study comes to a conclusion. Looking back over 
the way we have travelled certain indelible impressions remain, 
We are struck, for example, by the keen appreciation of the 
Oatholicisffi of the Church which the accommodationists entertained 
- and who could describe it more eloquently than they? We are 
struck, too, by their deep sense of the scandal and shame of the 
divided Church, the broken body of Christ in the world. Baxter, 
Ussher, Taylor, Stillingfleet - all alike - they ^ave utter­ 
ance to a heart-rending cry of dismay that it should be so. How 
the dark spectre of schism, too, haunted their hearts and prompted 
them to action! Their innate optimism, their willingness to see 
and assess the views of others, their refusal to be discouraged, 
their persistency in their ideals command our unstinted admiration, 
Alas, /
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Alas, their problem is still with us. A knowledge of their
place in history, however, should surely help us in these present
days.
Our final and fitting word, accordingly, is to repeat the
last sentence of Stillingfleet's Irenicum -
T I conclude all with this earnest desire, That the 
Wise and Gracious God would send us one heart and one 
way, that he would be the Composer of our differences, 
and the repairer of our breaches, that of our strange 
divisions and unchristian animosities, ^ihile we pretend 
to serve the Prince of peace, we may at last see
THE END.'
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